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one existed before and, while payment will
still be made to the workers in notes, the
purchasing power of them will be only
10s. instead of £1. Still, they will hold up
their heads and say, "We have not reduced
wages; you are still getting your pound.'
But they will not tell the workers that the
pound will not buy as much as it did before.

Hon. J. Cornell: Did you say two notes
where only one existed before or where
none existed before?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I hope the motion
will be carried, if for no other purpose
than as an instruction from this House to
the Government that at the earliest moment
some provision must be made to employ
the workless and not allow them to sit about
Elaekboy receiving doles as they are doing
at present. The other day I asked a ques-
tion in the House. I am told that a couple
of hundred good bushmen are knowni to the
Mines Department officials who wish to
send them out looking. for gold, and that
those bushmen would be quite satisfied to
go out, wvith the lure of gold before them,
and could exist on the money that is now
paid as a dole to the men at Blackboy.
They want little more than flour and meat.
Yet because of some red tape, circumldocu-
tion or departmental disability, the money
that is spent a~t Blackboy, 30s. per in for
picking up twigs and timber in the National
Park, cannot be made available to the Mines
Department to send out those bushmen
under supervision to the auriferous areas
where they might discover something good.
The Minister told us the matter was under
consideration. The Government are taking
a long time to consider it, because it was
mooted months ago. Apparently nothing
has been done. The State has to find the
money, and it seems to me it could be
applied to better uses than paying it to
men to herd together at 8lac~boy.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell. debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) [11.13): I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Wednesday, 17th. Decemiber, at 2.30 p.m.

Question put and passed.

Homse adjounued at 11.14 pm.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SOLDIER SETTLEMENT.

Mr. DONEY asked the Premier: 1, Why
were the losses of £145,000 on the Peel
Estate and £E9,000 on the Herdsman's Lake
drainage scheme charged against the
£1,40,000 advance by the Federal Gove=n-
menit to cover losses on soldier settlement
in this State? 2, Will the Government
make available from public funds the total
of those two amounts to assist in relieving
distress among soldier settlers? 3, How
many soldier and civilian settlers were on
the Peel Estate at the time the action was
taken? 4, How many soldier settlers are
on the Peel Estate at present?

The. Premier J'ellied:-1, The losses re-
feinted to were not charged against the
£1,490,000 advanced by the Commonwealth.
2 , The fund has already been disbursed (in-
cludine liabilities provided for). 3. See ian-

swer- to NYo. 1. 4, rheirty-eight.:

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Messages from the Governor received and
urcad notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Veaiu Proceedings Restriction.

2, Stipendiary Magistrates.
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3,
4,
5,
6,
7,

Bees.
Traffic Act Amendment.
Roads Closure.
Companies Act Further Amendment.
Hospital Fund.

BILLr-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Min-
ister for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 202:

The MIN'ISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That all the words after "by,' in line 2,
be struck out andi the following inserted in
lieu: 'adding thereto subsections, as fol-
lows:-

'(3) Subject to subsection four hereof, the
Governor may, on the recommendation of thle
Minister, at any time and from time to time
by proclamation declare that in any district
or any portion of a district defined by such
proclamation it shall be lawvful to use wood in
the roastrnetioii of the external walls of any
building intended for use as a dwelling-house,
notwithstan ding that the provisions of the
said Second Schedule have bean extended to
and arc in operation in such district or por-
tion of a district, and until such proclamation
is revoked any provisions of the said Second
Schedule which make the use of wood as afore-
said unlawful sliall. be and arc hereby declared
to be suspended in such district or portion of
a district as aforesaid.

'(4) The Minister, before recommending to
the Governor that any proclamation under sub-
section three hereof shall be made, shall serve
on the board concerned a notice of his iaten-
lion to make such recommendation. Such
notice shall fix a day not less than thirty days
from the service of the notice upon which any
objections which may be made by such board
will be considered 'by the Minister before
making his reomnain'1

The Second Scheduxle* deals with building
regulations. Had the clause been passed
as printed, the local authorities would have
had no say in the passing of plans and
specifications. The amendment will leave
that matter in the hands of the local au-
thorities, and will affect only the portion
dealing with wooden houses.

Mr. McCALLIJM: The amendment is a-
distinct improvement on the Bill. The Mlin-
iater wil consult the local authorities be-
fore taking action.

The Attorney General: Under the original
Act there was some doubt whether local
authorities had any control.

Tr. MeCALLU11: Yes. Now the Gov-
ernment may declare an area for the erec-
tion of wooden buildings. I asked the At-
torney General previously whether then
was any possibility of local authorities
thwarting the measure by holding back ap-
proval. of plans.

The Attorney General: I do not think
so. If they did, it would he very bad faith.

Mr. MlcCALLtJM: Yes; and public opin-
ion would be with the Government. Is the
p)oint I raised as to asbestos dealt with?

The Attorney General: Asbestos is not
prohibited, not being inflamm able.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Second Schedule to the Act defines "infiam-
inable material" as not including wood cx-
cept in. the ease of outer walls. "Inflamn-
mnable material" does not include asbestos.

Mr. Sampson: Would wooden walls in-
ternally be quite in order?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Seednd Sche-
dale:

Hr. McCALL UM: 1 tbiuk it would be
better to leave the miiinum height of walls
10) feet 6 inches, instead of reducing it to
10 feet. Difficulty arose, I believe, because
some local authorities insisted on a minimum
of 12 feet. A 10 feet minimum. I regardI
as somewhat; low.

The Attorney General: This Bill still1
leaves it with the local authorities to fix
what they think it,

Mr. MedCALLUM'%1: But the amendment
enables them to bring the minimum down
to 10 feet. If the Government want to erect
houses, cs" they erect them with walls of
10 feet under this clause in spite of the
local authorities p~rescribing a minimuma of
10 feet 6 inches?

The MINISTERi FOR 'WORKS: Section
37 of the Act deals with this question. If
the Bill passes, the local authorities will
not have the right to insist that buildings
shall not be erected with walls of wood or
ceiligs 10 feet high. The Workers' Homes
Board consider that the mininum Iheiglit
should be 10 feet.

Mr. Willeock: A house with a 10 feet
ceiling would be pretty stuffy.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Workers' Homes Board have asked for this
clause.

Mr. MeCALLL'MI: I move an amendment--

That after the words "'ten feet,"' in line 6,
there be inserted "six inches."

A minimum height of 10 feet 6 inches is
quite low enough in our climate. As -re-
gards the air in a room with a ceiling 12
feet high, the last foot of the air is con-
sidered to be dead, and of no 'use to the in-
habitants of tile room. I do not think many
local authorities would prescribe a height
of 10 feet.

Mr. RAPHAEL: War service homes with
their low ceilings are unfit to Eive in. I
have discussed this matter with municipal
and road board authorities. The greater
the height of the room, the less does the
direct heat come on the inhabitants of the
room. Tb0 City Building Surrveyor tells
me that no argument has shaken his belief
that 10 feet 6 inches is the lowest height
that can be adopted in this country -4th
due regard for health and comfort.

Mr. SAMkPSON: The wall plates, not the
height of ihe iron, would indicate the height
of the room. Experts in hygiene unani-
nmously suppedt a mainimum height of 9 feet.

Mr. Willeock-: floes not it depend to a
great extent u-pea where the ventilators are?

.1r. SAMPSON: Ventilators must he in-
st-ted. The experts say that ahove 9 fret
the air is dead air, and of no utility. The
object of this measure is to assist in the
construction of buildings and to reduce their
cost. It is useless to add to what is neces-
sary fern the hygienic aspect. We might
just as well make the minimumn height 11
feet as 10 feet 6 inches, seeing that timber
is sold by the running foot. Carrying the.
amendmen.t will add about £E10 to the cost
of a wooden house.

Mr. WTLLCOGK: If the Minister were
to indicate whether hie intends to accept the
amendment, it would shorten the discussion.
The member for Swan talked about the view
of experts regarding the height of rooms,
but we know that when the windows in this
Chiamber, which are much more than Oft.
above the floor level, arc opened, it makes a
tremendous difference.

Mr. Sampson: There is a certain amount
of poison gas here that is not apparent in
a private house!

Mr. 'WILLCOCIC: It is all a matter of
ventilation. Irrespective of what the height
may be, it is impossible to get the necessary
passage of air through a room unless the
ventilation is adequate. I lived in a wooden
house with 10-ft. rooms and I often had to
go to my neighbour's house, where there
were 11-ft. rooms, in order to cool off. If
there is a cross current of air, the room will
be satisfactory. W'e should insist on decent
housing conditions. It would be satisfac-
tory, to my mind, if the clause also dealt
with the size of roomns. In the war service
homes, kitchens Sft. by 6ft. by Oft. have been
provided, and it is almost impossible to work
under those conditions. Notwithstanding
what experts may declare, for humanitarian
reasons we should insist upon the ceilings
being not less thani l0ft. Gin, above the floor.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I oppose the
amendment because the extra six inches
would represent waste material. Ten feet
from floor to ceiling is amnple. Scientific in-
vestigations have proved conclusively that a
ceiling nine feet from the floor is the most
effective.

a fr. Willeock: No.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The member
for Geraldton spoke about cross draughts.
The question is not decided by the height of
the ceiling, but by the current of air that
can pass through. If windows could be set
on opposite sides of a room, a current of
air could be obtained in a room in which
the ceiling was 7ft. 6in, high. I have gone
into this question fully, having read many
reports on the subject, and discussed it with
various people. A rooni with a es-iling ten
feet from the floor provides all the air space
that can effectively be used. The tempera-
ture of a room can be improved by means
of ventilation, but the height of the ceiling
does not contribute to that end. The mern-
bcr for Swan spoke about the economic
waste involved in the amendment, and he
was quite right. It will simply mean ivast-
ing- six inches of timber for no beneficial
purpose.

Mr. M_&CALLUM: I took the trouble to
dizcuss this question with a contractor who
has constructed as many, if not mere,
wooden buildings as anyone else in the met-
ropolitan area. He gave an entirely dif-
ferent explanation from that advanced by
the member for Swan and the member for
fluildford-Midland. He advised that if a
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height of 10 feet were insisted upon it would
mean cutting off six inches.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then he does not
know what he is talking about.

Mr. McCALLUIM: Probably the con-
tractor would say that the hem. member does
not know what he is talking about. The up-
rights go six inches below floor level; they
are not level with the floor.

Mr. Sampson: That man must be a
plumber!

The Minister for Railways: The floor
joists are below the level of the footplates.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: Not with an
amateur builder.

Mr. MCCALLUM.%: I am toiling you 'what
a man said who has made his living at the
trade.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: Then his clients
have suffered.

The Attorney General: The clause merely
reduces the minimum height.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Yes, but it will give
the Government the opportunity to build to
that height.

The Attorney General: That is so.
Mr. MeCALLUM: On the question of

costs, the contractor I spoke of said that the
extra six inches would merely mean an ex-
tra board and that would more than com-
pensate. I think a height of loft. 6in, is
little enough, bearing in mind the conditions
locally, in snmmer months particularly. No
one will convince me that an extra six inches
does not mean a great deal from the stand-
point of comfort.

IMr. J. H. SMITH: I oppose the amend-
ment. The clause merely sets out that the
height must not be less than 10 feet, and
people can build to a height of 11 feet or
] 2 feet. Why increase the cost of build-
ing homes by adding the extra six
inches which will involve special cuts seeing
that timber is sold in running feet of tens,
elevens, twelves, and so on. I know of many
comfortable houses where the ceilings are
nine feet from the floor level.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There are cer-
tainly two methods of building wooden
houses, bat the method suggested by the
member for South Fremantle is quite obso-
lete. No doubt there are builders who would
say that the bearers should carry the floor
and also the wall, and by that means six
inches of the uprights would be lost, as sug-
gested by the member for South Fremantle.

But that method has been out of date for
many years, and was out of date when I
was interested in the trade. There are few
nowadays who understand the proper
method of erecting wooden buildings. The
proper way is for the bottom plate that
carries the struts, to rest on the floor joists,
not the floor joist and struts on one plate.
That means that a 10-f t. strut will give the
full length. As a matter of fact, under
present-day conditions, qt generally gives
from loft. .31/g in. to l0ft. 4in., because on
top and below the struts are at least 2-inch
plates, from which '/2 inch is gouged out,
and the uprights nested in. Under present-
ay% methods the frames are usually fitted
on the ground with openings and all com-
plete, and then raised into position. There
is no doubt that the provisions of the clause
are in accordance with sound building prac-
tice, and in a great majority of the houses
the ceiling is l0ft. froml the floor, not
l~ft. 6in. It is only penalising those who
desire to build, while giving them no ad-
vantages whatever in point of ventilation.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The people whom
we require to convince of the virtue of squat
houses are the women folk that will have to
live in them. For members to argue that a
small place with walls only l0ft, high will
be comfortable and convenient although
squat, is going right against our experience.

The Minister for Railways: You would
not know the difference between a loft, wall
and one of l0ft. Gin., unless you had them
side by side.

31r. KENNEALLY: Neither would the
Minister. It is the womenfolk that will have
to live in these squat rooms who have to be
convinced. On one occasion in a country
district I took the President of the Arbitra-
tion Court into some rooms similar to these
proposed roonms, and as a result of the
president's inspection of those houses, he
granted 9d. a day district allowance to those
having to live in them.

The Attorney General :How low were
those houses? Perhaps they were only Sft.

Mr. KENNEALLY: No, they were con-
siderably higher than that. The member fot
Nelson has supported 1oft, on the score thai
it means cheap buildings. If it is cheapnem
we are out for, irrespective of comfort, we
could get it to a still greater extent b3
building walls of Sft.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: That is nonsense
when a minimum has been declared.
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'Mr. K ENNEALLY: The Bill provides for
a mninimium of l0ft., but the Bill gives the
Government a pull over the local authority
wvhos:e minimum is l0ft. Oin. Seeing- that
these proposed buildings are to be of cl1CUJ)
des;ign and construction, we cannot 3XpecIt in
themn with their squat walls either icoolness
or ConlVimnien Co.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think any mnembers on this side can be re-
gardod as experts onl this question of height.

Mlr. Willeock: But all have had their

The ATTORINEY 0GEN ERAL: Person-
aliv I would itot undertake to note the dif-
feirenee between ]Oft, and loft. 6ih. unless
assisted by at tape mveasure. It is ridiculous
to say a ron is squalt if only loft. high and
not squat it loft. Oin. high. Six inches
cannot unike all tile diference. Yesterday
a dtepntitioi of architects unanimously
told iie that from the point of view of com-
fort and healthi Oft. Gin, was perfectly
safe and just as good as l0ft. Gin..

M1r, Kennieully: Another six inches won't
do us an v% harm.

M1r. Raphael: Other architects that saw
vonk on thie subject did not agree with that.

Hon 1'. Collier: Ts it a question for the
areltiteet: w~ it not a question for the

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I take it
that on suech a subject the architect iso iii
a mneasure a scientist. To the Government
as at Government, it U.,not matter whether
or not this is put into the schledule, for
under the Road Districts Act all Govern-
ment buildings are exempt from the regula-
tious. Clearly then, we have not brought
this down ini order to save our faces. Some
local authorities have fixed their minimum
above l0ft. to the detriment of the building
of cheap houses, and, on the opinions ex-
pressed to us, to the waste of money in the
building of houses. That is why tile Gov-
ernment have accepted the minimum of
lof t.

31r. RAPHAEL: Already the Govern-
wnent have reduced the working conditions
of the people, and now they arc going to
reduce the conditions under which the peo-
ple live. Members on the Government side
are sticking up for the jerry-builders-I do
not know -whether the member for Guild-
ford-MAidland rightly comes into that cate-
gory.' Thle Government have no right to
step over the heads of experts paid by the

local authorities. The Minister for Works
knew nothing of the position until it was
pointed out to him the other night. He
knew nothing whatever of the Bill at the
moment, nor did the Attorney General.
They have brought down the Bill merely
to validate something the Premier did, per-
haps without the knowledge of the rest of
the M1inisters.

The M1inister for Works: What did the
Premier do?

Mr. RAPHAEL: He built those places
on the group settlemnents, and you are doing-
the same at Herdsman's take and are going
to put them all over the district. Mr.
Bold, the Town Clerk of Perth, said they
were thle most navful ramshackle places.
he had ever seen. The Attorney General,
who was the City Solicitor, should know
better. than support the building of such
places.

Thle Attorney General: I amn sitting here
ais a member of Parliament.

Mr.' RAPHAEL: And you should have
more knowledge of the job than you have
shown to-day' . I have seen the hop, memi-
her searching law reports from England
to get the City Council out of their troubles.

The CHAIRMAN: I1 cannot permit the
member to discuss the City Council's bus-
iness here.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The Bill over-rides
one of the City Council's by-laws, and so
the City Council's business should be dis-
cussed here. I say that, wvhether your
ruling is correct or not correct. From thle
Attorney General's conversation with a few
of the local authorities, we all thought he
had agreed to leave their by-laws alone and
not reduce wvalls to loft. In my view he
definitely promised that. Now lie has
again transferred his regard to the twin
Bills, and is determined to treat the t-wo
alike. I hope the Attorney General and
the member for Nelson will agree to the
amendmient and allow the workers to have
decent houses in -which to live.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-Amnendment of Section 254:

Ur. PLESSE: I understand that anomu-
alies. are likely to arise under this clause.
Persons may have paid their rates for the
current year, and it mighit be impossible
for them to get a rebate on that which they
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have paid. Actually, those who lhave not
paid their rates owing to financial disabili-
ties are more deservingr of consideration,
when the time eomes for themi to pay, than
are other people. The Bill provides that
a rebate shall be made forthwith. I should
like some explanation from the Minister.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Under
this clause the board may declare a rebate,
but the Mtinister is not called upon to do
anything to bring that about. If a board
does not want to reduce rates, no reduc-
tion will be made. If there are any people
who have not received a -rebate on 11w cur-
rent year's rates, the matter can be ad-
justed in the following year.

Mr. Thesse: Under the Bill a. hoard will
be unable to help those who cannot paty
their rates.

Mr. SAMIPSON: In order to mnke the
clause more clear, I move an aniendment-

That to Subelnuse 3 the following words be
'de:"n if not so applied for shall be

placed to the credit of the land so rated.'"

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
no objection to the amendment. If a rate
of 3d. in the pound is struck and the board
decide to reduce it to 11/2d., one would
assume that the difference would be placed
to the credit of the Tatepayer.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILLS (4)-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment.

2, Lana and Income Tax Assessment Act
Amendment.

Without amendment.

3, Sandalwood Act Amendment.

4, Salaries Tax.
With amendments.

BILL-HOSPITAL FUND.
Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it did not insist on its
amendments to which the Assembly had dis-
agreed.

BILL -MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

I" Committee.

M1r. Richardson in the Chair; the Ateor-
necy General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to,

Clause 2-Amiendmient of Section 308:

T[he ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an
amiendmnRt-

That all the words alter ''thereto'' in line
2 be struck out and the following inserted in
lieu-'" subseti ons, as follows:- ($) Sub-
ject to subsection six hereof, the Governor may,
on the recommendation of the Minister, at any
time and from time to time by proclamation
declare that in any district or any portion of
a (listrict definled boy Such 1 )toejanatioa. it. shalt
be lawful to use wood in the construction of
the external walls of anty building intended
for use as a dwelling-house, notwithstanding
the provisions of this section or of any other
section of this Act to the contrary, and until
such proclamation is revoked any such pro-
visions, in so far as they make the use of
Wood ts nforesnid unlawful, shall be and are
hereby declared to be suspended in such dis-
trict or portion of a district as aforesaid.

(6) The Minister, before recommending to
the Governor that any proclamation under
subsection five hereof shall be made, shall
serve on the council concerned a notice of his
intention to make such recommendation. Such
itotice shalt fi-x a day not lessthan. thirty days
from the service of the notice upon which any
objections which may be made by suchL coun-
cil will be considered by the Minister before
making his recommendation."

This follows the lines of the amendment I
moved to the Road Districts Act Amend-
ment. Bill.

Mr. KENKEALLY: I hope -the Commit-
tee will not agree to this proposal.

The Attorney General: It greatly im-
proves the clause.

Mr. ICENNEALLY: I am anxious to give-
an opportunity to those who are in need
of cheap dwelling houses to get what they
want, but am not prepared to concede the
principle of such dwellings savouring of
slum construction. There is no doubt the-
Minister's proposal clears the way for an-
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other amiendmient that will affect the height
of the waits;. I fear the effect this may have
upon the very~ people the Government are
Silliposed to be trying to serve. I, am anxi-
ous to see that thle provisions in the existiuw
Act are not interfered with. It is not anl
amendment that appeals to me, espeeially as
it is to be the forerunner of another amend-
ment which will be detrimental to the peo-
ple the Bill is supposed to serve.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause merely gives the Government power
to remtove the wood restrictions, and hon.
memibers joust agree that the new clause will
do that in the right way. As. the law now
stands, every square inch of Perth is what
is tailed a b;rick area, anti one cannot legal-
ly put up a wooden building in any part
of the cit;, except onl a temporary license.
All we are doing now is to make it clear
that in this p~roclaimfed area the erection of
woodlen buildings, like the erection of other
buildings, will be subject to regulations by
the lotal authiorities. The local authorities
will still ],e entitled to prescribe the size
of rooms, the distance from the boundary,
and all the other things they ireserihe at
the present time.

Mr. Kenneally: -Not the height of tho
wall.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
providled for in another clause. I ask memt-
bers to accept the amendment as an improve-
mient onl the original clause. We want to
iuiake it clear just because what the hon.
memiber fears might happen, the creation of
slumls.

.1r Kcienallv: You do not give them
the right to he consulted before an area is
Jprotlaimt'd. Yon can consult them, but you
will have the thic-k end of the stick while
von do consult them.

The ATTORNES GENERAL: ThaP i'
so; the Government must have thle thick
end oC the stick. This is the only country
in the wvorld, probably, which produces good
building- timber and where the use of it is
practically non-existent for the building of
decent hous;es.

Mr. CE'NNEALLY: The Minister is pre-
pared to consult the local authorities with
regard to this provision, but that will he
conditional upon the Government having the
authority to say that if, after a consultation
takes place, the local authorities still de-
clare that a certain thing shall not he per-
Vnitted to *r done, the Government will)

have the uo;'er to say, "Wev consulted you
but we have nt conmc to an agreement, and
therefore we will go on as if we had not
consulted v %on." Thus there is no great im-
lproxdnlie t except, as the Minister says, that
the proposition will be subject to subelause
6S whlich will give the local authority the
right to determine that the rooms shall be
as prescribed. If it is proper to give the
local authority that right, where does the
Minister get the logic to bear on the pro-
posed amendmnent that is going to follow?
After all, the question is simply whether
the Govermlient have any special privilega,
with regard to building, and whether they
should be independent of the local authority
in that connection. 'What use is it p)utting
in a provision to consult the local authority
whon the Government declare also that they
are going to have their own way if an agree-
meat is not arrived at? I want the local
authority to have the right to say that build-
i ngs9 shall he erected 'within an area over
which the local authority has control, and
ihat the buildings shall be subject to the
health regulations of the local authority. But
the Minister wvants to go beyond that.

The Attorney General: I do not.
Mr. KENNEALLY: Yes; in the first

place, hie wants to be able to say, "If after
we consult you we do not come to an agree-
ment, we are going- on lust the same." Then
by a foreshadow1ed amendment he wants to
add that indep~endently of what height the
room shall lie, the Government will assume
the authority to make it 10 feet if the local
authority wants to make it 10 feet 6linches.

The Attorney General: Nothing of the
sort.

Mr. MNeCALLTJM: The amendment is an
improvement on the existing law. At
present no one has power to declare an
area within which wooden buildings may
he erected. T understand the Government
find themselves fir conflict with some of
the local authorities, and I believe it is
doubtful whether the 'Governmentl Could
erect wvooden buildings in an area. if the
local authority objected.

The Attorney General: The ("ommis-
sioner of Railways erects hoardings in
spite of the regulations.

Mr. -MeCALLUM: The final decision
should rest with the Government, because
local anthorities are e~cted on a restricted
franchise. The othter day I found myselF
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ain important person with. f our votes to
,cast.

The Attorney General: Of course you
exercised only one of the four on principle!

MAr. ',UeCALLUM:f I had to comply with
the law; otherwise piy 'Vote would have
been iniformnal.

The Minister for Railways: If you had
not east the f our votes, it would have been
an adission of inferiority.

Mr. I, ICALLUII : I would not admit that.
TJhis is the only country where plural vot-
ing has been retained. Who will initiate
the movemtent to declare brick areas?

The ATTORNE Y GENERAL: The Kin-
later would communicate with the local auth-
orities, direct their attention to the law, and
invite hte to submit suggestions for the
declaration of areas for wooden houses in
their respettive districts.

Mr. Willeock: They have practically done
that by excluding certain portions for brick
areas.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: More or
less we agreed that the present declaration
gives no security to owners of -wooden
houses, and that is what we want to achieve.
If the local authority were obdurate and
would not suggest a portion of the district
for wooden houses, the Mfinister would in-
vestigate the matter.

Mr. 'MeCalluin: How would yvou die-
cide whether the areas submitted were satis-
factory?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL The
Opinions of the local authorities would have
to be checked, and I imagine the Town
Planning Commissioner would be an emi-
nuently suitable officer to advise the Govern-
mri'lt. It has been suggested that what we
desire could be done under the Town Plan-
ning Act, but that is not so.

Mr. 2LcCallnm: You would use the Town
Planning Commissioner to check the report

Of the local authority?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. An
almost invincible ohjection to wooden houses
is held by some of the local authorities and,
if they proved obdurate, the Town Plan-
nmgl Commissioner could advise as to suit-
able areas fox the suspension of the pro-
hibition.

Amendment put and passedl; the clause,
us, :imeride'i, agreed to.

Clai se 3--agrecd to.

Mr. ILLCOCKi: 1 wish to speak on
Clause 3.

The Cl-AFI AN: I have already put
the clause.

Mr. WvILLOOCIC: But I rose before you
put it.

The CHAIRMAN: No, it had been car-
ried when you rose.

Mr. \VILLCOCK: There has been no vote
and you have declared nothing.

The CHAIRMAN: Yeb, I declared the
clause carried.

Mr. WILLCOCT{: I delayed rising, think-
ing the member for East Perth was going
to move an amendment. I was waiting to
get up.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the hon. mnem-
her will accept my word.

Mr. WILLCO CR: I must do that.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment,

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7230 pa.

BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

flebate resumed from the 19th November.

RON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [7.32] : I do not rise with any
enthusiasm to continue this debate. I re-
gret that a Bill of this description has been
introduced. The measure is a bad one to
introduce at any time, but at the present
season it will not contribute towards good-
will between mnenibers of this Chamber or
goodwill among the p~eople generally. It
is a proposal to delete fromn thre State
Trading Concerns Act, which has been in
operation for quite a number of years, a
provision that,' to quote the proviso of the
Act, a State concern shall not he! given to
anl intended purchaser or lessee under a
contract of sale or agreement for lease
until the approval of Parliament has been
obtained. It is9 a well-established principle
of British government and British admin-
istration that the public estate shall niot he
disposed of without the consent of the
people's re presentatives. The State trading
concerns, are part of the public estate, and
this Hill proposes to give to a few men who
happen for the time being to be members
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of a Government the right to dispose of the
public estate in any way they deem fit, with-
out rex-iew by Parliament. Alemliers are
called upon, by this Bill, to agree to the
Government selling the public estate without
even consulting Parliament. The Bill does
not propose that the 'Ministerial Party
shall hare this authority, but that Cabinet
shall have it. It is extraordinary' that any
Government should seek such power. I ven-
ture the opinion that in no part of the
British Dlominions has power of this kind
ever beeni sought. On the contrary, there
arc British Dlominions which have abso-
lutely declined to exercise such a power.
They have negotiated regarding matters
of grave concern to the State, but have
always made such negotiations subject to
Parliamentary approval. No Government
with regard for straightforwardness or with
pride in administration would seek author-
ity of this description. I admit that for
years the Press of this country has been
-eeldng to educate public opinion up to the
point of permitting Parliamentary authority
to be degraded to the extent that a few shall
be authorised to dispose of the public es-
tate without the approval of the people's
representatives. The newspapers have been
squaring the pitch, preparing the -way.
However, no party has ever appealed to
the country with a proposal that a section
of Parliament should have the right to sell
the people's property without the consent
of the people's representatives. I have been
associated with most of these trading con-
cern;, and have no regrets whatever con-
cerning my association with them. Neither
na I in any shape or form ashamed of the
State trading concerns established by the
Government with whom I was associated.
The Bill is of small dimensions, but huge
in its consequences. I wish the Hlouse to
appreciate exactly -what is prnposecL
Launched in another place, it was not de-
bated to any great extent there. Mtembers
elsewhere had their jokes about fish shops
and chips, but they did not discuss the
merits of the Bill. They did not attempt
to analysc its intention. Neither did they,
so far as I can gather, devote any thought
or consideration to the fact that one of the
mnost prized principles of British law and
British administration was being violated
by the proposal that a mere section should
have the right to sell the public estate. The
Bill marks a distinct issue between anothei

place and this Chamber. Another place
naturally does not lit- State trading con-
cerns, does not like any interference with
vested interests. It is the job of another
place to protect rested interests. iAembers
there na-c elected on a property qualifiea-
tion, and the very existence of that Cham-
ber is directly designed to protect vested
interests against any interference by the
people's representatives; as elected to this
Chamher. Thus we can well understand
a measure such as this being fathered and
fostered in another place; hut when it
reaches this House, I submit, we have to
view it from altogether a different stand-
p)oint. We hare to see whether it proposes
any interference with the pi-otection of the
people's rights as, represented in this Chain-
her especially'. To appreciate the true sig-
nificance of the measure we must go into
the history of the various State trading
concerns. We must see what were the con-
ditions that obtained prerious to the
establishment of those concerns. We have
to investigate why the concerns were estab-
lished. Were they established to protect
the public against exploitation, against
'honourable understandings"? Were they
established for the protection of the public
against combinations operating- to fix prices
and arrange deliveries on such a basis as
wvould increase the cost of living, and re-
duce the public standard of comfort? Is it
likely that if we pass the Bill, there will be
a return to the conditions which prevailed
prior to the State's entrance into trading?
We have also to be careful to see that we do
not by legislation re-establish the conditions
obtaining prior to State trading. f? propose,
even at the risk of wearying members, to go
into the history of all the State trading con-
cerns which it is proposed by the Bill should
be sold without the consent of Parliament,
without the people's representatives being
consulted. We have to go into the question
whether it is possible, if State trading is
abolished, for a combine to be re-established
,in the cutting and disposal of timber. We
must consider whether there existed the need
for the establishment of State ti-ading- in
order to supply timber. Did Millar's com-
bine exist and operate to the detriment of
the State? Was it purely a political fetish
that compelled the Government of the day
to go to the rescue of the public regarding
the supply and pr-ice of timber? Were the
Government supported by their depart-
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mental offieers, and did they thoroughly in-
vestigate the positionI We must also ask
ourselves whether there was a brick com-
bine; whether the Briekmakers' Association,
domiciled in St. George's-terrace, repre-
sented all the brick manufacturers of the
metropolitan area and met regularly to ffix
prices, to interfere with supply and demand,
and operate so that the cost of building
operations was appreciably increased. We
must ask ourselves whether the State was
justified in stepping in to afford the public
protection, and whether it is possible, if we
lpasA- the Bill, the undesirable conditions
thnt operated to the detriment of the public
good in the past could he re-established and
the State brick kilnas used to further the
maehtnations of the brick manufacturers,
and so penalise the general public. Then,
again, we must. go into thle question of the
supply of broken and crushed metal; w-e
must vonsider whether the Boys Quarry was
established inl the interests of the public, and
whether the Government of the day merely
e4ablished it to interfere with the quarrying
industry, irrespective of the conditions then
prevailing and quite apart from any demand
on the part of the pu~blic or of departmiental
officeers.

We must investigate each one of these
concerns and ask ourselves whether it
is desirable tthat the objectionable tenden-
cies apparent in days gone by should he
permitted to re-establish themselves, follow-
ini,, upon the passing of the Bill. I welcome
the opportunity to iplace all these facts on
record in the pages of "Hansard," hecause
it is most desirable they should be mada,
IsuIlie. Parliament is well constituted to-
day to investigate the facts relating to State
trading. I am specially privileged to he
allowed to speak on this question, because
I am a supporter of State trading under
certain conditions, and also because I bad
a great deal to do with the detailed work
assotiated with tile establishment of them. 1
ea-ii give information to tile country, through
the pages of "Hlansard," that will be of in-
terest to the people, and place before the
junblic, up-to-date fadts that ace lost siight
of nowadays. There has been more roniane-
ing reg-arding State trading- titan in connec-
tion with any other phase of governimeiital
operations. I could use a harder word than
4iromiancing." The Press has been most un-
scrupulous inl its attacks upon State trading-
concerns,. I hare heard] members of Parlia-

inent make extraordinary statements regard-
ing some of them. It has been imnpossihle
to get at the facts, regarding these operations
because the State Trading Concerns. Act it-
self does not provide for the fulles.t details
being given regrarding actual results,. I shall
deal with the financial position of the vari-
ous concerns at a later stage in my remarks.
I want to deal with the history of the trad-
ing concerns, at this stage, so that members.
may be in a position to know exactly what
conditions operated at the timie they were
established, and then to accept the responsi-
bility of determining whether they will risk,
by passing the Bill, a return to those condi-
tions.

I will deal first with thle Boya Quarry,
which became a trading concern in 1912.
The quarry was not opened up as such, but
was originally established for the purpose
of' providing large-sized stone for the Pire-
mantle harbour works and the moles. After
the comipletion of those operations, the
quarry was closed down for a time;, the ma-
cianerv' fell into a state of disrepair, but the

rail~v.ay siding was still connected with the
ui~n line. Thus the quarry had been opened
up to a Certain extent, anld sonic machlinery
had been installed and left there by the
harbour construction authorities. Later it
was deemed neces-sary to procure supplies
of stone for the Fremantle dock and other
harbour extensions, and the Hoya Quarry
was again put into commnission to supply
material for those public works. Opera-
tions were continued along those lines for

sonmc time and the Government of the day
-- not a Labour Government-considered
that the quarry should be utilised for
the requirement-; of the State. Private
quarries existed at the time, but in the
interests, of the public, the Government
elected to use their own quarry, sod thus
avoid 'being subject to price-fixing by
private interests. Then the Commissioner
ot liailwavs decided to re-ballast the

LO.es in the metropolitan area with hroken
mntal, in !ead of with gralvel as formerly.
That wai one of the wisest moves mnade in
vitae-tin with the railways, because the

co4; of maintenance has been reduced Pnor-
monsly in consequence. The then Conimis-
.ioner of Railway, (1Mr. AV, .1. (ieo-grc)
wa, ti formt'- netnber of this House. Ile
made representations for the use of Boya
(2 aarrv tj r-upply the rujulisite broke]i MOM.ta
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While some of that alone was provided by
private interests, a large proportion of the
brokeni metal came from Boya. The fact
that the State quarry was in existence had

arestraining influence on the prices charged
Fly other quarries. Later no. representations
were made by local governing autborities.
as well as by Uovernrncnt official;, that the
supply of road-making and building mate-
ialss, which were suhject to understandings
between outside firms, should he provided by
the State quarry, thus providing& a chock
upon prices charged elsewhere. As a re-
suit, the Boys quarry was used for the pUL'-
poses I have indicated and became an im-
portant factor in the supply of road-making
material for the local governing authorities.
Then, again, builders took large supplies of
material for concrete work and for other
requirements as well. The fact that there
was need for such a conc-ern was recognised
by the Perth City Council, who established,
a mile or so away from Boya, their own
municipal quarries for the supply of their
road-making material-.. Even thugh the
lloya quarries were used by various local
authorities to a great extent, the City Coun-
cil acquired and operated another quarry
for their own needs. So it cannot be said
that Boya quarry' was a superfluous traclir-_z
concern. The supplies from that quarry
p)rove that it has been of great assistance in
the economie c-onstruction of roads, paths
and building's in the metropolitan area and,
a,, I say, the City Council have since ac-
quired and equipped another quarry. To-
dlay We have a large number of men con-
stantly employed at the Boyn quarries. That
even private builders rcquire the protection
of the State quarry has had repent striking
proof in that the stone required in the build-
ing of the Commonwealth Bank at the cor-
ner of Forrest Place is now being supplied
fromn the State quarries- When Mr. Doug-
las started operations on that budlding he
was getting his material from other sources,
but more recently lie has found it better
to obtain his supplies from the State quar-
riea. I understand there was no cutting in
prices, but simply that a much better ser-
vice was given by tho. State enteririse. Boya
quarry has flourished for many years. The
present tinic would he a splendid opportun-
ity for priiate enterprise to obtain posses-
sion of that quarry. Trade is depres:4ed, and
so the value of the concern is depreciated
for the time being. And, apart from that,

the quarry is in better Working condition-
then ever before. The face of diorite is
better than it has ever been, and the over-
Liden is very small, Sot if the Govern-
ment deiire to pick at periodl for the dispoi-ni
of this Stat - ti adig conern. now is their
time if they wishi to give the inaxinium
amiount of beiiefit to the 1p ivate purchaser.
The railway ,Aitlings at iloyn have beenm writ-
ten-dlown until they stand in time balance sheet
to-day at C250. But those sidings have been
maintained up to the standard of working
conditions, and to-day they are as good as
they were ten years ago. According to thei
balance sheet in the Auditor General's re--
[tort they are worth only £250, whereas their
actual value is more like £2,500. So, in the
public interest, it would be quite wrong to
dispose of this State trading concerh to
day or at any other time in the near future.
It was not established mnerely for the pur-
pose of having a State quarry. The Gov-
emnient of the day had no fixed idea of go-
inig into State trading. Hlowever, it was
recogntised that it u-as part of the functions,
of a Government to protect the State
against honourabte understandings and close
eorporations, and that sort of thing, and the
department advised that in the public inter-
e,;t Boya qiuarry should be acquired by the
Slate. For that reason alone was the quarry
cdablished as a State trading, concern.

Let us turn to the State brickworks. lacy
also were establishied in about 1911-12. That
is explained by the fact that the Govern-
mnent of the day were particularly active in
developing the State. Moreover, money was
cheap at the time, and so rmoney was raised
for the carrying out of works that had
fallen into ar-ear, particularly railway con-
struction and other public needs that had
been impressed on members during the elec-
tions ot 1011, When definite pledges were
given by the party that ultimately gained
the, majority thant, if returned to power, they
would cater upon certain activities. One
of those activities, generally endorsed by
the community and not strongly opposed by
the Opposition in the next Parliament, was
the supplying of homnes for the workers.
The population of the State, and particularly
of the metropolitan area, had increased to
,uch an extent that there were not suffi-
cient homes of a suitable type available for
the workers, So the Government of the day,
fresh from the elections, introduced their
approved proposal for the building, of work-
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era' homes. No measure was ever more
popular, and it is a monument to the effi-
ciency of the Government of the day that
the Bill then brought down has been tile sub-
ject of very few amendments. At that tin-e
the public were clamnouring for workers'
homes and, by a fortunate coincidence,
money was cheap and available. Also, din-
ing that period the Hospital for the In-
sane was largely erected, the Old Men's
Home, the King Edward 'Memorial Hospi-
tal, and other buildings, were in course of
construction,. nid iii consequence the demand
for bricks was enormous. Then came the
erection of workers' hornet. We can appre-
ciate the effect all this building had
upon the price ot privately manu-
factured bricks. There was in exist-
ence a powerful brickmakers' association.
The Flour Millers' Association has no
greater power to-day than the Brirkmnk-
ens' Association had in those days. 'Mr.
Fergie was the very active secretary of
the organisation. He arranged the supply
and the price of bricks as lie thought was
desirable and necessary in the interests of
his people. I was Minister for Works at
the time, and had a number of complaints
to deal with. The departmental1 files will
disclose that there were constant compla-ints
concerning the quality of the bricks, the
number supplied, the delays in supply, and
the friction and irritation between the archi-
tectural division of the Public Works, 1De-
partment and the Brickinakers' Association
and the suppliers connected with it. This
went on until the time came for the erc;etiopn
of workers' homes. It was then made clear
that the needs of the metropolitan area in.
particular demanded that we should do
something to protect the public interes
against the operations of the brick vom-
bine. The records will show that a com-
bine existed. In those days it was so cazy
to combine and operate because manufac-
turers were few in number, and the State
was growing at such a rate that exploitation
was a matter of considerable ease. The
manufacturers of the day used their op-
portunities to the maximum extent. tIhey
made big profits, but did not give reason-
able conditions to their employees. The
most disgraceful conditions existed for many
years in our brickyards. T know something
of them because I organised the brick-
makers of the State, and knowv the difficul-
ties that they had to contend with.

There were open fight. There was almost
a mutiny with regard to the proposal to
establish a trade union amongst the brick
workers. The employers took up a strong
attitude against the men. They were ni -
ganised to such an extent that they wera-
powerful and mighty. Piece work existed
to an appalling degree. The aims of the
union were to secure a basic wage, the
abolition of piecework, and the doing
away' of sweating conditions,. Whflst pro-
fits were great at the time, they were not
reflected in the industrial conditions that
prevailed. We are told to-day that when
depressed conditions prevail the basic wage
should be reduced, and the industrial con-
ditions reviewed, and that the workers
should make sacrifices because of the de-
pression.

In those days when profits were easy
to acquire andi were big, and when the
combines were all powerful, they did not
take into consideration the affluence of their
own position, and the attitude they had at
right to adopt towards industry and labour.
The Brickmnakers' Association were 'iperat-
ing against thle public good. One could see
the extent to which the matter was dis-
cussed and ventilated in the columns of the
"West Australian." The Principal Archi-
tect of the day definitely stated that it was
desirable in the public interests that some-
thing should he dlone to protect the depart-
meat against the operations of the combine
with respect to the quantity and quality of
the bricks supplied, seeing that these
were not up to what he considered was the
requisite standard. Being anxious that
workers' homes should be constructed at a
minimiun of cost, we decided to go into
the question, and respond as a Government
to the representations that were made for
the establishment of State brickworks to sup-
ply the needs of the Government, and relieve
the pressure that was being brought to bear
by combines to make workers' homes
more expensive. The Government then de-
cided to establish State brickworks. They
met with a difficulty at the beginning. No
Government had gone into that kind of
business without experiencing difficulties in
the initial stages. We thought we would
be able to supply bricks earlier and in
greater quantity than was the case. The
delay, however, proved to be in the public
interests, because had we started earlier
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we might have begun on a deposit that
would not have given us the sanie high-
class material, the same class of pressed
brick that we finally got, and have had
ever since. These yards were established to
protect the general community against the
combine that was operating to the detri-
meiit of the public. The quarry from
which the material is drawn has been
worked ever since the concern was started.
N o one cant deny that the State bricks are
the best bricks in the metropolitan area,.
From the very outset they rose to a high
peak in the matter of quality. Not only
did they compete successfully in quality
with others, but in price as well. They
protected the public against the combine
and reduced the possibility of those
people operating to the detriment of
tho public. The quality of thle
bricks was such as to comnmandr
respect not only for Government work but
fromt contractors generally. Ever vinee the
works have been in operation they have
proved popular. No bricks of the quality
supplied have ever been put on the local
market. They brought about an increase in
the supply, and the works have responded
ever since in both the supply and the qual-
ity.

Mr. Kenneally: And wvere booked at full
capacity for 12 months ahead.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. We did
not go into that enterprise for the purposel
of establishing a State trading concern. We
wvent into it in response to a public demand.
The works were endorsed by the depart-
mental officers responsible for the buildings
in the metropolitan area. They were also
started becans, there was a need then for
bricks of a high quality, and for a greater
supply. That was why the Government re-
sponded to the demand. The Soya quarry
was not originally established by a Labour
Oo~ernrnent, but was equipped ard utilisec'
to a greater extent by Labour than it had
been by ell ,y previou Government. It was
Tiot a iLnbour Government that introduced
the policy of State hotels. I think there
were only sh. or seven Lab'our mncmbers in
Parliament at the time when these .- re first
established. Sir 'Walter James' Government
were responsible for the hotels being
braughi into existence, asi a result. of an
agitaiton for a State hotel at Gwnlia. The
mine at that place was then being developed
and was employing a considerable number

of men. A small township was being estab-
lished some little distance from 'Mt. Leonora,
where a towvn had already been built up
and a few hotels existed. There wan con-
siderable opposition on the part of the
Leonora people with regard to the estab-
lishment of the hotel at Owalia, but ulti-
inately, after agitation on the part of the
miners, supported by the other people of
Owalia, the James Government were pre-
vailed upon to open a State hotel them. The
hotel is still in existence. Other State hotels
followed as the public demand necessitated.
I think the next one was established at
Caves House, which centre was designed as
a tourist resort. It was decided to open
licensed premises there, so that visitors
might he provided with their needs in the
matter of liquor. In 1912 the State wvas
developing rapidly and there was an agita-
tion for State ownership of the liquor trade.

Th le Minister for Railways: Was there
not a referendum?

H~on. W. fl. JOHNSON: Yes, the pub-
lic had been consulted. One of the several
(luestions submitted was whether the public
favoured State control and ownership. That
was endorsed. Then it was decided to go
on quietly and systematically until State
control of the liquor trade became an ac-
complished fact. I had visualised the time
when wve would have complete State con-
trol. We have proved that it is possible
to run State hotels decently. The example
set by the management of State hotels so
influenced thre administration of the liquor
laws that to-day it is generally recognised
that these hotels ate meeting a public need
and commanding public respect. The
Licenses Reduction Board have been able
to bring about a higher efficiency in count-
try hotels and we hear visitors proclaiming
that the hotels in the country towns of this
State are the best to be found in any part
of the world. Later there came a change
of Government and that Government re-
sponded to the call of vested interests, with
the result that no more State hotels were
jestablished. It would be a retrograde
step to dispose of the State hotels
at the present junicture. The wiser
and saner policy would be, if hotels have
to he increased in number, that the increased
number dliould 1)0 supplied by the State. r
do not suppose any other question has been
more thoroughly canvassed than that of
State ownership of hotels. Thus it cannot
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be ;aid that we ,imnply started State hotels
as part of the Labour policY. They, were
sltted in response to a public demand and
it will lie a. sadl day if we interfere with
that wvell-cstablisie1 cuatotn. Personally I
would not have private hotels, but State
holtrls side by side with private hotels have
had a wmndlerfuli inIluence for good oii the
private hotels.

Mr. Brown: What size pot do they
give at the State hotels"

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: I do not think
tile pot was eve,' made that would satisfy the
hion, member. With regard to ferries, these
were established as a State concern, again
in response to a pronounced public
demand. The ferry service betwen the
foot of Barraek-street and M[ends-
street, South Perth, wag flirt "tarteil
by '%T. Sam Copley, who was able
to maintain his monopoly by having a
constant lease of the jetties. Ali. Copley
operated with the old "Duchess" for quite
a considerable time, hut hie increased the
fares for the trip until )Ir. Olsen, then a
boat builder, decided to start a service in
competition against MrT. Copley. Mr. Olsen
not only reduced the fares on his boats, but
he forced Mr. Copley to do likewise. At
about a Christmas period Mr. Copley made
representations to Mr. Olsen and Mr. Olsen
sold out to Mr. Copley and so once again
.%r. Copley secured a monopoly of tile
transport of passengers from one side of
the river to the other. .ITr. Copley then
again increased tine fares and once more
penalised thle public. The South Perth
Road Board protested and took a strong
stand against the increased prices and the
monopoly. Mr. Copley was asked to give
a better service at a more reasonable rate.
He refused to consider the public demands
and claimed that he was justified in con-
tinuing as lie 'was doing.

Mir. Wells: The South Perth Road Board
arc protesting against the service to-day.

lon. W. D. JOHNSON: At that timie
the road board aided by public meetings,
fought most strenuously against '.%r. Cop-'
lcy's treatment of the people of South
Perth. The road board waited on the Gov-
ernment anti as the result of a sustained
outcry andi publie demands, the Government
decided they would cancel the lease held by
31r. Copley and establish a State service.
Mr. Copley naturally protested strenuously.
I was appointed by the Government to

negotiate for the cancellat ion of MrIt. Cop-q
ic~v5 right. and the estaliihient of' a State
ferr-y. ft appeared at oine stage that the
State Would be unable to purchase Mr. (op-

Ie's boats at a reasounnlle price. Lawy' ers
were brought into the vase an(l all k6ind, of
influence was brought to bear, and all effort
was nuade to get the G1overnmient to pay anl
exorbitant price for the boats and plant.
I'ltinnntelv' the (3overnment acquired Ai r.

Copley's initerests at it)prce fixed by an
expiert appoiintedl by the G overinent to
value the plant. Since then thme ferries have
hern of crated by the State. As with other
methods of transport, so with the ferries,
the public have agitated for better accomi-
modation, but I think the ferries )lave been
operated to the benefit of the community
anti[ have miet the public demand. A inistake
was mlade regarding- the building of at new
boat, the "Perth." Perhaps I was as mueh
responsible for it as anybody. Although
the boat was built under expert advice, the
design piroved to be wrong, and I think the
people of South Perth have suffered ever
since. I understand tile Government con-
template reconstructing the "Perth" and
making here suitable for the service.

Mr. Kenneally: With all that there has
been no agitation for private ownership.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No. There have
been complaints, but generally the public
have been satisfied with the service. I be-
lieve the p~eople of South Perth particularly
wiould strongly oppose any suggestion that
tine ferries should be handed over to private
enterprise. The Government have been able
to work the ferries in co-operation with the
Zoological Garden authorities, and the gar-
dens have thus been made available to child-
renl to a larg-er extent than would have been
possible under priv'ate control. I think the
Zoo authorities would hesitate to agree to
any proposal to interfere with the ownersihip
of the ferries. This Bill is small in dimen-
sions, but huge in its possible consequences.
Vunder it all State trading concerns wvould be
put into the bands of a few men for sale.
What would happen if the ferries got into
the hands of private enterprise? Are we
to revert to the conditions of 1911, or en-
sure that the protection then afforded and
since maintained will be continued so that
the public needs will hie met? State trad-
ing concerns were established in every in-
stance after proper- investigation and in
response to public demands. It is gener-
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ally c onsidered that all the trading concerns
WeIe established by Labour Governments.
That is not so. The sawmnill4; were not

satdby a Labour Government. The
first mnill was established as a result of re-
I)1e~fltations made, I believe, to the Wilson
Government hy the then Commissioner of
Rnilwavs. He found that Millar's combine
bud a monopoly of jarrali supplies and that
the railways had to pay unfair prices for
sawni timber.

The Premier: I do not know what bie
would think of the prices to-clay.

Hon, AV. D. JOHNSON: If the Premier
operated the concerns on tbe basis on which
they were established and made them true
eoiripetitors with the combinations1 he could
seexe the public, needs. Unfortunately, the
concerns are operated to return a maximum
am-zitiIt of revenue. They wilt enter into
any ,omnlination that will increase their
rlevenlue, regardless of whether such action
is for the public good. The Premier has
1Mas to protect the public, but hie does not
do so. He is more concerned about the
advantages of private enterprise.

The 'Minister for Works: We have not
altered the policy of State trading eon
cerns

Hon W. D. JOHNSON: But it is pro-
posed to make a drastic alteration in the
law. The fact of the Government's intro-
ducing the Bill so early indicates that they
wishi to act quickly. Evidently they have
someone waiting to acquire those concerns
and are anxious to obtain authority to sell
thenm. The Mfinister may claim that the
Government have not interfered with the
general working of the trading- concerns,
but if the Bill were passed he could sell
them, lease theta, or do as he liked with
them without consulting Parliament. It
is the Government's ambition that makes
me fearful of the ultimate result. The rail-
way -sawmill was operated for a considerable
time. Other mills were established later
on. In 1911-12 there was much public con-
cern regarding the enormous area of good
k-arri fores-t that had been and was beintg
ringbsrked. There was a public outcry
against the destruction of what was claimed
to be valuable timber. A difference of
opinion existed on the relative merits of
karri and jansl'. The jarrab interests,
were very strong and did not desire to see
k-an i placed on the market in competition
wih jarrah. The Premier remembers that

bie was subjected to a good deal of criticism
for his activity in having that country
riugbarked. It was claimed about that time
that karri could be utilised to a much
greater extent. Its value for the c.onstruc-
tion of rolling stock had been proved, and
it was demonstrated that if treated by the
powellising- process, karri sleepers were
more economical than jarrah sleepers. The
then Engineer for Existing Lines, M1r.
Light, and the then. Engineer-iin-Chief,
M1r. Thompson, pointed out that karri pos-
sessed special virtues and that it could
be treated to prevent the ravages
of dry. rot and white a nts. They
investigated what was then called the
powellising proces.s, and recommended that
some powellisod k-urn sleepers should be
prepared and put into the road for testing
purposesi. Just at this period it was claimed
that those sleepers, having been in the road
for Rome time, had responded to the extent
anticilpated by the experts of the Working
Ra ilw-ays and Railway Construction
Branches. Also just about that period it
was proposed to construct the trans-Aus-
tralian railway.- The virtues of p)owellised
kari were brought under the notice of the
then Federal Government. The relative
iniiits of the various sleeper timbers of
Australia were investigated, and as a result
it was decided that the great bulk of the
sleepers for the trans-Austr-2lian line should
be of powellised tarni. The Commonwealth
Government inquired of the Western Aus-
tralian Government whether it was possible
for the State to supply Ipowellised karri
sleepers in the numbers required. The k-atri
forests were then wuider the control of the
State.

Very little kat-ri timber was at that
timie in the possession of private enterprise.
A certain karri area had been alienated,
but it was interspersed with jarrah. There
was no private organisation capable of sup-
plying the Commonwealth Government's
needs in the way of karri sleepers. The
State Governmen t, having already had ex-
perience of sawmilling, decided not to band
the karri forests over to be exploited by
private enterprise, and not to leave the Com.-
monwealth Government at the mnercy of pri-
vate enterprise as to price and supply of
sleepers. Ultimately it was decided that of
the 2,300,000 sleepers needed for the trans-
Australian line, 1,500,000 should he supplied
by the 'Western Australian Gov-ernment.
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This State had to undertake to supply in
given quantities beginning at a certain date.
A definite agreement on those lines was con-
eluded. The State undertook to build saw-
miflls, a1)d the Commonwealth undertook to
accept quantities ~f: sleepers as proposed.
Operations accordingly began. Thus the
extension of sawasilliug was initiated by the
then Labour Government on representations
made by the Commonwealth Government as
the result of the latter Government's ives-
tigations into the relative merits of the Aus-
tralian sleeper timbers. Again, we were
fortified by the opinion of the then Engi-
neer-in-Chief, Ar. Tbompson, and the then
Engineer for Existing Lines, 'Mr. Light,
that the powellising process applied to karri
would give an effective and economical
sleeper. After No. 1 State mill had been
operating for some time, No. 2 and No. 3
twin mills, at Pemberton, were begun. One
mill could not supply the number of sleepers
required, and No. 2 and No. 3 twin mills
were recommended as the most economical
method of cutting. They could be placed
at Pemberton, in the centre of a karri for-
est. By the erection of the three mills the
Government were able to supply the sleeper
contract they had made with the Common-
wealth. Just about this period there was a
change in the Federal arena. The Fisher
Government, whose Minister for Works, Mr.
King O'Malley, had more particularly nego-
tiated with us, were defeated, and the new
Government took control. Thereupon the
jarrab interests at once became active. Dur-
ing the election campaign certain references
had been made to the karri sleeper contract
-not anything of a pronounced character.
Unfortunately a change of Government took
place somewhat unexpectedly; and the jar-
rab interests of Western Australia and the
timber interests of other States became most
active. A dead-set was made against draw-
ing on Western Australian karri for so
lnrge a percentage of -the sleepers required
for the trans-Australian railway. So sym-
pathetic were the new Federal Government
to vested interests, that they decided to can-
cel the karri contract and to review the allo-
cation of sleepers with a view to using
larger proportions of jarrah and other Aus-
tralian tiidbers. The result was a good
deal of public agitation and protest. Ulti-
mately it was decided to have the matter
investigated by a special committee ap-
pointed by the Federal Government. It is

mnost interesting to follow the eommittee's
operations. Its members came to Western
Australia. I was then Minister for Works,
and had been associated with all the nego-
tiation1s as well as being active in the erec-
tion of the mills. I had tried to the utmosi
to respond to the call of the Federal Gov-
veiet Cor sleepers. ]n the circumistancei
I knew the detail.. of the business better rtui
any other Minister: and when the time camc
tor giving evidence, it was naturally ex-
peeted that [ would be called to outline tWE
States9 ease and( to explain to the commit.
tee the details of the negotiations betweer
the two Governments. However, the corn-

initeeadotedthe extraordinary attitud
that they would hear mny evidence only attei
I had supplied the departmental files deal.
ing witb the operations of the State- mills
At this; time -No. 1 mill was operating, and
so I believe were -No. 2 and No. .3; and therN
were on the files many data and a great deal
of information that it would have beer
wrong- to mnake public. I pointed out to th(
committee that I could not possibly makc
available all the departmental files, as the)
dealt with prices and quotations for othei
sleeper contracts, oversea as well as inter.
state. I also pointed out that these caleu
lations, should not be made public, since the3
wrould be of use to our competitors. Bul
the committee mnaintained their attitude, an
said that unless I produced the files the3
were not prepared to let me give evidence
I even went to the extent of undertaking tc
produce the departmental files to the chair
man of the committee, when 1 would extrac:
fraon them the confidential matter, at tei
wvhieh they could go before the coinmitei
for its information. However, the mnemiher.
of the committee persisted in demanding al
the details. Rightly or wrongly, I was con
vinced at the time that their desire was to
make public certain figures and calculation
wbieh would be of material assistance to
others desirous of sup plying sleepers to thi
Common wealth Government, These .detaili
dealt with the construction of the Stato
mills, the cost of powellising, the cutting oj
timber, and the shipping of timber-all pri
vate and confidential matters concerning thi
State. The members of the committee stil
maintained their attitude. In the public in
rarest I steered a straight course and said
"I am anxious to give evidence; I want to
acquaint the committee with the facts,: bu
I cannot supply the papers as demanded.'
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The result was that the commrittee did not
hear my evidence, but took evidence from
other sources and ultimately made a report
practically endorsing the Federal Govern-
mueat's action in obtaining- an increased num-
ber of jarrah sleepers, to the exclusion oE
a corresponding number of karri sleepers.
It is most interesting to examine whether
what we did at that time was in the interests
of this State. Were the anticipations of
that period actually realised? Quite re-
cently a close investigation was made into
the maintenance costs of the trans-Australian
railway as affected by sleepers used in the
line. There were actually put into the rail-
way 1,945,140 jarrab sleepers. Instead of
these being all karri sleepers, as originally
intended, tile great bulk of them were jarrah.
There were 408,597 karri sleepers put in,
and 90,558 stringy bark sleepers. The per-
c-entage of renewals over a number of years
disclosed the following result: jarrah,
1.6381; karri, 0.4904; stringy bark, .52,7308.
The result clearly proves that bad the Coin-
monwvealth been able to obtain the karri.
sleepers as originally intended, for the sup-
ply of which the sawmills were erected, the
maintenance costs of the trans-Australian
line would have been considerably less. It
is not my desire to discount the value of
jarrab, because we know what an asset and
great revenue-producer that timber has been.
We must appreciate the fact, however, that
the karri forests represent an extremely
valuable asset to the State, and yet to-day
we are destroying large quantities of timber
that should be preserved, seeing that the
experience with the trans- Australian rail-
way has proved how economical it is to use
powellised karri sleepers instead of jarrah.

The Minister for Works: Then why are
they not being used to-day?

Hon. W. A5 JOHNSON: Largely because
the jarrab interests are so great. As to why
powellised karri sleepers are not used in
Western Australia, I cannot comprehend.
I think the first cost is taken into considera-
tion. Probably the explanation is that
jarrah can be cut by the hewers under piece-
work and contract conditions, close to rail-
way construction work, thus making the cost
of transport much less compared with that
involved in the delivery of karri sleepers.

The Ilinister for Works: At any rate,
past Governments have adopted that prin-
ciple as well as the present Government. In

other words;. Governments have found it
more economical to use jarrab.

Hon. IT. D5. JOHNSON: That is so, from
the standpoint of the first cost; but the re-
newal statistics demonstrate clearly that it
is more economical to use powellised karri
sleepers in the long run.

Mr. Willcock: It is more ecoaomical to
use wandoo.

hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: That timber has
been used in more recent, years. At the
time I speak of, wandoo was not in com-
petition with kerrn or jarrah. Although we
failed to secure the contract to the extent
originally anticipated, a considerable quan-
tity of karri has been cut and the sawmills8
have been olperatcd successfully. Karri
has bten placed on the markets of the world
and has tompeted successfully with other
hard woods. There has been no desire to
achieve that result to the exclusion of jar-
rali, but to-day k-arri is largely used- by rail-
way companies in Great Britain for the con-
structLion of rolling stock and other railway
requirements.

Hon. P. Collier: Prior to that, karri had
no market in Australia or overseas.

Hon. W?. D. JOHNSON: That is so. It
was the establishment of the mills by the
State Government that demonstrated to the
world that horrn was a valuable timber. In
addition to the big market in Great Britain,
South Africa and India have bought exten-
sively from the State Sawmills. Thus mils,
established originally to serve the purposes
of the trans-Australian railway, have re-
sulted in karri becoming one of the recog-
nised valuable hard woods of the world. Nos.
1, 2 mid 3 Mills have been working contina-
ausly to the general advantage of the State.
frhe Government of the day did not rush into
the business merely for the sake of having
State sawmills, but responded to the call of
the Commonwealth Government to supply
powellised karri sleepers.

Hon. P. Collier: And the mills have
shown big profits each year.

Hon. W. D5. JOHNSON: Yes, but as I
stated earlier, I do not wish to deal with
the financial side and to prove my conten-
tions by figues; I want to explain thp con-
ditions that necessitated the establishment
of the various State trading concerns. I
want to ask boa. members if they wish to
achieve a return to conditions that resulted
in the exploitation of the public.
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Mr. Kenneally called attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rung, and a fjUonun formed.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There has been
no clamour for the discontinuance of the
State Sawmills. It would not lie in the in-
terests of the public if private enterprise
once more secured a monopoly of the hard-
wood trade of the State. Next I will deal
with the State Shipping Service. The his-
tory of that concern is most interesting, and
I hope it wvill be followed closely by hion.
mnembers.

Hion. P. Collier: Is that not a public util-
ity I

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: Not according
to the Bill.

Mr. Kenneally: We will see how the
North-West members vote on this question.

Hon. P. Collier: The member for Gas-
coyne should hear this part of the speech.

Mr. Keluneally: Send for him.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The necessity
for improved shipping facilities on the
North-West coast was discussed for many
years before a Labour Government took of-
flee. Thirty years ago Parliament was ap-
pealed to by representative men to protect
the public against the conditions that pre-
vailed on the North West coast. Select comn-
mittees were appointed to inquire into the
matter, and 1 believe a Royal Commission
was appointed to ascertain if steps could
be taken to protect the public against the
meat ring, as it was known in those days.
That combination had a wonderful grip on
the supply of cattle in the North West and
also in the retail distribution of meat in
the metropolitan area. The meat supply
at that time was drawn largely from the
North West and a limited quantity was pro-
vided at this end. The trade was so oper-
ated that unless a retailer secured his sup-
plies from those who bad a monopoly of
the cattle during the Kimberley season, he
could not secure any supplies because the
combine also controlled the cattle in thel
southern portions of the State, which wvere
available during the off season in the Kim-
berley areas. Thus, even if a local retaJiEr
were able to carry on with local supplies,
he was automatically closed up when they
failed him because the combine would not
sell to him. Alany efforts were made to

overcome thme difficulty, but the combine con-
trolled the situation through the shipping.

The Premier: And they got it afterwards,
too.

in. W. D. JOHNSON: The State Ship-
pin.- Service was not established in order
to provide passenger transport or for the
carriage of tmils, hut to break up the all-
piowerfnl combination that governed the
meat trade. T he principals in the combine
were Forrest Emanuel. The firm exercised
great power and controlled a wonderful or-
ganisotion; they' made huge sumis of money.
I have not heard of any other combination
that exercised such wonderful control and
made 'web hunge profits by exploiting the
public through the shipping monopoly.
This is what occurred: Certain shipping
companies were operating on the coast.
At the beginning of the Kimberley season
Forrest Emanuel wvould take the whole of
the space for the whole of the season. pay-
ing the price demanded hr the shipping
companies. In consequence no other peo-
pie could b)ring down cattle, because the
monopoly was in the hands of Forrest
Emanuel. They could say to a small pas-
toralist, "We will not buy your cattle un-
less you agree to our prices and terms. We
will (rush you." And if Forrest Emanuel
did not buy the cattle, there was no other
way of getting rid of it, and so the smnall
man was crushed. Forrest Emanuel had
their own large stations and they bought
the cattle of the smaller men only just upi
to what numbers they required themselves,
and that at their own price and on their
owrn conditions. All the small men were
anxious to expand, but they could breed
cattle only up to the numbers that Forrest
Emanuel were likely to take. So for years
the Kimberleys were not developed, except
as Forrest Emanuel desired. The small
pastoralists appealed to the Government for
protection. Parliament, making an investi-
gation, discovered it was all a question of
shipping; that if it were possible to seure
.shipping that would be free from the grip
of the meat combine, there wvould be com-
petition in the supplying of meat. So the
late '.%r. Frank Wilson, then Premier, wvent
to the country and declared that the con-
ditions warranted the Government in) tak-
ing a decided step; and he conveyed to the
public an intimation that he would start
State steamers on the eoast to bring down
Kinmberley cattle. The agitation continued
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-until, ultimately, the Labour Government
took offic~e. The question had been made
an issue at the preceding elections, and the
glow Oovei ument came in with a definite
undertaking that they would protect the
public aigainst the operations of the beef
barons. The first steamer to be acquired
Iy the Giovernment was a small cattle boat.
Then the smaller pastoralists were notified
that st last they would be able to send
down their cattle, which wonid receive first
consideration. This action of the Govern-
mient in coming to the rescue of the meat
consnrmers was generally applauded. But
immediately the boat started there was
much propaganda for the purpose of dis-
counting thle State's; activities. It was said
the boat would soon cease running and that
the small grower would again be left to the
mercy of the meat ring. So it was pointed
out that the smnall man would find it to his
interest to maintain connection with the
old combination. However, the small pas-
toralists patronised the State host and their
cattle were brought. down by that boat.
Thea it was discovered that the sale of the
cattle was still under the control of the
meat ring. Although the State had pro-
vided the mevans of transport, the State had
not overcomec the difficulties of selling. Anad
the meat ring stkid to the butchers, "If you
buy the cattle brought down hy the State
boat, you will get none of ours." So the
local butchers were afraid to buy the cattle
coming down by the State boat1 and conse-
quently the prospects of success of the State
ei~terprise were discounted. Faced with
this perplexity, the Government of the day
decided to kill the cattle and supply the
meat wholesale- to the butchers to sell retail.
But again the combination proved - too
strong, for although the meat was killed
under State supervision the butchers were
afraid to buy it in anything like a satis-
rrnctoiy quantity. It was then the Govern-
ment decided to sell retail instead of whole-
sale. So the State butcher's shops were
established in order to get rid of the meat.
Those shops were not established for the
pups of supplying cheap meat to Labour
supporters. The Government of the day,
and the Opposition also, were obliged to
come to the rescue of theF people against a
powerful combination. To do that, we had
to get a State steamer and eventually es-
tablish State butchers' shops. By those

means we defeated Forrest Emanuel's cam-
lbinatioli.

M~r. Renneally: And their cronies flow
want to lot them back into the trade.

lion. W, D. JOHNSON: I merely want
to let members know exactly what can arise,
All my statements can be verified. All are
to lie found in "Hansard." The newspapers,
would lead the people to believe that these
trading concerns were merely part of the
Labhour (iovernment's policy, irrespective of
whether or iLot they were required. I wel-
come this opportunity to putt into "Han-
a!ard" in concrete formi exactly how all
Iie Sitate trading concerns ewane to
be established aind the reasor,5 that
intluenceil the Government in their es-
tablishinuent. That is the history of the
start of the State steamners. After the State
butchiers' shops had fulfilled their purpose,
after Forrest Emanuel's combination had
beeni smashed and had thrown op the
sponge, the State butchers' shops and
various other retail activities which
the Government had no desire to continue
were closed dlown. It was possible that if we
disposed of this means of transport valu-
able cattle and high-cl ass beef f rom the Kim-
berleys would be adversely affected. There
was a danger that the comibine would exploit
the public both as to the quantity and qual-
ity of meat supplies. This Bill will permit
of the powerful shipping combine again to
control the steamer sericie and work in with
other vested interests to the detriment of
the public. The south-west coast was not
served to any extent and it was impossible
to extend settlement around as far as Eucla.
There was need for better means of comn-
munication to Esperance and ilopetoun.
The Glovernment then decided to introduce
a mail service by water and arrangements
were made for the utilisation of a small
steamer for this purpose. We now have
other vessels, the valoe and details of which
will no doubt he explained by members who
!.peak after mce.

I now conic to thme much discussed and
grossly inireriresented State Inmplemnent
Workis. '-\one of the trading concerns, has
been so generally vilified as these. All kinds
of untruths have been written and spoken
about them until the management must he
extremely disheartened. It did not miatter
what efforts were made to supply the needs
of farmers, everything was misrepresented
and distorted, and every effort was dis-
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counted to such n extent that the energies
of the management became sapped. The
works were started as the result of an agi-
tation on the part of the farmers. Trade
unionists were not interested because they
had no knowledge of the circumstances
which thien existed. The farmers appealed
to Parliament to protect them against the
hig-h-priced imported machinery. The first
man to take up the matter seriously was 3ir.
Thomas Bath. I know his abilities, and we
all know what service he is now renderingy to
the State iii delving into marketing prob-
lenis, and making Governments realise that
mnarketng is one of the manin activities of
government. He it was wino responded to
the call of the farmers when they protested
against the high prices that were being
charged for agricultural machinery. Just
about that time there was an agitation ini
regard to new protection. This was a meazis
of protecting Australian industries and also
protecting the utilisers of the protected coin-
inodities, as well as of granting decent con-
ditions to those associated with industry.
It was found after investigation that the
cost of distributing agricultural machinery
was so great as to render the price to the
farmers almost prohibitive. The price was
out of all proportion to the actual man ufac-
turing cost. The public outcry was not
spontaneous but it grew in voltume as time
went on. Suficient. information was gath-
ered to enable an active Minister to induce
his colleagues in Cabinet to set about estab-
lishing a State activity for the manufacture
of agricultural implements, so as to give
service to the farmers and prevent the ex-
ploitation that was going on. The estab-
lishment of State implement works was
made an issue at the election. The plank.
was endorsed by the farmers, and general
satisfaction was expressed that at last a
Government had come into office that were
responding to the needs of the situation.
At that time there were in existence engin-
eering works associated with the construc-
tion of our harbour. When the harbour
was finished these works continued to func-
tion by manufacturing certain commodities
for Government departments. An agitation
aros~e for larger works. As the State g-rew
it ivai found that they were not big enough
to supply all the needs of the Government,
and that a good deal of work had to go out
to private people. This was not economaical.
If parts of the needs of the State could be

supplied from the engineering wvorks, it was
reasonable to assume that all the require-
muents of the State could he supplied under
other conditions from the samte source.

Mr. Coverley called attention to the state±
of the House.

Bells rung, and a quorumi formed.

lion. W. 1). JOHNSON: 1 &nt talking to
"H ansard" to-night. I do not tare if any-
one else is listening, so long as "LHansrd*
is recording mny remarks.

.11r. Kenneally: It shows the interest the
Glovernment are taking.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Govern-
utent then concived the idea of amalgamnat-
ing the engineering works with imiplenmnt
works. Mr, Frank Shaw was then in charge
of the dngineei ing shops and assisted the
Government in effecting this amalgamation.
Ultimately it was decided to obtain the ser--
vices of' an expert agricultural machinery
engineer to carry on the joint works. This
was endorsed by Mr. Shaw, who returnod
to thle Railway Department. The harbour
eng-ineering works were transferred to
Rocky Bay and the present buildings, which
housed the two concerns, were erected on
their liiseint site. The diffieulties that were
e.-pcrienced were greater fit the ease of these
works titan in the case of any other Govern-
nttent tr 'ading concern. A great. deal of
anxiety was experienced at the start, and
many difficulties had to be overcome. They
were, however, overcome. There were dilli-
cultics at the Implement Works due to the
fact that the first man engaged to carry
out the Governtmcnt policy proved to be un-
suitable, and that discounted the efficiency
of the works. Eventually the troubles were
overcome a1n1d agricultural machinery was
suplplied. It has been stated that the works
irere a failutre us far as service was con-
cerned. I have always differed front that.
I have used soine of the first machinery
manufac.tured at those workp, and used it
successfully for years. To-day I still have
v State-made harvester that I have used for
many years, and it is still in working con-
dition. I ain not using it now to any great
extent, because it is too small for my pur-
pose. A change of Government took place
and the new Government was nut nf sym-
pathy with State enterprises. Then the
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farmers thenslve6 magnified the difticulties
of the Implement Works, their contention
being that the muachinery was sot up to
modern standard. But the most recent ap-
pliances were not supplied to the works,
rd capital wns not placed at the disposal

Lit thle management to enable the works to
mlaintain elhiciencv jand %erviee. In .pite
or all that, the works are still going on
to-dw., though they arc niot functioning to
ihe extent desired. Governments other than
Labour Governments that hame administered
the trading concernis have been out of' symi-
pathy withI them. Those Govniruments did
not want the enterprises to succeed, and
contributed towards their failure by starv-
ing the enterprises. If a Government were
really desirous of giving service, they could
put in a plant to enable the Implement
Works to turn out niachinery equal to any-
thing manufactured in Australia. Even to-
da -y, time Implemeont Works are competing
suvceafully with private enterprise. The
price4 charged are low, and they are ful-
tilling a very valuable service by protecting
ihe farnier against exploitation by the pi-
rate eztallishments. Service has also been
-rendered in the way of policing the indus-
try. We appreciate the fact that the wvorks
were established as a resuilt of public de-
mands, and though they may not have ful-
filled nll that the originators expected of
them they have rendered a great service to
the community. We must not forget, also,
that the Implement Works are utilised is
connection with Government undertakings.
For instance, the harbour engineering work-
shops dlo a considerable amnount of work for
G overnament departments, and they compete
successfully against private enterprise, and
again protect -the public against exploita-
tion. We have only to look at the cranes
that have been erected on the Fremantle
wharves, wonderful pieces of engineering
work, built at considerably below the cost
of imported erases, and proved to he equal
to anything of the kind in use in any other
part of the world. These cranes, too, 'were
erected ott the wharves by our own workers
cheaper than they could have been erected
by outsiders.

Mr. McCallum: They are said to be the
most efficient in Australia.

flon, W. D. JOHNSON- Thit is so.

The Minister for Lands: And we can
read all about it in "Hansard" as well.

Hfon. W. DI. JOHNSON: The 'Minister
ior Lands, I hope, will contribute to the
debate by telling us of the knowledge he
gained in regardi to these mnatters during
his trip arowid the world. I have not had
thle pr-ivilege of a trip outside Australia,
but with regard to the cranes at Fremantle
I do believe what others have told me, and
if thle Minister tells the truth lie will say
that hie saw nothing better during the course
of his travels.

Mr. K-enncally: He is imore interested in
NMultose.

lRon. W. 1U. -JOHNSON: The State
works have been of great value to the Har-
bour Truwt administration. They have also
been of assistance to the State Shipping-
Service, and to-day there is a very happy
understanding between that service and the
works. The repairs for the service are car-
ried out at a minimum of cost. The State
works arc needed if it is proposed to con-
tinue the Shipping Service. I shouild like
members to appreciate the fact that the
works wvere established for a definite pur-
pose. That they could have done better I
have no doubt, but better reslil1s COUld only,
have been brought about by Moresyu
Lhetic. adniinistrntion oa the part ci' Uov-
erninents opposed to State etehrprises. Un-
fortunately the Press agitation and the apathy
of the farmers have been so pronounced
that it has not been possible to make the
wiorks function as we desired. If we allowv
the works to become the property of pri-
vate enterprise, there will be only one re-
suit and that will he the exploitation of the
farmers. Already we have the Massey
Harr-is Co. and the Sunshine Co. -working
together. There was competition when
these concerns were apart, but now they
have come to an honourable understanding
to operate as one organisation. If we are
going to allow that combination to acquire
the State Implement 'Works, the farmers,
Instead of having the protection that has
been theirs for so many years, will once
again suffer exploitation.

Nest let us look at the position of the
Wyndham Meat Works. I was an enthus-
iastic supporter of all State trading con-
cerns, but I was not so enthusiastic about
the meat works. There had been a great
agitation for the establishment of frozen
meat works at Wyndham, and as stock was
becoming available in increasing numbers,
cattle breeders began an agitation for the
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erection of work.. ait Wyvndham for the chifl-
ing of beef to be brought to the metropoli-
tan area ari also to be exported to other
parts of the world. .At about that time it
was decided that 1 should visit thre North-
W1es~t coast to inspect the variouis activities

smnd see whether improvements could he
made in the general services of the depart-
ment that was functioning in that part of
the State. It was also my responsibility
to inquire into the suggested establishmnent
of meat works at Wyndham. After inquiry
I reported that the stock in East Kimberlev
was not of a quality that would permit of
the freezing works meeting 'the require-
menits of consumers in the south of the
State or of exporting frozen beef. Exper-
ience has proved that. The activities of
the works have been ilargely devoted to
canning meat and(, to a limited extent, to
exporting frozen beef. Public agitation in
support of the works was pronounced.
Mr. Holmes, M.L.&, who now rails against
State enterprises, was a strong advocate
of establishing the Wyndhami Meat Works.
I believe he did more than any other manl
to influence the Government and fostur
public opinion in favour of the works. The
Government determined to construct the
works. There has been a lot of alleg-ed
scandal in connection with the works.

Mr. Kenneally called attention -to the
state of the House.

Hells rung, and a quorum formed.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I shall not enter
into details at this stage, bat if necessary
I shall do so in Committee. The Governi-
mient endeavoured to get the best !xperts
in Australia to prepare the plans. It i-i
donultful whether they succeeded in getting
the best, All sorts of allegations wo~re
made against members. I received my nare
*of public and newspaper criticism. M11-Lb
was said that was untrue; many hialf-
truths, were told. Tile then Government
wvent out of office, Effort had been made
by Public Works officers to antend the plans.
I was convinced that any alteration would
be disaqtrous. We had a fine set of pier,
suitable to meet our heeds, and the works
could have teen operated at a minimumi of
cvost. When the change of Government oc-
-curredl, I appealed to the new Minister for
W~i~orks not to allow any alteration .1o bx-
mnade. I sail. **Once you allow the plans

to be tinkered with, the old estimate itill
be golute. To-day we havec some ideas of
Nt hat the cost will he and that will be a check
tilloi the Public Works Department.' MIN
advice wais igniored. The. plans were alteredl
considerably and mistakes were mnade. One
store '% of a lbuilding was almost :ompilioie
whlen it wa~ts discovered 1that no drainage
had been provided for, and the whole
structure had to he pulled downi.

Mr,. Coverlcv: That is correct.
Hl. W. 1). JO (HNSON: When the mis-

take was discovered there was a general rush
to set it right, and that cost the country an
en11ormos tiMount of umoney. Instead of
doing the work carefully with the idea of
saving the material, it was shattered to a
conisiderahln extent and wreeks of work were
lost. The Minister contributed to that nis-
take because I had wa~rned him. True I
did not anticipate such a mistake, but the
Stlate had decided to (10 the work, and I
wanted to see it done at a cost COMII)arable
with the estimate of thle contractor. The
enormnous waste of mnaterial, time andl money
incurred in the erection of those works was
deplorable. Carpen~ters who worked there
told in(, they were sad at heart many a time
because the work they had done had to be
pulled down and done again, simply because
the plans were wrong. Consequently the
capitalization was increased enormously by
the blunders eunuitted during the initial
period of construction. Mistakes of all
hind-, were made:. one could multiply the
insta nes.

Mr. Wells: Would not that hlave hall-

1 ned under private enterprise?
Hlon. W. D. JOHNSON: N0, because

there would have been (lefinite plans. The
plaits were altered, huit were ~never properly
completed. The works have operated year
by year, and have resulted in a good deal of
direct loss, but no one has tried to estimate
the indirect gain. If it were not for the
areat works at Wyndhamn, what would East
Kinmberley be to-day? Is it desirable that
that remote part ot lte State, occupied
so: long- by a white population, limited
iii number-s hut sullicient to utili-
the land to a considerable extent, should be
den ie(d facilities for marketing ifs produce.
The utilisation of the land is made possible
only by the existence of the Wyndham 'Meat
Workt; Connor, Doherty and flurack were
strong advocates of the works at thle time.
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They* had lInrge interests in the North anid
they had done c-onsiderable develoi int.
work. Those families had( made g-reat sacri-
flcee in getting posses'sion of thle land from11
the blavk-s anid populating- it. Although they
flourished for a time while they, like Forrepst
Emnanunel, had reasonable communication
wvith tile southern portion of thle State thley'
found after- a period that there was little
possibility of competing with the South and
had to seek a mnarket for their produce out-
side the State. Accordingly they~ joined
with others in agitating for the establiszh-
mient of meat works at Wyndham. That
enterprise has maintained a white popula-
tion there, limited in number it is true. East
Kimberle ' is hetter. known to-day than ever
it would hare been had] not thre meat works
been established. Would private enterprise
function with thre samue sympathy as has
been shown by th(le State? The State has a
1responsibility to olelate the works on the
inost conomical hasis, but also to see that
the North has a reasonable chance of devel-
oping. Although the State steamers operate,
that contributin is smiall as comipared wvithv
the valuable service rendered by the meat
works. I believe I have now gone through
the whole list of State trading concerns.

Hlon. P. Collier: A few other- State trad-
ing concerns existed a few years ago, but
they have now disappeared.

H~on. W. D. JOHNSON: The present
Minister for 'Mines was an enthusiastic sup-
porter of the policy of State trading. In-
deed, he was proud to patronise the State
butcher's shop. I shall not enter into the
financial details, of the State trading con-
cerns, because that aspect can he better,
treated in Committee. (in a second reading
debate one never gets the actual facts, and
the investigation of the facts bad better be
made in Comimittee. flowever, there h&4
been extraordinary juggling with figures.
A few mionths ago the "West Australian"
was actively educating- members as to State
activities, State finance, anti the operatioit il

public -utilities anid State trading eoncerns.
Be it said to the credit of the thief Secre-
tary, who administers the State Shipping
Service, he could not tolerate the inaccuracy
of the "West Australian's" figures with re-
gard to that service. Accordingly he con-
tributed an article putting the "West Aus-
tralian" right. I shall use that article dur-
ing1 the Committee stage. The hon. gentle-
man made it perfectly clear that there had

been !evtj R exaggIeration of losses and that
actual profits had been under-stated, the
service- rendered by the steamers being
thus completely misr-epresented. I eon-
g4ratullate tine Chief Secretary on his
arliele. He carried out his obligation
as a Minister to see that thre Government
fnctio,,s under his control were correctly
repretseted to the public. The samne re-
Mmark, a pulY to the Minister for Countlry
Water Supplies, who controls the State
Blrickworks. lie could not stand the mis-
represenitation of the position .either, and
thererore eontmibured an article showing
that the \%Vesr Australian's" figures were
mnt a true reflex of the actual state of at-
lairs, hot misled the public. That article,
too, mnay be quoted. in the (;ommittee stage.
Thle brickworks aire in a different position

001n soine of the other State trading co~i-
cets. The Boya quarry is wonderfully
well devloiicd, and is now i a better con-
clitiomi than ever it wats for economical work-
ing,. Thlit does not aipply to the brick-
works, lwcaoste the supply of shale is nor
now% 2a good as it was. 'Moreover, the Mix-
ingi inaterial required to produce a really
good brick is not available in close proxinii-
ity to the 4-ale. Therefore it has been neces-
sary to locate a better deposit of shale; and
a better deposit is now available than existed
in thle early stages of the works. The bricks
titat (-an now be made will be superior even
-to the high quitiy of bricks produced for
nany rears. The brickworks have a big

future. Tire new deposit of shale should
be equipped so thiat it can hie operated when
bricks arc again required. The Ministe-
for Country Water Supplies appreciates
that point, but, being associated with the
present Government, the hon, gentleman will.
not, I fear, show himself extremely active
in that respect. However, both the Mnis-
ters in question have indicated by the
axtieles they have published in the Press
that they want to do a fair thing by thle
State trading concerns. An extraordina-y
practice in regard to the capitalisation of
those concerns is that profits made by them
are taken into revenue, hut that no reduc-
tioIL is made in their capitalisation because
of the refunds to revenue. Loan funds
have been used to establish the trading comn-
cerns, anid most of those concerns have oper-
ated profitably. When profits are made
after providing- interest on eapital or depre-
viat ion, that money is transferred to general
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revenue, but no credit is given to the State
trading concern for providing that money
for Consolidated Revenue. If a trading con-
cern shows a profit in one year and contri-
butes to Consolidated Revenue, but in the
following year experiencesi a lean time and
shows a loss, the State advances money to
make up the loss and charges interest on
the funds so provided. No consideration is
given to the fact that the trading concern
contributed considerably towards general
revenue in previous years. The Govern-
ment take the profits, and charge interest
on losses. Let hon. members consider the
position of the Wyndham 'Meat Works. The
interest charged against that concern can-
not be paid. The capitalisation is entirely
out of proportion to the value of the works
and buildings generally. The interest
charged up has not been paid, and it is now
a question of compound interest. Undz
these conditions, no trading concern could
show good results. That was a feature dis-
closed in the articles published by the Chief
Secretary and the Minister for Country
Water Supplies. Those Ministers made it
clear that the actual results as disclosed in
their figures were totally different from
those indicated in the figures published in
the "West Australiana.' If those works they
referred to had been operated as ordinary
commercial concern;, the conditions would
have been totally different, and instead of
the works showing losses in some Yeairs. the,
profits would have been much greater awl,
in all probability, no losses would have been
shown. It is not the practice of private
enterprise to charge interest on capital.
Share capital is supplied by the public, and
if additional "mnrey is obtained from banks
in proportion to the capital invested-we
know that overdrafts are limited to private
companies in proportion to their capital--
interest is charged on the overdraft, hut not
on the capital of the company concerned.
Such companies do not provide interest on
capital before declaring a profit. If there
is only sfiin to pay interest on

overdraft, there is no return on -apital,
hut if a profit is disclosed over and above
the interest on the overdraft, the surplns
is paid away as a dividend on capital.
That system does not apply to the State
trading concerns, against which one of the
first charges is interest on capital. In
those circumstances, it is not right to at-
tempt to compare a State trading concern

with private enterprise. The latter oper-
ate on totally different financial bases. Very
few private concerns have their balance
sheets prepared along the lines of those
issuted by State trading concerns. Under
the Sitate Trading Concerns Act, financial
statements on an entirely different basis
have to he presented. The result is that
people judge the State enterprises from an
ordinary commercial point of view, and do
not realise the difference between the two
sets of financiat statements. Viewed in
that light, it will be seen that some of the
trading concerns have been much more suc-
cessful than the financial retwrns would
it'd iate.

11r. Or-iffiths: But what if they paid rate:;
and taxes?

H1on. WV D. JOHNSON: That would be
a small item compared with the interest
charged on capital. I do not know that r
iieed go into farther details at this stage.
Criticism of the State trading- eon cerns
has been unfair from the comparisons madie
with private concerns. Whereas outsiders
have criticised the Wyndham Meat Works,
no attempt has been made to - compare
themn with the freez.ing works at Fremantle,
which have been a cause of grave concern
to thosew who put capital into them. M1is-
Judgment was apparent, and yet that phase
has not been ventilated in this House be-
cause; there is no desire on the part of
hon. inembers to deal with the affairs of
private companies.

lHon. 1P. Collier: There is a large amount
of public money in the Fremantle Free/-
ing Works.

flon. W. D. JOHNSON: We could make
an exception of those works because of the
money advanced by the Government. That
fact would justify us in devoting muore at-
tention to the Fremantle works, which have
operated intermittently.

Mr. H. WV. M1ann: f suppose you will not
forget the Carnarvont works.

Hlon. W. 1). JOHNSON: We would hie
jiistified in focussing public attention on
the Fremantle works from that standpoint
alone.

lHon. 1'. Collier: Hare the Wvyndham
work-s been as great a failure as the Carnar-
roll meat works?

Miss Holman: Or the Lake Clifton rail-
way?

Mr. Slermnan: Or the Northam butter
factory?
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Hon, W, 1). JOHNSON: I believe the
member for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) will
contribute his quota towards this debate.

Mr. Angelo: I do not think so.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: He will pro-
bably deal with the Carnarvon meat works
and their activities.

M1r. Angelo: There have been no "activi-
ties.)

Hon. W. D, JOHN"SON: I will leave
that phase to the hon. member ko explain.

Hon. P. Collier: Their doors have never
opened, nor has a whee turned there.

Hon. W. D3. JOHNSON: I have been
drawn away from the point I wish to make
to the effect that it was not desirable for
hon. members to concentrate on exposing
the failures of private enterprises. News-
papers can make huge blunders, hut there
is no desire onl the part of hon. members
to discuss mistakes made by them. Stock
firms may make mistakes and incur hunge
losses, but the position is not ventilated in
Parliament. It must be appreciated that
there are always influences and inducements
to members to hold up State enterprise to
ridicule. There is always an organisation
outside this Chamber whose special duty
,seems to he to draw attention to the position
of State trading concerns, because they are
in competition with that outside organisa-
tion, despite the fact that the concerns
were established to counteract the exploita-
tion of the public by those interests. I
have explained the reasons in the columns
of "'Hansard." Outside firms are always
prepared to prime members of Parliament,
to write newspaper articles, and to poison
public opinion constantly against State
trading concerns. It has become part of the
political game. For instance, the executive
of the Country Party members' organisation
is dominated by vested interests of St.
George's-terrace. The members of that
executive are unpopular to-day because of
their concern for vested interests and their
limited interest in the farmers.

Thle 'Minister for Lands: On a point of
order!l Is the member for Guildford-Mfid-
land in order in discussing such matters
on the Bill, the purpose of which is to
amend Section 25 of the State Trading
Concerns Act!

Mr, Slecinan: Whether in order or not,
he is right.

Hon. P. Collier: It is pertinent to the
Bill.

Mi. Patrick: Rather impertinent.
The DEPUTY SPEAKE3R: I think the

hon. nmember is entirely in order.
Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: The exeivutive to

whom I have referred concentrate on magni-
fying the difficulties of State trading con-
cerns, and they are the driving force behind
this legislationi. it did not emanate from
the Attorney General and I[ do not think the
Minister for Railways is enthusiastic atont
it. The driving force behind it is repre-
sented by the vested interests of St. George's
Terr-ace, by what I regard as an irrespons-
ible body that seeks to influence political
opinion to-day, arid to dominate a large sec-
tion of Parliament. 'We can understand why
they are interested. Their interests are city
interests. If we analyse the executive of
tile Primary Producers' Association we can
understand why they do not believe in State
enterprises. Their metropolitan branch
prepares the agenda and decides what can
and cannot be (liscussed at the conferences.
So they arc dominated from a city point
of view. They are interested in private eon-
cerits and are using their power to injure
the State trading concerns. If the "Pri.
mary Producer" newspaper were not domin-
ated by city interests, if it were to devote
its coinumns to the interests of the farming
coimunity it would set forth the value of
the State trading concerns as protectors of
the farmer pgainst exploitantinn, Buxt it
does not do that, and so the producers do
not know the facts; and members represent-
ing coun-try districts cannot explain the facts
because they are pledged to the sale of the
State trading concerns. They know that
if any Government had to go to Poarlia-
ment for authority to sell the State trading
concerns the Opposition would disclose
what might happen after the proposed sale.
Those members representing the Primary
Producers' Association are engrossed in pro-
fit-making and interest-mongering, and so
are anxious to see the end of the State trad-
ing concerns at all costs, They are not
free agents, because the St. George's Ter-
race executive have decreed that the State
trading concerns must be sold, even at a sac-
rifice, and without the consent of the peo-
pie's representatives. Those members say,
"Sell the State brickworks to priva-te brick-,
makers. It will increase the price of bricks
to farmers, but notwithstanding that we
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must get rid of the State brickworks." That
is one of the reasons why the Primary Pro-
(Iucees' Association are so unplar~ll with
farmers to-day-they are prepared to foas-
ter and encourage tihe exploiter, to re-estabs-
li-sh him, to give him the samne old power
hie had years ago. They want to see the
State trading, concerns disposed of in any
way at nil so that they can go back to the
day when the fanner was under the dom..
nation of the combine that fleeced him fot,
so long. I have hut little to add. Muc1'
more could be said. I eould give more de.
tailed information about the various Statto
trading concerns, hut I do not think it necs-
sary at this stage. All I have endeavoured
to do has beenx to communicate to "flamsard"
the facts that I and one or Lwvo other sown-
bers had in our pos-tession. I have fulllll
my obligation to the people by bringing up
to date the aetual facts. I am proud of
my association with the State trading con.
corns. 1 served a public purpose when £
associateL muysclf with their establishmeuL
They have been a protection against ex-
ploitation, a benefit to the State. 1. have
cuttrihUic'd Moy quota to the debate in order
to get the facts into "ilansard," so that
wchenz thb time comes for these combination,.
to operate again 1 shall be able ti, point t.
lily advice to members not to interfere with
the State tranding concerns, but rather to
oneourage them. i appeal to the Hiouse nt
to pass the Bill, which will give to a small.
group of men thle right to sell the briek-
works to a combination of brickmnakers, toe
ecu %ht mple-n ,m work. %c, a combination
of implement manufacturers, to Fell the
s~awmills to a conibination of sawerillers, to
sell the quarries to a combination of quarry
proprietors, indeed to give to those compe.-
illz eotfbiiittioiis the control o" Stale enter.
prise.s that are thleir sole competitor,- fi 4li
public interests.. It would be a crime '-,
pass thef- Bill. It is a di!Agrace to tile Gov-
erinment that introduced it. It ought to
bring a blush to any. Premvier to askc Parlia-
menat to give six or seven men the authority
to dkjyose of the public estat,> without the
approval of Parliament. No (iov~eramcnt,
no 1Premlier has ever bWore asked for auth-
orily of Ibis kind. ]t baz rested with the
primary3 producers' executive to influence
th- (overnment to do a disgraceful thing
of this kind, and I trust their efforts will
be defeated by a majority of this Chamber.

MR. MeCALLUM tSouth F'remantle)
1II.10] S urely the speech delivered by-

the lion. member calS for SOnic an1swer from
mnembers opposite.

Mr. Kenneally: They have their inistruc-
tiotg.

31r. McCALLUM: Are they merely to sit
there and vote dumbly, without offering any
vxpWliittioll at all in vindication of their
votL's ? 1 can only conclutle they plead guilty
to lime harge made by the mnember for Guild-
ford-Midland, and that they have their in-
structions from organisation.s outside of
Parliament. T he first exception I take to
the Bill is that it will give to the Government
power to sell the State trading concerns.
The present Government are not very dif-
ferent from other Governmnents. History
shows us that thcse works will be sacrificed,
prITeeted to a few of the Government's
political f riends. That has been the ease
wherever State enterprise,, have been dis-
posed of elsewhere inl Australia. "Dhe only
possible purchlasers of these concerns are
the political friends of the Government.
Once the Bill is passed, there will be so
inuch pressure brought to bear upon Cabinet
that they will not be able to withstand it,
and the existing depresqsion will be seized
uppon to fhree the sale of these works and

aciiis to the political friends of the Qov-

erment at the expense of the community.
That was done by' time t'onmnonirealth Gov-
erinent when they disposed of the woollen
mills. Actually these mills wvere piresented,
to the political friends of the Government,
and the purchasers got hack the whole of
their money within two years. Then there
Wvas the iale of the Government steamers,
the Bay line. According to present figures,
the purchasers of those b~oats will recover
the whole of their capital within live years..
The same thing is going on in Queensland
ait the present tinme. Works of iminense
value will be handed over to a few individ-
uals for their private profit. The Premier in
introducinlg this Bill occupied about tlmreL'
miutes, giviwz rtme House no information at
all. ]ie submitted just a few garbled figures
N~ iich nobody u,lerstood, threw dlown the
Siiil, mmdleIft it mAt that. le knew that no
imatter what might be said, his nuinbers wuiirl

put ;t through. All that was required wvas
it.. miere introduction. The support was
here, instructions had] been given from out-
-ide the Ifouje, and the passRing of the macas-
ccc was 41,1red. The figutres ti'ed by the
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Premier and the Press in their criticism of
this concern do not represent the whole tale.
The Premier, when talking of the losses that
had been incurred in th~e aggregate, dealt
only with part of the facts. No big busi-
ness will rick out one portioa of its activi-
ties to feature in any way, buot will
take all its activities into account
in weighing up the position. 'The
Premier, onl the other hand, picked out
only one concern, and desires that all the
others shall be judged by this. When I in-
terjected that the State Sawrmills had re-
turned the whole of the capital invested, lie
questioned my statement. The fact is they
have returned £E104,000 more than has been
invested in them. The capital pro'-ided by
the Treasury was £536,000, and already thq
concern has returned to the Treasury £640,-
000, or £104,000 more than was put into it.
All the assets now possessed by the State
Sawmills represent clear profit. The mills,
the plant, the locomotives, the huge stacks
of timber onl hand, and everything else asso-
ciated with the concern narc slicer profit to
the State. The mills have meant a grreat deal
besides to Western Australia. Throigl
them 21/ millions have been paid away iii
wngeR, mainly in a district that hi' dormnant
before their advent. South of Bridgetown
there were no activities) no mills, no trade,
no towns and very little settlement, hutl the
State Sawmills altered the whole face of the
country. As a result of their activities big
towns were established in that part of the
State. Hundreds of thousands of lpeople
have settled there, and huge sums of money
have been circulated as a consequence of the
establishment of this enterprise. In the pur-
chase of goods and commodities for the
people 2'/2 millions have been spent, and
this, has represented a great deal in trade
and commerce throughout the State.
In addition the mills have paid 11,4,
millions in railway freights. Timber
is the best freight the railways canl
carry. Furthernore, this concern ian paid
over a quarter of a million of moiney inl
royalties to the Forests Department.
This has been used for reforestation pur-
lpostA. In addition, over £70,000 has been
paid out in harbour dues through thec Fre-
mantle and Bunbury Harbour Trusts. in
the purelins? of stores the mills have spent
over a million pounds. But for this con-
cerni probably none of this, money wvould
hart, been put into circulation. The State

Sawmills started off karri timber when there
was no market for it.

Mr. Coverley called attention to the state

of the House.

Bclk rung, and a quorum formed.

Mr. MeCALLUM3: It is doubtful whether
ka-ri would ever have been put on the mar-
ket but for the State Sawmills. Early in
the hh~ror -v of the country one firm did
send some karri to London bilt it was treated
as jarrah, wvith the result that the incident
tias not yet been lived down. Rarri is in
big demand there for certain classes of work,
hut the prejudice against it still exists. The
State Sawmills are the only mills operat-
ing full time to-day. All the others have
closed down or are closing down this week.
TVhe State activity has been in full blast
for the last three years, but its rivals have
beeni either o'i short time or not working
at all. This shows that they can hold their
owni algainst p~rivate enterprise and canl con-
tinue to operate against it.

The Premier: The State Sawmills owe
big sums to-day.

Mr. McCALLUM: They have paid the
Treasury more than they have received.

The 'Minister for Lands: Have you allowed
for interest?

)Ir. MeCALLiM1: That is all included.
The State Sawmills do not owe the country
a penny. The amounts I have given aggre-
gate over five millions of money.

The Premier: They made £268,000 profit
and their capital is £368,000.

IMr. 2JeCALLtM: I am quoting figures
given by a member ot the Premier's C'abinet
onl the 5th September last. T have checked
them since by the Auditor General's report.
T"he figures are Correct.

The Premier: No, they are not.
Air. WcCALLL-.%: The Premier's fig-ures

will not sta ad lomn Irsis.
The premier: Yes, they will, they are the

existing flK'ures.
Mr. McC0AI.IAM: They have given the

Treasury £104,000 more than they have re-
eived and their assets represent a clear pro-
fit to thle State.

The Premnier: No.
Mr. MeCALLUM: Fuonigh money has

been brought in for the Government from
the State Sawmills easily to repay any
io~ses that nay have been incurred in con-
nection witlh any of the other State trading,
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concerns. Timber is easily the best paying
freight the Railway Department have., As
soon as the timber trade slackens off, the
railways feel it. They are feeling it acutely
now. Whole townships have been estab-
lished in) the South-West thanks to the oper-
ations of the State Sawmills. But for the
State Sawmills, it is highly questionable
whether the karri forests would he opened
to-day. The State Shipping Service is held
up as a State trading concern that has lost
much mnoney. However, the bookkeeping of
our trading concerns is so different from
that of private enterprise as to render com-
parison difficuilt. Private persons who put
money into a company and receive a divi-
(lend count it as interest oil their investment,
but a State trading concern must earn in-
terest before it is considered to be earning
a profit. The Premier iias not taken into ac-
count the advantage the State has derived
from tile trading concerns apart from the
mere cashi balance. Before the State ships
operated, our coast was worked by the Ade-
laide Steamship Company. From my own
knowledge I can say that every pound's
worth of commodities required by the corn-
pany was brought here from the Eastern
States. The company's boats were even man-
ned hy Eastern States crews. Very, little
money, if any, was spent by the company
in Western Australia. The State Shipping
Service has completely reversed that posi-
tion. That service expends here annually
in milk £841, fruit £782, vegetables £822,
potatoes £1,245 meat £4,863, fish and poul-
try £1,492, dairy produce £2,587, laundry
£178, groceries £3,854; or a total of
£16,653 per annum. That amount is spent
by the State Shipping Service in Western
Australia every year. Prior to the advent
of the State ships, all this money went out-
side Western Australia. In addition, oil
deck stores, such as paints and oils, the ser-
vice spends another £16,000 annually, on re-
pairs £8,000, wvith the State Imp~lenment
Works another £8,000, in stevedoring yet
another £8,000, and in wages £52,000; a
total of £108,000 per year. That money is
circulated here now. In the case of the Ade-
laide Steamship Company, their boats
brought meat, vegetables and milk here from
the East. All the staff was engaged in the
Eastern States. The £:108,000 annually
to which I have referred will not be
circulated here if the State ships are
handed over to private enterprise.

Trle Singapore boats never leave ai sixpence
in our ports. If they' are given the North-
West service, the mnoney will not be ciren-
latcd even in Australia, let alone Western
Australia. They buy all their supplies in
Singapore. The crews of our State boats
aire mainly married men, rearing their
laililies and circulating their wages in West-
ern Australia. The black crews of the other
steamiers, of course, do not spend a penny
hlere. Another as~pect is that the State Ship-
ping Service have given an opening to the
Young men of Western Australia to qualify
as master mariners. Examinations have
been held in our ports during the lnst couple
of y ears for master's certificate-a complete
in1novation. The State Shipping Service has
trained quite a fewv Western Australians for
that certificate. The "Koolinda" carries a
crew of 83,' the "Kangaroo" 61, and the
"Kybra" 26; a total of 170. Most of them
are married aild have their homes in Fre-
mlantle. Prior to the advent of the State
boats, there was not a married man froml the
Adelaide Steamship Company's vessels liv-
ing in Fremantle. These things mean a
great deal to the State, quite apart from
the balance-sheet of the service. The trad-
ig. community of Fremanltle, if the service

is discontinued, will immediately lose the
best part of the £108,000 yearly, wvhich wvill
he transferred to another part of the con-
tinent. In addition, the State vessels have
given many concessions to the people of the
North. Once a year women and children
are carried at 25 per cent, reduction in pas-
sage money. There is a scheme for the carry-
ing of fresh fruit cheaply to the North-West.
On certain classes of wool tbe freigiht is
reduced by 40 per cent, On the carriage of
stud stock large rebates are made. Private
enterprise would never grant those conces-
sions.

Mr. Laiond: The State vessels give eon-
cession fares to children attending schools
in the south.

MIr. 'McCAILLUM: Is it likely that private
enterprise would make such reductions? The
p~ractice of private enterprise is to pile it
on, to say, "Here is business that must come
our way." Then the figure is raised instead
of being- lowered. The State ships also help
in that direction. This year there will be
shipped from Hopetoun about 3,000 tons of
wheat which will he conveyd at a cost of
Its, per ton. Every ton conveyed from that
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port wilt be at a toss-but it will be in the
interests of the farmers. Would private
enterprise do that?

The Minister for Lands: They' may iiot
get the chance.

?ir. AfeCALLUM1: If private enterprise
should run the shipping service, the farmers
will have to pay extra freight onl the boats
or else send their wheat by rail. There is
no railway from ilopetoun, so the farmers
will be forced to ship their wheat. Then
again, super is shipped to Esperance at 10s.
per ton. Will private enterprise do that for
the farmers?

The Minister for Lands: No one has sug-
gested that private enterprise will be asked
to do it.

Mr. MeCALLIUM: What is this Bill forl
Does the Minister suggest to us that outside
pressure will not force the Government to
dispose oi the vessels?

Mr. Coverley called attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

3fr. MeCALLUM: The MIinister for Lands
has suggested that private enterprise may
not get a chance to purchase the State Ship-
ping Service. The Bill provides power for
the Government to sell all the trading conl-
cerns. History has shown that immediately
a Government possess the pow~er to sell,
sales take place. The political friends and
supporters of the previous Government rep-
resent the section that wvill include the pur-
chasers of these State trading concerns.
From that section of the community will
come those who will buyV. No Government
in the circumstances could stand up to the
pressure fromt such a source.

The Premier: I fancyv that only one State
hotel has been sold.

Mr. McCALLUMJ: f think the district
concerned was deserted.

The M1inister for Lands: You must have
wished that you had the power to sell one
of the State works to the Wesitralian Far-
mers.

'Mr. MeCALLOM: I wished to secure
anl amalgamation of two concerns to pre-
vent work from going outside the State.
If T had been able to accomplish that, a
lot of work would] have been done here and
the money kept in the State.

The M1inister for Lands: You could bare
done that if you had had the pow-er.

Mr. 'McCALLUM1: It is no good arguing
that private enterprise will not have the
opportunity to purchase the State trading
concerns. ]t will not be long before sales
wvill be forced upon the Government, and
they will not be able to withstand the pures-
suire. I do not suggest that the present Gov-
ernment are better or worse than any other
Administration. We have experience to
guide u s. The Commonwealth sold publie
concerns at a ridiculous figure.

lfon. P. Collier: They dared not face the
next election without having sold them.

Mr. AMeCALLUI: That is so. Tradinga
concerns will be sold all right.

nr. Panton: They will be given away.

Mr. 'McCALLUM: Immediately the Gov-
ernmnict have the power sought under tho
Bill, the trading concerns w~ill be banded
over to private enterprise. It is not by the
mere figures included in profit and loss no-
c~ounts oil which the results of these con-
cerns are to be judged as a whole. The
farmers at Hopetoun and Esperane will
immediately feel the change should private
elnterprise replace State control. Along the
North-West coast the boats manned by black
crews run to a time table that permits them
to arrive at ports a day ahead of the State
ships. They take advantage of the tides
in order to do that, and they do the same
thing if possible on the trip down the coast.
By that means they endeavour to cut in and
secure any tradle that is offering. Since the
motor ship "Kooliuda" has been operating,
on the coast, wonderful patronage has been
accorded the State Shipping Service. We
regard that service in relation to the North
as we do the railwvays for the southern parts
of the State. They are just as essential
The people in the northern parts have a
right to means or communication just the
saute as the people in other parts of the
State. Whenl it comes to a question of
rreig hts, we find that tile North-West coast
is the only part of the world where there
has been no substantial increase in shipping
,,harges. Statistics show that present
freight rates comnpared with those that ap-
plied in 1914, have increased elsewhere by
77 per cent., whereas the freights charged
onl State ships have remained stationary.
That indicates anl enormous difference in
charges, and shows the advantage of the
State service to the people in the North.

The Premier: Are they, high freiglmtsl
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U1r. AleCALLUM: Those in charge of the
S tate Shipping Service have been repeatedly
requested to increase freight charges- Each
year when the Labour Government were in
Power, we were approached by the private
shipping companies with requests of that
description. I believe such a request hb
been made to the Government since the Pre
mier has been in afike.

The Premier: No, not since I have been
in oflice.

31r, McCALLI'M: It is on account of
the State Shipping Service only that freights
have not increased along the North-West
eoast. A new movement has been noticed
recently and it should be watched. The
Shell Oil Company wvere accustomed to ship
large quantities of oil by the "Kangaroo."
Now, however, the company send down their
oil in balk in a tanker and on the return
journey deliver cage oil at our coastal ports.
Formerly that work was done by the State
ships.

The Chief Secretary: I think that state-
ment is not quite correct. Formerly we
carried ease oil for the company, but nowv
it is carried in bulk.

Mr. McCALLUM: That is so.
the Chief Secretar-y: The company does

not discharge oil in bulk at the ports coml-
ing doln.

Mr. MeCALLUM: No, but they discharge
case oil on the return journey.

The Chief Secretary: We stilt have that
trade. We carry a large proportion of
the case oil that is delivered at northern
ports.

Mr. NMeCALTJM: I suggest to the Mfin-
ister that if he makes inquiries he will find
that I am right. I know I am, because I
have seen case oil put on board the tanker
at Fiemiantle.

Thie Premier interjected.
Mr. McCALLI'M: Unfortunately under

the 'Navigation Act they aire exempt UP
there. We tried to get that altered. Our,
idea was to get anotber- lboat like the "Koo-
linda." Then we would have been aide to
carry out a fortnigbtl 'v s;ervice and so there
would have been no excuse fotr any- black
boat operatintg on our- coast. The State
steamers are showin a wonderful financial
position. When we iousider what is hap-
penin - on the mail boats between Australia
and the Old World, and learn of the ar-

SanientA made as to shipping freights w
can imagine what would have been the Posi-

tion onl our (,oast if our Xn rtli-W~st had
been left in the hands, of private enterprise.
At present all car-go space between Aus-
tralia and London is in the disposal of a
small committee representing the steamship
owners. The State Sawmills are having
great difficulty in securing space for their
timber. Every boat going fromn Australia
is fully loaded. This committee sees to it
that every boat has its full complement of
cargo. I have her-c the details of the cargo
in the -'C'emainie," which passed through
Fremantle e-n route to the Old World at week
or two ago. The freight chnr-ges onl that
vessel for that trip from here to England
aniounted to £66,500. Iiagine the profit
that means. The w-hole trade is in the hands
of this sinall coninaittee, who al)] in' tell iii-
tending shippers when they canl have spa-ce.
Everything is organised for the ownlers, amnd
the convenience of thle shippers is nlot conl-
sidered. We might have had the samte con-
ditions on ouir coast but for tile State
steamers. The organisation is having- a fire-
Judicial effect onl the industries of this coun-
try. The "Koolinda"l in, the short time shte
has been with uts has earned £C86,793. She
has made over C26,675 in passenger farecs,
i'51,200 in freight, £6,840 in subsidies, and
£2,076 in sundry% receipts. So she has
earned Z80i,79)3, against ain exp~enditure of
£76,71 0, thuns making a profit onl he"rluniniig
of £E10,0831 The "Kangaroo" has, cained
C2,230 in passenger fares, £60,013 inf freighlt,
and £234) in subsidies, ori a total of £62,472
as againist anl expenditure of £67,274, or a
loss of .£4,"02. Thle -Nybra" has eained
U2,687 in passvenger fares, C191,769 in freight,
£1I,150 in subsidies, £143 in sundry receipts,
or a total of £23,750, ais against anl expendi-
ture of £30,771, or a loss of 97,02J. To
show how popula r the ' Ioolinda" is, 1 zay
say that dumitig the year- she has carried
2,096 passengers, 14,3J7 ton, of cargo, 8,438
bales of' wool, 2,330 hlead of cattle and
12,668 shleep). That it b~ as done i-einark-
ablyv well. The "Kangaroo," of course. is

not confined to our coast, huat goes upl to
Singapore. Shte has carried durimig the year
281) passeniger,, 13,009 tons of carg-o, 5,8191
head of cattle, 9,506 sheep, and 8,904 bales
of Areao. So there cannot be any question
that these boats aire i-enderin- a inaterial
service to thep North-West. Andl the "Ky-
bra," which latterly has beeni doing, a con-
siderable trade in sheep as far north a, Car-
narvon, has carried in four months 744 Pa.-
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sengers, 9,861) tons of cargzo, 1,784 bales of
wool, andi 29,212 sheep. So she has done
pretty well. To give ain idea of the reasons
why the State steamters (10 not show their
trite finnial position in our present sys-
tent of accounting', I may say thle "Kaon-
garoo" in 1916 earned at profit of £800; in
1917 she earned £70,618; in 1915, £8,118;
in 1019, Z108,146; in 19201, £29,086. So
the "Kang-aroo" in one year made a profit
of £168,146. That mioney, of course, was
paid into the reansury, andi the ship has
not been credited with any interest oin it.
Yet if she has an overdraft of one day at
the Treasury she is charged interest for that
dlay. So although she has paid in all £:27t,-
370 proilt into the Treasury, she still shows
a big loss on the balance-sheet on account
of no credit being given to her for the
0101,11no1s sumis of money she has earned.
It is not made a set-off; neither is any con-
sideration shown. in the profit and loss ac-
count. She should he running without any
charge being hooked against her. If the
figures were shown as any business concern
would show them the Shipping- Service
would reveal a considerable profit. Apart
fronm the trade the ships have brought and
the Money they have kept in the State, they
have proved in the aggregate to be a good
fluancial proposition. The cash profit for
the quarries was £36,326 and the balance
slieet reveals that the total value of the as-
sets at the 310th June last was £49,504. En
addition they have made a profit of £3,281,
and have paid £16,618 in interest to the
Treasury. Therefore that concern. cannot
be classed as a loss. But for the State
(uarries there could not have been the work
ina road construction that has been carried
on in recent years. Private enterprise could
not have supplied the stone. A&t one period
the State quarries were unable to cope witb
the demand. As regards the Wyndhain
Meat Works, I had a trip through the Kim-
herleys and it was forcibly brought home
to me that had not the works been estab-
lished at Wyndham the whole of the Kim-
berleys would have been deserted long ago.
The gr'eat bulk of the cattle stationi would
have reverted to the natives. I had a meet-
ing in the baekblocks attended by a lot of
small growers, and after the meeting, in
the course of a chat, one of them suggested
that it would be a good thing if the Govern-
ment handed the Kimberleys back to the
natit~ with an apology for what we had

done with the country. That indicated an
impression of the harshnessi with which the
settlers had been treated. Anyone who visits
Wyndham mnust admit that if the works had
not betm established it would have been im-
possible for the mieat industry to carry on
at all. We have to ask whether the money
has been spent wisely to keep the industry
afloat. The total cash profit has been
£1 ,24M,781 and the assets according to the
latest balance sheet total £1,426,956. Con-
setpnently the assets. are about £250,000 over

mdabove tile cash profits. Iii adiriion the
works have assisted the carrying on of the
cattle-raising industry throughout the Kim-
berleys. Thiey have enabled white men to
continue in occupation of the country;
otherwise the industry would have gone out
of existence years ago. Of the State hotels
there is much the sanme tale to tell. Tfhey
have returned a lot more money to the State
than has been invested in them. During
the last year they showed a gross profit of
£C14,245, compared with £16,564 in the pre-
vious year. After deducting £2,165 for ad-
ministration (-wits. £150 for depreciation and
£0,390 for interest, the profit was £58,619,
compared with £10,000 in the previous year.
The capital of the State hotels amounmted
to £C73,260 which this year has been reduced
by £%451 sinking fund reserve transferred
tinder the terms of the Financial Agreement
wvith the Commonwealth and the capital now
stands at E61,808. The net profit for the
year represented 13.3 per cent. on the capi-
tal employed and was exclusive of interest
paid to the Treasur-y of 18.5 per
cent. There are few concerns, which
could show such an atount of i nter-
est on the capital expended. Since
the inception of the State hotels in 1903,
the profits have aggregated £132,442, which
is, £67,634 in excess of the capital employed.
During the same period £37,000 has been
paid to the Treasury for interest and £9,000
as adjustment of sinking fund. Over
£100,000 has been paid into the Treasury
more than the Trenr-urer advanced for the es-
taiblisunent of State hotels. The ag2gregate
total paid into the Treasury since the in-
eeption of the hotels is £-179,000. We all
k-now that State hotels were established in
towns where private enterprise would not
have thought of investing capital. They are
first-ela ,s establishments and have provided
facilities not only for local residents but for
travellers. They have proved of substantial
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benefit to the State and have shown a clear
profit orr the investment. I have no doubt
that any number of offers would be received
for the State hotels. There would be a
ready sale for them and they would quickly
be wade to earn bigger profits than they
are earning at present, but the difference
would be that instead of the travelling pub-
lie getting the benefit of cheap and eom-
fo-rtable ser-vice, the money would go into
the pockets of the proprietors. Regarding
the State Implement Works, I do not think
anyone will contend that they have reached
expectations, though they have given good
service to the State. We should not regnrd
them merely from the point of profit and
loss. We should judge them by the benefit
they have conferred on other industries and
in the provision of facilities for training
tradesmen. They have provided opportun-
ities for the training of craftsmen which
otherwise would not have existed. Out-
side of the Midland Junction workshops, they
are the biggest concern in the State.
They hare given an outlet in which boys
can learn trades that would riot have been
afforded but for their establishment. From
their inception there has been a loss of
£1I69,000. Of this amount £C96,159 repre-
sent-, the loss incurred during- the first four
years. The balance of £73,000 was spread
over the subsequent 12 years, and of this
amount £28,000 represents the loss for the
past year. Trade has been very bad. Dur-
ing the last two years most concerns have
shown a loss. The early losses were incurred
mainly because the works had to battle
aginst big odds, and had to establish their
own markets. From the wages point of
view the loss does not represent 16 per cent.,
or 3s. 11/2d. in the £. Moat Governments
nowadays are giving considerable subsidies
to private undertakings to establish works
and keep industry going. The Common-
wealth Government have paid Lysaghts. a
subsidy equal to £4 l0s. per week for every
employee engaged in the concern, so that
the subsidy represented by 3s. 3/2d. in the
-£ does not amount to much by comparison.
It is a small bounty for the State to pay in
consideration for getting all this work done,
and for all the employment that has been
found for our people. I should like now
to read from a report that was submitted to
me when I was M3inister for Works, dealing
with the inner working of the State Imple-

moknt Works. This has never been pub-
lished.

M1r. Sleeman called attention to the State
of the House.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I asked the general
manager of the works, Mr. Shaw, to let mue
have his views as to the disabilities he was
upj against. I have kept a copy of his re-
port, wvhich is most interesting and should
be recorded.

The 'Minister for Railways: You never
published it.

Mr. MeCALLjUM: I have never had the
opportunity. Afr. Shaw, dealing with the
question of unfair criticism, said-

A major disability suffered by the works
arid the mranargement conducting samec is the
openr and also the veiled hostility of many
promin~ent mcii arid orgarnisatiuR~s in Western
Australia, It is wel] known that tire various
Chlambters have, in season and out of season,
roundly condemnlled the 'State Implement
Works, and when the occasion has presented
itself have not failed to take the opportunity
of besirrirehing ther. But probably one of
the most serious sources of such criticism is
to be found in thre attacks from time to time
mrade ini our legislative balls. Certain memi-
hers, during the disecussioni in connection with
the Add rcss-im-reply or the Estimates, or on
other occasions are in the habit of usinrg the
State Implement Works as a special target,
aird it is an unforturnate fact that they are
often carried away to such an extent that
tirec make erroneonis Statermenits. These state-
ments, coinig from so high a place, are
uisually published ia sections of the Press,
and such reports are taken up with great
gusto by ouir coiietitors and detractors.
Thiey arc, practically speaking, broadcast,
anid our representtatives touring the country
as travellers or agents find the difficulties of
their task very nmuchr increased. I regret to
have to say so, but it aplrears to mie that in
somei quarters4 the Starte Implement Works
are, cornsideredi as a shuttlecock for political
purposes. It muinst be very obviouq that witli
sucei n initial major disability we are very
much hanni'a plied at the outset. It lins a
very deirterious effecvt ripen our general trade,
depresses tlic' workshops personnel (and this
is verv noticeable when the attacks corn-
planned of are i:nrnrlreI), and renders the
task of our sales staff and agents anl almost
impossible Dire; iurded( it is very difficult for
them1 to break new groundl anid obtain nn
initial hearingp,

We knowv that one political party has made
State trading concerns a part of their pro-
paganda in the country, and this has placed
a handicap upon the work ever since. At
election times every opportunity is taken to
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decry themn, and this has done themn a great
deal of harm and has also affected the sale
of their machines. Mr. Shaw continues-

Another disability suffered by the Works
]bas been the number of ruachineB that have
been attempted. I am prepared to say that
there is no factory ii Australia that has at-
tempted to build and supply so many different
iuiacines as we have. It may of course be
questioned why we have done this, and 1
frankly admnit that if the works were estab-
lished purely as a profit-making, dividend-
paying concern, more regard would be paid
to the interests of the shareholders than to
those of thle clients. But mny c!onception of
the intention of the Gov-ernment has always
been that the works should] endeavour to
assist other (Aoveramenta I instrumentalities
in aiding our agricultural population, and
therefore when the position has been pre-
sented. to us that those on the land were
suffering all imposition through high charges
limposged 1by private manufacturing firms, or
any disability through lack of service I have
attempted by active measures to ameliorate
sucht conditions-inter alia, by entering the
field with lilnes, the hanidling of whieh 1
should not otherwvise have considered, and by
doing everything, possible to see that our
agrieulturists were afforded the best possible
service to assist them in their undertakings.
It is unldoubte~dly the fact that far more
gencroius treatment is expected from uts than
would be asked for or obtained from private
companies or firms, and I may at once say
that the service demanded and rendered in
many cases exceeds all reasonable limits. If
we (10 not give it we are ostracised and our
works receive further condemnation. ft will
of course be realised that the rendering of
these extra. services has a very serious effect
upon our financees.

it is pointed out that the many machines
that have been made were produced-solely to
assist those on the laud, and their manufac-
hire would not have been attempted if the
works had merely been established to make
a profit, But, in order to relieve the farm-
ers, the works undertook the making of
these additional machines. The farming
community, I am sorry to say, have not run
true to the works, but have actually de-
serted them, mainly as a matter of politics.
It is the Primary Producers' Association
that has caused this. The report on the
works continues-

Experience tells us that iin private enter-
prise the financial screw i.- applied whenever
it is considered desirable, little or no con-
sideration being given to the client. This is
not so with a State concern, It is unthink-
able that the State should ruthlessly pursue
such a policy, and I feel quite certain no
Government w ould countenance or tolerate it.
But instead of the special services we render

and the consideration we display in other
directions being appreciated and reciprocated,
it is very often the case that those so benefit-
itig hike advantage of same.

There is not much doubt about that. The
State Implement Works are more imposed
on than private enterprise is. The private
machinery agent gets his money hut fre-
qusently the State has to go without.

The Minister for MAines: Unfortunately,
the writer makes the same accusation
against the men, the accusation of taking
advantage of this being a, State conacern.

Mr. Mc CALLUM: I know he has made
that accusation and has said soume hard
things in that connection. However, he has
not limited his criticisms to the men, but has
applied them 1geaerally. The report con-
tinucs -

As regards our engineering section, this is
1)ii tienlarly adversely affected inl the mnetro-
politan area by reason of the influence which
is brought to bear upon firms who are in-
(lined to avail themslelves of our services. I
was advised of this inflilene by one of our

linswho refused to bow to the dictum
vhieli certain organisations bad laid down

fol the pillpose of deflecting work fromn our
establishment. in this connection I miglht
state tint my informant. told inc that he had
expressed his satisfaction 'with the manner
in 'which thme wvork he had entrusted to us had
been carried out, and further that he had
received. at our b~ands assistance of an en-
gineering character which lie felt sure he
would not have obtained elsewhere. I think
it will be realised that the opposition which
wev ha.ve to face is n-ot of the ordinary kuind.
Other firmis vertaimily compote among them-
selves, but they have certain hononrable
uderstandlings and codes of ethics to suit
their own peculiar circumstances. They bold
their lnectingps and discuss mnatters of mutual
Interest. fi our ease we stanid alone, and
t herefore have thle allied opposition of kin-
drc'l establishmaents an~d others to contend
with. 'I cannot refrain froma inentioning thiat
when f took charge of the works the oppor-
tnnaitv n-as given) of joining up with others
to practically fornli a comhbineC with honour-
able understandlings, but my conception of
the reasons which actuated the Governmient
in the establishmlent of trading concerns was
that thley desired to coinbat such tactics, and
I determinedlly refused to enter into ally such
allianice. This, of couirse, brought the works
intn 'direct conflict with our business coan-
petitors. and we have therefore had to play
aL lone hand, as stated, against the combined
opposition of mos t of them. 9o far as Gov-
c-raint work is concerned, I believe that we
have never enjoyed the full confidence of the
various departments...

Ther-e can be no question about that either.
'Not only has -Mr. Shaw been up against the
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opposition of private concerns, but there
has been a prejudice against this iwdertak-
ing in Government departments. I renein-
ber the incident (looted by the member for
Nelson (Mr. .1. It. Smith) -about the sup-
ply of harrows to the group settlers. The
lhon. member ,aid heaps of State implements
had been discarded ats usele-s. The facts of
the case are that Mr. Shaw merely turned
out the implement he was directed to turn
out by those in charge of group settlement,
and that lie adtunlly pointed out to themn the
unsuitableness of the implement ordered.
Thereupon lie was told that Ili,, business was
to turn out the article that was ordered,
andi not to tell those in charge of the group,-
what was wanted. He turned out thle article
which he had said was not suitable. The
article he produced was the same as many
private firms, produced. The unsuitable
harrows are not only those of the State 1wn-
pleatent Works, but also harrows produced
by Massey Harris and other.,. The type
ordered was discarded ais useless. The inis-
take did not lie with the State linolenieilt
Works, but with those in charge of group
settlement. T'here still exists considerable
prejudice amiongs G;overnment departmentsi
against the State Implomnt Works6. Deal-
ing with that phase Air. Shaw says-

So far as Government work is concerned, II
believe that we have never enjoyed the full
confidencve of the various departments and
divers authorities, the feeling plerhanps being
that in dcalfng with a. (overninent concerni
such as ours there was a likelihood of ex-
ploitation, and they en sequen tlY have beenl
somewhat nervous of placing orders direct
with us, althoughk I have always made a
special point of personally seeing that only
quite legitimate chlarges should he mnade for
:tniv such work entru~ted to its, and onl every
occasion onl whvich complaints have been
raiseil they have been folly investigated by
myvself and equitable adjust ments miade
where they were justified. The feeling which
I have alluded to has prompted up till re-
cently thle consistent calling of tenders OrL
cheek quotations for any work required for
Government purposes, and even now quota-
tions or tenders are often invited front out-
side firms. In such eases, knowing that ire
wonld b,, a competitor, they are quite pre-
pared to write their prics down uch helow
the true conmnmerc-ial value. This in not fair
trading, amid although onl the surface it mar
flliLWr good business to the client, it has in;-
dird-ctl 'v a very' harmful result, being in
reality an immoral commercial practice, nak-
inv as it does for instability.

Wi lknocw that that happens iint only in
competition with State trading concerns, but

that it happens with nearly all our second-
ary industries when competing against the
Eastern States. A price is put in which, is
known to be unpayshle. The object in do-
ing it is to inflict fuzrther losseq I'LL thle State
trading concerns, and so bring them into
further disrepute.

'lhe 'Minister for M,%ines: That is not our
tyreatest trouble, though. Our greatest trou-
ble is the specifications they put ttp.

%fr. McCALLL'M: Who put uip?
The Minister for 'Mines: The departments.

Your own engineers. They put lip a speci-
fication for meters, and thereupon the meters
had to he imported.

Mr. MeCALLU3I: I know that. T went
into the matter.

Th. 'Minittr for Mlinesa: You cannot quew-
tion thle specification of the engineers.

Mr. MNeCALTIM:l- NXo; because they rea-
son nut that there is one particular type
of mieter that will stand up to thle work.

'roMinister for 'Mines: A-il the other
Australian water supplies can do with Aus-
tralian meters, hut We cannot.

Mlr. MeCALLUM: When one is up against
a proressionat man, one is up against a big
ditliculty. Mr, Shuw went so far as to bring
out a patenLt Of his own1. He showed it to
one of the 'Water Supply engineers, who
could put up only one argunient against it,
"If that was any good, the Yankees -would
have had it long ago." The engrineer re-
fused to have the meter in the works, r-
fused to recomlnen(I it.

Mr. ('overley called attention to the state
of the Flouse.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

Mr. MeCALLT'M: I agree with the Min-
ister for Railways that that is not the only
way in which ire arc prejudiced, and in
which conditions aire imposed that make it
impossible for us to -show u profit- [t the
Nfinister can find any means by which meters
can hie ma',]Unued locally, I wish hint
luck. I dlid m iy biest, but a layman accepts
heavy re.-ponsibility if he over-rides anl en-
gineer and insists that What he-the layV-

apundesiesshall be carried out. S-houldl
anti~ go wrong, either by accident or

defn that laymtan must carry the respon-
sibilitv.

The 'Mmistes for Rlailwasys: Antd it can-
not be done.

MUr. MeGALLt2C1: No. It mtakes the posi-
tion very dilficidt. 'Mr. Shaw uias, entitled
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to the assistance of local engineers instead
of being hampered by them. Had Mr. Shaw
been left alone, I am sure he would have
succeeded. Half a dozen meters were made
and I know that one was installed at South
Perth, where it was left for a considerable
time and did its work as well as any other
meter used by the department. Repair work
in connection with meters is exceptionally
heavy and the percentage of brealrages is
enormous. A lot of money goes out of the
State on that score, and the engineers will
not agree to accept any meters except those
of American make. Dealing with the ques-
tion of exploitation, Mr. Shaw had the fol-
lowing to say:-

Possibly from a State paint of view one of
thio outstanding benefits due to the existence
ofK the works is the check which they exer-
clse on any attempts at exploitation by pri-
vate conceerns. There is not the slightest
doubt that in years gone by, before it was
decided to founid the old Fremantle Harbour
Works, the forerunner of our present estab-
lisliment, the Governments Of the day were
being overcharged in connection with their
requirements and the service rendered was
not satisfactory. I am quite satisfied that if
thet works Were now abolished or sold, and
the necessary safeguards were not rigidly
arranged, the State would again be exploited.
Lf the works were not in existence, there is
110 doiibt that Government departmients would
he called upon to pay prices much in excess
of those charged against them under existing
circumstances.

Offers were made for the purchase of the
concernl, but one of the conditions was that
we should give all Government work to

those who purchased the Implement Works,
who were to receive 10 per cent. on cost
prices, which would be fixed at their own
sweet will, Out of that percentage they
would pay us for the works. I have no
doubt that that offer will he renewed to the
present Government and I hope they will
not listen to such a stupid proposal as that.
I have no doubt that, as M-Nr. Shaw says,
the State was fleeced before the works were
established.

The Premier: He could hardly tell what
happened beforehand.

Mr. MceCALLIJM: Why?
The Premier: Because he would not know

the prices charged in earlier days before the
works were established.

'Mr. McALLUM: He compared the prices
charged before the works were started.

The Premier: There were no works be-
fore the State Implement Works were oper-
ated.

'Ur. MeCALLUM: Mr. Shaw has 'nade a
comparison with the charges imposed by
other concerns before the State Implement
Works were started. The Premier knows
the Government are considered fair game
for everyone. People have no scruples
about making charges against any Govern-
muent. Even when tenders are called, heads
are put together end prices are actually
fixed. Dealing with the benefits derived by
the State Shipping Service as a result of
the existence of the State Implement Works,
Mr. Shaw says--

We were entrusted with practically the whole
Of their work-wherever possible on fixed
prices. They are rendered service which could
not be excelled, and I am bound to say that
in comparison with prices that are charged for
similar services byv outside firms, the shipping
service is a very considerable gainer financial-
ly. In addition to earrying out maiiatenneo
repairs, we manufacture many parts for their
Diesel engines.

That work eould not possibly be done any-
where else in this State other than at the
Implement Works.

The Premier: I suppose the work could
be done at the Midland railway workshops.

Mr. MeCAtLTJM: I do not think so. Mr.
Shaw continues--

Oar so doing is not only of great beliefit
to the service, but it is giving employment
in this State and training mna up to -the -new
practice of internal combustion enkginjes as
applied to ocean-going ships. This particu-
larly applies to our apprentices who, when
they seek new avenueg on the completion of
their apprenticeship, have more than a nod-
ding ncquaintunce with Diesel practice.

That is a matter of importance. Mfany of
the boys who have received their training
there have gone to sea in order to get their
marine tickets. Quite a number of them in
my electorate have been able to secure berths

-with my assistance, and the nodding ac-
qunaintance they have with Diesel engines,
has given them an advantage. 1%]r. Sha~w
says-

It is well known that marine engineering
work carries a commission to the engineers;
ais a mnatter of fact it 'has becomne almost a
general practie; and, it is obvious that there
is -flways a chance of on ungcrupulous Chie'f
Engineer having work done not in the inter-
ests of his company or employer, but for his
own mercenary benefit. This, of course, forms
a great ditsability for steamship owners, and
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by the existence of our works and State ser-
i-ica~does not suffer from such.

Then Mr. Shaw deals with the benefits de-
rived by the Harbours and Rivers Depart-
ment and says-

That department requires a good volume of
work in connection with its existing plant at
Fremantle and also new work now being
carried out at Victoria, Quay and Geraldton.
This work is generally subject to quotation,
and I believe that, both as regards our prices
and services rendered, there could not he much
room for cavil. I would go so far as to say
that if the advantages gained by the two fore-
going services alone could be estimated in
terms of money, the results would be found
to liquidate the whole of our apparent annual
losses.

That is a substantial statement for the
manager of the Implement Works to make.
He says that these two services, the State
Shipping Sr-rvice and the Harbour and
Rivers Department, have received such
assistance from the Implement Works that
if it could be estimated in terms of money,
it would wipe out all the supposed losses on
the Implement Works. If those works are
disposed of, the State will lose money im-
maediately, because work will have to be
carried out by private concerns. No one
will say that Mr. Shaw has an axe to grind
or that he will have any difficulty in getting
another position. He is regarded aa one of
the most competent engineers in the State,
and he could establish himself elsewhere
quite easily. He points out that those two
concerns alone, if the result could be esti-
mated in terms of cash, would liquidate
the whole of our estimated annual loss.
Dealing with the more important works he
has carried out, he says-

I might also make mention of some of the
larger jobs werhave carried out. For instance,
the cranes for Bubury Harbour, which
formed our iniitial experience in crane build-
ing. These maciftes showed a distinct saving
to the State as far as purchase price was con-
cerned, and they were a first-class job. They
were followed by four luffing cranes for Vic-
toria Quay, for which our price was £24,000.
The late secretary of the Trust stated pub-
licly that not only were theso cranes an excel-
lent job in every detail, but it was also very
pleasing for him to be able to record that they
were supplied for 30 1per cent, less than the
Trust could have obtained them for from over-
seas.

When the order was given, doubts were
raised as to whether the cranes could be
built in Western Australia. 'Mr. Shaw ex-
pressed his confidence in being able to turn

them out just as well as they could be turned
out in any other vm'oksbop. Against those
who were pressing u have the order given
overseas, hle fought tbt issue every inch of
the way, and finally it u !- decided that M.%r.
Shaw could have one of these cranes. brought
c-ut as a pattern. Eventually it was deter-
mined that we should get out -he drawings,
and Mr. Shaw could build fl-u them. I
muet the secretary of the Sydnt Harbour
Board when he was over here on t11 arbour
conference a couple of years ago. There
are in Sydney har-bour similar cranes which
were imported at a coat of 30 per cent. more
than the cranes built here in our workshops.
There baa recently been a big 20-ton crane
erected at JFreinantle. It has prov ed to be
very satisfactory. Dealing with that crane,
Mr. Shaw says-

We are nearing the completion of a 20-ton
luling crane on Victoria Quay at a, price of
E15,0u0, and I am prepared to say that when
finished it will reflect the greatest credit upon
our ownm artisans. The whole construction has
been carried out locally. Motors and certain
gears have had to be imported, as they could
not be manufactured in Western Australia.
It is interesting to note that the gross weight
of this crane is over 200 tons.

The wharf had to be specially strengthened
in order to carry the crane. It has a 20-ton
lift and is a very fine machine. Mr. Shaw
goes on to say-

During our career wve have built a new
dredge for the maintenance of Preinantle har-
bour. Tis was also pronounced an excellent
job. It gave our artisans experience in ship-
building and saved the State a large amount
of money. It was followed by the building of
a vessel of the suction dredge type, subse-
quently named the "Stirling.- This was to
the design of a Holland firm, and I am pre-
Pared to say that if the hull had been con-
structed at any other port, or even by any
other firn in Western Australia, the State would
have bad to pay very considerably more for it.
This was classed as an urgent job, and' al-
though in the ordinary course we would have
spread the construction over a lengthy period,
we proved that we could, when necessity arose,
turn out the work withi the utmost prompti-
tude. At the same time, the quality of the
workmanship reflected the greatest credit upon
the operatives and all those concerned.

That is the vessel built to do the work at
the Causeway, and now unfortunately hung
up at the foot of William-street. That
dred-re has, done its work at a low figure
never equalled anywhere else in Australia.
The whole of the boat was built merely from
blue prints. The plates came out not even
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cut. A magnificent job was made of it, as
well as of the other dredge still working in
Fremantle Harbour. No one else in this
country could have undertaken to build
those dredges. So much credit must he
given to the State Imxplement Works for
having kept this job in the State and so
provided work, maintained homes and in.
structed apprentices during the period of
building. Is no credit to be given to the
State Implement Works for all this? Is it
merely to be judged on cold calculation,' on
a profit and loss acount? We might just
as well take a firm like Boans Ltd. and say
that because the grocery department shows
a loss the whole of the shop must he closed
down. LUnder that heading Mr. Shaw
says--

The direct value of the work such as I have
alluded to, even from a financial point of view,
is very great, but the demonstration of our
ability and self-reliance in undertaking these
jobs ccrtainly should be accounted a great
.step forward in our national progress. It is,
of course, quite understood that our activities
in this sphere do not meet with the approval of
certain -people in the State n-ho hold agencies
for overseas finnts.

Those people have a lot to say, and they
freely use their pens in the Press and work
up public agitations. It is that class of per-
son that is pushing so much for the sale of
these works. Air. Shaw says-

It is their desire that orders should be
placed with them to pass on as indents for
our requirements, and I am aware that par-
ticularly in the building of somec of the cranes
we arc grossly maisrepresented regarding the
matter and were accused of malpractices in ob-
taining the contract. This of course was only
another blast of propaganda against this
much maligned establishment.

It was stated we were using patents which
the manufacturers of the cranes had over-

sa .i that dredge was a patent belongn
to a Dutch firn, but we purchased that from
the firm and paid a royalty on it, and even
with that outlay made the big saving I have
indicated. So when it is said we have in-
fringed patent rights, those -who say it are
barking uip the wrong ti-ce. 'Mr. Shaw goes
on to say-

I could quote other justifications for the ex-
istence of the works in the way of benefits
derived therefrom, hut I do not think it is
necessary. I will content myself by making
passing mention of the undoubted benefits the
works have proved to the farming community
despite the paucity of the patronage extended
to us by those- whom we desire and endeav-
our to 'ssnist.

During the war period we certainly filled
a very important niche, and it was then that
we stepped forward to build a number of ma-
-hinos bcauso those usually coming from over-
seas were untobtaiinable. This was not to our
direct henefit; as a niatter of fact, it prov-ed
a considerable loss. There Was Never any pro-
sj'et of our being able to conipete, against
overseas mantufacturers when once normlity
again reigned, but we bridged a gulf -fur the
time being, and incidentally (luring the period
of the wvar it was admitted by alnloqt all that
our existence had kiept within hounds the prices
of agrk-nlrura; marchinery and particularly the
gceesorwsm. Even to-ilay, althouigh our output
of machinery is small, I believe wee exercise
a wholesomne influence against the exploitation
of the primary produer of the Staite. being
reall1y analogous to n polieman. who, whilst
he plays little part when things are right and
proper, has an active role to carry out when at
aun 7 time anything arises wich ealts 7for his
interference.

'The works made small parts which were
unobtainable, and tided the agricultural in-

dustry over a difficult period. One would
think that the agriculturists would have in-
sisted on the works being retained as a
standby. It is evident, however, that mem-
bers are out to squelch them and give facili-
ties for disposing of them. I am fully con-
vinced that 'when they have been disposed
of, the agriculturists will soon have the bur-
den of private enterprise imposed heavily
upon them. Mr. Shaw continued-

I rcgardflhese works not as a thing of the
day or of the present generation, and it has
been my endeavour to stabilise them and so
establish the works that they would. be an
immovable industry in Western Australia.
There can be no two opinions that there is
room for such works, either under State or
private auspices. Vested interests Of Eastern
States people are oppose-d to any attempts at
the e,'rahlishnirmt of opposition in Western
AustraliaL; and it is -unfortunately a fast that
the manufacturers and others of the Eastern
States are out to strangle in their infancy any
conceras in competition wvith them. We have
examples en every side where industries have
been set up, gave great promise of success,
but after a short life wilted and died.

In conclusion I ask that this report receive
the consideration which I believe the occasion
demands, and I mnight -ay that from the at-
tached abstraet from time Auditor General's
report it will. be seen that Ivery considerable
assistance has been given other industries and
concerns in Western Australia (not under State
control) and in most ins9tances their position
appears precarious, despite the fact that they
arc managed by commercial men. I believe
if a very close ivestigation were made, it
would he found that theqe works have given
the best return -for the money invested-per-
haps not directly by payment; to the State
Treasurer, but indirectly in every direction.
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That is practically all I want to say
regarding State enterprises. 1 wish
to emphasise the point that the im-
plement works, as well its other works,
have indirectly been of great bente-
fit to the State. The harbourr wvork- and
the Shiipping Service have made enough:i
money to meet all the lotaces that the vrorks
hare incurred. Consider the assistance we
have given other industries--the Wiluna,
mines, the miang~anese proposition, !be Fro-
mantle meat works and the Carnarvon meat
works. Those are private concerns and they
have received more money that has been
given to the State Implement Works. -Not
one of them is yet showing a profit, but
some have been closed down. The Common-
wealth Government are paying £4 10s. per
muan employed to keep Lysaght's factory
going. All that the State Implement Works
ask is 3 s. 2d. in the pound. At one time
they employedI as many mien as Lysagbt's
employ. They had (600 employees; at pre-
sent the number is probably less than half.
Had they received -the support and the back--
ing oft the agriculturists, to which I think
they were entitled, they would have been
able to retain the 600 employees, and prob-
ably increase the number. As they will now
probably go out of existence, munch of the
work they have done will go to the Eastern
States or abroad and the State will have
to pay dearly for work that is now being
done for a reasonable figure. Apart from
the mere saving of the loss incurred on the
works the Treasury will suffer mnaterially in
other directions.

[The Speaker resumed the CA&.4.]

MR, COVERLEY (Kimberley) [12.561:
In risinig to oppose the mecasure I do tiot
know whether 1 sin lucky or uinluek . I
had thought that I might possibly Convert
a member or two who professed to be stal-
warts of thep primnary' producers to oppose
the Bill. I do not know whether I have
ainy more chance of converting the empty
benches than I have of converting the empty
heads of those who profess to he champions
of the primary producers. I am opposed
to the measure because I do not think it is
right of the Government to fritter away the
trading concerns. While we might have the
greatest faith and confidence in the present
Ministry, we have no guarantee how long
they wili hold their positions and adhere to

their assurance that there is no intention of
disposing of certain trading concerns. -We
do not know but that a Government may be
controlled by political bias or indiscreet
members who may mnake use of the power
that Parliament is asked by this BiU to con-
fer. We have many monuments in Austra-
lian polities to the inadvisableness of giving
too. much po-wer to the Government of the
day. I am satisfied that if this Bill is agreed
to, it will not be long before many of our
State trading concerns are disposed of. In-
stead of all the promises and covering up
by members on the Giovernment side of thel
House, I feel sure that the Wyndham Mleat
Works and the State Shipping Service
would be the first two concerns to he put
up for sale or practically given away. On
one occasion when electioneering I learned
something of the extent of the knowledge
some memibers possessed of trading con-
cerns, I have in mind the Attorney Gene-
ral who was electioneering in my district.

11'. Keoneially called attention to rho
slate of the House.

Bells rung, and a quorum forned,

IMr. COVERLEY: Oa the public plat-
form the Attorney General -was asked "What
is, the attitude of the Government towards
the State Shipping ServiceT' He replied
'We treat it as a public utilit.3. The
party to which I belong, if returned,
will not sell it." That wvas iiuite a
satisfactory answver. This was followed by
another question, "What is the attitude of
your party towards the Wyndham Mfeat
WorksqI" Upon this matter the Attorney
General had not been primed. He said "If
do not know anything about the Wynd ham
Meat Works. 1 do not know -whether they
are of any benefit to the community oi, not.
l an, therefore, not prepared to say whether
we should sell them, lease them, or close
them down.' That shows the exter.. of the
knowledg-e of some members on the sub-
ject of trading concerns. MY oli ec!t to-
night is to enlighten themn on the question,
especially the stalwarts of the Country
Party.

Mr. Brown: Why pick upon them?

Mr. COVE-RLEY: Some of these con-
cerns are of special value to the Country
Party. I am opposed to the Bill mainly
because I do not think it is our duty to frit-
ter away the rights of Parliamniat. I am
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sure the Premier is supporting the Bill
against his better judgment. As a rule
when he states a ease he puts up a good
argument. On this occasion he has not found

single argument in favour of the proposal,
Mr. K enneally: He is afraid to get out

or. his depth.
XMr. COVEBLEY: He said it would not

be possible to sell these concerns if all the
conditions of sale were to be made public.
There is nothing in that argument. If there
is something we are afraid of we have no
right to ask Parliament to subscribe to it.
I1 am convinced that the measure has been
forced upon the G3overnment by other influ-
enceRs. One of the first. and most elaborate
declarationsi of war against the State trad-
ing& concerns was brought about by the man-
ager of the Westralian Farmers. For some
reason his firm had lost the sales comn-
mission on the State implements. At
the first ensuing meeting of the Farmers
and Settlers' Association he declared war
upon State trading generally. That has been
followed up by the Primary Producers' As-
sociation, by the Press, by members of Par-
liajuent and by anonymous writers in the
newspapers. NXot long ago there was a lead-
ing article in the "West Australian" on
State shipping. To the credit of the Chief
Secretary he it said be replied to it. This
was followed by a letter from a person styl-
ing himself "Fed up taxpayer." T do not
know whether the Minister saw that letter,
or whether he thought the writer ought to
he excused. On his own showing the writer
knew nothing about the North or its indus-
ries, or anything about the conditions under
which the people up there live. fie did not
know anything about the coolies employed
on the boats that trade along the coast in
competition with the State ships. I am sure
hie had no idea of the conditions under which
the stewards work from the time they leave
Catrnarvon until they return. People who
live in the north are entitled to both the
protection and the comfort that are given
to those in the south, as represented by their
railway transpoirt. On the Address-in-reply
the member for Canning ('Mr. Wells) made
some pointed remarks on the question of
State trading. I asked by interjection what
he knew about the 'Wyndham 'Meat Works.
He replied that he understood they were
serving a useful purpose. He rather amused
me later on by asking the Government to

buy a new steamer for the State Ferry Ser-
vice for the district he represents. Hle made
the bald statement that trading concerns
should be abolished. If it is logical for him
to ask for a new ferry steamer it is logical
fur him to support the State Trading Con-
ce-rns that are providing facilities for the
districts represented by other members. The
W~yndh~am works are essentially a State
trailing concern. They are necessary for
the development of the cattle indutstry in
the North and in the interests of local sales
gene.rarlly, If the works were leased, or sold,
they would get into the hands of some com-i
pany or synmdicate that would be interested
in the mneat inidustry. If that wvere
the ease they wouldl most likely he
closed down to suit -the convenience of Cho
firm or company concerned, because of the
interests they would have elsewhere. The in-
terests of our own cattle induistry would be
neglected for the profits that would accrue
f'rom the interests that would be held else-
where. The aim of the general manager of
the wvorks9 since their inception has been to
assist the industry, and that aim has been
Fully attained. I wish to quote a few fig-
ares showingc that the interests of the cattle
--rowers have been considered and that the
industry has been helped in a large nicasure.
Prior to the inauguration of the works many
thiiigs occurred which were worse than those
mentioned by the member for Guildford-
Midland (Hlon. W. D. Johnson). Bef ore
the works. were established, the Kimberley
pastoralists had only the local southern mar-
ket to iook to, and all their cattle had to
lie ship~ped from Wyndhamn to Fremnantle.
While the growers were allowed to ship to
Freanttle, they ship ped to a limited market,
a market limited in regardl to both quantity
and qualit3. With the meat works the
growers have an unlimited market. They
are able to market eve-v head of cattle fit
to travel to the works. The whole of the
stock supplied to the works is not used f'or
export or for human consumption. Com-
monwealth inspectors pass the meat for ex-
port. The shelly cattle arc used for hailing
down into by-products. The cattle which
the growers were permitted to ship to Fre-
mantle prior to' the establishment of the
meat works cost a considerable amount of
money. They were shipped in competition
with West Kimberley cattle, Murchison eat-
tic-, and the cattle of the growers in the
South-West. The cost of shipping a bullock
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from Wyndham was £06 6s. as against a rail-
age of £2 Gs. from Leonora, or of 17s. 6d.
from the South-West, say Bridgetown.
There have not been any cattle shipped from
Wyndham for years. The last lot shipped
cost £5 10s. for freight, on top of which
there was fodder, storage, sales commission,
droving to the port, and sometimes
holding costs as well. After meeting
those expenses and allowing for losses
in transit, which sometimes wvere heavy, the
cattle grower found himself in the same
position as the wheat-grower to-day. 1
appeal to the members of the Country
Party to cast a vote to protect the
cattle growers just as I would cast a vote
in favour of any reasonable measure of as-
sistance to the wheat-growers to-day. The
inauguration of the meat works has assisted
the cattle industry in many other ways. The
growers arc now able to clean up their runs.
Further, the meat works have financially as-
sisted many smnall cattle growers. Apart
from that aspect, the works have established
a stud which has been of great assistance
to men financially unable to import stud
bulls for themselves. Besides the stud bulls,
a stud herd has been established at Wynd-
barn, and the growers have been advised as
to the right cattle to breed, cattle maturing
at an early age. 'Moreover, advice has been
given ws to the best class. The pastoralists
of the North have also enjoyed the advant-
age of a tropical adviser, who has intro-
duced grasses and plants of various kinds.
The prices which the growers receive now
show a considerable increase over those
which they received in the early days, andi
surely ;some credit for that improvemenit
should be given to the meat works.

The Attorney General: Who fixed, the
prices?

Mr. COVERLET: The world's market to
a certain extent. If one has a poor class
of bullocks, the world's market price is not
as good as; would be obtained by the grower
who has a decent class of bullocks.

The Attorney General: But the worcls
price does not influence the price paid by
the Wyndham MIeat Works.

Mr. COVFRLEY: It applies to the price
received by the grower in this way, that when
the meat works first opened, the highest
price per head paid for cattle was £3 19s.,
which price was obtainable only for a
limited period. Now I will quote from the

report of the Wyndaa Meat Works% for ti
year ended 31st December, _1928-

An experimental shipment to London oi
beef from three-year-old steers fattened apot
thre natural coastal pastures resulted ver)
satisfactorily; the returns to the groweri
averaged LU 1s. per head.

Surely it is a substantial increase from V~
19s. to £0 l5s. per head. Again, the mea
works gave information to the growers ni
to the best class of cattle to breed. Tlu
works started in 1918 and this is 1930; c
there has been. plenty of tinic for improve
ment in the stock.

Ron. P. Collier: The price obtained i
London is largely governed by the quality

Mr. COVERLET: The price of £6 15s.
was not a fluke. I quote again from tht

Wyadham Nleat Works report-

Apart fromn these, the season 's best mot
caine fromn Messrs. Larcy & Oliver's station,
"Ruby Plains.'' This comprised 288 hulloekE
whieh averaged: Chilled dressed wveight, 67C
lbs. per head; yielding export beef, 514 lbs.-
1ier head; and returniing to the producer
£:5 12s, 5d. per head.

I also quote from the Wyndham Meat Works
report for the year ended 31st December,
1929, and in doing so may explain that
Ruby Plains station is a small holding which
has had the record Yield of freezing cattle
for three years in succession-

The season's heat mob again c-ame frow
Messrs. Darec- & Olirer's "Ruby Plains''
station. This comprised 2i64 bullocks, whic-l
averaged:--Chilled dressed weight. 664 lbs.
per head; yielding export beef, 542 lbs. per
head; and returning to the producr £6 7s. 2d.
per head.

Those people are not complaining about the
price. I have not heard any complaint
during the last two seasons from growers
in the East Kimberley districts. I want to
emaphasise the point that the works have
done excellently, apart from the financial
aspect.

M1r. Piesse: But that is very important.

Mr. COVF LEY: It is no more import-
ant in relation to the Wyndham Meat Works
than the financial position of the Akgricul.
tural Bank is in connection with the farm-
iag community. How much has been writ-
ten off on account of assistance rendered
to agriculturists, compared with the assist-
ance -rendered to pastoralists? How much
ba% group settlement cost this State? If
it is- right and fair to render that assistance
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to the ngriealtutal industry, is it not right
that consideration should he extended equal-
ly to the Wyndham Meat Works, and to the
development of the pastoral industry in the
North !

Mr. Kenn auiy: Hear, hear! Let the oav
meat members answver that query!1

Mr. COVERLET: What about all the
diliercut expc-;ls that are available in the.
south for the farmning commun ity and others?
There arc the poultry experts, the bee ex-
pert, and all sorts of expert ollicers. Then
there are tie experimental farms as well.

Mr. Piesse: We must live within our
means. How do you get over that pointtl

Mr. COVERLEY: I ask Country Party
members; to exhibit some reciprocity in their
dealings on this important question. it
cannot he s;aid that members representing
North-West constituencies have wasted the
time of Parliament, but if this is all the
consideration we arc to receive, then we shall
bestir ourselves, start howling and make as
much noise ns other members. The pas-
toralists in -the northern parts have had a
Jean period from about 1919 onwards . In
1.921, a consignment of cattle was shipped
to Fremnantle and they avernged £2 9s. a
head. It cost the pastoralists £4 7s. 6d, a
head to grow the cattle. I do not think
there arc members sitting on the Govern-
ment side of the House wrho desire to retard
the progress of the cattle industry.

Mr. J. 1. Mann: We would like to assist
the industry in every possible way.

Mr. COVERLET: How can the Bill as-
sist thenm? It will retard the progress of
the cattle men.

The Attorney General: How could the
Bill possibly do that?

Mr. COVERLET: Is the ANttorney Gene-
ral so unsophisticated as to think that if
Parliament agrees to the Bill, it will not re-
sult in the sale or lease of. the Wyndham
Meat Works?

The Attorney General: There is no pros-
pect of the State trading concerns being
sold or leased for years and years.

'Mr. COVERLET: The M1inister's word
is good enoughi for me, bat he is not as-
sured of a long tenure of office. When pre-
sent Ministers leave the Treasury bench,
there will he no check on any incoming
Cabinet.

The Attorney General: But when we leave
the Treasury bench, you will assuie office!

Hon. P. Colliet: No. It might be a Coun-
try Party 'Ministry.

Mr. COVERIEY: The M1inister ought to
be anor': guarded. I am referring to the
other half of his party!

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, to the driving
force.

Mr. Panton: To the power behind the
throne.

Mr. COVERLET: I hope the House will
give the cattle growers more consideration.
If the meat works, were to get into the hands
of some person or firm interested in the
meat industry, the purchaser would not be
found in this State. Obviously the -works
would he controlled by somebody already in-
terested in the meat trade. It must be re-
!lernllfred that in addition to the heavy capi-
tal charges that would he involved i n such
a transaction, it costs about £E30,0O0 to
run the works for a short season of 22
weeks.

IMr. Piesse: Hlow is it that similar eon-
Cents in the Eastern States can be run at
a profit?

M1Tr. CO VERLEY: Thiose concerns have
not the overhead charges to meet that
the Wyndham Meat Works have. I was
working on a building that had to be pulled
down and re-erected three times.

Mr. Patrick: But it was a Government en-
terpr-ise that was concerned.

Mr-. COVERLET: Influence was brought to
bear by the Biritish Government during the
war period for improved supplies of frozen
mneat and it was necessary to extend the
works. I will let bon. members see what the
works have mecant to the growers in the
North.' I shall take figures showing local
sales -within the State of frozen and canned
mecats, fertilisers, etc. The returns for the
years .1 have in mind were £E31,825; £32,412;
£E63,516 in 1928 anid £54,515 in 1929. That
gives a total of £182,268 over a period of
four years, or an average of £45,667 a year.
Then again an average of 12,612 hides were
sold annually to local tanneries. That is
worthy of consideration. On all sides in
Perth we see posters exhorting the people to
patroti ise local industry. Are the figures I
have quoted not an indication of financial
assistance to local industries? Hon. mem-
bers should ]realise what the Wyndhamn Meat
Works mean in the payment of wages and
salaries, not only the employees of the works,
hut to the growers in payment for cattle
taken over by the works. Out of the 220
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odd men employed at Wyndham daring the
season, 95 per cent of them are married
people who live in the metropolitan area,
so that every penny they earn is sent down
south. Wyndhiam does not receive any bene-
fit; the wholeC Of the money comes to Perth.
The payments for cattle to growers over a
five-year period were as follows :-63,708;
£C88,744; £;106,229; in 1928, £104,169, and in
1929, £128,895. Over the five year period
that averages out at £98,349 a year, which in
round figures is an increase of przeticafly
100 per cent. over the same number of cattle.
So the value in cattle during the last five
years has increased by 100 per cent. These
figures% can quite easily he checked if any
hon. member thinks they are inaccurate.

Hon. P. Collier: And if those cattle were
not treated at the Wyndham Mleat Works
there would be no market for them.

'Mr. COVERLEY: That isso. They would
die on the runs and would be a waste to the
industry. I am trying to explain of what
value the Wyndbam Meat Works have been
to the cattle industry. The Auditor Gener-
at's report will afford a check on the figures
I have quoted.

The Attorney General: flare you told uis
what loss was made froin year to year?

1%r. COVERLET: As a matter of fact,
the works are showing a working profit of
£31,000. In 1.92-2 there was a loss of £11,698;
in 1923, a profit of £6,623;, in 1924 a profit
of £13,761; in 1925 a loss of £9,345; in 1926
a profit of £867; in 1927 a profit of £9,747;
in 1928 a profit of £11,827.

Hon. P. Collier: And interest wouald still
have to be paid, even if the work., were not
operating.

'Mr. COVERLET: That is so. I want to
quote a few remarkable figures in reference
to wvages. In 1925 the wages; paid to the
staff and the employees amounted to £62,219.
In 1926 it was £67,795; in 1927, it was
£77,267; in 1928, it was. £85,729; and in
1929, £90,475, oir a total of £383,485. That
gives an increase of 50 per cent. on the quin-
quennial period. There has not been an in-
crease of 50 per cent, in the staff or the
employees, hut there hare been a lot of in-
creases that should not have occurred. The
number of cattle is approximately the samne.
and the number of employees approximately
the same. About 30 extra men were taken
up last year for tinning purposes. That
is a reasonable answer to the ques-
tions asked in another plac. . There

were some leading questions on this subject.
The member asking the questions Was try-
iug, I think, to point out that it was the
employees who were getting the benelit
from the Wyndliam Meat Works. The
mounting costs of the employees is quite
easily explained. The question was a direct
reference to the working of the canteen at
Wyndham, and the replies were to the
effect that some members of the staff were
receiving their board and lodging. They
were the stoekumen, the men engaged bring-
ing in the bullocks. The canteen for good
reasons is familiar to me. In 1920 J1 worked
in the canteen, employed ais a timekeepee
for the staff and in charge of the store.
In 1923 for six months I controlled the can-
teen as a contractor. So I have a fair know-
ledge of the working of the canteen. Since
I left the meat works a comnmittee was
formed and the canteen controlled on a co-
operative basis by the men. In the first
season under that system there was5 a small
profit of £36. That was forwardedI to me
as member for the district to be disposed
of among charities. In the following year a
profit of £C180 was made. That was distri-
buted between the Old Men's Homne and
the Old Women's Home. The men them-
selves increased the wages of the staff and
employees in the canteen by 10s. per week.
The men had no complaints to make about
t he food. Between the time I was working
there as an emiployee and the timne 1 left.
the mnanagement let the canteen to private
contractors. Every contractor that ran the
canteen applied in the following ye-ir for
the canteen, which shows that tic nrnde
money out of it. One contractor did run
it for two consecutive years. Yet the ov-
ermnent have lost money % on the canteen,
and the insinuation is that the loss was
due to con cessions to the employeer. The
private contractors made mone 'y and so, too.
ditd the employees when running the can-
teen co-operatively I blame the manager
of the meat works and the Minister in con-
trol for the loss on the canteen. It is easy
to understand hew the managing costs9 of
the canteen have gone up. The cost of the
managerial staff of the works has increased
by approximately £4,000 in six years. The
work is not there for the managzerial staff.
In 1 923 there was a general mnanager and a
works manager who was alqo the chief en-
gineer. Sn far as I know he filled Ihe posi-
Hion well. There were no complaints fromi
an engineering point of view. But now
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there is not only a general manager on the
.Pay sheet but a works manager, a chief en-
gineer, an assistant works manager, and a
consulting engineer. I do not mind men-
tioning that the consulting engineer gets
a paltry 250 guineas as a retainer. A con-
sulting engineer is unnecessary.

Mr. Angelo: Where does he reside?
Mr. COV~iEtLEY: In Perth. I cannot

understand why he should be needed. The
engineering features of the job were com-
pleted years ago.

Mr. Patrick: Who was the Minister re-
sponsible for appointing him?

Mr. COVERLEY; I do not know. I
have no complaint about any of the people
occupying those highly-paid positions, but
1 blame the management for allowing that
sort of thing to go on. There is somc re-
sponsibility oni the Mlinister controlling the
works. Some of the complaints are not
news to the Minister. I hope he will in-
quire into them; in fact I am satisfied lie
will do so. In 1923 the salaries of5 the staff
totalled £.9,643, whereas last year the
-amount was £13,478, an increase of £3,835.
There wvas an increase for the transport of
staff and operators. In 1923 the figures
were £4,642, and in 1929 the cost was £7,725,
an increase of £3,083. The increase was
accounted for by a lot of free list peoplie.
If the Minister caused an inquiry to be
mnade he -would find quite a lot of free pas-
sages were granted. There were daughters
and sons and the Lord knows what relatives
who wvent up there and had 110 right to he
included in the staff of operators.

Mr. Angelo: A Kimberley picnic'
Mr. COVERLEY: It is not a picnic for

the operators. If my memonry serves me
aright a compressor was installed at the
Fremantle works at a cost of £12,000 and
was debited to the Wyndham vote. An
architect was brought from Queen~and ata
vost of £3,540, who did nothing. When he
cfame here, the Government did not have
th~e money to proceed with the suggested
alterations, and he was sent badk.

The Minister for Railways: We are al-
-ways told it is meat works practice.

Mr. COVERLEY: The initial cost of the
meat works was very high. They have
been carrying large stocks of tin plate and
cement, etc., for years at an interest cost
of 5 per cent. It is impossible to make
a concern pay when such interest costs have
to he met- Other expenditure was incur-
red for franking a number of the staff to

the Eastern States on holidays. One of
them got a trip to New Zealand.

Mr. Angelo: Are there any more jobs up
there?

Mr-. COVERLEY: Some highly-paid offi-
cials who work during the season and get
neasonable salaries, receive also 12ls, a day
Living allowance while in Perth.

The Minister for Railways:. And go fin
the dole when they return to Perth.

Mr. ('OVERtLEY:- I do not think that is
SO.

The Minister for Railways: Sonic asei
applied for the dole after being- back a
fortnight.

Mr. COVERLEY: Why are the men
blamed both in -this House and in another
place for the losses on the meat wvorks? All
the blame is not attributable to the men.
I am satisfied the men arc not getting more
than a fajir deal.

Mr. Sampson:. I do not think you have
heard any complaint of the kind in this
Chamber,

Mr. COVERLEY: The questions that have
been asked have insinuated as much, and it
is my duty as representative of the district
to say to the Minister that there are other
avenues of expenditure that ouight to be in-
vestigated. One point I missed while deal-
mng with the mounting costs. During my
terra at Wyndham a canteen nulnag-er was.
employed at a certain salary. Ini the last
two years a manageress has also been emn-
ployed. The canteen is divided into two
parts; the employees dine in a big room
and there is a smaller room for the staff
.If the manager were doing his job hie would
be standing alongside the store watching
both rooms and the services of the mann-
geress could be digpcitscd with. A~nother
reason for the mounting costs is the price
paid for eggs, milk, ete., bought from a gar-
den which has beens well as~isted by the
'neat works. I asked some questions r-e
gardiug- one of' the meat works staff. I
have nothing to say against that gentle.
mnan-. I do not blame him for his part ; T
lblarnw ilie management who allowed him ann1
assisted him -to start a garden andi poultry
run on the maeat works area. His produce
is quite beneflcial to the people -who can
afford to buy it. It takes a enuisiderahic
quantity of water to row this produce. Al-
though this nerson was employed at a fair
salary lie could grrow the vegetable-s and
other things and supply the wirks with
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themi Ile was also able to get 4s. per
*Iowcxi for egg, and -is. per gallon for milk.

'['. I-Minister for- Railways: Is not t~e
'! IIl((l rll by the men?

Air. COVELILEY :No. If a mneter had
been in use it would have been found that
this individual was using 8,000 gaflona of
wate.r -. lonth. In 1928 be used se n-uch
that although the boats paid 10s. per 1,000
g-allons neither they nor the people in the
t own were able to get enough water. To
')veic-oine the difficulty and allowv this per-
ton to carry on his garden the works in-
'dalled a hoosier pump at a cost of £800.
It is no wonder there were growls about the
position.

ion. P'. Collier: And hie gets his salary
in addition to all these other things?

The Minister for Railways: We are told
this in meat practice.

Mr. COVERLEY: I halve endeavoured to
give sonic advice to the Government in thle
hope that they will cause an incquiry to ble
made. The atmnosphere would then be
cleared, so far as benefits to the men are
concerned. The meat works have been of
considerable benefit to the cattle growers
and the State generally. The taxpayers in
Kinmberley are just as much entitled to as-
sistanice as any other section of our peo-
ple. In fairness to the section of the com-
inanitv I represent, members of the lCountry
Party shoid see that'-these works do not
get into the hands of the wrong people. I
know of private enterprises which have
made far worse failures than has this State
undertakin.

Mr. Angelo: Vesteys must have lost tenl
times as much as the Government.

31r. COVERLEY: They would not touch
the Wyndham works because of thle 22 weeks
season, and the fact that the turnover rep-
resents only between 25,000 and 30,000 hecad
of cattle. If the Bill is pats~ed, the Govern
ment will certainly find it difficult to sell this
particular concern. The small holders who
supply the works with cattle had their mort-
gages taken over by the manazenlent. With-
out that assistance they would flng since
have gone to the wall. If the works are
closed down the cattle growers will have to
ship their stock south in competition with
other growers more favourably situated than
they are, and iii competition with the Gas-
coyne pastoralists. To ship cattle front
'Wyndhamn costs 0i 10g. Per head to £6 for
freight alone, added to wvhich there are the

c-omminssioni charges, the droving expenses,
and the losses incurred onl the vessels. When
all these things arc taken into account there
is not much left for the grower. _Members
of the Country Party will certainly have to
support us in our endeavour to get this Bill
defeated.

Mr. Kenneally: They are not permitted
to do so.

'Mr. COX'ERLEY: This Nill savoturs of
vote snatching. 'Many members of the
Country Party are new to the Chamber, and
are probably imbued with a sense of re-
sponsibility to their party. I urge them,
however, in a matter of this importance to
put the interests of the St:ate before those
of their party.

MR. SLEEMAN (Frenmantle) [2.0]: II
mlove-

'['hat thl dci,ate lie adjiourned.

Motion put, aind a division
following result:-

taken with the

Ayes .. - . 22
Noes -- . .. 24

Majority against .. 2

M r.
M1 r.
Mr.
MI r.
Mr,

r.

M r.
Mr.

Collier
Carboy
Coverley

flegney

Lutey
Marshall

" r. Angel,
"Mr. Barnard
M r. 11rnn
Mr. Davy
M'. Iloilt-y
M r. Ferg.,snii
Mr. Griffith.
Mr. K~eenan
M r Lathaam
Mr. Lindsy
Mr. 11. WV. Man,,
Mr. 3. 1. Alan.

AT,.
Mr- Withers

AlIL..

Noma

PAIR.

M r.
.11 r.
.%Jr.
.%r.

M r.
.NJr.

Mr.

Mir.
Mr.

.NJr.

MrF.
M'r.
Mr.
Mr-
Mr.

Raphael
sleeman
Trroy
Walker

wVileock
Wilonn

MlLarty
.ae MINtchell

Parker
Patrick
Pies,
Sampson
Seaddan
J. H. Smnith
.1. MI Smitb
Thorn
Well's
.Nort

I Tell,,.?

No.
.%r. Tccadale

Ilo ion (ndjouriinn'nt) thus negatived.
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(The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

MR. SLEBMA4 (Fremantle) (2.41:
May f congratulate the member for Kim-
herley (-Mr. Coverley) on having aroused a
little interest amrongst the farming members
of this House. It is the first time that I
have seen them really sit up and take notice.
Therefore I believe the words of the mem-
her for Kimnberley have done sonic good.
The farming mrembers may yet see the error
of their ways and, putting country before
party, vote again~t: the Bill. The measure
is an astounding one, seeing that in 1923 a
similar proposal was defeated. Evidently
the Govermnlt have taken fresh heart, and
believe that members who on that occasion
voted against the mneasure will somersault
now. I do not believe that -will happen.

The Minister for Lands: Those members
are not here.

Mr. SLEEMAAN: Some of themi are here.
Why all this fuss and bother about getting
behind the back of Parliament? 'Why in-
troduce this Bill at all? What is there to
hide? There must be something in the
wind. We are entitled to be a little sus-
picious. Are there more Lake Clifton
scandals in sight? Apparently Ministers
are afraid to let in the light of day. What
happened iu connection with the Lake Clif-
ton railway may happen again if this Bill
is passed. In connection with the Lake
Clifton railway a Minister signed a file
without even looking at it. The same thing
mnay happen again. Fancy the Minister for
Mines putting his signature to a State trad-
ing concern file without even reading the
contents!

-Mr. Kenneally: We are told that that is
,what happened, but we have our suspicions.

INr. SLErEMAN: That was the excuse
given by the Government. The same excuse
may be advanced again. The present
N\.ational-Country Party Government are
not different from the National-Country
Party Government in the Federal sphere.
WVe knowv what happened there. When the
Bruce-Page Government were in power they
lisposed of Commonwealth trading concerns
such as the Commonwealth ships, and the
2omnmornwealth woollen mnills.. giving therri
-o their friends. 'Members opposite have
iaid to-night that there is no chance of the
3tatc trading concerns being sold if the Bill
)asses. But there may be a chance of those
!oneerns being given away. As the Bruce-

Page Government gave away Federal trad-
ing concerns, so the Mitchell-Latham Gov-
ernment can give away the State Shipping
Service to their black-labour friends. We
know that the present Government are
against State trading concerns and that
it is their policy to do away with
their. It is too late to protest after the
job has been done. Now is the time to
protest. If we let this thing go, we may
not have another chance of protesting.
There is another way of looking at it. It
will be convenient for some Government
members if they pass the Bill. Then at a
later stage, they will be able to say to their
electors, when referring to the disposal of a
particular trading concern in which their
constituents are interested, "We gave the
Government the power to sell the, trading
concern, but we did not think that they
would sell the works we are interested in,
Had we had the opportunity to prevent it,
we would have done so." They will seek to
save their political skins, and blame the
Government for whatever is done!1 It is not
right that half a dozen -Ministers should be
able to go behind the back of Parliament and
sell any one of the trading concerns.

Mr. Thorn: You are putting up a terribly
poor argument!

Mr. SLEE2IAN: The member for Tend-
yay is not game to get on his feet and ex-
plode mny argument. He is willing to sit
dumb in his seat. The whip has cracked,
and he will not he permitted to speak.

Mr. Parker- How would it he possible
for the hon. meO1r0.,r to break down,. your
argLL lent seeing- t"Ud t amount-- to itotlLing?

,11r. ISLEEMAN: The whip has cracked;
the member for Toodyay squirms in his seat
and is afr-aid to say a word. Let us see what
attitude was adopted by some members now
sitting on the Government side of the Hlouse
when endeavours were made to effect sales
in the past, including that of the State Im-
plement Works. In 1909, the Premier was
in favour of producing agricultural macbin-
ery in this State.

Mr. Thorn: Why go back to 1909? What
about the present?

Ili% SLEEMUAN: We will start from 1909
and let the hon. member, to whom the lash
has been applied, know what his leader said.
lit il09 the present Premier said-

All the machiery needed br the farmer,
wvith, the exception perhaps of the reaper and
binder, cant lie made in the State.
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The only poasible chance we have of secur-
ing the manufacture of agricultural. machin-
ery is at the State Implement Works. If
those works are sold, they will not be pur-
chased for the purpose of manufacturing
agricultural machinery, but to be closed
down. They will probably be sold to a com-
pany who will use the work-s as an assem-
bling plant. No machinery firm will come to
Western Australia to start manufacturing
here.

The Minister for Works: One firm Lred
to do so.

IMNr. SLEEM1AN: In a poor old way. They
would probably have established assembling
works here and pushed the machinery out.

The Minister for Works: Had the unions
been reasonable, one big manufacturing firm
would have commenced operations here.

Mr. SLEEMAN: That firmL was looking
for business and wanted to get a footing
here. They did not want that for the pur-
pose of manufacturing agricultural macbin-
cry, but they wanted to get hold of the State
Implement Works by crowding them out.
They wanted to lower wages and also the
conditions of the workers, We know what
the firmn did in Victoria; wec know what they
tried here, bu, they Slipped. IT' the ,tate

Implement Works are disposed of, then the
farmers, whom the Country Party members
are supposed to he representing here, will
quickly find that the prices of agricultural
machinery will increase. Later on the Pre-
mier in the same speech said-

If we are to be an Anstralian State of an~y
consequence, we must endeavour to foster
local industries and make population possible.
And there is always the question of what
are we to do with our Sons.

Rut he is not concerned about our sons now-
The only point be is concerned about is to
get the State trading concerns closed down.

Mr. Brown: Tell us something about the
balance sheets.

Mr. Panton: You would not understand
them.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The member for Pin-
gelly (Mr. Brown) does not wish to hear
what the Premier said, so let him listen to
what the Minister for Railways said in 1917.

Mr. Parker: Can you not tell us something
yourself 7

The Minister for Railways: At any rate,
this Avill be the best part of his speech.

Mr. SLEENANK: In 1917 the present Min-
ister for Railways, discussing the State
Trading- Concerns Act Amendment Bill then
before the House, said-

Mvy proposal will get the Government out
a! the whole difficulty. ft is that Parlia-
mentary approval should be obtained before
the contract for the sale or lease is finalised.
If the Govern -ment are not prepared to do
this, I. will move it as an amendment.

Then later on after the then Premier had
spoken, there is the following in "Hansard,"
giving the amendment moved by the pre-
sent Minister for Railways-
I move an amrendmet-That tlio proviso

be struck out and the following inserted in
lieu:-" Provided that possession shalt not be
given to an intended purchaser or lessee
under a contract of sale or agreement for
lease until the approval of Parliameat has
been obtained. "

hfjr. Kenneally: How will the Minister
vote to-night I

Mdr. SLEEIN: That remains to be seen.
Later on the then Minister for Works dealt
with the proviso moved by the present Min-
ister for Railways, and the "Hansard" re-
port at this stage reads--

With a slight alteration the Government
are prepared to accept thte proviso suggested
instead of that appearing on the Notice
Paper. I therefore move an amendment-

"'That the following proviso be inserted-
'Provided -that possess-ion shall not be given
to any intending purchaser or lessee under a
contract of sale or agreement for lease until
the approval of Parliament has beea ob-
tained."'

Hon. J1. Scaddau: That is all right.
Amendment, put and passed; the new clause

as amended agreed to.

It -will be interesting to follow the attitude
of the Minister for Railways on this occa-
sion. Will he make a political corkscrew of
himself?7

Mr., Ken neally: There is no need for him
to do that.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The inference being that
he has already done it. It is possible that he
may be consistent on this occasion.

The 'Minister for Railways: You never
know what will happen.

Mr. SLEEMANX: Then again in 1923 the
then mnember for Katanning (Mr. A. Thom-
son) moved the second rending of the State
Trading Concerns Act Amendment Bill.
Mr. Thomnson at that time w~as tie CoRIntry
Party Jenalor.
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The Minister for Lands: At any rate, he
is not leader of the party now.

Thle Minister for Works: Why deal with
a man who is not in Parliament now?

The Minister for Railways: Yes, you
should respect the dead!

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! I must
",k hon. members to keep order.

Mr. SLEEMAN: In the course of his
remarks Mr. Thomson referred to Section
25 of the State Trading Concerns Act and
complained of the proviso that the BiLl
Seeks to delete. At a subsequent sitting the
present Premier said-

Let mne bsare my say in my own way. They
have not been the deadly loss to the State
that sonic people have made out.

Mir Kenneally: Who was the Premier?
Mr. SLEESA.N: Sir James 'Mitchell. He

declared he would not say he was in favour
of the State trading concerns. A little later
he had this to say-

I wish to miale a fair statement. Deprecia-
tion to the extent of £332,'163 has been pro-
vided. On the State Sawmills, the amount
allowed has been £170,741. [ may explain
in regard to depreciation payments that what
-we are losing on Wvndham we have made np
onl account of the State Sawmills, so that the
State trading concern balancee, at the end of
the year, practically even up the positioni.

Also on that occasion the member for Ncl-
son end the member for Roebourne both
voted against the Bill. While, unfortunately,
the member for Roebourne is not here to-
night, no doubt the member for Nelson -will
again do as he did on that occasion. The
State ships have distributed in wages £00.00
or, including store work, £05,000, or, includ-
ing also repairs, £77,000. In addition, there
is also £20,000 spent in stores in various
ports. There we have £77,000 in wages ex-
pended in the State, and £20,000 spent at
the ports, while our own work~ers are em-
ployed on our own boats, which is far bet-
ter than employing coloured labour, as is
done on the competing boats. Then we have
the "Kybra," Which to the people of the,
South-West is much the same a3 the railways
are to farmers in other parts of the State.
But for the "Kybra", those people on the
South-East coast wouild be witiinnt means of
Communication and transport. The "Kybra"
earnies superphosphate at 10s. per ton. I
do not think any other boat would do that
for the farners on the South-East coast.
Also she brings wheat at 12s. per ton. The

bervies of the "Kybra" are of inestimable
value to the people of the Soutli-Rant
coast.

The AMister for Railways: The people
could not exist down there without the ser-
vices of the "liybra".

Mr. SLEEM AN: I m glad to hear the
Minister say so. It encourages mne to hope
he will vote with us on this issue. The Mlin-
ister in years gone by did good work in
establishing some of these State trading con-
cerns. The State steamers on the North-
WVest coast have kept down freights and
fares almost to pre-war charges, whereas
the eompany-owned boats have increased
both. The " Koolinda" is a fine boat, doing
good service for the people of the North-
Wecst. Her fares work out at 30s. pier day
in thle saloon, as anainst £4 on the wnal
boats;.

The 'Minister for Lands: You must have
had a few trips on her.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Minister has had
a lot of free trips about this country. It
is a rotten dirty insinuation for the Minis-
ter to make, and quite unworthy of him.
There are other concessions gained by the
N"orth-West people from these boats. For
instance, wool is being brought down to the
scouring works in the metropolitan area at
about 40 per cent, off other wool prices.
That is another concession for the pastoral-
,mt' s. Then there arc other concessions in
the way of married women travelling South
on the steamers during, the summer at a re-
duction of 25 per cent. Then we have small
lots and parcels beig picked up in the
North-West ports which other boats wrill not
pick up, except when it suits them. Fre-
quently our boats have to enter ports and
pick up these small Parcels at a loss.
Then there is the fact that our youth are
being trained on the boats. The present
Captain of the "Koolinda" served his time
before the mast in the State Shipping Ser-
vice, and he is regarded as a. very good
captain--one of the finest on the coast.

M,%r. Angelo: A ver-v goad captain.
Mir. Parker: If he had Joined the mer-

chant shipping service he might have had
a bigger ship.

Mr. Panton: And might still have been
before the mast.

1%1[. SLEEMAN: Quite so. The ships
are doing valuable work in training not
only officers but engineers. T should like
to know if the Government wish to throw
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out of work something like 200 nic now
employed by the shipping service. The
Government have more unemployed on their
hands than they know what to do with. If
the shipping service is sold it will throw
another 200 men out of employment, and
the Government will he hard put to it to
find work for them. If the boats were sold,
Aiustralian sailors would not lie retained.
In all probability the boats would be
manned by blacks, just as are several boats
trading on the North-West coast, while our
men would be walking the streets out of
work. It would have been far more credit-
able to the Premier if lie had undertaken
to right the wrong that he ecounitted some
years ago when a boat carrying a black
crew was granted exemption on the North-
West coast. We had it on the authorit-y of
the Federal M1inister of the day that only
on the strong reconunendation of the pre-
sent Premier was exemption granted. In-
stead of bringing down a Bill to dispose of
trading concerns, the Premier might Well
have applied to the Federal Governlment to
withdraw the exemption to the " Gascoyne."
There would then have been room for an-
other boat on the coast.

Mr. Angelo: Where would you liave got
the money with 'which to buy another boat?

Mr. SLEEMAN: We could have made
application to the Primary Producers' Bank
and possibly the hion- member would have
helped us.

Mr. Angelo: On the security of a floating
asset!

Mir. SLEEMNA.N: Yes; especially as the
existing boat does such fine work for th,
primary producers in the North-West. If
the State Implement Works were properly
organised, the people of the State would
get the benefit of the work done there.

Mr. Angelo: Would not the men run it
as a co-operative concern?

Mr. SLEEMAN: The hon- member asked
just now where we could obtain the money
for a new boat. Where does he think men
on the basic wage would get money to run
the implement works? Despite the paucity
of the patronage extended to the works
they would be of undoubted benefit to the
farmers. If our fanner friends vote for
The sale of the trading concerns Rn(1 the
Government dispose of or close down the
implement works the agriculturists will be
the losers. I admit that the men employed
in the works will alsro be losers, but I be-

lieve the farmers will be the bigger losers.
thie otate Imuplemuent WVorks do not meet
with the approval of members opptm-itc.
kneaieds of members opposite have no Lime
]or Western Australian-made implements.
-instead of having so many machinery agents
tinning around the country, it would be

better to organise the implement works and
keep the work in the State. The agents. for
machinery lirnus are amongst. the biggest
pests the fanner has to contend with.
There is an army of them travelling from
farm to farmn trying to fleece the faruers
and by all sorts of devices striving to get
their patronage. At present they are going
throughl the Country telling the farmners they
will take so inuch of their wheat if they
will buy machinery from them, and some of
the farmers are taking machinery on a Pro-
misc that they will be paid an additional
price for their wheat. The memiber for
Perth looks surprised. I net a farmer who
o-btainied a machine from one of the firms'
because they offered him) 3s. a bushel for
his wheat.

Mr. Patrick:. A tractor?

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes. The works not
only manufacture implements but under.
take engineering work. As the memnber for
South Fremantle explained, years9 before
the harbour works were started, the Gov-
erinment were robbed right and left by %
private enterprise. That was the rca-
?-o]] for starting the original works-
to fulfi Government orders instead of giv-
ing the work to private enterprise
who had been robbing the Government for
years. The member for South Fremantle
pointed out that the works had done valu-
able service for the State ships. The em-
ployes of the works have gained experi-
ence of internal engines and Diesel engines,
aind that is all good for the State. Other
engineering wvork undertaken has been to
build cranes for the Bunbury and Fremani-
tHe harbonrs. A 20-ton luffing crane was
built for the Fremantle harbour, and I un-
derstand it is one of the best pieces of work
of its kind in Australia. Engineers say it
is a wonderful piece of work-a monument
to the workmanship of the employees. The
works also constructed a dredge for the
Fremantle halrbour works, which was pro-
non need a good job.

Mr. Parker: How long did it take?
Mfr. SLEEMNAN: A good time, because

the Government had not the money, but
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the cost of the work compared favourably
-with what it would have cost elsewhere.

Mr. Parker: flow much did it cost?

Mr. SLE EMNAN: As the hon. tint-
her is so inquisitivi, let ne tell him.
that the next dredge built--a suction
dredge, the Stirling-was turgied out
in good timie ini open competition with
the world. Tenders were called and the
State Implement Works submitted the low-
est tender, and produced a dredge in record
time. Mlost of the propaganda against the
works is indulged in by interested parties.
Machinery firms operating in this State did
their best to blacken and condemn the State
Implement Works. The member for South
Frementle read a statement from the mana-
ger of the works, in which he complained
of remarks made by members of this House.
There is no doubt that every statement made
in this House against the works has a detri-
mental effect. If memibers cannot say any
good for the works, seeing they are a local
industry, they should at least remain silent.
They should try to improve the works in-
stead of attacking them and creating all
sorts of difficulties. There is no doubt it
is the intention of the Government to dis
pose of the implement works. At present
the plant engineer, his off-sider and two
others are measuring up and valuing all the
work in band. There is some scheme afoot.
They have sent down these men on a spe-
cial mission to value the works and meas-
ure them up. Three officers, Messrs. Howe,
Courtney and Brodribb have also been ap-
pointed to report on the works. They are
in and out of them all the time. At the
Treasury Buildings there is now a door
marked "cState Implement Works Inquiry."
It looks as if the Government were invit-
ing'L all and sundry to do what they could
to blacken the undertaking. The Govern-
nient alave evidently made vp i'leir minds
to get rid of the works by hook or- by crook.
l am af~aid it may be by crook. The memn-
ber fo.r Avon has been comnp';ian about
the way the machinery companies treat their
clients, and some of them are said to be
demanding 14 per cent. accommodation in-
terest. The farmer is obliged to awrce to
this, And so the game goes on. The hon.
member must be trying to get to the bottom
of something- that is not quite, right. A few
weeks, ago he asked a question ahnnxt a ma-
chinery firm repossessing and sending back
to the metropolitan area a whole train load

of machinery. Such a thing is not possible
with the State Implement Works. Backed
by the Government as they are -they would
have far more consideration than that for
the farmers. Let us compare some private
enterprises with State undertakings. There
are several. monuments to private enterprise
in the State. The Carnarvon Meat Works,
ini the district of the member for Gascoyne,
come first. Already they owe £66,442 to
the Government and not a wheel has been
turned. The gentlemen associated with that
eflterprise condemn State concerns, but owe
the Government E6l6,006 for one of their
Own.

Hon. 31L F. Troy: It is £C100,000 with in-
terest.

Mr. Angelo: You are wrong.
Hon. 11. F. Tray: I have had all the fig-

ureas.
Mr. SIsEEMAN: In addition there is the

amount put up by men of business acumen,
who are so fond of running down State
eziterpnlstps, for the Fremantle Meat Works.
In this case the deficit is £137,219. Com-
Pare those two examples with the Wynd-
],am Mfeat Works and all the money the
latter have caused to be circulated.

Hon. M!. F. Troy: The Erdmntle works
cost £C110,000 odd.

The Minister for Railways: Fremantle al-
ways has been a sink for money.

Mr. SLEII)MAN: When the Minister for
Railways was Premier he sunk a goad deal
of money in Fremantle, I now come to some
smaller enterprises, namely, the Grifflin Coal
Mining Co. The people associated with that
venture go on condemning State enterprises
and say "Give us private enterprise, and men
with business acumen."1

The Minister for Railways: That portion
of your speech has not been sub-edited.

.1r. SLEEMAN: The Minister can do that
when he gets up to speak. I certainly admit
I did not get the latest figures when I was
speaking about the Carnarvon Mleat Works.

The 'Minister for Railways: You may do
that in Committee.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Members opposite seem
La be able to blow hat and cold, and to
lbring in any verdict that suits them best. A
concern is said to be a public utility one
moment, and a State trading venture the
next On the one hand they maintain that
the State Shipping Service must be sold, de-
.spite the facilities it is offering to our people
along the coast, and on the other they claim
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that the Government should purchase the
Midland Railway. 1 do not know bow theyv
arrive at their decisions-

The Minister for Agriculture: Who said
the State steamers must be sold!

Mr SLEEM"AX: The Government are
bringing down a Bill to dispose of them'

Mrl Angelo: I would not he found voting
for a Bill to sell the State ships.

Mfr SLEEMAUN:: There are two votes we
can rely upon, that of the Minister for Agri-
culture muid that the member for Gas-
coyne. It will he interesting to know how
the -Minister for Railways, will vote. The
WVyndham M~eat Works are doing a great
service to the State in general and to the
growers in the North in particular. They
are also the means of giving employment
to a large number of men. If the works re-
ceived the patronage they shonld from our
customers across the water they would pay
better than they do. -Argentine meat can be
secured in London one sixteenth of a penny
cheaper than Wyndham meat; perhaps that
is why we find people in England buying the
former instead of the latter.

Mr. Angelo: We should he eating more of
it here.

Mr. SLEEIMAN:: We are not doing so.
We should be doing more in the way of the
meat extract business. At present we are
sending our meat to Bovril Ltd., who thin it
down and send it back to us as bovril.
We should be distributing inure of the ex-
trart in this country instead of having it
sent hack here, thinned dlown, us borril.
The largest part of it could he sold in Aus-
tralia. I hope the IHouse will rise to the
occasion and defeat the measure. There
could be even more Stntp trading conceerns
with advantag~e to the country. The inaug-
uration of State flour mills would result
in cheaper bread. At piresent Ihe flour mills
-ire doing an excellent hu-4ncss at 11wr ex-
pense of the consumers. If the Pill should
survive tile second reading7- I hope it will
not-we shall have to dlo our best to 2Inend
it in Commnittee, with the ns~ktanee of two
or three converts fromi the other sidle. Thme
member for 'North-Enst Fremantle 0Mr.
Parker) in the cour*e of his; eleeti'.n cam-
pai.xn said that ho favoured the selling of
all State tradingr concerns provided it was
made a condition of sale that #1 iplor' ee;
were not deprived of their positione.

'Mr. Parker: I dlid not say that. You have
mvisquoted me.

Mr. StE EMAN: The bion, memiber also
said that in 1012 the State Itoplement
A'orks employed 6001 men, and that alhough
agriculture had since developed by leaps and
bounds, there were only 200 men employed
in 1929.

MNr. Parker: I said, 200 odd.
31r. SLEEMAN: The member for North-

East 1Fremantle can again make it possible
for the State Implement W~orks to employ
600 men, as they did in 1912.

Mr. Parker: I want those works to em-
ploy them, and I will do my best to see
that they do.

Mr. SLl.'EMAN: The hon. member will
not achieve that by voting for the sale of
the State trading concerns. I can assure
him that if the Bill goes through, there will
be no one employed at the State Implement
Works: but Hugh McKay's or some other
firm wvill quickly snap up the works and
close them. down, except as regards assemb)-
ling a few machines.

Mr. Parker: When onl the hustings YOU
said a lot of things$ that did not happen.

Mr. SLEEMIAY: I advised the electors
not to send a business man here, because
he would devote too much of his time to his
business and too little to Parliament I
think the member for North-East Fremantle
attended one meeting of the select commit-
tee to which he was appointed.

Mr. Parker: 'No. More than that. You
are wrong again.

Mrr. SLEEMAN: My holie is that the
mneasure will not pass the second reading.
Tf it does, we must do our best to knockc it
into shape in Committee.

mR. KENIWAIJLY (Fast Perth) [2.551:
I niqwve

T'-t ti i. I 'mit i' 1in' n loIr OU d.

motion punt, andi a. division
following re, ult-

Ayes
'N oes

taken with the

22
25

Mnjority ag-ainlst 3

Mr. Collier
Mr. £orbai
Mr. CoertY
Mr. Cunningham
TMr. flr'gney
iNi-S Hotmaak

Mr.ennrally
r.Lamoand

Mr. Lutey
INMr. Marshall

4vr5l.
MMCcallumn

Mr. Millington
Mr. Mitnale
Mr. Raimbaci
Mr. Stleams,
Mr. Troy
Mr Walker

Nr. Wilicock
Mr Wlsnm
Mr. Pamna.

I rterr.,
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NOESa.
Mr. Angelo
%Ir, itarnI&
Mr. Brawn
X r. Davy
M r. I)onwry
NJ4r. Fergusion
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Keenan
Mr, Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H. W. Mann
Mr. J. r. Mann
Mr. MrLarty

PAIR.
ATE. I No,

Mtr. Withers I NMr. TePed&

Motion (,adjournmnent) thus necR

MR. KEflXALDY (East Pert
One would hare thought that th~
Mont in their own interests -would
introduced such a measure as the
under discussion. If it he agree
Government will be under suspici
usually attaches to a Goveinmeir
troduce such a measure. There i'
dent in the Federal vrena where th
confreres of the piresent Adininstir
it upon themiselves to share. son
Commnon wealth coneernsi amiong tli
cal supporters. If the Bill be ag
presume the Governmeot intend
efet to it. If they do not, why
sity for proceedig with it? 7if
then it will throw them open' to
of actions such as those indulged
colleagues in the Federal arena.
sure appears to me to he one of
forms of spoils to the victors. It
great power of Tereeption to
that if the Bill is passed dining
of office or the poresent Oovernn
of the trading concerns that are
good service to the State, will h
property of political supporters o
chell Government. The step cor
is a serious- one for any Parliame

The Minister for Lands : We v
lose our friends if they got hold o
th- trading- coincerns.

Mr, KENNEALLY: I do not
it is a que-tion of losin-g politic.
so much aiq one of the Covern
what they arc told to do hy thus
them in power. That is why th
iq supporting the Bill. It has be
of the party to which he belong
not take him long to hop over to

Sir. James Mitchell
Mr. Parker
'Mr. Patrick
Mir. Pleese

,%r, Richardson
NIr. Sampson
Mr. Braddan
Mr, J,. H. Smith
Mr. J. M. SWM
Mr. Thorn

.r N ri

try party. He tied to be the Depoity
Leader of the PRAY be belong-ed to first, but
after a few days he dropped that party ana
becamne the deputy leader of another party.
Hle was detenuined to be a deputy leader of
some party and he achieved his objective.
Throughout his career, the Mlinister hias
bteen consistent in that no matter who may
sink, the mneiber for York -will always
swim.

(Teller.) The Minister for Lands: Ile mu1st have
a strikiing personality!

Mr. IjEN"NEALLY: The 'Minisiter can

le designate it as such if he chooses, but some
people prefer not to lie associated1 with such

atired. a personality.
Mr. Parker interjected.

:h) [3.0]: Mr. KL'NNEALLY: The member for
eGovern- North-East Fremantle will be a member of
not have this Chamber just sufficiently long to meet
Bill now lihimself going out. In thii circumistances he

sd to, the should be quiet.
on, which A~r. Parker: That is what you said before
twho in- thle election.
sa prece- Mr. KENN EAL bY: We shall not be
e political troubled miuch longer in that respect. If
ation took tile (lovernintent are consistent, they will
ec of the abide by what they said previously. The

icir politi- present Minister for Railways said that the
reed to. 1 proviso, which the Bill seeks to delete, was
Ito mre alisointely essential. In 1917, when the Bill

the neces- -%%as being placed before the House, be made
*they do. it clear That a Bill dealing with the State
.Suspicion trading coucerns would be incomplete with-

n by their ont it. That measure received support
The iaea- fromn those now sitting on the Uovernment
the worst A.dc of the Rouse. Now that provision is
needs no opposed by his political supporters. What

iderstand has caused the changel Whereas the 1Thn-
*the ternm ister supported the proviso in earlier days,

lent, some hie is now prepared to vote against it. I am
rendering entitled to assume that it is a case of ex-

ecome the ploitation in the interests of the victors.
f the Alit- Perhaps it may not be regarded as nego-
itelmPlatedl tiation., for a 'bargain sale, but rather for
at to take. a g ift dlay. I mention that phase because
could soon we shall he able to judge the correctness of

fsonmc of the statemniit in the light of after events.
We shall be able to Itidg-e the present Gor-

know that erment Just as, we were able to gauge the
al friends, attitude of the Commonwealth Government
tent doing who. also took action behind the hack of
e who put Parliament. A previous anti-Labour Gov-
e Minister erment supported the principle of state
en a fetish trading. The former member for Murray-
:s- It did Wellington (Mr. W. J. George) was one
the Coun- whom the Government supporters, could not
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dragoon into getting rid of one State trad-
ing concern. He was the rogue elephant of
the day, but he had his way, because he
realised it would not be in the interests of
the State to dispose of sonic Of the trading
concerns. Why do the Government want to
goa behind the back of Parliament in order
to accomplish this deed, if it will stand the
light of day? Why are they not honest with
thle House? Why cannot the Government
make arrangements for the sale of a State
trading concern and permit Parliament to
have the final say? No member sitting on the
Government side of the House has attempted
to furnish any reason for that attitude. The
Premier did not mention that phase when
he moved the second reading of the Bill.
In all sincerity I suggest this Bill opens
the way to that graft which we have seen
operating in other Parliaments. The Gov-
ernment should be prepared to say they will
not make any move that will open the door
to any suspicion of graft in this Parlia-
ment.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson called attention to
the state of the House.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

Mr. RENNEALLY: When previously
this measure wvas introduced, those support-
ing fhe Government said a clause was neces-
sary in order to preclude graft. Now the
Premier supports the proposal to remove
the only safeguard we have against graft. I
can visualise what will happen if this mea-
sure is carried. The Premier will get into
recess, and the next thing will he that one
of the State trading concerns Las been dis-
posed of, if only on lease. Why should the
Premier want to remove the safeguarding
provision in the existing Act? Surely it is
possible for members on the Government side
to give reasons for the alteration. In the
absence of any statement from those who
have changed their Opinions in regard to
the Act, we are entitled to assume what is
in their minds. Equally they are entitled
to iise and point out that we are wrong
in our assumption.

The Premier: In what assumption?
Mr. KENNEALLY: I have already given

it.
The Premier: You ought t:o be ashamed

Of yourself.
'Mr. KENNFALLY: Tf any man in the

House should be ashamed of himself it is

the Premier and those supporting him in
this Bill; because a few years ago those men
said this provision was necessary in the
Act, and that Parliament should be con-
suited before the State trading concerns
were sold. Now, without spoken reason
they have altered their opinion, and so 1
am entitled to assume that something hia.
happened since then which has caused them
to alter their opinion and give power to the
Government to dispose of the State trading
concerns behind the back of Parliament.
WVhat is wrong with leaving it to Parlia-
ment to say whether a State trading con-
cern shall be disposed of ! We have not had]
a statement from any responsible member
on the Government side to show that it is
necessary to have authority to sell the State
trading concerns without the sanction of
Parliament. Are we not entitled to ask what
has caused the conv'ersion of the Minister
for Railways? 1. should not like to sug-
gest that he has altered his opinion so as
to remain a member of the Cabinet. So
we have to go beyond that and ask why
he has changed his mind. We are entitled
to assume that what is operating in another
sphere is going to happen here, and that
the graft that has brought down public life
in other countries will be made possible
if we support the Bill.

The Premier: I thought you were going
to support the Bill.

Mr. KENNEALLY: No, I am not going
to give the Premier an opportunity to be-
smirch the name of this Parliament. I
will endeavour to see that the safeguarding
conditions which were considered by the pre-
seat Minister for Railways to be essential in
such legislation are protected. Members on
the Government side who have changed their
opinions as to the safeguarding provisions
ought to give their reasons for that change.
It is the duty of every member to protect
the name of the Parliament. The Govern-
ment in their own interests and for their
Own good name should not ask for powers
whigh would render it possible for people
to assume that graft was practised here.
Therefore I hope that members opposite who
have changed their minds will give the coun-
try their reas~is for doing so. If they make
no statement to the contrary, but allow the
whip to be cracked over them, we are en-
titled to assume that the statements made
from this side of the House are correct. If
the statements are correct, they do not re-
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dou11-d to tire credit aE members oppositer.
To a large extent the Government are con-
:-is;terIt ill bringing down this Bill. Sioce
they ri-samed office they have made a welteL
rigailnt thre interests of the workers. Hay-
i- gone far tilong, the road in reducing

the conditions of the workers, they are now
trying, to go behind the back of Parlia-
meint and reimiburlse those who piaced themi
in Power.

The Premier: _1r. Speaker, I do riot thinik
that aught to bie said. Why, mjost of tlie
people the iron, member is speaking of sup-
ported hi-' party.

Mr. KENNEAI..Y: Ihw% thle ['renii ili-
tend to r'eiinbursr' themn 1or supportini us?

The I'reinier: I should be ashjined to
itialze suich a srtateiment.

Mr. KFNNEAlLY : It is the Preitirr's
statement, not mine. If they snppor'cd Lis,
we ar' not moving to get (his legislation
passed. Tire fact of tire Bill being' intro-
dnr'ed by the overnmcat shows whomn those
preole supported. When speakingr on a
previous measure T mentioned the EmIlploy-
ers' Federation and I may hond it necessary
to mention the same body ag-ain. When
the Labour i-arty were in oflice. thle thenl
president of the Employers ' Federation &lp-
sired to rirp gruntedl e-xeiipticin froin comn-
petition by the State Briekworks in order
that be aight exrtend his operations. I am
jastifled in asking whether lr' has waited
upon the present Government wit'n greater
en cess-

The Prernier: No, lie ha4 Lnt waited onl
usq at all.

Mr. NKNAL2 Y: I may be par-
4loned for suggesting that lie is
a1dopting_ tactics calculated to meet
with grrea ter success uder the pre-
sent Administration than under the former
Administration. 'T(, wish;ed to obtain im-
munity' from competition by the State
Brickworks and mnade no b)ones; about it.
He saidl lie wvanted a guatrantee that the
operations of tire State Brick-work-. would
not lie extended. Throughi the works were
riot extended during"E a g-iven period, and
thoughi he said bie could extend his opera-
tions and supply tim lieksa for which the
market was r'lnnrouringx, all hie (lid was to
make a further request for exemption from
incased competition.. saying be would then
see what he could do. We are entitled to askc
what has influenced the Government to bring
down such a measure to dispose of concerns

like tile Storte lirickwforks without consulting
l'ririarrint. Is it the influence of the ex-
l'n'i'..deiit a tire Employers' Federation or
hi- ag-erk or ageneies? We are entitled to
zir k whtlos c'niiserl the Government to seek
this powver in order to dispose of the assets
ol' tire State without asking the approval
of' 1Parliament. T think I can see what would
ovcur if thpe measure were passed. There
would he no need for the same gentleman to
rk for eveniption from extended competi-

tilora OILIN'ir pait of' the State. He would ho
in hel( happyv position hoe desired to attain
wihen the Labour Pairty -were in power. If
that is so. it will be a concession of consider-
able vailu' to) lln. Tie is one of the most
rabid supjporters of the present Government.

Tin' Attorneyv GIreral: Is he? He is one
Of tire arost rabid critics.

Mr. KENNYEALLY: I am referring to his
vote.

The Attorney Geuner'ai : What do your
know about that?~

'Mr. KENNEALLY: On every occasion he-
has indicated that hoe was. supporting tire
pires,-ent (Thverninrent.

The Attorney v eneral: He never cemses

Mr. Coverle;': Probably there is room for
eriticisor.

Ir. ENNEAtLY: He is (-lass eonsciouj,.
lbut knows where is interests lie. He knowsl
that he could not get from the previous5
Giovernment. any exemption from the coni-
petition of tile State Brick-worksg. Perhap%
the. Attorney General can give mie the in-
forrnation that neither the Premier nor tie
Depuity Leader of his party has so far
vouchisafed: what alteration has taken place
since the previous Government left office?
He asked that there should he no further
competition by the State Brickworks.

The Premier: There is no competition to-
day because there is no sale.

Mr. K ENNEALLY : People with an eye
to trusines-s miight ,iiggest tinat this is a, good
lime to sell the State Brickworks, and it
would inot surprise ila' if they were sold, not
because they cannot successfully compete,
but because there is no trade at the moment.
If they were soil, it wouil not be surprising
if the thenr president of the Emprloyers
Federation proved to he the new owner of
the works. The power exists under thc
present Act to sell State trading coneefns tc
that, genttemian or to anyone else, hut thenc
is now a safeguard that before the sale is
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.finalised, the people's representatives in this
Parliament must sanction the sale. The
Government are to be able to effect
a sale behind the back of Parliament. We
are entitled to some meason for this. It
leaves the Government open to the suspicion
that they intend to introduce some principle
that will bring derision upon them.

The Premier: You keep over there and
it will never be introduced.

Mr. KENNs'ALLY: If I can get the votes
there will never be an opportunity to intro-
duce it. I am not going to allow the Gov-
ernment, if I can help it, to dispose of these
assets of the State without the per-mission
of Parliament. I want to keep the Govern-
ment on the right path.

The Premier: You are a very pious gentle-
man.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I have a suspicion
that if these assets are frittered away cer-
tain people who are supporters of the Goy-
erment will bcneflt from the transaction.

The Premier: A man will not accuse an-
,other of menness of which he is not him-
self capable.

Mr. KENNEALLY: When the Premier
replies to my queries-

The Attorney General: I hope he will not
reoply to such nonsense.

Air. KENNEALLY: There must lie a fair
element of truth in what I am saying if it
does not meet with a reply. Even if the
party whip has cracked over the Attorney
General he will admit it cannot have been
cracked so effectually as to prevent him
from replying to such a plain stateme.,nt as
-mine. Memnbers opposite -were responsible
for inserting a certain provision in the Act.
They have altered their opinion. What has
been responsible for the change? If they
remnain silent, and the whip has been cracked
to prevent them from answering, we are
entitled to assume that their silence is dne
to the fact that they have n,, answer to
give.

The Attorney General: We do.- not answer
accusations, of dishonesty.

Mr. KENTNEALsLY: There is a change of
front. "Hansard" has it recorded that,
members opposite supported this proposal.
"'Hansard" from now onwards, unless mem-
bers say something to the contrary, will "-on-
tain nothing to show why they have change4
their views. People must jadge of the posi-
tion themselves. Members opposite certainly
lay themselves open to this suspicion. Jf
they suddlenly found that Some A OUr tradl-

ing concerns had been disposed of to some
supporters of the Government the) would
understand ishy this suspicion shouid take
soiid iorm. 8ooaer or later, it the Bill
is passed, one concern or another will be
either leased or sold. Up to (late they have
policed trade. The State hotels have blazed
the track for better conditions amongst
country hotels. The State sawmills are in
the same category. We have heard a lot of
moaning from private employers in the
timber trade concerning the bad siale of
business. They have reduced hanids and
closed down mills, or else are wvorking part
time. On December 13th, several private
mills closed down for an indefinite period.
Nothing of the kind has happened in the
case of the State concern. Moreover, this
has been worhing on the 44 hour week,
whereas private employers have been work-
ing 48 hours. The State mills have granted
long service leave to their employees, where-
as the private firms have not done so. Tho
mills owned by the State show a proft. but
the private owners say they cannot make
ends meet.

The Attorney General: The State mills do
not pay taxation.

Mr. KENNEALLY: That is inc~orrect,
and the Minister knows it.

The Attorney General: What is the taxa-
tion?

Mr. KENNEALLY: I take it the Minister
is referring to depreciation.

The Attorney General: No, to tNa0tion.
Mr. KENNEALLY: What taxation does

the Minister require the mills to pay' The
profits all go to the people.

Mr. Angelo: When there arc any.
Mr. KENNEALLY: There ore some InI

this ease. Is there any objection to the
profits going to the people?

Mr. Angelo: No.

Mir. KCENNE ALLY: I wvill not vnte to
dispose of this concern or any other hplonfr-
ing to the State. Am I to understnn'l that
memnbers opposite -vant the nroGtc to To
into the pockets of Private neonle? The
only reason --iven for the Bill by Ilie At-
tonecv General is that he wants it he-.ause
the State Tradine Concerns payv no feration.

The Attorney General' What an abs~urd
statem n I!

Mr. IKENNEALLY: If it is absir-d, it
shows that the Attorney General is an ab-
surd person.
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The Attorney General: I miade no such
statement. You were claiming that they
made a profit. I ask, what taxation did they
pay?

Mr. KENKNE ALLY: Taxation goes back
into the pockets of the people. Take the
stamp tax. When transactions take place
between two Government departments, no
stamp tax is paid.

The Attorney General: Of course not.
Mr. KENKXEALY;: Yet the Attorney

General wants to alter that position.
The Attorney General:- I do not wtant to

do any such thing. Go on making your
speech; I am only helping you.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If the Attorney Gen-
eral withdraws his complaint, there is noth-
ing to answer. Just as Government depart-
ments do not pay stamp duty, so 'State trad-
ing concerns are not taxed, It would be
ridiculous to tax profita of State trading con-
cerns, since those profits go into Consoli-
dated Revenue. Further, the State trading
concerns have been the policemen of indus-
try. They have largely regulated industry.
In various callings they have been able to
show how things can be done. The State
Sawmills can work at a profit while giving
better conditions, working shorter hours,
granting long-service leave, and employing
their workers full time. Private enterprise
in timber is continually moaning and keep-
ing its employees out f or weeks at a time,
working- them 48 hours, and giving them none
of the concessions granted by the State Saw-
mills. Seeking a reason why Ministerial
members support the Bill, I think I can find
it from that point of view. The people who
placed the present Ministers in their posi-
tions-

The Attorney General: Who are they?
Mr. KENNEALLY: The Attorney Gien-

eral should know.
The Attorney General: I want you to tell

me who placed me in Parliament?
Mr. KENNEALLY: People who should

hare had better sense.
The Attorney General: W'ho were they?
Mr. KENNEALLsY: A number of them

should be in Claremont.
The Attorney General: But who are they?
Mr. KENNEALLY: They are the people

who represent the big interests in this State.
The Attorney General: Don't be Silly.

How many of the 6,000 people in West
Perth represent big interests?

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Employers' Fed-
eration assisted in that respect.

The Attorney General: Don't talk rub-
bishi! Y'ou know that as many workers voted
fot tue as voted for you.

Mr. KEN_\NE4%ALLY: We have the Attor-
ney General's word for that. I see why hon.
members opposite support the Bill. It is
because the people who sent them into Par-
liament arc not content to put up quietly
with Opposition suchL as the State trading
concerns offer to them. Those concerns are
blazing the way with regard to improved
conditions for the workers in this country.
The Employors' Federation object to that,
and therefore demand that the State trading
concerns should be abolished straight away.
The Employers' Federation are not the only
people behind the proposal. lion, members
on the cross-benches know that the Primary
Producers' Association are also behind it.
In fact, the State trading concerns seem to
be the bugbear of the Primary Producers'
Association's annual conference, simply be-
cause those concerns stand between the as-
sociation and their objective.

Hon. P. Collier: The State trading eon-
tcervs have been the hardy annual of the
president's report for 20 years.

Mr. KENNTALLY: The Primary Pro-
ducers' Association and the Employers' Fed-
eration are giving directions, and it is not
to be wondered at that those directions are
being obeyed by the members who have been
sent here by the two organ isations. Some
hion. memnbcrs try to justify their attitude
by saying, us the member for Gascoyne (21r.
Angelo) did, that they would not vote for
the measure if the State Shipping Service
was to be sold.

Mr. Angelo: You have heard the Premier
saay he is not going to sell the ships.

Air. KENNE ALLY: It wil be too late
for the honi. member to object when he finds
that certain sales take place during recess.
If he wants to protect the shipping posi-
tion for the people of the North, now is
his opportunity to do so by declining to
authorise the Government to dispose of the
vessels behind the hack of Parliament.

M1r. Angelo: I am prepared to take the
full responsibility.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The hon. member
should do so.

mr. Angelo: I know with whom I am deal-
ing-honourable men.
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Air. KENKEA LLY: -Naturally the bon.
member will have to take Lull responsibility
for his vote. That responsibility is to the
people who sent him here.

Mir. Angelo: 1 shall be here for a long
time.

Air. KENNEALLY: The hon. member
will be given the opportunity later of vot-
ing whether he will exclude the ships from
the provisions of thle Bill. it will be use-
less for him to say that he proposes to
regard the State ships as a public utility.
They arc not classified as such; they are
classified as a State trading concern, Ron.
members opl)osite will have to give consid-
eration to thle fact that they are voting to
empower the Government to dispose of the
State trading concern;, of which one is the
State Shipping Service. The action of the
merrber for Gascoyne in this respect is the
same as if other members, voted to emplowver
the Government to sell the railways. The
State Shipping Service is the same for the
northern people as are the railways for the
southern people. The ships should he equal-
ly sacrosanct with, the railways. Would
boa. members opposite accept the Govern-
ment's promise not to sell the railways if
they were included in this Bill? I ta ke,
it every member of the Rlouse wvould be
against giving the Government any such
authority. Now provision is ,sought to em-
power the Government to sell the State
ships, which stand in relation to the people
in the North in a position corresponding
to the railways in the South. Ministerial
members say they are prepared to give the
power to the Government because they will
not exercise it. Before the vote is taken
on the second reading, I hope members who
are interested in such an important matter
will realise the seriousness of the proposition
placed before them. T want to know if the
member for Canning is flrepared to give
the Government power to sell the State fer-
ries.

M1r. Panton: He wants a new one.
Mr. KEiNXEALLY: The method out-

lined in the Bill will not enable him to
obtaia a new fern' boat. In view of the
convenience the ferries are to the people of
South Perth in particular, will the member
for Canning be prepared to give the Gov-
ernment an opportunity to sell the boats7
Will the member for Nelson be prepared to
give the Government power to sell the State
Sawmills behind the hack of Parliament?

1am afraid, however, it may be necessary
to deal with that phase in some definite
Vorin.

The Minister for Works: Is that a pro-
mnise or a threat'!

Mr. J, H. Smith: The bion. member can
lake it either wvay he likes. You brought
that business up, and it did not work with
me.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Parliament should
know what is the desire of the Government
and what there is behind this alteration to
thle Act. I am entitled to assume that the
Minister was siuleere in bis advocacy of
the Bill.

The Attorney General: Which Minister?
Mr. KENINEALLY: The Minister indi-

cated the attitude of members behind the
Government.

The Attorney General: Which Minister?
11r. KE.NNEALLY: The Minister for

Uailways and also the Premier. They clear-
ly indica ted their attitude in 1917. The
M1inister for Milnes moved anl amendment to

thle Bill along the lines of the clause that
is proposed to be deleted by the Bill.

The Attorney General: He has learnt a
lot of sense since then.

The Minister for Works: He has seen the
light.

Hon. P. Collier: It has been a revolving
light.

Mr. Angelo: At any rate, it has been a
flash of light.

Mr. K.ENNEALLY: We should know the
rea son for the Minister's conversion.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: Are you the chief scout
to-night

Mr. KJ NNEALLY: Assuming that pre-
'%eit Ministers were sincere end supported
the proviso in the past, we are entitled to
know why they have changed their opinions.

The Minister for Works: Why act the
part of the schoolmaster?

Mr. KENNEALLY: While the Minister
(or Works can, by' means of interjections,
inake2 certain statements, surely the Party
whip is not heavy enough to keep him from.
saying what hie wants to.

The M1inister for Works: We are wait-
ing until you have finished.

Mr. KENNE ALLY: The State trading
(qJ3]qfl7.q mean the distribution of a tremen-
dous amount of money in wages and thus
the works become of enormous value to the
people of this State. it is not a question
to he treated lightly. Figures have been
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placed before hon. members regarding the
State trading concerns, which should make
members of this Chamber pause and think.
Do hon. members intend to give the Gov-
ernment power to dispose of the State trad-
ing concerns, and Jeopardise the State Im-
plement Works, without the sanction of
Parliament? By their actions to date, the-
Government have been responsible for a
tremendous number of men being put out
of employment. The Bill will mean still
further unemployment, and I am afraid if
they proceed further with their legislation.
still more people will be out of work.
S'n I ask members not to take action that will
cause further unemployment in this country.
In Committee we shall have an opportunity
to deal with the v-arious phases of the State
trading- concerns. Opportunity should be
given to members to show -Whether their sup-
port of the Bill is genuine support or merely
lip support. In Committee we can test
memubers to see whether they are sincere in
that respect. I am as much concerned about
this proposal from the point of view of the
good name of the Glovernment as from any'
other point of -kiew., The good name of tl~n'
Government of this country is bound up in
this measure. They should' not seek power
to do that which is going- to besmirch their
own good natne. If the Bill were to get
through and, shortly afterwvards, the ex-
President of the ElPoyers' Federation
were interested in a syndicate that purchased
the State Brickworks, the name of the Gov-
ernment 'would be tarnished; whereas if the
proposal were brought to Parliament and
Parliament sanctioned it, there would be no
responsibility on the Government. In the
interests of the Government themselves, this
measure should not be passed; we should re-
tain the right of Parliament to sanction any
sale of the assets of the country before that
sale is made effective.

ISS HOLMAN (Forrest) [4.3]: It
wais not my intention to speak on the
second reading since I have an amendment
to mnove in Committee, but certain remarks
have been made by members opposite which
suggest to me that 1 must say a word at this
juncture. When the member for East Perth
was speaking, the Attorney General inter-
jeeted that the State trading concerns paid
no taxation. I may tell the MJinister that
although those concerns pay no taxation,
they pay interest on the full capital.

The Ilinister for Lands: I wish they did.

Mfiss, HOLMAN: I will quote figures to
show thiat sonmc of themn have more than re-
paid their capital fronm the very inception,
while those that have not done that have
been charged interest onl the balance, and it
is motutiiig up against theml.

The M1inister for Lands: But eventually
it is all written-down.

Mliss HOL-1iAN: Alithough the State Saw-
mills pay no taxation, they pay a very high
royalty, probably higher than is paid by
company ils by way of taxation. Apart
fl-ow that, there are lines that have had con-
cessions lor years past. Only last Christmas
we had an nisranee when one of 21hilams'
concessions at Jarrabdale ran out. That haa
been a valuable concession f or which they
paid little, if any, royalty, a concession that
kmd noE return one penny to the State,
although the btate bad to reforest that place.
Ali thie protits of tbe company are sent away
to tiugland, and Mlailers never pay anything
excepL; waatheuy simply have to pay. Not
so many years ago Mitlars eared more for
a sicki horse than for a sick man. Moreover,
&illars had tule opportututy to pick out the
very eyes of the country near to the rail-
ways. w% hat had they to pay on their areas
at Jarrabdalcl Nothing at all. Yet the
otate Sawimits have to pay royal-ty on every-
thig, and freight from stations flu-slier
away. .1 wonder what is behind the Bill, It
is all very Wel for the Governitent to say
they have no intention of selling the State
ti~ding concerns. I wonder why every time
we have an anti-Lahour Government in
power they try to put this Bill through.
Fortunately on previous occasions we have
been able to secure the rejection of the Bill.
On2 one occasion Mr. Levekin introduced a
similar Bill in the Legislative Council. Hie
was indignant that the Government had not
introduced it previously. Hde said he had
asked the Minister in time Council to bring
down such a Bill, and ultimately he had de-
cided to introduce it himself. Then Mr,
.Holmes got up and wondered why the Gov-
ernment allowed a minority to put in this
proviso. For my part, 1 wonder why 31r.
Holmes, 'Mr. Lovekin and, Mr. Nicholson
wish to dispose of the State trading con-
Pertit-

Mr. J. 11, Smith: Do you think MilliarE
would buy the State Sawmills concession to-
day?

Miss HOLMAX: Yes, at any time. Othei
':ompanies are jealous of the efficiency of th(
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State Sawmills. They have not the up-to-
date machinery to he found in the State
Sawmills, nor have they the same housing
accommodation. Consequently they are idle
to-day, waiting for better times; possibly
waiting- for the Bill to get through so as to
lee able to snlap up tile machinery of the
State Sawmills. It is not so long since the
present Mlinister for Railways said that
Millars would be the only people who could
buy the State Sawmills, and that they would
hold them for better times,. Undoubtedly the
State Sawmills have had an influence on the
other companies and a steadying influence
on prices.

Mr. J. H. Smith: You will agree that the
State Sawmills work in conjunction with
Millers as to prices.

Miss HOLMIAN: I ag-ree that they have
kept dowvn M-illars' prices.

Mr. J. H. Smith:- But all the mills sell at
the one price.

Hfon. P. Co~ier: That has nothing to do
with the IL.

Miss HOLM AN: That is because the other
companies had to come down to the Prices
charged by the State sawmills..

Mr. j. b[. Smith: It is evident you have
a State sawmill in your district.

Miss HOLMAN : The lion. member is
p~leased to have one in his district; else he
would not hare a district at all.

Mr. Kenneally: Perhaps hie will keep

quiet now.
Hon. P. Collier: If his district will dis-

appear under the operation of this Bill, let
us sell them.

Miss HOLMIAN': Other speakers have
quoted figures. I wish to quote the figures
for the State Sawmills. Since members
have been kept here so long, surely they can
wait a little longer to hear what I have to
say.

-Mr. Panton: I can hear the steak and
eggs being cooked.

Mis HOLMAN: The total capital cost
of the State Sawmills is £C532,000. That
includes the invested capital of £369,000
and the overdraft which represents working
expenses of £163,000. The interest paid by
the State Sawmills since their inception ex-
ceeds £343,000. That is more than one half
of the capital. The depreciation allowed
for in the balance-sheet is £327,000, bring-
ing- the total to nearly £700,000. The profits
paid into Consolidated Revenue total
E273,000, and the sinking futnd repayments

amount to £46,000, a grand tota of over
£991,000.

M1r. Renneally: No wonder the Govern-
ment want the right to sell them.

'Miss. HEOLMAN:, A total of £991,000,
and the total capital invested including over-
draft and working expenses is £532,000.

Hon. P. Collier: Then we are asked to
believe that Miflars would not buy them.

Miss HOLMIAN: As I was returning to
Westera Australia by the boat I read in
a iiewspaper that the deficit of the State in
the last five months-the period of office of
the Premier who had promised everybody
work-exceeded £900,000.

Hon. 1'. Collier: Two pounds short of a
million.

Miss IJOLMAN: I wonder why, when
the deficit is so frightful and the Govern-
ment are heaping u1) debt every day, they
should be willing to sell the trading con-
crns. Why do they want the power to get
rid of the State Sawmills V

Mr. Brown:. They are the cause of the
deficit.

Miss HOLMIAN: I am sorry the lion.
member has just wakened. Although he is
interjecting while out of his seat, I might
mention that he could not have heard the
ligures f quoted.

Hon. P. Collier: He would not have under-
stood them if he had been awake.

M1iss HOLMAN: The Government want
ipower to sell the trading concerns under the
lap.

The 'Minister for Works: Surely you are
not blaming the trading concerns for that!

(is DIOLMAN: It is no use the Govern-
inert making any promise to me that they
will niot sell the trading concerns, because
T wonid not accept their promise. I know
of two workmen's inspectors who were
elcted for a two-year term to police the
timber mills, and as soon as the present
Grovernment took oflice, those inspectors
were sacked. They are not the only in-
spectors who have been sacked. The Gov-
ernment arc only waiting for the oppor-
tunity to get rid of the trading concerns-

Mr. .J. 11. Smith: The inspectors were
finite umuiecessary, of course.

Ilomi. 1'. Collier: So is the lion. member.
,Ilkis HOLMAN: I thank the Leader of

the Opposition for that remark. The value
(1: the State Sawmills' stocks at the 30th
June last exceeded the overdraft, and the
interest and profits paid totalled approri-
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mately £617,000. The actual profit paid
into revenue was £273,000, and this after
providing for interest. In the J2 months
ended the 30th June last the State Sawmills
made a profit of £5,240. All the timber
companies in the State are cryig poverty,
putting their men on short time and trying
to make people believe that they are suf-.
feting. Yet a State concern can make £5,240
profit in the 12 month;, and this notwith-
standing that the State was paying- higher
wages and working its men fewer hours
than were the privately-owned mills. Con-
sequently it seems there is something more
behind the Bill than appears on the surface.
Ministers are not W-ell acquainted with the
trading concerns and -cannot administer
them sympathetically. The Premier, in in-
troducing the Bill, said he was doubtful
whether his Ministers knew anything at all
about them. He did not think Ministers.
were equipped for the work of controllingr
State enterprises, and he doubted whether
they knew suffilcient about them to do so.

Hon. P. Collier: He has found that out
pretty quickly, in only five months.

Miss HOLMAN: I wonder if that is wihy
hie is trying to get rid of the trading con-
cerns.

The M1inister for Agriculture:- He was not
referring to his Ministers more than to
ether Ministers.

Hlon. P. Collier: Hec could only speak for
his own Mfinisters.

Mliss HOLMAN: He was speaking about
trading concerns, and he said he did not
think M1inisters -were equipped for the work
of administering the State trading concerns.

The M1inister for Agriculture: He was re-
ferring to Ministers in general.

lion. P. Collier: He could not speak for
others.

Mr. J. H. Smith: How many Ministers
control trading concerns?

Miss HOLIMANX: One at present.
Hon. P. Collier: No, there is nre than

one Minister controlling trading concerns.
Miss HOLMAN: The Premier said he

doubted whether Ministers understood the
trading concerns. The es-Minister made a
pretty good fist of the work.

M1r. Kenneally: And his leader did not say
that 'Ministers knew nothing about the trad-
ing coneerns.

Miss HOLMAN: I was speaking of the
profit made by the State Sawmils, and I
wish to emphasise that the sawmills were

paying higher wages, and working shorter
hours than the other mills. The reason, of
course, is efficiency. Every employee is
efficient and there is up-to-date machinery in
every mill.

Mr. Barnard: We shall have to keep them.
MAiss HOLMlAN: I am glad to hear that

we arc gaining some'support. The Attorney
General was -wrong when he insinuated that
the State Sawmills were wider no expense
for operating. Railway freights paid by the
State Sawmills kince their inception total ap-
proximately £1,250,000. That is a nice sum
for the railways to receive. The royalty
paid 1hr the State Sawmills has totalled
£236,000. The wages amounted to nearly
£E3,a000,000, and harbour dues exceeded
£70,000. In normal times the State Saw-
mtills employed, up to 1,000 men and even
now they have 600 to 700 men working,
apart from the sleeper cutters who are not
working at the moment. In addition to em-
ploying their own men the mills have pro-
vided work for the railways. and on the
wharves in the handling of the timber. In
the district nf the member for Nelson the
State sawmills have been responsible, as he
has admitted for the settlement of. the east-
crnr end of that part of Western Australia,
and the establishment of the big township
of Pemberton. The profits from the con-
cern all go to swell the general revenue of
the country and assist in providing work for
other people. The money is not sent away
to shareholders in other parts of the -world.
If some of the private companies lied kept
their dividends in Western Australia they
would not now be working with such old
mnachinery. The housing at the State sawv-
mills could hardly be better, -whether at the
mills themselIves or in the bush. The man-
agement always (to the best they e!ar. to look
atfte-r their employees. There is no separa-
tina of families on the hush landings. Some
companies will not allow women on the bush
landings, with the result that the workers
conerned. are obliged to keep up two homes.

Mr. J. II. Smith: That is very rare.
Miss HOLMA N: I could give a few in-

stances. The staff of the State sawmills is
efficient, and every member of it is energetic,
and is not above looking for onlers when
the occasion arises. Even the manager will
do that, The State mills have always been
good employers.

Mr. J. H, Smith: The Mfinister went to
England to look for orders.
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Miss HOLMAN: Yes, and to New Zea-
land, and he got orders too.

Hon. P. Collier: That is why the mills are
working full time to-day.

Miss HOLMAN: Yes. They are working
full time. This is not the first occasion when
the other mills have closed down, and the
State has kept going. During the war Mil-
lar's Timber and Trading Company closed
down all but a couple of their mills, but the
State undertakings were kept at work. The
State sawmills were not commenced by the
Labour Government. The first one to be ap-
proved was established by the late Mr.
Frank Wilson. The timber supplied
to the Government by the State sawmills
has been the pick of the forests. The de-
partments have always been able to rely on
getting the beat. The Government have had
special discounts from the State sawmills.
whereas they were not procurable before.
Private firms may wish to give discounts
now a 'order to get custom. Trade is look-
ing up. There is no reason for disposing
of the State sawmills. The fact that trade
is looking better is an additional reason for
the Government desiring to dispose of this
concern. An attempt was made -once before
to get rid of it, but the negotiations fell
through. There is a proviso in the Act, put
there at the instance of the present Minister
for Rlailways, setting out that Parliament
must approve of any sale before the pur-
chaser can take possession. Trade is look-
ing up in New Zealand, South Africa, and
the United Kingdom- The last named coun-
try has recently arranged a large contract
with Russia for the supply of timber from
that place, and timber is also entering the
United Kingdom from other places. Not-
withstanding this, local companies can now
look for better and bigger business. From
inquiries abroad I am led to believe that the
supplies of teak are fast being cut out
When they are cut out karri and jarrab
will come into their own. Only a few hours
ago this House passed two Bills dealing with
wooden houses. These will both assist the
timber industry. What is good for the State
sawmills is good also for other State enter-
pnees. We have heard a good deal about
steel sleepers. In Germany all the steel
sleepers arc being discarded- The foremost
engineers of that country have recormmended
that they should be replaced by wooden
-Aleep~ers. because the vibration with the for-
mer is too great, and the maintenance )f

rolling stock is also greater than -.t would
toe if it were- running on woodean sleepers. 3.
saw a letter dated the 30th July last making
inquiries about sleepers from this State, and
snying that arrangements could be made for
large orders of Sft. 6in. x l0in. x 5in., and
Oft. x l0in. x 5in. sizes, if a price cou~ld be
agreed upon. The price sought was f.o.h.
PRunburv and good business was promised.

Mr. J. H. Smith: That was £5 per ton
fLo.b. Bunbury. I have seen the same thing.

Miss HOLMAN: There was promise of
good business. The State sawmills recently
got a good contract from Ceylon. The Min-
ister in charge of State Trading Concerns
has said that at least one of these under-
takings was paying its way. Mr. W. J.
George in 1923 spoke of the value of the
State sawmills.

Hon. P. Collier: He extended them.

Miss HOLMAN: It is better that the State
should look after the whole of this business
rather than that it should be losing money
by giving assistance to private people, as
has been done in the past. The South-
West has been very largely developed
through the State sawmills. Some of the
railways at present in use would not per-
haps have been built but for this concern.
The Manjimup district was developed prin-
cioally through its agency. The group set.
tlements might never have bcen placed it'
the district where they are now had it not
first been opened up by the State sawmills.
It is true that on one occasion hundreds of
acres of good timber were ringbarked in
that district, and died, and that then the
mills had to pay royalty to settlers for some
timber;, but it is also true that the Govern
ment were able to get timber for group set-
tlement houses from the State sawmills
much cheaper than they -would have been
able to obtain it from outside mills. This
Sta te trading concern can also be given credit
for the stablishment of some of the butter
factories and electricity plants and most of
the buildings in the extreme South-West.
Many of the men employed by the State
sawmills have settled on the landl-sleeper-
cutters as well as sawmill men. If sawmill
owners -would try to develop by-products of
the wood, there might he something in that.
Some years ago, as the result of experi-
ments made in the 'Forests Laboratory here,
a small supply of good paper was produced
from kardi pulp; and in Canberra recentlyv
I saw experiments being maede in the For-
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,eats Laboratory there. Like the member for
.East Perth (Mr. Kenneally) I am anxioua
to know how certain members are going to
vote. It may not be out of the way to
rewind some of them of what they said in
the past. The present Mlinister for Mines
said in 1917-

And so we are going to dispose of the State
Sawmills, and allow somneone else to come
along and sit down on the enterprise until
the opportunity occurs to dispose of the tim-
bar at a high profit, which profit will go into
the pockets of shareholders, many of whom
would not be residents of this State at all.

That is my opinion to-day. Mr. Seaddan
continues-

This Bill should provide that the authority
of Parliament must be obtained for the sale
of any State enterprise.

Thereupon the Minister for Workis of that
day, 'Mr, George, interjected-

Do you want the matter debated in the
House if we have ain opportunity to sell?

One of the reasons advancedT by the Premier
was that people wonting to buy would
not wish the whole matter to be debated
in the House, because some secrets mighi
leak out. If it -were an honest proposal,
there would be no objection to anything
coming out. The present Minister fur Mines
replied to Mr. George-

Most certainly, It is just as simple a matter
to place before the House an agreement about
to be entered into for the disposal of a trad-
ing concern as aijy other agreement which it
is in the habit of having presented to it.

It suggests simply to place before the House
an agreement for the disposal of a State
trading concern in the same way as any
other agreement.

The Premier: You are quite wrong.
Miss HOLMAN: I suppose the Premier

believes; that tile present Minister for M-Nines
has been converted from a bad eauLsr to a
good cause.

The Premier: There is no doubt about it.
IMiss HOLMANX: We may agree to d1iffer,

each holding our own opinion.
The Premier: Thank yet.
Miss HOL'MAN: Tine extract I amn quot-

ingu continues-

Mr. E. B. .Tohnston. It is done in regard to
opossumn farmis and lime leases.

Hon. .1. Scaddan: Just so, a-nd it could be
done in connection with the disposal of
State enterprises. Parliament at least should

be consulted before our trading concerns are
finally disposed of.

The Mlinister f or Mines: I am glad you
find something on record that is worth quot-
ig.

Miss HOLMAUN: It is an excellent senti-
meat. Some members of this Chamber are
makinig distinctions between the various
State trading concerns. I believe one hon.
member said the State Shipping Service was
a public utility, and not a State trading
concern.

1Mr. Angelo: I have not changed say mind.

Miss HOIIAN: In the schedule to the
State Trading Concerns Act of 1916 is to
be found the State Shipping Service. The
State Shipping Service is a State trading
concern, and it will be treated just the same
as the other State trading concerns if the
Government can get their hands on it. It
is contained in the schedule of the State
Trading Concerns Act, in which the naxme
of the concern is given as "State Shipping
Service" and the nature of its operations
is described as-

To manage, maintain, control, and operate
vessels purchased, taken on lease or hire or
acquired by the Government of Western Aus-
tralia, To establish agencies and depots and
to perform all such nets as may be necessary,
in the conduct of a shipping business. To
act as agents for the Government of Western
Australia or any other persons in connection
with the operating of vessels or cargo. To
carry on any other business on behalf of the
Government of WVestern Australia tbat can be
coniveniently eondue.,ed in conjunction with
above.

If the bon. member can ind anything in
the service outside of thist description that
will make it a utility and not a State trad-
ing concern, he is welcome to it, The Gov-
ermnent have been supplied with good tima-
her by the State Sawmills on every occa-
sion. A few years ago oar lRailway De-
partment wanted sleepers, and the Conserva-
tor of Forests was commistsioned to treat
'with various Uimber companies for supplies.
He offered £6 10s. per load. Because the
timber companies were then getting from
£8 10s. to £11 per load for export, they re-
fused to supply the Commissioner of ]Rail-
ways. The State Sawmills had to supply
the Commissioner. After the export trade
had fallen off, the compaide wanted a
share of the contract with the Cominis-
stoner; but T am glad to say they were
refused it.
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'N0r. J. E. Smith: '"ere these karri
sleepers'?

'Miss HOLMIAN,: N0*f, jarrnh sleepers.
Mr. J. H. Smith: Supplied by "Ding'

labour.

Miss HOLMAN: No. If they wvere Sup-
plied by "Dinog" labouir, they were not Sup-
plied by a Labour 0-overumerlt. T1 shall
quote various things said in the Legislative
Council with regard to the State trading
concerns, in order to press borne my point
that these people appear to rereise great
influence over the Government (if the day.
The Bill of 1922 was; introduced 1v 'Mr.
Lovekin in the Legislative Council. ,peak-
ing on that Bill, M1r. Holmes saidl--

It is not a fair thing for a Ifinister w'ho is
opposed to an enterprise to have control of it.
In this way we shall never get good results.
How can we expect good results when we
have these enterprises administered by an
unsympathetic Ministry?

Mr. Kenneally: He was another of the
Minister's cobbers.

Miss HOLMAN- Mr. Holmes said-

The position will be that . . . the Govern-
ment will go on administering the State
trading concerns iinsympathetieally.

The present Premier indicated that the Min-
isters had no knowledge of the State trading
concerns they had to administer. The meni-
her for Nelson (Mfr. J. Ht. Smith) had some-
thing to say. When a former M1inister for
Works (Mr. IV, J. George) introduced an
item on the Estimates, he embraced the op-
portnnity to indicate how valuable the State
Sawmills were to the State. The member
for 'Nelson said he was very glad to hear
the remarks of the Mfinister, and claimed
that the sawmills had been largely respon-
sible for opening up the country south of
Manjimap and for the group settlements in
that part of the State. Later on -the member
for Nelson said-

That Minister 9s statement was very en-
conrapging and will make memblers think twice
before they decide to dispose of this proposi-
tion.

He also said-
The figures read by the Minister are very

encouraging and show that this concern at
least must he the very last to go.

f hope the member for Nelson has not
changed his mind. Then 'Mr. NXicholson, a
member oP the Legsl4ative Council, also

made reference to tlhe Bill to aiid the
State Trading- Concerns Act along the lines
proposed in the present Bill, and said-

We nm-Ui0 Ire;lj e that so long9 as these State
fMlalg 4concernIs areV inl existere, sn loing are
other ino'uistries impjerilled.

IN that the reason for the Bill? This par-
ticular member of the Upper House hap-
pens to he a small shareholder in timber
Cotnverns and possibly he may feel that his
interests in the timber industry will he im-
perilled while the State Sawmills stand. I
wonder if that is the position! Some in-
formiation on that phase might be given.
Ie aho said-

If I were to seek to sell a business or
property, I would not wish to submit the
details to be discussed in Parliament or be-
fore any other public body. It would be n-
fair to the buyer because all the details (-on-
(erling his business would be 'madc publlic.

The remnarksi by the Minister for Railways
that have been quooted this evening should
be sulficient to settle the Hon. John Nichol-
son. The (loveinment are very foolish in
forcing1 the Bill through. They are taking
instructions once more from the Legislative
Council. The BiU has been sent here from
that Chamber and is being passed through
this Hlouse without a single word from
memibers on the Croveronment side of the
H-ouse, apart from the Premier, who moved
the second reading of the Bill. He has in-
'hecated that M.Iinisters do not k-now enough
about trading concerns to administer them
properly'. 'Members should study the Bill
because it appears to be a simple, innocent
little measure. It does not give an idea of
its dlangers until one studies the parent Act
mnd the mnendment sought to be made.

Mr. Wanshbroogh: Then you see the ig-
erin the woodpile.
Mliss HOLUMAN: Yes. If we agree to

tlie Bill, the Government will have power
to sell any one of the State trading concerns
without even consultin glParliament. It is
un~fair that the Government should follow
tile Ibad example set by past Federal Gov-
eri'nents. If we permit the Government to
pass the Bill, we shall lead ourselves into
far greater difficulties than we have en-
countered szo far. I hope the Bill will be
rejected.

MR. HEGNEY (31 iddle Swan) [4.45);
I mov-

That tin- debante bt- adjourned.
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Motion put, and a division taken
following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority against.-

Also.

.Mr. Collier
M r. Coverley
Mr, Cunningham
Mr. H4egocy
Miss Holman
M r. Johnson
Mr. Itenneslly
N1r. Lamond
I tir. Lutey

Mr. arshall
Mr. McCallum
.V1. ilillIogtonl

Mr. Angelo
M r. Barnar4t
M r. Brown
Atir. Davy
Mr. Doey
Mr. Ferguson
Mr, ariffitha
Air. Keenan
Mr. Latham
'Ar. Lindsay
Mr. H. W. Sfan-
Mr. . 1. Mann
Mr. McLarty

Alir. Munmie
Mr. Raphas
51r. Sleewa
M r. Troy
M1r. Walker
M r. Wnshi
NMr. Wilicoo
Mir, Wilson
N1r, Wither
Mr. Penton

NOES.
Sir Jamnes
Mr. Parker
Mtr. Patrick
Mr. Plesse
Sir. Richar
Mr. Sanpat
Mr. Scadda,
Mr. .7. H. I
Mr. J~. Mi.
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wells
Mr. North

Anz.
Air. Carboy

Pmar.

Mr. Teesdal

Motion (adjournment) thus negatived.

MR, HEGNEY (Middle Swan) (4.50]:-
The debate has gone through the long hours
of last night, and now we have the dawn of
day. The case put up by this side of the
House has been so strong that not one mem-
ber on the Government, side has even at-
tempted to answer it. So much has been said
on this side that there is very little left to
say. I oppose the Bill because there is one
State trading concern in my electorate which
is paying handsomely-I allude to the State
Quarries at Greenmount. I think the Gov-
ernment are going a little too far in seeking
this power to sell the State trading concerns
without the sanction of Parliament. No
case has been put up in favour of that pro-
posal. The State Sawmills and the State
Briekworks and other trading concerns are
inl most instances returning good profits to
the revenue of the State. The quarries were

[The Deputy Speaker tookI the Chair.]

Th% Panton called attention to the state of
t he House.

Bells rung and a quorumn formed.

Mr. BEEGNEY: Besides that, the quarries
are now in a magnificent position. All the
initial outlay in getting to the splendid face
of diorite has been accomplished, and if the
Governmient were to go behind Parliament
a~nd sell those quarries, th ey would
lie doing a grave injustice to the State.
Thle quarries at one time were in the hands
of private enterprise, and on more than one
occasion had to go into liquidation because
they could not carry on. Then they -were
acquired by the Government. They have
been cardied on for some years and are
showing substantial profits. They are the
best quarries in the State. Even the City
Council, comlposed largely of business men,
acquired a quarry for their own purposes
so that they would have supplies of metal
independent of private contractors. it
would be folly if the Glovernment sold the
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with the first acquired by the State in 1909. Since
then they have been operated continuously,

22 and during, the past four years have showed
25 substan tial profits. Un til 1905 they wer' los ing
- to the extent of £E6,565, bnt since then they

3 have made up that leeway, and at the end
- of June, 1929, they were showing a profit

of £10,814, which included the leeway of
C6,565. The prodtt made by thle quarries

I since their inception to the B0th June last was
£5,280. Besides the capital cost there is a
depreciatiov reserve amounting to £10,900,

* the equivalent of 30 per cent. of the capital

Ck cost. In addition, there is anl amount paid
to sinikig fund for r-eduction of the capital

S cast. The assets have been written down un-

Telr)til i book value they aire practically negli-
tefr) gible, although as a mat0ter of fact they re-

present very substantial values. For in-
stance, the railway siding is standing at a

Mitchell book value of £250, whereas in actual tact it
is worth about £E2,000. And the quarries are
the best in the State. They have a mag-

dson nificent face of diorite. It would be unwise
uto sell those quarries, because they are bring-

o lt ing in revenue to the State, showing sub-

Smith stantial profits and providing work for a
large number of men. Last year they paid
in wages £29,000 and the output consisted of

(Teliter.i 63,986 tons of metal.
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State quarries when there is so much work
to be done to provide metal for road con-
struction, because they would then have to
depend on outside supplies. The quarries
are a paying proposition. The State trad-
ing concerns on the whole have been fairly
Successful. In one or two instances they
may not have been absolutely successful, but
they are in the same category as the rail-
ways. The railways are not run to make a
Profit; they are used for development pur-
poses. The same thing- applies to the State
ships trading between Fremiantle and the
northern and southern ports. They are run
to carry the sea-borne trade, and they fulfi
the same function on the seas as the railways
do on the land. Many people contend that
the railways should be sold and run by pri-
vate enterprise. I doubt whether any Gov-
ernment would be prepared to go that far.
Farmers anld other sections of the com-
munity receive many advantages front the
State ownership of railways which they
would not get from a private firmn. During
the war period the British Government were
compelled to take control of practically the
whole of the functions of the State and
utilise them to carry onl the war. Where
would the nation have been had it still been
the prerogative of individuals to raise their
own armies for national defence! The State
trading concerns have performed a useful
function in repressing those who would ex-
ploit the community unjustly and in bring-
ing about a better distribution of the wealth
of the State. In years gone by the Govern-
ment took the view that trading concerns
should be disposed of. The Country Party
members who are supporting the Govern-
ment and whose constituents derive such
benefits from the operation of State railways
should be consistent and advocate the sale
of the railways. If it is good enough to sell
the State ships that are sailing our roasts
and providing communication for remote
settlers, it should be good enough to sell the
railways. I do not think any member would
advocate selling the railways. I amr sorry
that much injustice has been done to the
workers in the State quarries. It will not
tend to promote the good feeling that should
exist between the management and the
workers. There is much suspicion regarding
the management of the quarries. The
present manager at Greenmount has had no
experience of quarry work. He was there
for a period as an engineer. I do not think

he is a qualified fitter by trade. Recently
the manager of the quarries-an experienced
man-was displaced and the person referred
to was put in charge. When he first took
over, he admitted to the workers that he did
not know much about the business and asked
them to pull him through. If the quarries
are placed under such management, they
cannot be expected to continue the payable
proposition they have been in the last few
years. If this Bill be passed the Govern-
ment will take the first opportunity to sell
the quarries and other State enterprises
which have been bringing revenue to the
Treasury. In the immediate future we may
w'ant some of the profits that trading con-
cerns are able to make. I trust that even at
this late-or early-hour the Government
wvill reconsider their attitude and withdraw
tile Bill. If they are determined to pass it,
they will have to accept full responsibility
for their action. 1 am strenuously opposed
to the sale of the quarries. 'The question of
selling any State enterprise should be left
to the decision of Parliament. Therefore 1
shall oppose the Bill.

HoN. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.9]: I
confess I find it difficult to understand why
the Government are so firmly Pressing the
Bill during this session. I assume that if
the Bill becomes law and the Government
set about selling or leasing any or all of
the State trading concerns, it is not their
intention to sacrifice theta.

The Preider: Certainly not!

Hon. P. COLLIER: They will, as far as
possible, ensure that fair value is obtained
for every one of them. That being so there
is no urgency about the Bill. There is no
hope of effecting the sale or lease of any
business enterprise during the next six
mionths, or possibly for the next year or
two. There will certainly be no opportun-
ity to do so between now and the next ses-
sion. No opportunity can present itself for
the Government to do business of that kind.
ft is impossible to give away a business just
now, or to sell anything whatever. Unless
these concerns or any of them are to be
sacrificed there is no possibility of any busi-
ness being done before the next session.
Why, therefore, press the Bill now?

The Minister for Lands: We should have
the same debate next time.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Government
could introduce the Bill in the early stages; of

9-698
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next session. We could then discuss it legi-
timately in the usual sitting hours, and not
as we are forced to do after an all night
and all day sitting to get it through. The
Bill is of sufficient importance to warrant
its being considered during the ordinary
sitting hours. There has been no stone-wall-
ing. The discussion has been along legiti-
mate lines except that nearly every mem-
ber on this side has spoken. It is not usual
in the case of either party for nearly all
the members to address themselves to the
provisions of a Bill. There has been no
obstruction. It has been legitimate and de-
finite argument. On a matter of such im-
portance the House is entitled to have every
opportunity to deal with it rationally and
within reasonable hours. A great deal has
been said in the newspapers and on the pub-
lie platform, as wvell as in the House and
another place, for many years, ever since
these concerns were established, as to the
need for disposing of them. I admit at
once that the Government are entitled to
sell them or dispo~e of them. It has been
their policy. It was clearly expressed at
the elections by most members opposite that
they were opposed to the trading concerns
and that they ought to be disposed of. Corn-
ing back with a majority as they have done
the Government are entitled to give effet
to their desires. I do not think, however,
anyone can say that the electors were ever
informed that it was the intention of the
Government to take power to dispose of
them in accordance with the terms of this
Bill. The natural assumption of the eke-
tors was that the Government would sell
them under the provisions of the Act. No
member of the Ministry nor any supporter
of the present Government ever indicated
that the Act was going to be amended to
give power to the Government to dispose
of them. The Government are not entitled
to take this power. They have had no
instructions from the electors to do this, or
to go behind the back of Parliament in the
way proposed. It is a false step and a
wrong step for any Government to take.
Six or seven men who may occupy the Trea-
sury bench seek the right to dispose of
public property without getting the author-
ity of Parliament to enable them to do it.
Do members know that these trading con-
cerns show an expenditure of public funds
upon them of £2,190,912? Should any Gov-
ernment have the right to dispose of pro-
perty to that value without the consent of

Parliament, the consent of the representa-
tives of the people in this House? In all
our Acts Ministers are hedged around with
restrictions. Their powers of doing things
are restricted in 100 and one ways. As
Senator Johnston has said, they may not let
an opposumn lease or give a lime lease. A
Minister of the Crown cannot sell a block
of Crown land worth £10 unless it is put
up to public auction. He may not give
Crown property to anyone. The whole
thing must go before a board and be suo-
mitted to public auction and to public ten
der. Here, without any control whatso-
ever, we ame going to give the Minister all
these extraordinary powers. It is entirely
wrong. It would be a most improper thing
for this Parliament to do. There are all
the powers that this or any other Govern.-
tront require to give effect to their polity
giready embodied in the Act. It has never
been shown either in the newvspapers or in
Parliament that it was even difficult for any
Government to dispose of these trading con-
cerns under the provisions of the Act. Alt
kinds of rubbish have been talked about
there being no purchaser if their private
affairs are talked of in Parliament.

Mr. Sampson: That would make it diffi-
cult.

Hon. P. COLLIER: What nonsense!
That would not he discussed. The Govern-
ment would say "We have uegotiated for
the sale to so and so at a certain amount"
That is the only question that would be
discussed. The private business of the pur-
chaser would not be gone into.

The Minister for Railways: Take the pur-
chase of the Great Southern Railway and
that of the Midland Railway. One was by
Act of Parliament and the other by private
negotiation. One succeeded and the other
failed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: ft meant that the
majority of members in the House at the
time decided that the purchas; should not
take place. That was the ris.lit result.

The 'Minister for Raitway.w: It was not.
It was the most serious blunder Parlia-
ment ever made.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Tt is better for Par-
liament to make blunder% than that the Gov-
ernment should do so. The people, then,
are responsible because those whom they
have sent here have agreedi to a purchase
or have rejected a purebase. That is an
infinitely better thing than to have the Gov-
ernment. without authoritv except that of
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their own' seven or eight voices, dn,;poslng
of public property.

Mrx. Sampson: The parliamnentary pro-
cess is too cumibersome.

Hon. P. COLLIER: W~ouid the hon. mcii-
her give a number of his siib-managers thle
right to dispose of his business; without re-
ference to him? The prin-iplc is the same.
The hon. member would not delegate that
power to anybody. This property belongs
to the people of Western Australia, and
nobody except those who have been elected
by the people should have the. right to dis-
pose of it. Nowill the memiber for Swamj
Stop his Silly little interjietons? The
people should have the say, anid not five
or six men. Why in the parliamentary pro-
cess curmbersome?

Mr. Sampson: It would lie a ridiculousi
thing to expect a big body Iika this; to
engineer a sale.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Engineer a sale!
There is no engineering a sale. Parliamient
does not carry out any negotiations. Par-
liament simply says yea or nay to a propo-
sition submitted to it by the (loverniunt.
1±f that is ridiculous, then mnost of our -N ork
is ridiculous, because we are negotiating all
kinds of things every hour we spend in this
Chamber. We are neg-otiating clauses iii
Bills, sometimes things of little importance.
Parliament exists in order to negotiate on
matters affecting the well-being of the
people. What more important busineqss could
we be engaged on than deriding whether a
Bill involving the disposal of the public
assets of this country, assets that have cost
over £C2,000,000, should be passndT We
take no part in the negotiations. Surely we,
the people's representatives, should have a
say as to whether public property (m1 which
over £2,000,000 of public money' has been
expended should be sold! We are asked to
authorise M1inisters to) do as they like with
that immense property, whilst at the same
time we hedge around minor mattrrs with
all sorts of restrictions.

Mr. Sampson: I think that our duty is
legislation, and that we should leave trading
to private enterprise.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That kind of intellect
is excusable at this hour of the morning. I
have already said that the Government are
entitled to dispose of these concerns. I am
not qucstioning that. It was a pretty defin-
ito plank of thle platform which they placed
before the electors. The electors. have given

them a majority. The Government are en-
titled to give effect to that part of their
policy, but they have no authority from the
electors that' Min isters alone shall dispose of
these concerns. The Government should dis-
pose of them under the provisions of the
existing Act, which was unanimously car-
ried. I remember it well, 'at the end of 3916.
It was carried without a division, as a neces-
sary precaution and safeguard. Now the
Government propose to set that Act aside.
The proposed permission should not be
given to any set of "Ministers. I am not
questioning the present Ministers.

Iron. W. D3. Johnson: But they should not
seek that authority at all.

Hon. 11. COLLIER: No. Although we
may say, "We have perfect confidence in the
Present occupants of the Treasury benches,
we can trust them; we know they will do the
right thing," we have no guarantee that the
presecnt Government will he there when the
sale of some of these State trading concerns
takkes place. How can hon. members accept
a promise that the State Shipping Service
will riot be sold? The member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Angelo) says bie knows the service will
not be sold because he is dealing with bon-
ourable men.

Mr. Angelo: I have heard the Premier say
it wvill not be sold.

lon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member has
heard that the power will not be exercised
so fur as the State ships arc concerned. But
can the Premier be sure that hie will be there
12 mionths hence or six months hence?

Mr. -Angelo: Yes.
lion. P. COLLIER: We know there must

be changes; we none of us live for ever. The
Bill gives thisi power not only to the present
Government but to succeeding Governments.
Ministers fall ill, or resign. The successors
mnay decline to be hound by the agreement of
their~ predecessors. Wflat is the use of 8e-
veptingi such promises?9 It is only child's
play to say we will accept them. Even if
the Government remnain in power until the
next election comes along, new parties may
arise. There may be a Governmnent in office,
still with a majority belonging to the other
side ot the House but of an entirely different
complexion personally from the present mem-
bers opposite. M1any of the present members
may he displaced by others coming in, and
another Government formed from that side
of the House might not include even one of
the present Ministers. The new Government
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mnight set about selling the whole of the State
trading concerns irrespective of any prom-
ises made to the member for Gascoyne or
anyone else. Such promises are no good.
We are making laws, and any Government
on the Treasury benches are entitled, accord-
ing- to their views and their policy, to carry
o ut those laws. I do not think any Labour
Government would sell the State trading con-
cerns, but I presume another Labour Gov-
ernment will not be here soon or perhaps
for years. But who, can say that the pres-
ent Government will remain on the Treas-
ury benches7' Assuming that the present
patty wilt remain in power for six year;,
can anyone say that the present Ministers
will be there for six years? No one can guar-
satee any such thing. Therefore the promise
which the member for Gascoyne says he has
amounts to mere childishness. It is not
legislation.

Mr. Angelo: I have heard the Premier
say so in this House.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Can the lion. mem-
her take it for granted that the present Pre-
ililer will occupy his position indefinitely'
We knowv that 'Ministries change even
though parties iii the House do not
change. It is childish to explain a vote
on this question by saying, "I am accepting
the promise of a Minister" or "a Premier."
1 am sure it is not the intention of the Gov-
ernment to exercise their powers to sell the
State Shipping Service or any other trad-
ing concern straight away. Why not be
honest with the House and say so? We
have a right to know the intentions of the
Government regardinig each one of the
trading concerns, just as members on the
Government side of the House have a right
to know. This is a matter of Government
policy. Irrespective of what promises have
been made by the Governmuent to their sup-
porters, the peoplc and the members of the
Opposition are entitled to know what the
Government intend to do. If the Govern-
mieat say they do not intend to dispose of
the State ships, why take the power under
the Bill? They should tell us what is in
their minds and assume authority to dispose
of the concerns they think should be sold.

in. W. D. Johnson: And let them jus-
tify themselves.

The Premier: We cannot justify starting
them without authority.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: That is your
opinion. You stand for exploitation.

(95]

Hon. P. COLLIER: Are we not playing
at legislation? Why take Parliamentary
authority if the Government have no inten-
tion of exercising the powers that will be
vested in them? Is that the way legislation
should he placed on the statute-book? Why
not ascertain first which of the concerns the
Government consider should be disposed of,
and not expect members to be content with
the mere assertion that the Government do
not intend to exercise their powers? Since
Parliament passed the Act of 1916, in which
the proviso was inserted, anti-Labour Gov-
ernments have been in power for eight years.
They have been entirely opposed to the
principle of State trading. Even at this
stage they are not able to show any justifi-
cation for the Bill. They do not tell us that
this a matter of Government policy and that
they jmust amend the Act because its pro-
visi ons have prevented them selling a trad-
ing concern. Is it possible for the Govern-
itent to demionstrate that that is the posi-
tion? No attempt has been made to sell
any- one of the Stlate trading concerns during
the time the anti-Labour Governments have
been in power. So the Act has not pre-
vented sales so far: If the Government
can show that a person has been prepared
to negotiate, but has been unwilling to com-
plete the sale because of the provisions of
the Act, they should tell us.

Mr. Angelo: What happened regarding
the proposed sale of the sawmills to the
French people?

Hon. P. COLLIER: There was no sug-
gestion of a sale. It was a put up tale about
the sale to the French people. It was de-
monstratedi at the tune that the Minister for
Works was opposed to any such transaction.
There was no greater supporter of the State
Sawmills than Mr. George when Minister
for Works. In fact, he considerably ex-
tended the operations of the sawmills. The
Gov-erment cannot demonstrate to Parlia-
inent that the policy of the Government
could not be given effect to because the Act
stood iii their way.

31r. Angelo: I may be wrong, but that
is the impression that I gained.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Well, it was not so.
In the 1.3 years that have elapsed since the
Act was passed, there has been no one in-
stance of negotiations having been broken off
because of the proviso inserted in the A.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: The Government
want power to sacrifice the trading concerns
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and to band them over to their political
friends.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not suggesting
anything of that sort at all. If the Gov-
erment could show that the Act as it stands
has Prevented a sale*, then there might be
some justification for the Bill. It is absurd
to say that any prospective buyer will be
afraid of the proviso. If I were negotiating
for the purchase of the Boyn quarry for
£10,000, why should I be ashamed to have
the sale confirmed by Parliament? Even if
the proviso were to be struck out and nego-
tiations should take place for the sale of a
trading concern, could tile details be kept
from Parliamient? We would be entitled to
call for the file relating to thle purchase at
any time. No Government would attempt
to withhold papers from Parliament, when
they were called for under those conditions.
The fullest lpossible information would have
to be given to the House fromu the
initial letter to the final documents.

The Premier: Of course, that is so.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then there is no
argument in the f ace of what I have sugr-
gested. There is nothing in the suggestion
that the Government will be handicapped in
effecting sales because of the proviso in the
Act and because of any discussion that
might take place i Parliament- Yet that
is the only argument that has been advanced
in support of the Bill.

The Minister for Railways: That is not.
quite the full argument.

Hon- P. COLLIER: It is, as I see it.

The Minister for Railways: No. It, goes
beyond that. The man may say "[ in pre-
pared to negotiate, Can you do the busi-
niess?" We would have to say, "We can
negotiate for the sale, but it must hi: subjeed
to the approval of someone else." That i
where the trouble is caused.

][on. P. COLLIER: That wouild merely
mean delay if the negTotiations took place
during the recess. The intending pmurchaser
would not know until the House mnet whether
the sale could be completed. It is only a
slight objection and is infinitesimal in com-
parison with the great principle involved
in giving power to the Government to sell
public. properties worth over f-2,610,000
without Parliament agreeing to the sale.

Mr. Sampson: An intending purchaser
would lose interest before the House could
agree.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No, for the Govern-
maenit with their majority in the Assembly
could promise him a successful issue.

Thbe Minister for Railways: Under the
Bill the Government could not sell oven the
quarries unless they knew they had all their
supporters behind them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Government at
a party meeting could easily convince their
supporters that advantage ought to be taken
of an offer to purchase one of these con-
cerns. But nothing so important ought to
be done behind the back of Parliament. It
is giving too much power to any set of Min-
isters.

The Minister for Railways: It is what the
Federal Government are doing with the
tariff.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not think they
hiave the right to enact measures by the
Governor in Council without Parliament
having an opportunity to conflnn them. But
in the instance of the tariff, Parliament could
not be asked to approve it beforehand.

The Minister for Railways: It has never
been confirmed yet.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know that. It is
essential that the Federal Government
should have power to do these things, be-
cause of the imnporters, but that Government
ought to have the endorsement of Parlia-
nient immediately afterwards. There is no
need for the Government here to sell the
trading concerns before consulting Parlia-
inent, but undoubtedly there is need for the
Federal Government to modify the tariff-
if they desire to modify it-before consult-
ing the Federal Parliament. If this Bill be-
came an Act there might be a change of
Government and the new Government might
recklessly exweise the power given under
the Bill, might dispose of over £100,000
worth of property for a mere song, and there
would be no redress. it is well known
that some Governments do foolish things.
Yo doubt the operations of many of these
trading concerns have far-reaching effects.
The State sawmills have been responsible
for opening up a big portion of the South-
West. It would not matter so much if the
State sawmills were handling only the Salime
timber as other companies mills are handl-
ing; but the State sawmills were respons-
ible for opening up a market for a clas
of timber that had not been marketed for
20 years, that wats not on the market at all.
Probably had the State sawmills not taken
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it up, it -would not be on the market to-day.
That has brought additional wealth to the
country. There had not been any trade in
kerni for 20 years and 'the sawmills opened
it up and, maybe, affected the trade in jar-
rab. It is no stretch of imagiination to
suggest that it might pay a big corporation
like MiLars-one of the big concerns of the
world doing business alt over the world-
to buy the State sawmills and close tbem.
down and so supply the trade with jarrah
instead of karri. It is not only a possibil-
ity, it is a probability that it would pay
them to buy our mills, close them up, and
put karr off the market, supplying janrab
from their own mills in its stead. It might
be said if the men were not employed in
cutting kerni for the State sawmills they
would be employed in cutting jarrah for
Milars' mills, and therefore it would not
affect the volume of unemployment. I do
not believe that would he so, but it would
affect the disposal of the natural wealth of
this country. It would mean that a great
asset like our karni forests, worth millions
of pounds, might remain for generations in-
marketed, or so long as Millars bad jarrah
to supply in its stead. The latent wealth
of the country would remain undeveloped.
Would anyone contend that it 'would not
pay the shipping companies tW 'bUY the
State ships and secure the business as they
had it before when they were'able to in-
crease their charges, which they cannot do
now because of the existence of the State
ships? During the war the only shipping
service in the world, I believe, whose freights
and charges remained stationary was the
State Shipping Service. Every year the
shipping companies have been requesting the
State to increase its charges. It is con-
ceivable that it would pay a company to buy
the State ships. The purchase price wouldI
not be an added loss to them. They need
only buy the ships and take them off tlw
coast. They could still get their value from
the ships trading to other parts of the world,
and they could replace them on our coast
with their own vessels, probably manned by
black labour. The State ships could he run
elsewhere and earn interest on the capita!
cast.

The Minister for Railways: They would
not be permitted to do business on our coast
if they carried black labour.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Who would stop
themI

The Minister for Railways: The Federal
Government.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We have no guaran-
tee that way.

The Minister for Railways: The Federal
Government could stop thema at any time.

Hon, P. COLLIER: What if we had no
ships but black ships for the trade? The
Federal Government would have no alterna-
tive to permitting them to trade along our
coast once we disposed of our ships.

Mr. Kenneally: The companies employing
black crews might purchase them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Federal Govern-
mnent could not deny shipping fecilities to
the people settled along the coast. It is an
everyday occurrence in big business to buy
out a competitor and close him down. Collie
provides an instance of that, where £10,090
was paid for a mine and it was closed up,
The purchasers were prepared z0 lose
£10,000 because it meant cutting out comi-
petition and securing the business. In all
big enterprises, it is a common method of
business

The Minister for Railways: It does nod
always follow that it is wrong.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In many instaneec
it might he wrong. In other instances ii
might be economical to the people receiving
the service, hut it is quite possible that Uc
buy the State ships would Work to the vsls
advantage of the people and to the benefli
of the profits (it a company. Memberi
will appreciate the danger that would exist,
The worth of the trading concerns has nevei
been properly represented. We eannoi
judge them by ;t mnere profit and loss state.
mnt, We have '.o consider the things the5
have prevented other people from doing
They have been as policemen, Our shipr
have been patrolling the coast ever sine(
they started running and, although they maj
not have shown profits, they have. been bene
ficial because their presence has prevent&d
others fromn exploiting the people. Thi!
applies to) the Wyndham. Meat Works an
in fact ti he whole of the trading concerns
It may be _Aked, "Whty should a policemar
be kep4 on a certain beat? He has beer
there 12 months and has never had a ease
Why nut dismiss him because the proof thu:
he is nwit wanted is that no wrong has beer
committed on that beat?" How many bur
glaries and other wrongs might have beet
committed if the policeman had not been mi
his beat! Tf the State ships had not bei
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on the coast, how many exploitations of the
People might have been indulged in? That
position prevails to-day. There is an in-
dtance of the great danger of giving Gov'-
arnrnents power to buy or sell things with-
out Parliamentary approval. The fact that
the Governor-in-Council had power to sell
the Lake Clifton railway without reference
to Parliament landed this country in a loss
of £64,000. That line, upon which a train
had never been run, had to be pulled up,
and £64,000 of the State's money went bang.
That was simply due to the fact that the
Government had power to sell without the
authority of Parliament. Now the Govern-
ment are seeking power to sell the trading
concerns without first securing the approval
of Parliament. Wherever the purchase or
sale of public property is involved, Parlia-
ment should have the final say. Wisdom
lies always with the greater numbers. I
always prefer to take the opinion of two
men rather than of one man: safety lies in
numbers. The disadvantages of sale are
infinitely more likely to he explored when
discussed fully by 50 members in this House
than if decided by a limited number of men,
however wise and well-intentioned they
may be. The position is entirely wrong. I
do not suggest that anyone under the Act
will attempt to do anything but what is InI
I he best interests of the State. There are?
however, many people who are prone to
suspect every action of a Minister and his
motive behind it. The Government may on
the passing of this Bill have to face all
kinds of rumours that cannot be refuted. It
may be merely curbstone gossip that is cir-
culating in the air. No charges may be
made, hut there will be difficulty in disprov-
ing- the assertions. It is infinitely hotter
t hat Parliament should have the right to
determine the question at issue. There is no
difficulty at all in the Government giving
effect to their policy, as they are entitled to
do, under the Act as it stands. I hope,
therefore, they will pause. I am certain
that some future Government, if not this
one, will regret the power that wvill be be-
stowed upon not only this but every succeed-
ing Government while the measure is in
force.

The Minister for BRailways: That is the
first speech during this debate that has been
addressed to the principles of the Bill.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [6.2]:
Imove-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes
Noes

23
24

Majority against..

hir. Collier
Mir. Corboy
Mr. Coverloy
Mr. Cunningbam
Mr. Hegney
miss Holmnan
Mr. W. D. Johnso.
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Lanmond
Mr. LUtey
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum

1

Mr. Nillinglo".
Mr. Moos!.
Mr. flophavl
.51r. Sleema
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wansbrough
Sir. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Withers
Mr. Penton

Creuawa.

NOES.
Mr. Angelo
hir. Barnard
Mir. Brown

Mr. Davy
Mr. ])oney,
Mr. Ferguson
M r. Griffiths
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H. W. Mani.
Mr. J. 1. Matn

Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
AMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.

McLarty
James Mitchell
Parker
Patrick
Ple.,se
Sampson
Seaddau
J. H. Smith
J. M. Smith
Thar.
Wells
North

I T,11"r.)

Moition (adjournment) thus negatived.

Mr. Panton: Under what Standing Order,
Mr. Deputy Speaker, do we go to breakfast?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: We will deal
with that question at the right time.

Mir. Panton: When will that be?
The DEPUTY SPEARER: The matter

is under consideration.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [6.7]:
I have great sympathy for the smallness
of mind of those who brought down this
Bill. The Government made various pro-
mises during the elections, and to cover up
their tracks they are now endeavouring to
filch away from the people the assets that
belong- to them. We know how much has
been done for thle unemployed. I remember
when the "Sunday Times" used to write
about the Minister who is now in charge of
unemployed, and the references it made to
"Gone a million Jack." He was one of the
first advocates of State trading concerns, and
he launched everything from fish shops up-
wards. We now have the spectacle of that
very Minister proclaiming to the House that
we should dispose of these concerns.
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Kr. Panton: That is not fair. He has
not spoken.

Mr. RAPHAEL: It is for one reason
only-to get money to carry on the job they
promised to do. They are prepared to rob
the people, who cannot get at them for a
certain time, but who will eventually treat
them as Bruce was treated for disposing of
the Commonwealth ships. How would
Country Party members like it if the rail-
ways were to be sold? The people of the
North are just as much entitled to the State
ships. The Country Party are running this
House. Whatever they say should be done
is done by the small number of Nationalists
allied with them. One need only gaze across
the Chamber to see the dead men on the
Ministerial side of the House. They have
not a voice or a mind of their own. Yet it
is said that we are forced to do as we are
told. I am at a loss to understand why
something which is a profitable proposition
to the country should be disposed of by the
Government, purely for the purpose of rais-
ing money. We have assets; and yet the
Government, because they are hard up at
the moment, are Prepared to rob the people
of those assets. No good can possibly come
of it. In Victoria Park we have a branch
of the State Sawmills. Last year those mills
showed thousands of pounds profit. Now
we have the spectacle of the Employers'
Federation putting the boot behind the Gov-
ernment and instructing them what to do.
A large portion of the legislation which the
House has carried during the past few
months, has, been dictated by the capitalistic
class and the Employers' Federation. Tlhle
underlying meaning has been there. The
Government have been forced into their
present position 'because the capitalistic
classes are their bosses and the Government
must do as they are told. The Country
Party are pushing their harrow in the dirce-
tion of forcing the Government to do every-
thing for the country districts-. The State
Sawmills have shown a profit for a numbier
of years. They employ hundreds of men
on conditions which are the right of the
average Australian or Britislher. The saw-
mills have been able to give long-service
leave and the 44-hour week, and yet show a
profit. Privately-owned sawmills are being
forced to close up for several months. All
of us believe that the present Government
have only two more years to go. The writing
is on the wall. I sympjathise with the Gov-

erment whein I reflect upon the mean tactics
they are compelled to adopt. Another
peculiarity of the Bill is that it does riot
stipulate for regulations to be tabled, so
that either House, if it desires, may disallow
them. The Government cover themselves by
not proposing regulations. T do not suggest
that we are going to have repeated here the
spectacle to he -witnessed in the Eastern
States of graft by members of Parliament.
I would hate to think it. But in view of this
Bill we have to he prepared. Every man
has his lapses. If we give the proposed
power to certain Ministers, we must realise
that at any time they may fall. The Gov-
ernment have no ighlt to ask Parliament to'
empower them to dispose of the people's
property- -

Mr. J. 1. Aianin: You ought to he ashamed
of you r-ef for makingz such a statement.

M1r. RAPHAEL : I have too high a
respect for Ministers to suggest that such
actions would take place; but at any time
there might be a lapse on the part of a Min-
ister, and then wve would have here a repeti-
tion of Eastern States raft, I am not pre-
pared to mention any names. As regards,
the brick works, have the Government made
up their minds, if they get this Bill, as to
whether Mr. Law is to have the brickworks?
Has all that been arranged beforehand?

Mr. Munsie: I bet £,5 that Law gets the
brickworks if the Bill goes through.

The Attorney General: Do not talk such
tripe!

Mr. Mfunsie: It is not tripe. It is thje
tnitb.

The Attorney General: It is just about as
true as others of your silly remarks.

The D)EPUTY SPEARER: Order!
Mr. RAPHAEL: I consider it probable-

that Mr. Law has been already approached
by the Government regarding the sale of the
brickworks.

Mr. Sampson: That is a miserable thing
to say when the man is not here.

Mr, RAPHA-EL: I have previously told
the hon. member interiecring what I think
of him. I will repeat it either here or out-
side. The hon. member did not seem to like
it. If the gentlemen -who are to receive
these various properties have been named,
the Government should bring the informa-
tion before us in the Bill. We are entitled
to the fullest knowledge. Axe INtIlars' Com-
pany to receive the State Sawiifi The-

group settlement scheme, which was started
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by the Premier, has cost the State hundreds
ef thousands of pounds.

'Mr. Munsie: No, millions.
Mr. RAPHAEL : I am in a forgiving

mood and am letting the Premier down
lightly. If the Government intend to carry
,on with their present policy, it will mean
that many more millions of money will be
lost to the State. It is by the erection of
Canberra, and such like institutions, that the
finances of Australia are in their present
condition. If Premiers and Parliaments
would look further ahead instead of having
regard only for the moment and the money
that can be obtained at once, the financial
position of the States and the Common-
wealth would not be so difficult to-day.

The Minister for Railways: Look at the
expense at City Beach!

Mr. RAPHAEL: I have been one of the
strongest opponents to the exp~enditure of
money there for years past, and the Min-
ister knows it.

The Minister for Railways: But you have
to carry your responsibility as a city coun-
cillor.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I cannot understand the
point of view of the Minister for Railways.
In his time he was responsible for a deficit
of a million pounds or wore, and now he
comes before us and advocates another
policy. He changed his coat and crossed
the floor, now he has the audacity to tell us
we must dispose of the State trading con-
cerns. We realise that the Government are
financially embarrassed and are determined
to get money from one direction or another.
For the sake of a few paltry pounds that
the Government hope to raise by means of
the disposal of a State trading concern or
two, they are prepared to lose millions of
pounds in the future. I wish I could per-
suade the Premier to wait a little while. I
'wish he could get away from the little capi-
talistic, wealthy community hie moves in, and
give this matter further consideration. He
should reconsider his decision and act in the
best interests of the State. Surely he will
not dispose of any State trading concern
that is showing a profit!

The Minister for Works: You have no
objection to selling those that are run at a
toss?

Mr. RAPHAEL: We can discuss that
issue later on.

Mr. Munsie: The Government say they
have no intention of doing that. The mem-

her for Gascoyne has told us that the Pre-
mfier says there is no intention to sell the
State ships.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! I
cannot allow a general discussion between
members across the floor of the House.

Mr. RAPHAEL : Some of the trading
concerns are in competition with vested in-
terests, and those interests are now making
a noise to such an extent that the Premier
is prepared to meet their wishes and dispose
of State-run activities. The Government
are concerned about wvages, working hours
and conditions. They know that if they dis-
pose of' some of these undertakings it will
mean that the men will work longer hours
for less pay. There is a State sawmill in
Victoria Park, and its activities have been
such, that it. has grown to four times its
original size within a comparatively short
time. If that mill were run by private
enterprise, half the men would be turned off
because of the mal-administration that
would he practised. In these times of finan-
cial stress, we should not consider the ques-
tion of dispensing with trading concerns at
all. The Premier should not consider the
small amount he could obtain in these times
for nny one of the concerns. Assets that
have involved the expenditure of £2,000,000
would be sold under those conditions for
£C400,000 or £E500,000.

The Attorney General: Who said that?

The Minister for Agriculture :The au-
thority from Victoria Park!

Mr. RAPHAEL: I think the State would
be lucky if we got £E200,000 for some of these
concerns in view of some of the talk we.
have heard. I do not intend to go any
further, but I tell the Premier to go away
and have a good breakfast, and whilst he is
away from the capitalistic class that Sur-
rounds him in this Chamber to give this un-
biassed thought and come hack to the House
and be prepared to forego the Bill. I hope
hie will come back and declare he has made
a mistake.

RON. T. WALKER (Ranowna) [6.31]:
I should not have risen at this very early
hour, hut I have kept silent all these long
hours in the expectation of hearing some-
thing from the Government benches on this
important Bill.

Mr. Raphael: Members there are not
allowed to speak.
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[TheI Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Hon. T. WALKER: The Press has been
busily engaged in ringing all kinds of
changes of laudation of at least three mem-
bers of the Ministry for their almost an-
gelic declaration that in these troubled times
they would throw off all symbols and signs
of party adherence. They bare put them-
selves forward in mock heroics as savionrs
of the country, asking the advice and co-
operation and willing assistance of the Op-
position. They say, "Give us your brains,
for we need them. Bring forth your great
guidance, for we are in the dark. Come
and help us in our desperate position, for
we cannot save ourselves." That is the
position of the Ministry to-day. Yet on
this point of trading concerns they are
flogging, into adherence arid support nm-
bers whose consciences are inducing them
to the betrayal of their constituents and
their interests. The member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Angelo) admits that he objects from
a purely economic and Country Party point
of view-his own constituents' party. He
objects to this measure, yet to the public
the exhibition goes forth of that member
yielding his wishes and his constituents to
party adherence, and those who are willing
to surrender all party claims are flogging
this -would-be independent member into the
support of their cause. It is a strange
phenomenon that we should see conscience
thrown to the winds and party put first by
those who say they would be willing to be
memhers of the cause of non-party Gov-
ernment. It astounds every right-thinking
mnan that this spectacle should be exhibited,
and more particularly when it is not neces-
sary. If it were a matter of' life and death,
a matter of sa-ving the country, a matter of
advancing the welfare of the State, there
would be some excuse for it. But what is
the general admissioul That there is no
chance whatever at this juncture of selling
any of our State trading concerns. It is
mere play to the limelight, mere showman-
ship, mere pretence, an absolute sham, and
the consciences of members are to be
dragged in the mire. If it were a necessity,
if the State needed these things perhaps
under the Bill we might forego them, bunt
we know it is sheer nonsense. If that were
all it might, in these days of weakness, be
tolerated. But there is mome than that.
For the sake of shani, for the sake of ad-

vertiseient, for the sake of mere applauser
they play this farce and at the same time
humiliate the most honoured of institutions
that Great Britain has given to posterity,
the House of Parliament, They go back to
times imamemnorial and want to govern by a
bureauceracy, want to govern in the dark,
behind the people's representatives, and in-
deed behind the backs of the people. It is
absolutism in a political sense. We are
going hack to almost a prehistoric, to at
least a barbarous, age. Have the Govern-
ment of Western Australia come to such a
pass as this? Merely for pretentious show
-- for they admit the futility of their pro-
posalsr-merely to exhibit themselves in the-
linmelight, they come to the pass that we are
to submit to this humiliation. For they not
only humiliate their own members and this
side of the House, hut they humiliate the.
whole institution of Parliament. They de-
grade it. They hold it up to contempt and
contumely. So we cannot blame the public.
outside in these times of danger for hurling
their animosity against this institution that
so befools them and belittles them and
ignores them. I need not say more. Mfy
object was not to speak at length or con-
sume time but to express what I sincerely
feel-my absolute abhorrence of these tac-
tics of dishonesty and hypocrisy on the part
of the trusted Government of the State that
have the custodianship of the liberties and
rights of the people.

MR. MILLINGTON (Mt. Hawthorn)
16.40]: I move--

That tihe debate be adjouriicd.

The Premier: It is of no use.

Motion put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . .23

Noes .. . .25

Majority against .. 2

AYRS.

Mfr. Collier
mr. Corboy
Mr. Caverley
Mr. Cunningiham
Mr. Hagney
Miss Hohoal
%Ir. Johnaon
Mlr. Kenneally
Mr. Lamond
Mr' LULey
%Ir. Marshall
51r. Ilccalluma

%if AilIloglon
M r. Alunsie
Mr. Raphael
N1r. Sleeraun
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wanabrongk
Mr. Wilicockt
Mr, Wilsm
M1r, Withers
Mr. Panton

(Treller.
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Nosa.
Mr. Angela Sir James Mitchell
M1r. Elarnard Mr. Parker

Mr. Brown Mr. Patrick
Mr. Davy Mr. Please
Mr. Doney Mr. Richardson
Mr. Ferguson Mr, Sampson
%1 . Griffiths Mr. Scaddan

Mr. Keenan Mr, J. H. Smith
Mt. Lathami 'Mr. .1. M. Smith
Mr. Lindsy Mr. Thorn
Mr. H. W. Mann Mr. Wells
Mr. J. L. Mann Mr. North

M.McLafly (tt~et.j

Motion (adjournment) thus negatived.

As to Breakfast.

Mr. Kenneslly: The Deputy Speaker
-when in the Chair stated in reply to a ques-
tion that lie was giving consideration to
arrangements for breakfast and would sup-
ply information later. Can you supply us
'with the information?

Mr. Speaker: I have not consulted the
Leader of the House.

The Premier: I suggest that we ascertain
when breakfast will be ready and that you
leave the Chair while wve have breakfast.

Mr. Speaker: At what time?
The Premier: When it is ready. Then I

suggest that you leave the Chair f or an
hour.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Half an hour.
Mr. Speaker: We shall suspend for an

hour when breakfast is ready.
Mr. Panton: Surely we are to he allowed

to go outside for a little fresh air after
being kept here all night?

Mr. Speaker: The Premier is in charge
-of the Rouse.

The Premier: There is nothing to pre-
-vent the hon. member going now.

Debate resumed.

MR. MILLIGTON (Mt. Hawthorn)
(6.46]: There is no more important or en-
thralling subject than the one we bare been
discussing all night. I feel somewrhat per-
turbed that the Government have introduced
this Bill because I am afraid that, bearing
in mind the various defections of members
-who sit behind the Government, this Bill
will cause very sertious. dissension in the
party,

The Premier: Had not you better dis-
cuss the Bill?

Mr. MIMaLINGT ON: I quite realise that
if the Bill were pass ed, difficulty would
,occur.

As to Quorum.
Mr. Wansbrough called attention to the

state of the Rouse.
Mr. Speaker: Within the last five minutes

there was a quorum. I am satisfied that
there is a quorum within the precincts of
the House.

Hon. T. Walker: According to the Stand-
ing Orders, when your attention is drawn
to the state of the House, you must count
the House.

Mr. Speaker: For the information of
members I may say that the Speaker of the
House of Commons, according to "May,"
has declined to count the House when he is
satisfied that a few minutes previously
there was a quorum within the- precincts
of the House. "Many" says--

Tht. Speaker has declined to count the
House again, when lie had recently ;satisfied
Iiimself rogni ding the presence of 40 mem-m
bers. Nor would lie count the House after
a question has been lint from the Chair, as
thit diria*on will prov~e tic number of niei-
hers present.

I decline to ring the hells.

Hon. T. Walker: Permit me to direct
your, attention to another point. When any
point arises not covered by our own Stand-
ing Orders, recourse may be had to "May"
and the procedure of the House of Com-
mons, but when it is something for which
we have provided by express Standing
Orders, our Standing Orders take preced-
ence to the procedure in tile House of Com-
mons.

Mir. Ken neally: We govern our owni busi-
ness.

Mrr. Speaker: My ruling is that the bells
shall not be rung.

Mr. Sleemian: A-re you ruling against the
Standing Orders?

Mr. Speaker: I am satisfied the~re is a
qiuorum within the precincts of the House.
I stand upon that. If the hon. miemlber'
disagrees with me he knows what to do.

Dissent from Ruling.

Mr. Sleemnan: I am compelled to din-
ogre wi your ruling. I move--

That the ffoose 'dissent from the Speaker's
ruiling.

Standing Order 1 says--
In all eases not provided for hereinafter.

or hry sessional or other orders, resort shall
'he h1adl to the rils, forms, and practice of
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theV Coninion01s House of the Imperi:
ment of Great Britain and Irelan
shall he followed as far as they e~
ii~id to tile proveedings of this If

The eases hereinafter provided
under Standing Order 41 as folio

If any member stall take notice,
Chairman of a ronirittee at t
Mouse, Onl notice being taken by
her, shall report to the Speaker that
of members be not present, the
standing up in his place, shallc
House; and if a quorum be not prese
two minutes, he shall adjourn th
without a question being first ipul
next sitting day.

U~nder these Standing Orders I ei
your ruling is wrong.

The Attorney General: Do y
there is no quorum present?

Mr. Sleeman: It is the dut:
Speaker, 'when his attention is
the absence of a quorum, to have
rung and a quorum formed. The
has mnerely satisfied himself that
sary number of members is within
cinets of the House.

Mr. Speaker: The member for-
has moved that my ruling be disag
I 'will now divide the House.

Motion (dissent) put and a divis
with the following results:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against .

Mr. Coverley
Mr. HoenY
Miss Holman
MrT. Johinson
Mr. WenzeesilY

-.'i-II!

Mr. Lute?
Mr. Marshall
,0r. NCAllita
Mr. Millington

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
M r Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. PansY
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Heenan
Mr. Latba~m
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. T-. W. Mann
Mr. J. 1. Mann
M r. MeLaTEY

Mass.

Mr. Munsh
Mr. Panto:
hMr. Raphae
Mr. Sleema
Mr. Walkse
Ir. Wansbr
Mr. Wille
HMr. Wilson
Mr. Carbny

Sir James
Mr. Parksi
Mr. Patrie
Mr. Please
Alir. Ricbar
M r. aamp
Mr. Scadda
.Mr. J. H.
MIr 3. M1.
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wells

11 r. North

al Parlis-
id, which
an be ap-
Ouise.

Lor come
ws:

Motion (dissent) thus negatived.

Debate resumed.

Mr. SPEAKER: The House will adjourn
at 8.301 for breakfast.

or if the Mr. 'M[LLINGMfON: We are reminded
hie whole
any mlem- of tie intrusion of the Government into
a quorum the realmus of private enterprise, when
Speakcer, it wasL decided to conduct the catering

aunt tlhe of 1he -House. If there is one question
lit within
en House, thint is exercising the minds of members

till the at the moment above all others it is
that associated withi the catering industry.

laim that I presume this is what the Government
would c-all at justifiable intrusion inito the

'on claim realmns of private enterprise. No doubt
at the time the arrangement was made pri-

oftevate caterers took exception to it, but we
~' of ~ have nevertheless gone ahead ever since. Ap-

thew bell parently members are in such a state that

Speaker we luiSt rely upon an invisible number to
e ee-keep a quorum in the House. I always,

the ne- thought they had to be visible so that they
te might be counted. I find there are nlow

presumptive grounds for counting members
Frenmantle who are not present.
reed with. Mr. SPEAKER: 1 do not think that is

quite fair. The question is settled. I must
tion taken ask members to refrain from discussing thi

matter.
19 Mr. MILLINGTON: I am not reflecting

25 upon your decision, Mir. Speaker, but am
- merely pointing out that the House has ap-

parently reached the stage when it would
-be in a better frame of mindi to discuss th-

Bill berore us after patronising- at least one
e of the State enterprises, namely the eater-
I ing arrangrements. It appears to me that
n although this question is whether the Gov-
r ~ernmeunt should take upon themselves the,

ough right, without consulting Parliament, to dh.-
Ck pose of any State enterprise, the fact is
* that the whole system of State enterprise is

(Teller)l. now under examination. There appears to
be a justification on the one hand, and pre-

Miel sumably a condemnation on the other, when
r the Government are so determined, at the
k very close of the session, to take this power.

There is no more important problem, than
dean how industry should he conducted in this

DoJ
Smt State. I1 presume that those wbd so) readil.

Smith condemn what has been done in the. rmnlm
Smith of State enterprise are perfectly satislied

with the manner in which industry is being
conducted :n Western Australia. I agree:

(Toile,), that the experiments made many years ago,
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"'hen a member of the present Government organised that not even anr efficient unit for
was Premier of this country, showed that
we had much to learn in the conduct of State
enterprises. Many of these undertakings
were started hurriedly, because of the needs
of the hour, and of course we had to gain
experience. The outstanding fact during
ail that time is that whereas some of the
State enterprises have been properly organ-
ised and run, others have not. In this re-
spect there is little difference between the
manner in which the various State enter-
prises were conducted and private enter-
prises are conducted. In those past times
the State was almost invariably asked to
undertake work that private enterprise was
not anxious to tackle. Anything that was
difficult was left to the State. I find, too,
that the members of the present Government
and their supporters have an entirely dif-
ferent view as to the conduct of private
enterprises from that which obtains as to
State undertakings. I may instance a few
eases in which disastrous results arose from
the fact that the members of the present
Government and the party opposite sought
to assist private enterprise in a different
manner from that adopted in the ease of
State enterprise;, where the State takes full
responsibility and has full control. In the
case of private enterprise, the manner
adopted was to commence the indus-
try, the State supplying the backing.
Whatever may be said of some of the
results of certain State enterprises, they are
not to be compared with the disastrous re-
sults accruving from the State backing of
private enterprises without having sufficient
control. Take the Carnarvon Meat Works.
Attention is drawn to the enormous
capitalisation of the Wyndham Meat Works
and the consequent impossibility of making
that enterprise pay, while at the same time
keeping the cattle-raising- industry going in
the North-West. The Carnarvon Meat
Works are something that was started by
private enterprise and had to he assisted by
the State. When I was in the North-West
I had a look at the works, and found that
not only did their construction fail to ex-
hibit the slightest grasp of what was needed,
but that the works were of a most unsuitable
character. They were backed by private
enterprise, and by some members on the
opposite side of the House, to the extent of
£60,000. The works are useless. There is
an enormous mass of machinery so dis-

boiling down p'urposes couild be obtained.
Yet the State has backed those valtueless
works to the extent of £60,000.

Mr. Wansbrough: And not a word said!
Mr. -MILLINGTON: That is a previous

Government's idea of assisting, organising-
and eontrolling a necessary industry! Again,
some of the shrewdest people in this coun-
try-i wvill not mention names-organised
the freezing- works at Fremantle. They
formed n company with a capital of about
£C70,000. Then, instead of building units as
they were required, the company built a
huge ramshackle place altogether ahead of
its time. The course they should have pur-
sued was that adopted at the East Perth
electric power station, where, as require-
mnents grow, anr additional unit is put in.
At Fremantle enormous works were erected
at a cost of about £C200,000. In any case,
these people, recogaised as the shrewdest
and most experienced businessmen in the
State, raised £E70,000 from the pastoralists
avid farniers of this country, and organised
the works, but were unable to carry on.
Then members of the lpresent Government
advanced them, I think, £100,000. With
accrued interest the debit now amounts to
£140,000. That appears to be the present
Government's alternvative to State trading.
Under State trading, with all its faults, the
Government certainly have control over the
money put into works and control over the
organisation, which can then be conducted
in the interests of the people. Certainly,
where public funds are put in, sme control
should be exercised; but not a word is said
about that £140,000 sunk in the Fremantle
Freezing Works. On the other hand, atten-
tion is continually drawn to the mistakes
made by Government trading concerns and
to their inefficiency. In respect of matters
where there is difficulty, there must be risk,
whether they are undertaken by private
enterprise or State enterprise. I do not
blame those people particularly. The Fr--
mantle Freezing Works were erected just
after the wvar. It was then expected that
there would he a large number of lambs
available for export purposes. But here is
a case where the estimates went astray. As
a matter of fact, the lambs were not avail-
able, although it was believed a market
would have been there for frozen lambs. It
is only this last year, after all the years that
have elapsed since the works were estab-
lished, that they have been got going. True,
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a number of lamnbs were treated in the early
period; but the export part of the works
has been pernianently idle for a number of
years. Had those works been a State
trading concern, they would hare been
pointed out as a disastrous example of the
manner in which the State conducts enter-
prises. So it "'as when the State erected
enormous works at Wyndham in the interests
of the pastoralists in East Kimberley, At
that time everyone gave the undertaking his
benediction. I was then a member of the
Legislative Council, and no one in that
House took exception to that work. Al-
though the costs were enormous, we were
assured that the provision of the works was
the only possible way of keeping the cattle
industry going in the North.

Mr. Wilieck: And also the object was to
help the nation during the war.

Mr. MILaLINGTON- That was an added
reason for the work being dindertaken. Just
as there have been miscalculations in con-
nection with the Wyndbam Meat Works, so
there have been miscalculations in connec-
tion with the freezing works at Fremantle,
although the directors include two or three
men who are supposed to know more about
the mneat industry than anyone else in West-
ern Australia. When losses were experi;-
enced at the works, mioney bad to he pro-
vided by the Government to keep them
going. That, equally with the experience at
Wyndham, has meant that the losses have
been borne by the State.

The Attorney General: And it was wrong,
too.

Mr. M LlbLIN'GTON: The fact is that the
State, when it is expected to engage in busi-
ness, operations, is generally asked to
participate in concerns in which other peo-
ple are not anxious to participate. Jt was
quite a legitimate proposition when the meat
works were established at Fremantle for the
purpose of exporting lambs from this State.
That being so, it will be seen that these
businesses are not quite so simple as they
may seem. Members on the Government
side of the House are cocksure State trading
is wrong and economically indefensible. I
would ask them, seeing they are so positive
about the State trading coneerns, whether
they are satisfied with the way in which pri-
vate enterprise has conducted the other
meat works at Fremantle and Carnarvon. A.
large proportion of our difficulties is due to
the fact that private enterprise has bungled
operations.

The Attorney General: We have not got
sufficient brains in the community.

Mr. MILLINGTON: That is the diffi-
culty. It has been realised that it is almost
impossible in the early stages to provide
efficient management in connection with
some of our State trading concerns.

Mr-. Kenneally called attention to the
state of the House.

Bells rung and a. quru formed.

Mr. 2I1ILLINGTON: In the circumstances
1 have outlined, I think it is proper that
we should have ain examination into the
way the industry generally has bren von-
ducted. here by private enterprise. I tanirce
that there is neced for closer scrutiny and
supervision in connection with State enter-
prises, but we cannot expect such concerns
to lie successful immediately. Unless the
supervision is adequate, any undertaking
will be a failure. 1. admit that in the past
some of the State enterprises were not sat.
isfactory from that point of viewi, indl also
because of inefficient management. Because
errors have been made, people have been
inclined to say that it is impossible for the
State to compete against private enter-
prise. Under such conditions many of the
enterprises were foredoomned to failure. If
we are prepared to drop our arms in the
face of criticism of that sort, then We

shudconsider the position regarding pri.-
vale enterprise.

The Attorney General: An inefficient pri.
rate enterprise goes out of existence.

Mr. MILLINGT ON: Not under the
scheme hacked by the present Government

The Attorney General: What is thati
Mr. MILLINGTON: Year after year we

have foregone the interest on money ad-
vanced to the W.A. Meat Export Company
at Fremantle.

Mr. Keaneally. The same applies to the
Carnarvon meat works.

The Attorney General: The Carnarvon
works went bung years ago.

Mr. MILLINGTON: The works had no
chance to go hung. They were stillborn;
they did not live for a minute. If 'we have
criticism of State trading concerns, then I
must refer to the position of some of those
private enterprises. Certainly it has been
impossible to make the Wyndhani Meat
Works pay in view of the eapitalisa ion and
overhead charges. The State embarked in
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the agricultural industry when we commnienced
the group settlement scheme. At one time,
such an undertaking would have been re-
garded as undue interference with. private
enterprise, and it would not have been con-
sidered a function of Government to assist
in the (levelopment of Western Australia.
The Agricultural Bank, established to assist
the agricultural industry, is a trading con-
"ern. it is ill competition with other bank-
ing institutions, and lhas altered the bank-
ing policy of Western Australia by going
further than private banks were prepared
to do, having regard for business methods.
Freqluently in the rural areas, the Agricul-
tural Bank is able to carry on and assist
farmers at important centres. At the same
time very many were assisted and a scheme
was approved that would not find favour
with banking institutions adopting sound
banking methods. And because of that we
launched out also into the group settlement
scheme. Now State trading is fifty timeb
worse when the State finds the money and
exercises no control over those who spend
it. So we have not got value for the money
put into dairy farming in the South-West.
Yet wvhere th State has actually entered
into State farming it has been done very
successf ully. The State experimental
farms are as well run as any private farms
in Western Australia. That is because we
were able to get good managers, and so we
have shown private enterprise how farming
should be done.

The Attorney General: You don't mearn
that seriously, do you?

Mr. MILLINGTON: T do. That is my
opiionl.
The Chief Secretary: Very interesting,

bunt what has it to do with the Bill.
Mr. MILLINGTON: I am speaking of

State farms.
The Minister for Agriculture: Which are

certainly not State trading concerns.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Of course they are
State enterprises.

The Attorney General: And what has the
Bill to do with State enterprises?

Mr. MILLINGTON: When it is proposed
to sell the State trading concerns without
the approval of Parliament, we have to ex2'
amine the whole position. It is agreed
there is no possible chance of selling any
of the State trading concerns at the present
time.

The Attorney General: All the more rea-
son for taking power to sell them when
the chance offers.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Have there been
any urgent inquiries for any of theml
At one time private enterprise would have
lbeen very ready to purchase the State Brick-
works, but conditions have now changed.
Take the Wyndhamn Meat Works. I do not
think there is likely to be any private offer
to take over those works. I do not know
unything about State steamers. I can under-
stand there would be a strong objection from
the member for O-ascovne to any proposal
to sell those boats, which arc, doinge such
useful service on our north-west coast. III
view of the proposal of the Attorney Gene-
ral and the Chief Secretary for a getting
together of the various parties in the House,
I should hate to see any disunion such as
might arise on the Government side as the
result of the selling of any of the State
trading concerns. The same holds good re-
gardinig State Sawmills. Not long ago there
would have been ally number of inquiries
and a good prospect of disposing of them
perhaps at a satisfactory price, but would
anyone suggest, in view of the present state
of the timber industry, that there is any
chance of disposing of them except at a
price that would be scandalous or would
cause a scandal? If, in times of depression,
attempts were made to dispose of the trad-
ing concerns, there would be no hope of
selling them lprolitably and the only result
would be to discredit and depreciate their
value. Fancy the Government wislbinz to
hawk the trading concerns around at the
present time. I cannot think of any worse
proposal. It seems that members, by Act
of Parliament, by propaganda and in every
possible way are determined to discredit the
trading concerns. When the Government

Secured the power, a good deal of examina-
tion and inquiry would still be necessary.
ft might be that tme decision to dispose of
them would be carried by only one vote.

The Mlinister for Lands: You have never
let us have a try yet.

-Mr. MILLINGTON: One vote might de-
cide the issue. If the margin were so nar-
row, I do not believe the Government would
rush in and take the responsibility of dis-
posing of any concern without consulting
Parliamnent. knowing the members who com-
pose the Government, I do not think they
need the power. I think this Bill is more
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or less a display-I do not like to use the
word gesture, because it has gone out of date
-but the Government have all the power
they need. They know perfectly well that,
if they take the responsibility of selling any
concern, they must do it with due regard
to publicity. Nothing must have the ap-
pearance of underhand practice or secretive
method. We have never experienced any-
thing of the kind in this State and I hope
we never shall. The business of the coun-
try can be done openly. Even if the Gov-
ernment had this power, I do not
think they would use it, because to
do so would be injudicious. We have been
unfortunate in that we have merely 9tarted
trading concerns that have come more or
less into competition with private enter-
prise, and very little good could be expected
of thern. The best illustration of what the
,State can do is provided by the power
house at Fast Perth. The produetion of
electricity in Perth was disorganised.
There were several plants, owned nmumi-
eipally and privately, within the mnetro-
politan area. People had no idea of the
sort of motor to ital and there wvas no
ehance of getting any uniformity until the
State undertook the supply, The utmost
difficulty was experienced. There was a
good deal of discussion as to the periodacity
of the new station. The work, however,
was undertaken by the State and it meant
scrapping old motors and obsolete power
stations. 'Now we have a power house that
supplies the whole of the metropolitan area,
motors of a uniform type can be used,
and generally the produaction of electricityv
is organised better I believe than is any
other industry in the State. Had it been
left to private enterprise, LI suppose we
would still have had the old cut-throat
competition and the twopenny-Jialf penny
plants here, there and everywvhere through-
out the metropolitan area. Certainly the
power would never have been produced at
the present rate and there would not have
been the possibility of organising the pro-
duttion as it has been organised. That is
an instance of what can he done when the
State takes a monopoly. No one has been
penalised by it. I think it is the most
satisfactory power production scheme in
Australia and is supplying electricity to the
City Council at a cheaper rate than cur-
rent is supplied in any other State, ex-
cept perhaps Tasmania.

The Premier: That Was a inistke, of
coarse. We sold the current at too low
a price.

Mr, Munsie: One of your Ministers did
that.

Thme Premier: Or was it your- Govern-
ment?

Mr. MILLItNGTON: The State can pro-
duce electricity efficiently. That is my reply
to those who say the State can do nothing
efficiently. If we allow people to go on
saying that the State can do nothing right,
we shall become a lot of hopeless; mud-
dlers. What we have to instil into the
mninds of the people is the spirit of co-
operation. If we fail as aL Government,
we fail in other ways. We must have co-
hesion and eo-operation. One wor-.l think
that the only means by which tihe COM-
miunity could progress wats by having pri-
vate interest .patling this, that and even'
way. I litre given an instance of the suc-
cess of a trading concern free fromn com-
petition. I do not know that it would be
safe to give a monopoly to private enter-
prise, but there is no diangear in the Gov-
ernment holding a monopoly. 'The East
Perth power station was built onl a system
that enabled units to be installed as re-
quired. We did not make the mistake made
in building the meat works at Fremantle,
namely, of erecting the whole plant before
it was required. The government have
adopted the modern business practice of
installing units as they are needed. In
every way the electricity supply, is a model
indust-ry. I only wish private enterprise
could show equal capacity in orguqnising
and inanagenient. If it could, we should
not be in the position in which we now End
ourselves. We hear a lot about the faultsq
of Governments, present and past, but pri-
vate enterprise had better do a, little stock-
taking also. Prom my inquiries I am satis-
Hid there is plenty of roomi for private
enterprise to undertake re-organisat ion and
reconstruction, not only in Western Aus-
tralia, but throughout the Commonwealth.
We arc told that oar present difficulties
are due to the fact that State trading con-
cerns are inefficient. I say our present
difficulty is due to private enterprise being
also inefficient. If there is one thing
worse than State trading, it is private
trading, and if there is one thing that
needs reorganiation more urgently than
does State trading, it is private trading.
We are not going to get over our difficulties
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by disposing of the State trading concerns.
It is often urged by people in competition
with them that their business is being re-
stricted as a result of the activities of trad-
ing concerns and they blamne the concerns
for unfair influence against them. It will
not help things to give the Government
power to dispose of these trading concerns.

As to quorum.

Mr. Raphael. 1 draw attention to the state
of the House.

M1r. SPEAKER: 1 have given a ruling
once that there is a quorum within the pre-
cincts of the House, and I refuse to have
the hells rung again.

Hon. M. F. Troy: I have no objection
to the ruling, Mr. Speaker, but how long
do you propose to take up that attitude?

Mir. SPEAKCER: Until sonie other memi-
ber rises for the same purpose.

Hon. M. F. Troy: I hope not.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 have given my ruling
and I cannot depart from it.

Hon. M. F. Troy: I will not dispute your
ruling at this stage, but I will dispute it if
you continue to take up that attitude after
the lapse of a certain time.

Debate resumed.

Mr. MILaLINGTON: When the State trad-
ing concerns were established, there wan
urgent need for them owing to the manner
in which private enterprise was being car-
ried on. Invariably they wvere started to
;)rotect the interests of the people. It is
a recognised policy that the State ships shall
ply along the North-West coast. I believe
they have given satisfaction. Prior to their
inauguration thle service was wholly in the
hands of private enterprise. It was not a
question of rushing in to establish new trad-
ing eoncerns, bull a ease of supplying the
needs of the public. .If any service was
justified, that along the North-West coast
was. There was difficulty as to the ship-
ping of livestock. The small owners were
not catered for. Under State control a fair
deal was; given to all owners of stock, big
and little. When the companies had con-
trol of the shipping, all the space was taken
up by the big firms, who were in a position
to buy stock because they had nil the space
Available, and to shut out the small man.
When such a policy arose, the people natu-

rally turned to the State for protectioii.
Representatives fi'oui. the North-West agreed
that it was a good thing for industry in
the North-West that the State Shipping 5cr-
vice was established. I do not know of any
persons who are in a mome struggling posi-
tion than the stock-raisers in the North as
well as a little south of the Kimberleys.
When I went through the Rimberleys I
found that the people appreciated very much
the service rendered to them by the State
steamers. It would be a very serious mat-
ter for these people if the State Shipping
Service was cut out, seeing that it has so
well played the part of a regulator. We
k-now the manner in which private com-
panies conduct their services. The initiation
of the State service was fully justified be-
cause of the urgent need for assistance to
people in that part of the State. The Gov-
erment supplied -a service that was not
available at the hands of private concerns.
But for the action of the Government there
would have been no shipping selrvice between
Perth and Esperince. Although the State
was, obliged to enter into this particuilar
business, the uiidertakings are now criti-
cised because they are not more successful
commercially. No one thought they would
be a commercial success. The service along
the south coast is intermittent and the cus-
torn is mnost irregular. Members have pointed
to the awful example following on the fail-
ure of State enterprises. Thlere are certain
functions of Government activity that are
favoured by the conmnunity, and others that
Rye not so popular. It is reiarkable the
manner in which we seek to confine the ave-
nues of Government within certain limits.
I remember having a lecture at the hands
of a member of another place asi to tile fune-
tions of government, In the early stages
these functions wore simple. In Western,
Australia we had our own ideas and allowed
the Guivernment to carry out functions that
would have seemed strange in otbar countries.
There is no suggestion even in this Bill
that our railways should be disposed of, and
the member for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) in-
sists that the State Shipping Service is not
a State trading concern at all, though it
figures in the Estimates as such. The run-
ning of a railway is a vast industrial con-
cern. In other parts of the world it is so
recognised. The railway business is the
business which magnates enter, and the
business that figures more prominently on
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the stock exchange than any other. In
Australia the Governments have decided to
conduct this vast undertnl4ng requiring
highly specialised and technical knowledge.
Yet we are accustomed to say that railways
itre not a State trading concern. If private
enterprise got hold of them, they would be
run on lbnsiness lines and would conform
to business practice. Now that the depres-
sion is upon us, there is the utmost diffi-
culty in making the railways ipay. We
have been transporting certain classes of
goods under cost. In other countries there
would. he no possibility of that occurring.
II remind those who have so much to say
about State enterprise that in countries
where business is conducted on the most
tip-to-date lines the railways are managed
by private enterprise. We have not to
concern ourselves about the disposal of
State trading concerns hurriedly, but we
have to concern ourselves about the manner
in which enterprise is conducted in Western
Australia, whether State enterprise or pri-
vate enterprise. Until we rationalise our
conduct of industry, we shalt not get out
of our present difficulties. To those who
assume that the sale of the State trading
concerns will make everything right, I say
it will make very little difference.

Mr. Angelo: You are not suggesting that
the railways should be brought tinder this
Bill?

11r. 'MILLING TON: I suggest that the
railways are such a business proposal as
no State undertaking is. At Midland Junc-
tion there are enormous engineering works,
run in conjunction with the railway system-
Instead of classifying things straight out
as either State-owned and controlled or
privately-owned and controlled, we in West-
ern Australia have a habit of saying that
these are public utilities. But are they?9
if they are not run properly, the community
siuffers heavy losses. If there is one enter-
prise or industry that wants straightening
uip in Western Australia, it is our railways;
and the same is the case in South Australia.
In good times freights were simply raised,
but now that the users of the railways can-
not sustain these charges we find out how
we are actually situated. We have not been
able to run the railways properly. Fur-
ther, in good times, when things are going
well, nobody troubles much about examnin-
ing either public or private enterprise.
Many keen business men now realise that

the lavish expenditure in good times was
not justified. The State realises that also.
However, that is ito excuse to-day. Perhaps
more than the present depression is required
to remedy things in Western Australia.
There were certainly good reasons at the
time for establishing these State enterprises.
During the last six years no more of them
have been established.

The Attorney General: That is a bit sig-
nificant.

-,%r. MILINGTON: No; hut the State
enterprises were established when there was
urgent need for them to act as regulators
in protecting the interests of the public.
They are still doing so. The brickworks
are a case in point. There has often been
an attempt to raise the price of bricks here,
and the State Brickworks certainly acted
as a regulator. Right through the piece
they sold superior bricks at lower prices
than private manufacturers charged. The
tratding concerns, after they had been estab-
lished, had to produce the effect desired. I
wish they had been more efficiently man-
aged. The principle of State trading con-
cerns is good. To some extent the -trading
concerns have suffered because we lacked
the necessary experience. We shall have
to get that experience. The seine thing ap-
plies to an enterprise which our friends
opposite desire should continue-the rail-
ways. It applies likewise to the entire or-
ganisation of the Public Service. To people
who are so smugly complacent as to believe
these things are all right, I say they are
not all right. The object of this Bill is the
abolition of the State trading concerns.
The measure looks innocent, but this is the
real start.

The Premier: We cannot get any more
money.

Mr. MIILLINGTON: The Premier -would
niot often mnake such a mistake as he has
mnade in this Bill. We have to boom State
enterprises. The Premier will have to say
"This is a very fine brick kiln" or "This is
a splendid sawmill," but he will have to add
"The trouble is we do not know bow to run
it." The Government will hand the particular
concerni over and will be able to assure the
intending purchaser that with proper and
efficient management it will be most success-
ful. On the other band, the Government
are broadcasting the fact that some of them
are dying concerns. I am surprised at the
attitude of the Premier, in view of the deli-
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tacy of the negotiations that will have to
take place. The Premier will require to be
very careful. He will probably be rushed
with buyers for the various State activities.
We look upon the Government as beingi
comprised of business ina with plenty of.
acumen. They are not prepared to trust
parliament with negotiations, and therefore
we have to look to the Government to con-
serve the interests of the State, and to leave
in their hands the disposal of the enter-
prises. Yet the Government say that they
c-annot run these concerns! A State that
cannot run a sawmill or a brickyard cer-
tainly cannot hie expected to run the rail-
ways.

The Attorney General: Your are quite
right.

Mr. 'MILLINGTON: The Government
should certainly be careful and classify
some as trading- concerns and some as pub-
lie utilities. The trouble is that each is an
industrial concern, and requires the same
technical skill and management. If the
Government wvere to give away any of the
State trading concerns at sacrificial pt-ices,
they could not claim to be business adminis-
trators. Their reputation rests on this
move. I could understand criticism levelled
at an ordinary Labour Government, who
are not supposed to have any business know-
ledge or business acumen. I could under-
stand it being said that they could not run
these concerns successfully. On the othe9
hand, we recognise the present Government
as a body of business mcii, who have the
necessary knowledge to carry out their job.
In some instances, I am afraid it is a case
of hang on and carr iy on. It must be re-
membered, however, that the State trading-
concerns are not the only industries that
are languishing. There are pitfalls ap-
parent in various directions in these (lays.
In the most friendly way, 1 say to the Gov-
ernment that it will he a mistake to pass the
second reading of tire Bill. By so doing,
thre Government will damag-e their repuata-
tion as business mren. Why not take an-
other six or seven months to consider the
p~osition? There is no immediate hurry to
d!eal wvith the Bill. The Government should
devote the interval t6 examining the various
concerns and making investigations regard-
ing the managemient and the methods
adopted in running the various establish-
ments. Once authority to sell is granted by
Parliament, I presume the supporters of the

Government, both inside and outside the
House, will expect the measure to be given
effect to. Certainly it is not proposed that
the Bill shall he a dead letter. In these.
times, when properties depreciate in value,
I presume there may be some who may rush
in to take advantage of depreciated prier,~
risking a rise later on. The Bill has been
thoroughly discussed from one point of view,
hut we are anxious to hear the opinions og
others. Is this not a Bill that could profit-
ably he referred to a select committee or
even to a Royal Commission? Even a BilL
velating to bees has been referred to a select
c-onunittee!

Mr. Parker: We will have bees in the
b~onn et soon1 at this rate.

Mr. MJILL[NUTON: The powers sought
are certainly drastic, even if conferred upon
Olhe executive of the country. The Govern-
ment refuse to allow Parliament to accept
die responsibility, and desire to carry it
themselves. We are anxious to share the
responsibility, If the Bill were sent to a
select committee, in all probability it would
be greatly improved by that committee. It
is quite certain there would be a whole army
of witnesses eager to give evidence as to
how each and all of the State trading con-
cerns should be mnaged. Moreover, I am
sure the Government are not unanimous
about this Bill, which is all the greater rea-
son why it should go to a select committee.
1 hope, Mr. Speaker, we shall be given an
opportunaity to go to breakfast. Those are
my-% two proposals, unamely that we all go to
breakfast and that the Bill go to a select
COmmeittee.

The 'Minister for Railwvays: Why a select
comuritee? It would not require to he very
sejeet for this Bill.

ar. MIINOTON: You wvill not get any
offers for the State trading concerns during
the next six months.

Tbe Minister tot Railways: Well, short
of offers, why not put them up for auction!

Hon. M1. F. Troy: Incidentally for the
Deuieflt of the member for Canning.

Mr. 2HILLINGTOX; There is nothing in
rim Bill about public auctions. I think it
was intended that the sales should be effected
after most careful and secret negotiations.

Mr. SPEA1ER: I am afraid the hon.
member has repeated himself time after
time, in fact, dozens of times, almost in the
tame sentences.
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MNr. MILLING TON: I regret that I have
taffended, because you, Sir, have always been
most lenient towards me. I remember on
OtiO occasion in this House a member said
that history repeated itself and another
member interjected, "Not nearly as often
as the hon. member does." I regret that I
have offended, because in the past I have
been conscious of often overstepping the
mark

The Minister for Railways: That is only
in spasms when you are consutons.

Mr. MILLINGT ON: It is well to show
symptoms of intellect. If tbe_ Minister were
panned in a dish, it would be impossible to
get a colour.

Mr. SPEARER: Order! I do ask the
bon. member to stick to the Bill.

Mr. MILLINGTON: I should never have
dreamt of transgressing had I not been drawn
off the track by the Minister. He comes from
the goldfields and understands the allusion
I have made. Those are the symbols ordin-
arily used in goidmining.

Mr. SPEAKER: I must ask the hon.
member to refrain from discussing the Mini-
ister, who is not in the Bill.

Mr. MILLINGTON: I assure you I Shall
not further offend. I wish to deal entirely
with the Bill, which has for its object the
vesting in the Government of power to dis-
pose of State trading concerns without re-
ference to Parliament. That is why I object
to the Bill. I have explained my reasons
ia Some length. I hope the Government
will take the aldvice I have tendered and
give further consideration to the measure.
I know of no question that warrants such
6Full consideration, and 1 believe that after
reflection, the Government will adopt my
advice. I am entirely opposed to the Bill,
and will do my utmost in Committee to de-
lay its passagie. I shalt support certain
proposals that may be nioved in Conmmit-
tee. If those proposals are adopted, I shall
then have no objection -to the Bill. The
measure in its present form, however, is
repugnant to me, and I register my inflex-
ible opposition to such a pernicious measure.

Hon. M~. F. TROY: I move-

That the dlebate be adjourned.

Motion (adjournment) Put and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 22
Noes . .. . .. 25

Majority against ..

Mr, Clliep
_1Ir. Cayerle
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Hegney
Miss Hltman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
lkir. Lawond
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Margshall
M r. Mifllnglon,

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
M r* Brown
Milr. DavY
Mr. Doney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffith$
Mr. Keena~n
Mr. Latbamn
Mr. Lindsy

Mr . W. Mann
Mr. 3. L. Mann
Mr. MeLarty

No~,so

a

M

Mr. Mungl,
Mr. Panton
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Sleeaan
Mr. Tray
M1r. Walker
Ir. Wansbrough
Mr. Willeoct
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Withers
Mr. Corboy

Sir Jmes Mitchell
Mr. Parker
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Please
Mr. Richardson
M r. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J. a1 Smith
Mr. 3. M. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wells
Mr. North

(Iresin.)

Motion (adjournment) thus negatived.

Sitting suspended from 8.28 to 9.30 am.

HON. MW. r. TROY (Mft. Magnet)
[9.34]: Now that members have come
hack refreshed they will the more readily
be able to turn their attention to the im.-
portant matter before the House. It is
a cardinal principle of Government that
the party in power shall earry oat thic
policy it. enutnciated at the general elee-
tions. The M1itchell Government were ra-
turned WithL a majority of members, and
-is such were entrusted with. the adminis-
tration of the affairs of the country.
People naturally expect that the Govern-
ment will carry out the policy on which.
they were elected. Looking over the Pre-
mnier's policy speech and reading the re-
marks of the great majority of members
opposite, I cannot find one expression of
opinion regarding the sale or disposal of
State trading concerns. It is rcmaErka~ble
that not even the Leader of the Govern-
ment should have let fall one expression.
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to the effect that the Government proposed
to sell these undertakings. It is also a.s-
tounding that (luring the wholt, of the
session not only should the Government
have made no attempt to carry out their
piromises, but that they should attenpt to
do0 something about which they told1 the
people nothing. I ani sun' they would
have the greatest diffidence about submit-
iiog the Bill to the electors. Tihe policy
of the Government was, "Work and oppor
tunity for alt" They were elected upon
that. They have not provided work for
ail, as is evidenced by the fact that un-
fortunately there are wore, unemployed ill
our midst than ever in our historyr. They
have introduced the pernicious dole sys-
tern. So much for their policy. .owv they
propose to take power to sell, without re-
ference to Parliament, tile trading concerns
which for many years have employed
thonsands of people, and which have earned
for general revenuc nmnny hundreds of
thonsands of pounds. By this mnenus, too,
they will be creating further burdlens to
lie borne 'by the people of the country. It
is an extraordinary thing for the Govern-
inent to be enunc iating now a policy so
contrary to that with which they faced
the elector~s a few month. ago. I s it to
k- wondered at that members on this side
shoul1 d be found offering the sitrougest pos-
sible opposition to the proposals contained
ini the Bill? The Chief Secretary and the
Attorney Geneial have both derived a loL
of kudos lately from their announcement
to the effect that they desirm a non-part
Government. They said the country could
only be saved by a non-party administra-
tion, and that they were prepared to sacri-
fice themselves in the in terests of itxch a
non-party Government. Iii view of nil the

cirruimstan(es I could almost refer to this
:a- hypotcriticaL. They must know the prin-
tpies with which the party oil this side
of the House is imbued. They must kno-w
that the lines on which the Goverumieat are
nlow legislating are entirely contrary to the
-views of the party to which I belomt-. How-
then could there be a non-party Govern-
mnent? Those who made that appeal are
not in the least consistent. How .man they
be desirous of a ndn-party Government
when they countenance the bringing down
of a contentious measure such as the Bill
before us?

Mr. Kenneally: They are not sincere.

The 'Mitlister for Lands: You have no
right to say that.

Hon. .11. F. TROY: There is a mnarked
difference between this party and the one
opposite. We stand for the social weltare
of the people; those opposite stand. for in-
dividualism except where a broadening of
that policy is expedient. So long as we
stand for our principles there can never
be any non-party Government with our
,side included in it. The moment members
opposite pursued a policy in the interests
of the individual or for the exploitation of
the community we would have nothing at
all to do with them. This party stands
for the interests of social welfare: the
others are the anti-social party. How can
there be a combination between two parties
so widely apart as we?

Mr. Kenneally: It would not work.

Hon. AK F. TROY: In xiew of
the legislation which the Government
have brought down this session the Bill
before us is utterly inconsistent.
The charge aganst the State trading con-
cerns is the old, much -advertised charge that
they are not showing a profit and that they
have caused the State losses. But if we
have reg-ard for the fact that all these enter-
prises have opcrated as opportunities for
developing the possibilities of the State
when they would not otherwise have been
developed by private capitalists, and if we
have regard to the fact that all these services
gave the people cheaper conveniences than
otherwise theyi would have possessed, we
cannot expect that the State trading con-
cerns should be made to pay. However, what
is the charge against the majority of themt
Trake, for instance, the State Shipping Ser-
vice. What is the objection to that service?
Was not there a demand for the State ves-
sels? Is there not a demand for them to-
day? 'Members who represent the North-
West,' no matter how they may deal with
other State trading concerns, are not pre-
pared to cast a vote against the State steam-
ers. I have been in the North-West Sup-
porting candidates in opposition to some of
those hon. members, and I know that those
members made it a strong feature that they
stood for the continuation and extension of
the State Shipping Service. AU the
sophistry in the world that the State ships
are a public utility and that the State Saw-
mills are a State trading concern is of no
value, Hon. members must justify them-
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selve-s in this respect. They must admit that
they are prepared to support things which
affect their constituencies and to oppose
things which are for the benefit of other
electorates. I san surprised that the member
for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) supports the
abolition of the State steamships.

Mir. Angelo: I have supported their re-
tention for 13 years.

Hon. DIN. F. TROY:- I am corrected. The
hon. member could not be elected unless he
supported them. If the State Sawmills and
State Implement Works were in his elec-
torate, lie would support those also. There
is no man in this House who has been less
scrupulous than the hon. member in asking
for the expenditure of Gov'ernment money in
his electorate. The hon. member has advo-
cated the expenditure of Government money
in his electorate in quite a number of ways
which he said would be beneficial to the
electorate, but in which he would not in-
vest a solitary shilling himself.

Mr. Angelo: That is not true.
Hon. M. F. TROY: It is true.
Air. Angelo: Air. Speaker, I demand a

withdrawal, because I can assure you that
I lost £600 on the Carnai-von Meat Works.

Mr. SPEAKER: What is the point on
which the hon. member desires a withdrawal?

Mr. Angelo: The member for 'bt. _Mag-
net says I did not put in a, penny of my
own.

Ron. M. F. fTROY. No, Sir. I said the
hon. member had advocated the expenditure
of Government moneys on enterprises into
which hie would not put a shilling hiniself.

Mr. Angelo: But I did put in money.
Hon. M. F. TROY: I -will prove my state-

mnent. There is in the Lands Department
a file which shows that wvhile all the mem-
hers of this House-

The Minister for Lands: I do not think
yvou ought to tell what you found in files.

Mr. Angelo: The hon. member can so far
as I am concerned.

The 'Minister for Lands:- It is not a fair
thing to do.

Hon. M. F. TROY: I will go a little fur-
ther and say that in the departmental re-
cords there is proof that the hon. member
has advocated public expenditure on enter-
prises whereas his own concern has been
opposed to them.

Mr. Angelo: That is not true.
Hon. M. F. TROY: -Mr. Angwin sta ted it

in this House. The hon. member should
read the file himself.

31r. Angelo: I lost £500 on the Garner-
von Meat Works.

Eon. M., F. TROY: In the Caroarvon.
Meat Works npearly £100,000 has been lost,
taking in accumulated interest and the ex-
pense of maintaining a caretaker. The hon.
member had no hesitation in urging the Gov-
ernment to put their money into those works.

Mfr. Angela:- I did not ask. The direc.-
tors asked.

Hon. Mi. IF, TROY: I have no doubt that
the bon. member would still advocate on
the platform at Carnarvon that the Gov-
ernment should do something with the works.
The Governiment used State money on that
concern, and the mnachinery installed was
secondhand machinery entirely unsuitable
for its purpose. Even if work wvere to be
started there to-morrow, the machinery would
be of no value. It would have to be east
into the ocean. The bon. member does not
say a word about that sort of thing. Hec
talks about the State Implement Works and
the State Sawmills and the State Brickworks,
but not a word does he say about the hund-
red thousand pounds which has gone into
this concern in his own electorate and of
which the State -will never see a shilling
back. Where is tho honi. member's consist-
ency when he says the State ships are a pub-
lie utility and entirely different from the
State Sawmills? I can only conclude ad-
versely that the opinion is the resell, of the
circumstance that he could not oppose the
State ships and seure election for the con-
stituency of Carnarvon. lie is niot game to
try for election on that basis.

31r. Lamond: Those people rushed to tie
Government to take over -the rabbit-proof
fence when they found it was not paying.

Hion. MN. F. TROY, Take the State ships
and the service they render. Tldis Bill
proposes to give the Government power to
sell concerns in which the State has looked
vp millions of money. We know that the
Minister for Lands is not empowered to huy
land of a value of more than £100 without
the approval of the Lands Purchase Board.

The Minister for Lands: The Minister has
to get the approval of the Goveraor-in-Coun-
cii.

lIon. 31. F. TROY: Oh, the Governor-in.
Council. The Government of Western Aus-
tralia. The whole Government and the Gov-
ernor-in-Council cannot buy a bit of land of
a greater value than £100 without a recom-
mendation by the board. Whilst Ministers
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are resticted in that way, here is a proposal
in which millions or pounds are involved
an(I by which Ministers are to he auth-
orised to recommend sales.

The Attorney General: Without this mea-
sure we can allow an ,y single State trading-
concern simply to lapse; we can simply
drop any one of them.

Hon. M.. F. TROY: How can a concern
lapse?

Trhe Attorney General: We could simply
stop operating it.

Hfon. Mf. P. TROY: The Government have
done that, but that is a very different matter.
Tlhe Government will not last always; in-
deed, they wvill disappear after the next
election. The State's credit will still remain.
I admit that the Giovernmnent can do any-
thing they like in the way of letting State
trading concerns lapse by' not employing*
men, but the Government will not last very
long and another Government will come iii
and look after the assets, in which the peo-
ple's money is invested. In the past, Gov-
erninents have beeni most particular about
using public money without the consent of
Parliament. Take the case of the Midland
railway. In the time of the Daghlish Gov-
ernment the Midland railway was a very
goo proposition which could be pur-
chased for £1,250,000. It w'as really an ex-
cellent proposition. lBut the floglish Gov-
ermnent would not purchase without con-
sulting this House. Other Governments
have pursued that policy.

The Attorney General; They could not
have done otherwise.

Hon. 1ff. F. TROY: Sir John Forrest
purchased the Great Southern railway with-
ont consulting Parliament at all. He con-
-ulted Parliament after the transaction had
been completed. I discussed the qluestion of
the purchase of the Midland railway with
the late Mr. Daglish, and he said, "I gave
liy word." Without consulting Parliament
at all, any Minister is able to dispose of a
State trading- concern. We have no respect
for all Ministers. We have for the judg-
nient of some, but for the judgment of
others we have none. I would cite Mr.
F. E. S. Willmott, who was once Honorary
Minister in charge of the Agricultural De-
partmp' nt. He had hardly been in office a
week when be ran down to Brunswick and
tore up the State orchard. He considered
it a wonderful thing, but it was really a
most stupid action. That irresponsible per-

son has disappeared from the political
ireita. We know there is that type of Mmi-
ister. Theni there are others who do not
possess business knowledge or much sense
of responsibility. We will not always have
Ministers that we can trust at all times.
Personally, 1 do not desire to allow any
egotistical, vainglorious chap who has been
jumped into ollice by reason of some com-
bination and peculiar circumstances to pos-
sess these extraordinary powers. Without
Ibcing offensive, I would cite the combination
we had in the Federal Parliament sonic little
time awge. There was a National Government
in ofliee; and then at an election Dr. Earle
Page was returned as Leader of the Country
Party, which was a mere remnant. Yet he
insisted on having, half the portfolios in the
Government in which he "-as associated wvith,
Mr. Br-uee. The Country Party did not in-
clude men accustomed to Parliamentary
work oi- with Mbdinsterial experience. The
result was that some of them were most dis-
WasMou filt-es. Dr. Earle Page himself
"'as the greatest calamity Australia has ever
had in the position of Treasurer. That is
acknowledged] by people throughout the
Commonwealth. In the circumstances such
as I have indicated, men have been pitch-
for-ked into office, and they are perfectly
unsuited for M1inisterial responsibilities. I
do not say that applies here, of cor-se, but
we know it has occurred.

31-. Kenneally: That is not the only type
of combination that indicates similar charat-
teristics.

Hon. 11. F. TROY: There is no doubt
about the attitude regarding Dr. Earle Page.
It is admitted generally that he was a
national calamity. If we had irresponsible,
people of that description in the Govern-
ment here, there is no telling what might
happen. Thien we had another Federal
Mlinister in charge of the Federal aid roads
grant. That ,uan was utterly unfit for
his particular job. We may have that
type of 'nan in a Cabinet heme, and we
are to be asked to agree to legislative auth-
ority to allow a man of that class to sell
concerns in which millions of the State
funds are bound up and to do that without
the necessity for consulting Parliament.
Had the Labour Government advanced any
such proposal, members now sitting- on the
G4overnment side would have insisted that
Parliament must be consulted. Why are
not the Government honestt They say
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they want the power to sell, hut will not
-dispose of any of the trading coneerns
under the conditions they have indicated.
What is the good of asking for this power,
if it is not for the purpose of exercising
the functionis of Government later on? It
is titter hyprocrisy. A little while ago we
heard talk about the necessity for all1
shades of political opinion, in view of the
present time of stress, to get together for
thie good of the State. We heard that
talk, and yet thle present Governmnent are
not content to allow Parliament as at wlholes
lo take the responsibility of endorsilg, or
.otherwvse, the sale of a State tradling- eon-
-cern. What may be possible if' we grant
these powers soughtf Let me cike the in-
s-tance of the Lake Clifton railway. It
was a Nntionalist-Country Party Govern-
-ment that perpetrated that, the grossest
seandal ever known in the history of this
St ate. An agreement was made with the
Lake Clifton people under which they wero
permitted to construct a railway. There
was a secret clause under which, if the
company wanted to sell the ratilway, the
flsovernient undertook to purchase it.
When it was found that thle railNay had
ito value at all, seeing that tile (deposits
could not be worked, the Nationalist-
Country Party Government had to purchase
the line for over £70,000. We have not
Jheard a word about that scandal' That
line does not exist to-day. The transaction
was carried out without Parliament having
been Consulted. Should such a transaction be
contemplated again and should members be
ceonsulted, there would be an opportun-
ity to stop it. Ministers. who were con-
cernedi in the Lake Clifton railway scandal
should have been impeached, but, of course,
we know that members of the political
party do not like taking such action against
their Ministers, although they may feel
hurt about their actions.

The Attorney General: Was there not a.
Royal Commission appointed to dual with
that question?

Hon. M1. F. TROY: There was no neces-
sity to appoint a Commission. The papers
-were available.

Mr. Marshall: The Leader of the Oppo,-
ssition moved a no-confidence motion on

'the question.
The Attorney General: I think Mr.

Stawell, R.C., was appointed a Commis-
sioner to inquire into it,

Hon. 31. 1". TROY: What will happen
to the people of the North-Wmit if thu
State ships are sold7 Everyone knows that
the vessels of the Blue Funnel line, for in-
stance, will not call at
other ports along the
The State ships havey
there a fine service and

11lr. Angelo: I will
wnent,

Hon, X1 F1. TRIOY:
Gascoyne will wake up

Shark Bay and at
North-West coast.
given the settlers
great Conveniences.
trust thle Glovern-

The mtember for
one of thesw clays.

It is expedient for hin. to adopt t-hiit atti-
tude now, but if the Governmient were to
sell the Ships find remove thet facilil ies. that
muit to he available to the people in the
North-West, he would find his constituents

left inI the lurch. That would be a serious
matter for the nortlierit parts of the State.
If thle North-West is to advance and pro-
gress as we desire, it is essential that ads-

nte shipping facilities shall be provided.
When hon. members discuss the position
of the Wyndham Meat Works let them also
consider the position of the freezing works
at Fremantle and Carnarvon, an the
money spent on butter factories at Gerald-
ton, Gnowanirerup, Northam and elsewhere.
Take the freezing works at Fremantle. A
private company has that concern in their
hands, hut have done nothing with it. They
have paid no interest for years past. There
is our money lying there and the interest
accumulating every year, and all being lost
to this country. Yet we hear members
opposite talking about the Wyndhanm Meat
Works, -which gives an outlet to the pastor-
alists of the North and affords employment
to hundreds of men. Tt is the only activity
of its kind in Western Australia. There is
no coinparison heween that and the works
owned by private enterprise at Carnervon.

Mr. Angelo: They lhare never been run-
ning,

Hon. 1. F. TROY:- And if the Wyndham
Meat Works were in the samne hands as the
Carnarvon works, the Wy ndhnm works
would never run, either.

The Attorney General: It sounds like the
trawler that you people financed.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: The works at Car-
navon ore a hopeless failure.

The Attorney General: Yes, we are all in
the same heat.

Hon. 311. F. TROY: The Wyndhamn works
have been of some advantage to the country,
whereas Vestey's meat works at Darwin
have not been in operation for years. Yet
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members Opposite would sell the wyjaham
Meat Works, which have been of very great
use to the North. Then there is the butter
factory at Geraldton, into wvhich £14,000
went, and all to no end. TChen there are the
factories at Onowangerup, at Ravensthorpe
and at Northam.

The Attorney General: And at Albany.
That is another piece of humbugging Gov'-
erment finance.

Hon. M5. F. TROY: Take the State hote1.s.
So far as I know there has never heeii hut
one complaint against them. The riuber
for Gascoyne, who is also chairman of (lhe
Primary Producers' Bank, carne dlown to the
Wongan Hills State hotel. He wa4 itob
recognised there, anad because hie conid not
get a cool temperance drink, he made a tre,-
inendous noise ahout it in a newspaper. It
was the only attack on a State hotel I have
heard of. If we are going to do anything
'with the liquor traffic, we must get the vested
interests out of it, and if we arc going to
get the vested interests out of the liquor
traffic, it can only be done by the establish-
iag of State hotels. We never hear of State
hotels being prosecuted for selling after
hours.

Mr. Angelo: There was once a prosecution
against one of them for adulterating liquor.

Hon. M.f F. TRIOY: Only once? That is
rather a tribute to the State hotels. Per-
hops I may he excused for making an attack
on the member for Gascoyne.

Mr. Angelo. I don't mind.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Of course you mind.
The hon. member would have the Govern-
ment. spend hundreds of thousands of
pounds, so long as it was -spent at Carnar-
von. The Government are spending thou-
sands of pouads in irrigation up there, and
the hon. member knows it is of no lise.

Mr. Angelo: Nonsense! That is being
done without Government assistance. With
the exception of the mneat works at Carnar-
von, the Government have not lost £1,000 on
anything in the Gascoyne district.

Hon. M. F. TROY: I shall return to
that. There was never one that was a suc-
cess. The Government lost their inoneY
every time. The hon. member would not
put a solitary penny of his own money into
Garnarvon.

Mr. Angelo: That is not right.
Hon. M,. F. TROY: It is correct.
Mr. Angelo: It is untrue.

Hon Mt. F. TROY: The hon. member put
in money and lost it. The very enterprises
he boosted, his, own friends have denounced,
namely, the Undertaking of closer settlement
in the Gascoynle district,

Mr, Angelo: There must hie at least a
hundred settlers up there,

Hon. II. F. TRO Y: The hon. members
own firm agitated to have the blocks en-
larged.

Mr. Angelo:. There are a hundred people
there, doing well, too.

Mr. Marshall: On peanuts?
Hon. Mf. F. TROY: I have no doubt that

the financing of those persons at Carnarvon.
is of advantage to the Primary, Producers'
Bank.

Mr. Angelo: We have not a penny thene:
that shows you know nothing of what you
are talking about.

Ron. 111, F. TROY: The member for
Fremantle gave figures regarding the State
Sawmiills running into millions of pounds.
I was surprised to hear that the wages paid
have totalled £C2,500,000 the profits
L104,000, rnilway freights £1,250,000, roy-
alty £1,022,000 and harbour dues £70,000,
totalling nearly 5&j millions that the State
Sawmills have produced, and that they have
exploited timber not previously exploited ex-
cept on a small scale. That timber is now
largely on the market. K~arri is being used
in New Zealand, finding favour there. That
'would not have happened hut for the State
Sawmills. The sawmills give employment
to hundreds of men. They are assisting the
development of the country. They have
been responsible for the establishment of
such towns as -Manjimup and Pemberton.
But the Government propose to take power
to give some inexperienced Minister, some
hobbledehoy, a chance to sell them. Having
regard to the tremendous interest in their
proposals we cannot give the Government
power to sell without the consent Of Par-
liament. What is the Government's fear of
consulting Parliament? Have not the Gov-
ernment a majority in this House? Why
should they be afraid? The Minister for
Railways the other day spoke about the life
of the karri sleeper. According to a Press
report the Minister, when a Labour Premier,
established the sawmills, but there was a
great prejudice against karri. Now it had
been proved that the karri sleeper, when
powellised, was better and had longer life
than jarrab. The Minister said the Gov-
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erment 'were embarrassed at the time by
the change of Government in the Common-
wealth. I remember the position very well.
The State Government were embarrassed
by a Nationalist Government, beaded by
Joseph Cook, acting, I am fairly sure, in
conjunction with vested interests here that
'wore trying to stultify the State Sawmills.
The Minister for Railways does not refer
to it because times have changed and he is
now on the Nationalist side. Anyhow the
peo pie who embarrassed the Government of
-that day were Nationalists1 and the people
who gave the order for karri and gave the
'industry its first great lift were mem-
bers of a Labour Government. That
is why there are millions of sleepers
in the East-West railway track. We
found that those same people were
the handmaidens of vested interests, al-
'ways embarrassing the progress and de-
velopmnent of the State, and they would do
it again if the Government got an uppor-
tonity to sell the trading concerns. Members
,opposite have made a tremendous ado about
inost; of the State enterprises. What have
the Government lost on the Industries As-
sistance Board? Let the farmers speak for
themselves. What have the Government lost
-over repatriation and on the Agricultural
Bank? What has been their loss on the
Peel estatel £2,500,000. What have they
lost on group settlement? £4,000,000.
What have they lost on the Herdsman's
Lake scheme? More than £100,000.

Mr. Munsie: More in one item than the
total losses on trading concerns, and not a
word about it.

Ron. M. F. TROY: Not a word.
At Herdsman's Lake the Government
are erecting houses in the hope that
people will take up the land.. Land
has been open for two years and
not a bid could be gut fur it- Group settle-
ment, as I have mentioned, has cost the State
£4,000,000, and it will probably be £5,000,000
in all. The Industries Assistance Board
losses were particularly heavy. Not a -word
is said about thenm. They were losses in
the interests of persons who carry on in-
dividual enterprises. If the Government feel
they must sell any State enterprise, why not
the railways, the power house, the tramaways
or the water supply service? What is going
to be the loss on the water supplies instal-
led in Western Australia during the last 10
years? The loss will run into millions, bnt

not a word is said nbout that los. One
would think that the Governient would be
consisteut.

Mr. Skceian called attention to the state
of the Howe.

Bells rung, and a quontim formed.

Ron. M. F. TROT: What has influenced
the Government to sell these concerns? What
is the moving spirit behind them? There
was no appeal to the electors and no man-
date from them. Who are the people be-
hind this 3 Is it the same body of men, the
same type, as those who secretly purchased
the, b~ake Clifton railway? There are peo-
ple in this State who want those concerns.
They have great influence -with the Govern-
ment. There is a body of people who are
selfish, greedy, the type of men 'who are rep-
resented in another place, who would like
to get hiold of the brickworkcs, the State
senitiers, the implement works, ce. These
are the people who finance the gentlemen
opposite, They are the people behind this
Bill. The Fedleral Nationalist party sold
the woollen mnills to their friends. They
gave away the Conmon wealth line of steam-
ers in the same way. The soldiers and sailors,
and the Commonwealth servants all have to
buy their woollen goods now at a higher rate.
Why do the State Government want to dis-
pose of these trading concerns? To whom
do they want to sell the implement works,
sad steamers, etc..? If they do not want to
sell those things to what end do they want
this power? in, it matter of this magnitude
the House is entitled to sofnic explanation,
but time Government have not said a word.
No doubt they feel too guilty about it. Why
does not this crowd give some reason for
their ation?

The Minister for Lands: You have never
given as a chance.

Hon. M. F'. TROY: Who arc the buyers?
The Minister for Lands: There are no

bu0yers.

Hon. 11. F. TROY: Then why all this
futilityt We are told there are no buyers,
yct we are kept here all night and all dayv,
throichirig oput a Bill behind which the Go01'-
ermnent ray -there is nothing. Is this done
merely to give the House some busin-ess to
do ? There is more than that behind it,
We know what happened in Queensland
where the Government sold for a song
estates worth millions of the people's money.
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Mr. Munsie: We know that the National-
ist Government under "Morris Hughes made
a secret agreement.

The Minister for Lands: He was your man
then.

Mr. Ifunsie: He had twisted long before
then.

Hon. M. F. TROY: While Wiim Mor-
ris Hughes was with the Labour Party he
was a straight man, but we know what hap-
pened to him when he got into the other com-
pany. The Minister for Railways, for in-
stance, is now in bad company. When Mr.
Hughes crossed over he did a lot of things
the country did not like. He was backed
up by those people who had something to
gain by his actions. Who is behind the agi-
tation to sell these concerns? Where did the
Government get their mandate? Not one
elector has approached them on the subject.
Neither the Premier nor the Deputy Leader
has said a word. The Government pro-
mised to amend the land tax, to provide
work for all. Now we find them repudiat-
ing their promises, and demanding some-
thing they kept dark from the public. What
have members opposite to say?

Mr. Wells: I told you what I had to say.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Is the hon. member
in favour of selling the State Ferries? What
an extrau-rdinary crowd! They are the most
convenient lot of people in -the world.

Mr. Kenneally: They are not permitted to
talk.

HTon. W_ F. TROY: There is the member
for Nelson who is concerned about the saw-
mills, the member for Carnarvon, who is
concerned about the steamers, and the mem-
ber for Canning who is interested in the
State Ferries.

31- Wells: I have here a protest against
them.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Against the farce
charged, I suppose.

IMr. Wells: It is about the condition of the
service

Hon. '.f. F. TROY: I could get protests
against tbe railways or against the bon.
member if I so desired. I could get mil-
lions against the Government. Where ever
oine goes amongst the farmers, the protests
are heard. Already farmers have con-
demned the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Bill.

Mr. Sleeman: With much justifleation.
Hon. M. F. TROY: Who wants to'buy

the hotels?

Mr. Fan ton: Perhaps Bertie Johnston.
Hon. M.f F. TROY: We know that both

parties opposite are financed and influenced
by outside secret interests, which move fur-
tively and entirely in the dark; I refer to
the Consultative Council. That is a fact,

'Mr. Wansbrough: Who are they?

Hon. 11. F. TROY: We know there are
associated with the Primary Producers' As-
sociation in the City, people who have big
interests, and who are very concerned in
these matters, too. They are another in-
fluence. So we have every reason to he
highly suspicious of this -whole transaction.
A Governent without a mandate, a Gov-
enment not prepared to state the facts, a
(loverninent wvho while pretending- to want
the support of Parliament arc afraid to ask
the consent of Parliament for the sale o4
any of these State trading concerns, a Gov-
ernment comnposedi of men like the Chief
Secretary who pretends to favour non-party
Government, the whole House getting to-
gether, and the Attorney General who would,
sacrifice himself if the House only came to-
gether-o a measure like this involving
many thousands of pounds, the Government
arc not prepared to trust the House.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The Chief Secre-
tary may yet vote against the Bill.

Hon. Al. F. TROY: I leave it at that. I
think I hare given ample reason for oppos-
ing the Bill. I have never seen a worse ex-
hibition from a Government. I never saw-,
a Government so ashamed of their action.
I never saw a worse attempt to act in the
dark without consultingl Parliament. I
never before saw members turn their backs
on principles professed a few days previ-
ously. Those members are not prepared
nowv to consult Parliament as to selling the
people's property on which millions of
money have been spent. We should be lack-
ing in our duty it we did not expose the
Government.

MR. MUNSIE (Haunans) [10.32]: 1
cannot let the Bill go to second reading
without voicing- my protest against the Gov-
ernmenit's attitude. I do not know why, but
the Attorney General waxed very wroth
earlier in the morning when I suggested
that a certain individual may get the State
Brickworks.

The Attorney General: You suggested a
bet.
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Mr. MT.NSIE: I am prepared to take a
bet now that if the Bill goes through, one
man will get the State Brickworks.

The Attorney General: Don't talk such
rot.

.1r. MUNS~T: I do not want the Attor-
liev General to think that I believe the Gov-
ermnent are doing something underhanded.

The Attorney General: That is exactly
what you intend the House to believe.

Mr. MUNSIX: No.
The Attorney General: Of course you do.
Mr. MiL'N.SIE: If the Attorney General

takes that view, I cannot help it. What 1
wvant to know is who else in Western Aus.
tralia would be interested in the purchasc
of the State Brickworks except one man?
Not another manl. If the State Saw-
)"ills are sold, undoubtedly there is
(,nly One company in Western A Nmtralia
wvill get them. The company will not
bay the sawmills in the name of Millars.
They will form a ne'v company, in which
Millars will hold about 90 per cent, of the
shares. In fact, it is thle Government's
policy to do such things. What arc they
ashamed of wheu we suggest who will get
the State trading concerns? I am not afraid
to suggest who I think will get them if the
Bill passes. T believe I am right.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is purely com-
men sense.

Mr. MUNSIE: I do not know who will
gret the State hotels, because there are so
mnany of them; but certainly the Swan
Brewery will get a fair number. Many
State hotels are so wvell situated that in the
ordinary practice of privately-run hotels,
they would be too good for the Swan Brew-
ery to let slip through their fingers. The
Swan Brewery will get a fair number
of the State hotels. What is puzzling me
about the Bill is the Government's hurry to
pass the measure, when their own members.
from the Premier downwards, admit that if
they were sold within the next four or five
months it would be a crying scandal. In
the present condition of deflated values
would it be fair to the people of the State
to attempt to sell the State trading con-
cerns9 Of course it would not be fair.

Mr. Angelo: Business has entirely stopped.
Mr. VUTNSIE: It would not be fair to

sell any one of them in existing circum-
stances. There is only one conclusion one
can come to, that the Government are deter-
mined to put the Bill through, and that they

wnt to get the Bill through for the purpose
of dispo-ing of the State trading concerns
under the most adverse conditions.

The Attorney General: Oh!
Mr. Mafrshall: Under the most favourable

conditions to their friends.
The Attorney General: N'othing of the

kind.
Mr. 'MUNSIE: I do not say that.
Mr. 'Morshall : I do.
--%r. 3IT'NSTE: The Attorney General is

getting red again. If the position is not as
stated, why' do the Government want to put
the Bill through? Only yesterday the Pre-
inier informed us through the Press that
there is to be another session of Parliament
in k'ebrui-v Nevertheless, here late in
December the Government are determined
that we shall sit for 48 hours while they put
through this Bill to sell the State trading
concerns. Why could they not have delayed
the flill until thle special session in ebhruary
next? If they sell in January, if they have
ibeen negotiating for a sale then, it will be
a downright scandal, having regard to the
depression. If they force the Bill through
while admitting that Parliament is to meet
ag-ain in February, they must intend to get
rid of the State trading concerns before
February if they possibly can. Every school
child in Western Australia now knows that
to try to sell anything at the present time
mleans selling 'at a loss. That is true of
everything except gold, for which one can
glet one's price. Apart from gold one cannot
get a reasonable price for anything. Yet
the Gove-rnment wanit to get this Bill passed.
It does not surprise me at all. The Govern-
ment were returned to power on that policy,
and I say this although I agree with the
member for Murchison (Mr. MVarshall) that
so far as one can read the policy speeches
delivered, not a 'Minister, nor even a private
member, pledged himself on the hustings to
the sale of the State trading' concerns.
When asked questions on the subject, some
of them made statements. However, it was
not part of their policy. If one plnced the
biggest and soundest business in Australia
under the same Act as the State trading con-
cerns, it would go bankrupt in six months.
And then the Government wonder why the
State trading concerns do not pay! We
have the balance sheet, of the concerns, and
the present Government's estimate of the
concerns. What business firm would carry
on in such a way? There are seven State
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trading concerns, and six of them, on the
Government's own estimate, will show a total
surplus of £28,845 for the year ended June
last. The estimates show that there will be a
loss of £34,500 on the State Shipping Ser-
vice. Take the position of Boans Ltd. If
Boans showed a profit of £10,000 on three
departments, and a loss of £12,000 on, say,
the hardware department, would they not
Let the profits against the losses and show
a loss of £2,000 only? Of course they
would! Under the provisions of the State
Trading- Concerns Act, which was forced
through Parliament by a Nationalist Gov-
ernment, the profits made by five trading
concerns have to be paid into Consolidated
Revenue and the concerns, have to pay 71/2
per cent. interest on the £34.1500 shown as
a loss on the sixth concern. What business
could possibly carry on under such con-
ditions? A-nd yet we are asked how the
trading concerns con be made to) pay!
Members of the Government have always
been against the principle of State trading.
Regarding the State Shipping Service, no
loss should ha-ve been recorded dluring the
past eighbt years. Despite that fact, annual
losses are shown. Ta two y&ear,, one of the
State ships made enough to cover her corn-
plete cost, and yet that vtcsnel slands inl
debit at a huge figure, :nd although she
made a profift of over £20,0001, there is
still a debit against her of about £C175,000,
and 71/2 per cent. has t-) be debited up
against the capitalisation ot thp "Kan-
garoo." Not a penny of interest should
have been paid in respect of thc 'Kanl-
garoo" for the iast 10 vear~s. The vessel
has more than paid for itself, yet that is
how it stands in the hooks.

Mr. Angelo: Wipe out the Act.
Mr. MUNSIE: T will be withI the hon.

lImIber if he seeks to achieve that object.
If' it is right to say that no Government
shall start a trading concern without the
approval of Parliament, then the Govern-
ment should he prepared to agree that no
sales should take place without Parliamen-
tary consent. If the Bill he arced to, it
will mean thant any 'Minister, not necessarily
the Cabinet or the Governor in Council,
wvill be able to sell a trading concern with-
out Parliament being, consulted ait all. I
am surprised at the attitude adopted by the
Government. It has been said that thres
are following- out the policy they placed
before the -people, but I emphatically deny

that. They did not make a feature of that
portion of the policy before the electors,
and now they expect us to allow them to
give effect to their desires. Some members
seem to resent the fact that they have been
sitting in this House since 4.80 yesterday
afternoon. I have a recollection that for
nearly three weeks the only discussions that
took place in Parliament were on the ques-
tion of Peter O'Connor having been ap-
pointed manager of a State hotel. We
heard then all about the spoils to the vic-
tors. It -was howled from one side of the
House to the other. The Labour Govern-
mient had every right to appoint any man
they chose to the position, so long as hie
bad the necessary ability. That phaso was
never questioned by the members now sit-
flog on the Government side of the House.
The only point stressed was that Peter
O'Connor was a Labour man. The pre-
sent Government have two ambitions. They
have succeeded to a large extent in settling
the whole of the legislation passed by the
Labour Government in the interests of the
workers. There is one -more act that they
can take and it is only a matter of time
hefore we will hear of that measure too.
Their seond objective is to sack everyone
chosen by the Labour Government and ap-
point in their places their owiL friends.
That is the application of the policy of
spoils to the victor! Mfy only regret is that
we did not proceed along those lines to a
greater extent when we were in power.
Three striking instances are on record with-
in the last mnth or so- Three men wnre,
dispensed with, 'Messrs. Stilem an, Tate and
MeIClintoek, and three followers of the pre-
sent Government were appointed in their
places.

Arr. SPEAKER: Order! I nrai afraid
the hon. member is going outside the scope
of the Bill.

,)Lr. MUFLNSIE: I am pointing ouit that
the Government are carrying out their
policy in favour of the disposal of State
trading concerns which, however, was never
mentioned to the electors.

'Mr, Sampson: They knew it was the
policy of the GovcrnmenL.

Ifr. MUN SIE: But half the Government
candidates denied it. I attended two or three
meetings, of Nationalist candidates, and, as
an organiser, I made it my business to see
that people asked questions at their meet-
ings. Quite 75 per cent, of the Nationalist
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candidates throughout the metropolitan area,
when directly questioned, said that they
would not sell the trading concerns at a
loss to the State, without consulting Parlia-
nient. I do not know whether it was a writ-
ten reply furnished to all candidates so that
they might all answer in the same way. In
the face of that reply given by so many
candidates, I want to ask why are the Gov-
ernment introducing the Bill now. Does any
member of the Government thinkc they
could sell, lease or otherwise dispose of any
of these trading Concerns -within the next
four or five Pnecks at other than n enormous
loss? And if they are not going to attempt
it so soonl, why force the Bill through now
when we are told there is to be another ses-
sion in Februury? Anything I can do to
obstruct and keep the Government here I
certainly will do. They will be here an-
other 24 hours before they get this Bill
through.

The Premier: That is a threat.

M1r. MUNS[E: I know it. It is absurd
(or the Goverument to introduce a Bill and
be afraid to get up and discuss it. They
have refuised informnation, anid yet they Ob-
ject if we surise that such and such is the
ieason actuating them. 1 hope the Bill will
be defeated onl thle second reading. If it
is njot, it we go into Committee with it,
there will be strenuous opposition from me
from the very Title to the last -word of thle
Bill.

MR. CUNNINGHAM (KalIgoorlie)
[10.53] : Various speakers have demanded
to know the purpose of the Bill. It has been
pointed out by way of interjection from the
Government side that it is the policy of the
Government to sell or lease the trading con-
cerns. So the purpose of the Bill is to ap-
pease Government supporters. Even if the
Premier had this power he is seeking, be
would make no attempt whatever to dispose
of the trading concerns. But you, Sir, will
rmmber that last August the primary pro-
ducers at their conference in Perth repeated
the old resolution they had passed in previ-
ous, years, namely, "that in the opinion of
this conference all State trading t.onerns.
should be disposed of." This is a coalition
Government made up of two parties, and
naturally the Country Party members of the
Government sa-c anxious to do something to
appease their supporters. That, I say, i-,
the purpose of the Bill. The member for

4t. Magnet said this Government would
mnake no attempt at present to sell the State
trading concerns, sunmply because there are
no buyers. There may be people -anxious
to acquire certain of the trading concerns,
but in view of tbe financial position it is
unlikely that a satisfactory offer will be
made for any of them. How much better
it would have been if the time of Parlia-
ment had been occupied in devising means
of granting relief, not only to the unem-
ployed, hut also to those who are struggling
to make a living in our agricultural areas;
hoV much better to have done that than to
have been discussing this futile measure for
the selling of our assets. at a -time when no-
body is in a position to buy. There is
ample opportunity for Parliament to assist
the development of the mining industry,
which would mean so mutch for the provi-
sion of additional wealth for the State.

The Premier: That is not in the Bill.
Mr. CUNNINGHIAM: No it is not, but I

say our time would Mire been wore profit.
,ably emiployed in assisting that industry
thein in seeking authority to dispose
of thLt State trading concerns without the
sanction of Parliament. When the end of
the financial year is approlaching the Trea-
surer will he most anxious to get in all the
revenue he possibly can. But -he will not
get much under the Bill, whereas by other
means and by consulting the, financial comn-
panies lie might have succeeded in raising
quite a lot of money.

The Premier: You should not have rati-
fied the Financial Agreement.

Mr. CUNNINGHIAM : The Financial
Agreement would not block the Premier if
he made up his mind to secure £2,500,000 to
assist those who are trying to mnake a living
ouit of whcat growing.

The Premier: We are not trying to sell
the Financial Agreement.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM:. Unless the Premier
exhibits; thle will, failure will sta~re him in
the face. If the Premier would give Par-
liament a lead in that direction, the people
wonld he gratified, but they are not satisfied
with our discussing so meaningless a Bill as
this. If the Premier obtained this power,
lie could not act upon it, as thle money would
not he available.

The Premier: Yet you say we could bor-
row 12,500,000?

Mr. CUNNINRGHAM: The money is not
available for investment in such concerns.
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The Premier: Plenty of money and yet no
money!

Mr. CUNNINGHAM : There are busi-
nesses for which money is available, and
other businesses on which it would be imi-
Possible to raise a £5 note.

The Premier: Get out of it as gracefully
as You can.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: The Premier is in
a hole. Not one of his suppoters has at-
tempted to back up the Bill.

The Premier: No one has had a chance.
Miss Holman: They had a caucus meeting

on the Bill yesterday.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM : Was the Mtinis-

terial side of the House ever so bankrupt of
argument as it has been during the last 17
hours?

The Premier: Talk about the Bill.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM : The Premier is

content to throw the Bill before the House
just as he threwv the Salaries Tax Bill be-
fore us-

Mr. Kenneally: He is ashamed of it.
Mr. CUNNINGHA31: -without giving

the Bill sufficient consideration. 1 believe
the Premier has so much wvork on hand that
this Bill has not received the consideration
that he would desire to give it. If the Bill
be passed, where does the Premier propose
to make a start? Will it be on the State
Implement Works, which have been crucified
by people who should have helped to build
them up in the interests of the primary pro-
ducers? Have the State Implement Works
had a fair run from the startl

Mr. Sleenian: No.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Has not everything

been done by private enterprise to cripple
and throttle the implement works?

Ir. Sleeman: Yes, and by members here,
too.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Was anything done
to secure the agencies necessary to make a
success of the works?

The Premier: You did not do anything.
Mr. CUNNINGHAMf: Did not a previous

Government, of which the present Premier
was a member, turn down an opportunity to
secure agencies in the country that would
have given the works a chance to survive?

The Premier: When?
Mr. C(UNNINGHAMT: When the Wikoqn

Government took over from the Suadden
Government in 1916. The Government of
that day raised all possible opposition to

State enterprise. Eight years later, when
the Labour Party were returned to power,
we found that no effort had been made to
put the Works on a proper footing. Those
works have been financially starved, written
down by the Press, and talked down by re-
presentatives of the Government.

The Premier: No fear!

Mr. Sleeman: Yes.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM: And they hare been

crippled by the organisation of the primary
producers. The implement works were
establishied to assist the man on the land.
Machinery was to be produced at a reason-
able cost, and it was hoped by the Labour
Government that the farmers throughout the
State would realise how useful it would be
to build up engineering works and so police
the picesof agriclturalmachinery. But no
support was forthcoming from the farmers.
It was the writing down and talking down
of the works by people who should have
known better that did the damage. The
works were prodiding employment in the
State as again~t providing employment for
people elsewhere. Yet the Bill is presented
to enable the Government to dispose of the
works. If a sale took place, is there any
guarantee that the works would be operated ?
Have not we a recollection of what hap-
pened to the jam factory in Perth? An
Eastern States firm acquired it, and was it
not necessaryv to make it a condition of sale
that it should be operated? The Premier
realised that our works might be closed down
and that jam might be imported from the
Eastern States. Unfortunately the works
were closed. Thus it will be with the trad-
ing concerns. Shall we see the implement
works as engineering works continue to

exist? Not if this Bill he passed. In the
event of a sale, the works would he closed,
men would be thrown out of employment,
and our people would be at the mercy of
Eastern States firms. These considerations
should weigh with the member for Nelson
(Mfr. J. H. Smith), a man "'ho represents
the primary producers in portion of the
South-West. The same thing applies to the
member for Pingelly. He should be careful
before approving of such a Bill.

[The Deputy Speaker (31r. Angelo) took
the Choir.]

Mr. J. H. Smith: How many State im-
plements have you on your farm?
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Mr. CININOHAM: I have only one
machine on my farm and it is not a State
inmplemnent, because the State does not now
Produce that class of machinery, consequent
upon the starvation policy and niggardly
support given to the works by members on
the Government side.

Mr. Kenneally: Throttling them prepara-
tory to selling them.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM1: Members opposite
claim to represent the wan on the land. The
works were established to assist the man on
the land. If, by their voting, they are going
to give the Minister what is tantamount to
a blank cheque, should not they justify their
vote before the people? Parliament would
better employed in devising ways and means
to assist the workers of the country and
to build up the primary industries of the

& State. I think the Premier will experience
great difficulty in getting this Bill through.

The Premier: No fear.
Mr. CUNLNIN\GHAMf: Although it may

take a long time to pass through the Cham-
ber the community will be informed that
this House is not in favour of disposing of
State trading concern;, without the full
light of day being thrown upon the transac-
tions. The right of Parliament should he
retained to reject any agreement the Gov-
ernment might enter into to dispose of
those concerns which have proved themselves
to he of such service to the State.

MR. PANTON (Leederville) [11.11]:' I
congratulate the Country Party section of
the Government upon the very successful
manner in which they are carrying out their
policy. We who have been in the House
for the last six years have often heard
the utterances of these alleged representa-
tives of the farmers' party.

The Minister for Works: Why alleged?
Mr. PANTON: Because I think itW pee-

pie they do not represent are the farmers
themselves. We have heard them when
they were on this side of the House un-
trammelled by any party discipline, and
.must hare realised that at the first oppor-
tunity they would not only endeavour to
smash down the conditions and standards
of the workers, but would, if they could,
get rid of the State trading concerns. The
es-leader of that party, Mr. A. Thomson,
lost no opportunity in deploring the fact
that the previous 'Mitchell Government had
not carried out what he maintained was a

promise to the country, namely, to abolish
State trading. Within a few months. of
their assuming office, and without a word t&
the electors as to what they proposed to do,
the Government brought down this Bill. I
amn not surprised. I said time after time
during the campaign in the Leederville elec-
torate that the people, particularly in the
metropolitan area, must recognise that the
farmers' party was going to dominate the
position unless the Collier Government were
returned. I say, therefore, members of that
party are to be congratulated. I also con-
gratulate the 'Minister for Lands. I did not
think lie would have sufficient backbone to
go as far as he has in his domination of
the big men on his side of the House. 1
am glad this young leader of the Country
Party has done so wvell, and that his mili-
tary training has taught him the necessity
for enforcing discipline. The trading con-
cerns have been in operation for many years,
sufficiently long for them to have given full
service to the State. What I ama anxious
about is the employees of these concerns.
They have become known as civil servants
with all the privileges of that position.
There arc the mianagers of the St-ate hotels,
the managers and departmental managers
of the timber miUs, the mnanagers and de-
partmental mnanagers of the implement
works, and so on. I ask the Premier to
tell us what provi9ion lie prIoposes to make
for these people in the event of the Bill
becoming law and the concerns being dis-
posed of. Once the Government have power
to sell them I should not he surprised if a.
.sale took place quickly-

Mr. J. H. Smith: Buyers ore waiting
now.

Mr-. PAXTON: I should not be surprised
at that.

The Premier: Arc they?
Mr. PANTON: rhc trading concerns, are

worth buying.
The Premier: Who would buy thein?
Mr- PAN TON: It would be possible to

get a buyer for the State hotels to-morrow.
The Premier: It would Like two or three

days.
Mx. PANTON: Yes, if the Premier were

first to advertise the places for sale.
The Premier: Why did You sell the State

hotel at Bullfinehl
Mr. PANTON: I did not know it had

been sold. Would the Premier sell the hotel
at Dwellingup seeing that there is no market
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for timber, or the Wongan Hills hotel be.
,cause of the absence of a wheat market?
Western Australia is not finished yet. There
is a good market for any of these hotels.
Eastern States firms would probably be
quite ready to Ibuy nearly all our trading
conicerns.

The Premier: That would be all right if
they started here in a big way.

Mr. PANT ON: If they got the oppor-
tunity to buy the implement works they
wvould soon close them down, and till the
mnachinery would he made at Sunshine and
exported to Western Australia. Such pso-
pie would see that the local works were not
c-.arried onl for the beniefit of the 3eountry.
In the event of these concerns being sold,'
as no doubt they will. be, the State 'will no
longer derive any benefit from them. The
Government must intend to endeavour to
dispose of themn, else they would not have
brought down this Bill. N4~ know that if it
becomes law, they propose to put it into oper-
ation and sell the State trading concerns. T
do not object to the Government putting
their policy into operation. The people will
have to realise what they did in returning
the present Government to power. We
have -to hear in mind that the managers mid
departmental heads of the various State
trading concerns are responsible for placing
them in the positions they now occupy.
Apart from the State Implement Works,
which have never had a fair chance, the State
trading concerija are a credit to the country.
I have seen them working like well-oiled
machinery, running all day without a bitch.
The people responsible for that position de-
:serve some consideration. Are they to he
merely -thrown overboard) Are all their
privileges as public servants to be wiped out
-with the trading concerns? Even you, Mr.
Deputy Speaker, would refuse to take over
the State Sawmills on the condition of con-
tinuing all the privileges of -the employees.
Will the Premlier give me an assurance that
these people are to be compensated if the
concerns are soldI

The Premier: What do you m-an by com-
pensated?

Mr. PANTON: These people have given
years of their lives to the State like other
civil se-rvants.

The Premier: They will go0 onl at the sanme
-wages.

Mr. PANT ON: I have yet to learn that
any employees 'will get the same privileges

tinder private enterprise as under the State.
These people have been allowed to believe
that they had permanent positions in the
State trading concerns. Having built hzp
these concerns, they are entitled to consid-
eration. Are the homes of the employees of
the State. Shipping Service to he broken
uip if the ships are sold9 There is more
than the Country Party's policy concerned
in this. There arc the working conditions;
and the standard of living of the people who
have made it possible for the present Gov-
erinuteut even to try to sell the tradng con-
cerns. I hope the Premier in replying will
give us an idea of what is to be done for
these employees. Surely they tire not to
be simply thrown into the street. I appeal
to the Premier because I know he has in
his heart a soft spot for the employees. It
is no 'use appealing to the Country Party
in any -way. The members of that party
have rmade up their minds, what they want
to do, and they are going to do it. The
soconer the people of the metropolitan area,
more esipecially, realise that the Country
Party representatives are doing everything
possible to break down all the working con-
ditions built up duiring ages, the better it
will be. It has taken 25 to 30 years to ar-
rive Fit the present working conditions. Some
people believe that these conditions were
obtained from the Collier Government. The
Collier Government granted a privilege or
two, but the present position as to working
-oniritions has taken 30 years to create. On
hr other hand, it bus taken tinly five months.

it; ktiwck the conditions back to where they
were 23 years ago. The Country Party iem-
hers of the Government deserve to be con-
gratulated. If their supporters are not
highly pleased wiln the way in which the
Country Party's policy has been carried out
as regards the brTeaking down of working
conditions, they certainly ought to be. I
congratulate the Leader of the Country
Party onl the way hie has disciplined his fol-
lowers, It has been a joy during this ses-
sion to observe that fine demonstration of
party discipline. Tile British Army is a fool
to it, because in the British ArTmy there have
been breakaways nid courts martial. I hope
that the Premier and also the Minister for
Mlives, who is now here, will be prepared
to stand up to the Country Party. The
Ainister for Mlines more es pecially has in
the past done a great deal to build up the
4tandard of working conditions in Western
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Anstralia. -I hope he will now stand up in
Cabinet and see that if the State trading
concerns are sold the people who have built
up these concerns wilt at least get a fair
deal.

MR. BROW (Pingelly) [11.28): It was
not my intention to speak on the Bill at all,
and I should not have done so but for the
insinuations and innuendoes thrown at the
Country Party. These things make it ia-
possible for me to remain silent any longer.
I assure hon. members opposite that the
whip has not been cracked. We have abso-
lutely a free hand. Neither my leader nor
the Leader of the Government has ever said
a word to members of the Country Party as
to not speaking on this Bill. After sitting
here like martyrs for a number of ho'nrs and
listening to tripe from members opposite,
thle blood of decent members must boil.
N'ever have 1 listened to such hypocrisy and
flapdoodle, never have I seen so many croco-
dile tears shed, as during these last few
hours.

Mliss Hlolm-in: Don't you. start shedding
them!

Mr. B3ROWN: Why should we suffer all
this? For the simple reason that the very
severe master of lion. members opposite, the
Trades Halt, is compelling thenm to say such
things. When the next general election
comes along, there will he "Hansard" to
show people -what hon. memnbers opposite
sa id. Moreover, those hon. members would
be jolly well hauled over the coals by their
master if they did not stand up~ and speak.
The country districts are crying out for
drastic reforms. We have heavy deficits on
the State trading concerns and the country
cannot afford to spend money under such
conditions.

Mr. Raphael: YVou want a bonus onl wheat
that will run into millions of money.

Miss Holman: That is nothing!
Mr. Mun sic: 'What about the super that

is carried over our railways at low rates?7
M1r. BROWN: If our railways were

owned by private companies, we would still
he rendered the service and get cheap rates.

31r. Coverley: What about the settlers
along- the Midland railway?

The DEPUTY SPEAKEER: Order! I
must ask the member for Pingelly to ad-
dress the Chair, and I warn other hon. mem-
bers that they are indulging in too many
interruptions.I

Mr. BROWN: We find that £2,380,334
4s. Gd. has been expended on the trading-
concerns and about £20,000,000 onl the rail-
ways. The profits derived from some of the
trading concern-, have totalled £443,000,
whereas the loss onl others amounted to
£1,683,000, showing a net loss of £1,240,000.
Ns it ainy wonder that the farmers want an
alteration?' The primary producers are the
backbone of the country, and they cannot
stand this sort of business any longer. They
say that this expenditure must cease.

Mr. Panton: How much would you pay
for super if it private company owned the
railways?

Mr. BROWN: The State Saw mills are
niot absolutely essential. Before thevy were
established, there were sawmills in existenc4
in Western Australia, and timber supplies
were available under satisfactory conditions.
Since the State Sawmills were established,
timber has not been supplied to the public
at cheaper rates. As a inatter of fact, thu
sawamills entered into an understanding and.
prices have beenL fixed.

Miss Hotinan: That is absolutely incor-
reet.

Mfr. BROWN: Moreover the State trad-
ing concerns do not pay rates and taxes.

Miss Holman: Do you want to tax your-
self 9

MT. Raphael: Iu any ease, the sawmills
do0 pay rates.

The Mlinister for Railways: They have no
tight to pay rates.

Mr. Raphael: They pay rates to the City
Council.

Mr. 'BROWNK: I -was not aware that there
was a timber mill. at Victoria Park,, but
naturally the titenther for the district desires
to retain it there, because of the men who
are employed.

Miss Holmanm: You do not cane if meri
steuro employmient.

Mr.' BROWN: ]If there are timiber yards
in a district, the men ill be emiployed
whether by the State or by private enter-
prise. Then again there is no interest -what-
ever for the State hotels. I haveo heardl
it stated that the Governmient havinw
seccured a State hotel in a country centre,
have a monopoly and refuse to -allow the
Licensing Court to grant further lir'nses
there. Are the State hotels run better than
those conducted by private enterprise?

Mlembers:- Yes.
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Mr. BROWN: That is not so. T do aot
say that the State hotels are not properly
conducted; they are satisfactory, hut they
are no lbetter than privately-owned hotels.
Do they show any profit

Mr. Panton: They are not run for profit,
but for the benefit of the public.

Mr. BROWNq: Considering that the State
hotels bold a monopoly in several country
towns, I think cheaper and better service
could be rendered, It was only a little
while ago that the tariff was decreased from
is, for a men] and 3s. for a bed ton 2s. 6id.
iinder each of these headings. I helieve
the present Glovernment saw Jo it that- the
management reduced their prices. Comning
to the State Implement Workg, I really did
think those works were going to be of ad-
vantage to the farmer. But whvat has been
the result9 They have no implement;, no
machinery, acceptable to the farmer, for
the machines they make will not do the
work saisfactorily. I have reason to be-
hiere that if we had a firm like McKay's
here there would be more men employed
in North Fremantle than there :ire to-day,
nd theI achines would be perfectly satis-

factory to the tanners.
Mr. Sleeman: That firm would not make

machines here.
Mr. BROWN: Yes, they wold, and

would sell them cheaper than the State Im-
plement Works sell their ma,.hines. T re-
gret the State Implement Works hare not
given the satisfaction wve all expected. But
whben every man is working for the Gov-
(ornment, he has no private boss over him
imud so we cannot get from him the same
ess.ential services as are renderrsl when
there is a direct overseer in evidence.

Mfiss Holm an: You will get yourself into
trouble for speaking on this debate.

Mr. BROWN; No fear, I am niot a-fraid
of that. The State Shipping Servicte we
call, not a trading concern but a public
utility. Yet what an enormous block that
n'rvice has been to Western Austrnlia. I
take it it is not the intention of the Treas-
urer to sell the State steamers nless; he
ruts in their place something equally use-
ful., as, for instance, the making of an
arragement with a private shippin? com-
pany to give at least the same service.
Corne to the brickworks, I do not know
whether those works are essential at all.
-Perhaps the Government that established
them thought the works would serve to swell
the State exchequer. But those works hare

only killed Private enterprise in Pe'rth. If
we had several brick-works going, there
would be just as many men employed as
are employed at the present time, Bricks
are a tremendous price to-day, notwith-
standing the State works. Take the price
of bricks to-day as against what it was
20 years ago; there is no compar-ison be-
tween the two. As for the quarries,
the-y are in the samne category. Private
enterprist' could do all that is required in
that regard. The policy of the Labour Gov-
enmnnt is to have as many State trading
concerns as possible. They would like to
have the State butcher shops and the State
fish shovps back again, although they were
such a dismal failure. It in impossible for
any Government concern successfully to
compete with private enterprise. rI spite
of econo0mies and retrenchiments, our annual
deficits are still piling up.

Mr. Coverley:- We said they would if your
party got into power.

Mr. BROWN: The whole country is cry-
ing out for drastic reform. Let us get rid
of the State trading concerns, and the ser-
vices will be rendered just as they are to-
day, and private enterprise w.ill emLploy just
-ismany mnen as the Government are 'nploy-
ing, and will he able to do the work a great
deal cheaper; in addition to which the pub-
lic wvill not have to pay one penny more
for any of the conmmoditics produced in those
undlertakings than they are paying to-day.
If members opposite think we on this side
are tongue-tied and compelled to keep
quiet, they are making the biggest mistake
of their lives. When it comes to the vote,
wve shall not be afraid to declare on which
side wve are.

MR, 3MARSHALL (Murchison) [1-1.48]:
If I were not to contribute to the debate,
my silence might be accepted as condona-
tion. of the Bill to which, of course, I am
strongly opposed. The last speaker told us
that private enterprise can control and run
these trading conperns cheaper than can the
Government, becatuse under private enter-
prise the supervision is so strict. Only a
few years ago there was a huge demand for
bricks. That was the time for private en-
terprise to have come in and made a good
thing out of the industry, for there was then
no one to compete against except the sloven-
ly administration of the Government refer-
red to by the member for Pingelly. The
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Hill could have been forecast by anybody
with a knowledge of political events. No
sooner did the Government secure a major-
ity at the last elections than they began to
attack wages and the cost of production, and
when the newspapers failed to direct the
Government on sny issue, the very next
morning they referred to the necessity for
getting rid of the State trading concerns.
The Government are doing the bidding of
vested inte-rests, and the Press being the
mouth piece of vested interests give the direc-
tions to the Government. Since April last
the Press have almost daily been directing
the Government regardling one matter or an-
other. The Government have been most
obedient to the requests of vested interests.
Why should we entrust any individual with
the right to dispose of property of the State
worth millions of money? To transfer a
Class A reserve, even a small block of land
that any one of us, if lie owned it, would
probably give away, a mneasure must be
passed end the sanction of both Houses
of Parliament obtained. But under this
Bill any individual who chances to be "Min-
ister will have the right to dabble with that
three million pounds worth of public pro-
perty.

Mr. Brown interjected.

.Mr. MARSHALL: If the member for
Pingelly had travelled on the North-West
coast and taken the keen interest in State
shipping that the member for Gascoyne has
done, be would have known thatilie Govern-
ment; have been inundated with requests from
shipping companies to increase the fares on
State ships, notwithstanding that the State
ships employ good white Australians and the
ethers employ black labour, 'yet with their
black labour, they cannot make their ships
pay.

Mr. Brown: Because there are too many
ships on the coast.

Mr. MfARSHLL: There are not enough
on the coast.

Mr. Patrick: We used to have a regular
service on the coast before we had State
ships.

Mr. MARSHALL: The State ships have
not shown a loss, not even the old "Bambra,"
cumbersome and expensr~e as she was. Un-
der the State Trading Concerns Act, how-
ever, every penny Of profit earne d must be
paid into the Treasury, and then money
has -to he borrowed to re-condition
the boats, and so the proposition becomes

(96]

over-ca pitalised. Imagine a ship making a
profit of £200,000, the money being paid
into the Treasury, and then as soon as
money was required for ren*t'nting- or re-
conditioningr the ship, it had to be borrowed
at 7 per cent. from -the Government.

M~r. Brown: That was in war time.
MrT. ]MARSHALL: It was in our time.

The Act makes it utterly impossible for
profits to be treated in ainy way, except as
revenue. Borrowed money is used for re-
conditioningv the ships, and so trading con-
cerns have not had a chance. Trading con-
cerns have not shown a, loss in reality:. the
proceeds have gOne into the Treasury.

Mr. Brown: That is in your imagination.

Mr. MAR SHALL: Would the hon. mem-
ber argue that the little trading concerns of
this State that he desires to sell behind the
bac.k of P arliament are the cause of the de-
pression? No. What has caused the de-
pression in private enterprise?9 Vested in-
terests have mio right to control the credit
of the country or direct Governments as
they are doiiig to-day. This Bill is a direct
instruction from vested interests.

Mr. Brown: Would you like to g-et rid
of? private enterprise?

Mr. MARSHALL: If I had my way, I
would do so.

'Mr. Brown: Now we know why you are
talking in that way.

Mr. MNARSHAL L: Members say on the
one hand that brickworks, sawmills and
hotels are trading concerns, but that the
ships, railways and tramways come under
a different heading. That is done to suit
themselves. Members cannot argue that
railways differ from brickworks, insofar as
they are utilities, policemen safeguarding
the public against the profiteers of the couni-
try. Would the momuiber for Pingelly sug-
gest if private enterprise should take over
our railways, it could develop the country
,as the Government have done?

Mr. Corboy: And carry super at the
prices for which the Government ciarry it?

Mr. MARSHALL: Would the member
for South Perth agree' to the sale of the
Come tramway? 'Would he agree to the
sale of the ferries?

Mr. Wells: We would get a better service
than we have now.

Mr. MARSHALL: Would the hon. mem-
ber agree to sell them?
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Mr. Parker: He would put them up to
auction for you.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is a big dif-
ference betwedb the hotels conducted by the
State and those conducted by private enter-
prise. All the supervision of the Licenses
Reduction Board applies chiefly in Perth.

Mr. Sampson: No.
Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. The board can

no more control hotels in the country than
I can. We have to trust licensees to conduct
the hotels according to law, but when I have
been travelling, particularly in the I'ingelly
district, 1 have observed licensees who did
not conform to the law. They did not super-
vise their hotels in the same efficient and
economical manner as do tie managers og
State hotels. If there is one industry which
should be controlled by the State it is that
associated with liquor. There is nothing
more injurious to the health of the comn-
muinity than for people to consume bad
alcohol. The only way to gut control of the
trade is by the application of the principle
of State hotels. A company canl produce
alcoholic liquors, and things are so oaaged
that it can demand that the people shall buy
its goods and no other. State hotels are
showving a profit. Five out of the six trad-
ing concerns are showing a p)rofit. Not one
of the allied private interests has been able
to act in opposition to Government enter-
prises. A select commiiittee was appointed
to inquire into the possibilities of private
enterprise at a time wvhen it was propose([
to manufacture agricultu r'al implements at
the State wvorks ait North Fremuantle. The
manager of one of the biggest machinery
firms, Harris Scarfe & Sandlovers Ltd., was
asked what chance private enterprise had
of manufacturing implenients in Western
Australia. The reply was that there was
no chance for it; that is soon as
we started manufacturing here. ichinerv
was dumlped from the Eastern States. As
soon as Western Australia commenced to
assist its primary industries, the rep~resents-
tives of the Country Party became most bit-
ter opponent% to the undertaking. it is bet-
ter that we should have these goods mannl-
factured in our State than that the money
should be sent outside for their purchase.
Tf the Implement Works wvere sold to-mor-
row, only one firm, that at Sunshine, would
he inclined to buy them. The works would
then be closed down and everything to do
with this State would he concentrated at

Sunshine. Actually the State should control
itearly allindustries. Private enterprise does
nothing but attempt to profiteer at the ex-
pense of the public. We know what the
mnaster bakers are charging for bread.
When wheat was at 9s. a bushel they
charged the same price as to-day when wheat
is less than 3s.

Mr. Corboy: The millers are responsible
for that. Someone was exploiting the
public.

31r. MARSHALL: That is private en-
terprise. The State does not exploit any-
one. These trading concerns act as police-
met]. I have no doubt about the present
Ministry, but changes may be effected. We
do not know what will happen if their sue-
cessors should possess the power that is to
he granted under this Bill. It is wrong to
give so much power to any Government.
We know what happened in connection with
the Commonwealth Woollen Mills, and how
everything finally wvent into the hands of
one man. The Prime Minister was a hi!!
juan in the samie industry. At Lake Clif toll
this State had private enterprise not en-
tirely free from political taint. That mis-
fortune of Western Australia gives an idea
of what will happen if we allow, the Gov-
ernuient to dispose of these concerns in .1
way that wvill suit probably one individual.
The position had far better remain as it is.
One person should not be trusted with mil-
lions of pounds worth of State property.
W~e need not doubt our present Ministers.
but we have a wide knowledge of! what has
happened in other countries. I am sorry to
.say, too, that Australia is rapidly becoming
Amerieanised; and we have read some sor-
rowful history* of political graft in America-
In view of what has happened even in our
own (Commonwealth, the Hill is far too
elastic. Parliament has to decide many
small things, and what is wrong with Par-
liumnt knowing wh-lat becomes of public
property? What is wrong with Parliament
knowing when the Government propose to
sell a trading concern and who the pur.
chaser is? Even the expenditure of £5
on a compassionate allowance has to be
sanctioned by Parliament. Yet while ever-y
Atinister is compelled to obtain the sanction
of Parliament for the payment of even triv
jal amounts, the Government ask for this
huge authority. Let us take into consid-.
eration w"hat vested interests do ror any
country. The world's history shows that
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never do vested interests take up any eon-
'cern unless a huge profit is derivable from
it.

Mr. Wariabrough called attention to the
state of the House

Bells rung, and a quorum farmed.

[Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. MARSHALL: I shall most strenuously
oppose the Bill even in its Committee stage.
I do not wish to use any offensive term,
hut there seems to mne to be something be-
hind tile expedition with which this measure
is being put through. In ordinary circum-
stances the Government would, kot have
kept us here for such hours-

The Premier: You kept yourselves.
Mr. MARSHALL: Much more important

mneasuras have been enacted without the
Government putting on such pressure to get
them through. The keen desire to hasten
the passage of this 'Bill causes. one to bei
suspicious. I shall not charge any Nfinister
with any wrong-doing at the moment. I muan,
reiterate, however, that I arm very doubtful
as to the actions of the Government. It
seems to me that a direction has been given
that the measure shall he passed so as to
meke it possible to lease or sell some of the
State trading concerns immediately. it
goes without saying that if they are leased
or sold within the next 12 months, the State
will show a huge loss on the transaction.
We cannot nowadays sell anything at near
its normal value; a big discount must be
allowed. I believe the Government are
doing the State a great wrong by this Bill.
Time will prove whether I am right or
not. I oppose the Bitt not altogether on
principle but because it represents a huge
and most objectionable gamble.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. Seaddan-Maylands) [12.18] I
do not propose to cuter into a discussion
on the merits or demerits of Statti. trading,
and thierefore shall not keep the House
long. State trading does not enter into
the subject matter of the Bill at nil, be-
cause we have a, State Trading Concerns
Act which specifies in its Schedule certain
tcflcern5 that are to operate under the termis
and conditions of the Act, But that Act
also specifics that such trading concerns
may he sold or leased by the Governtnent.

This Bill, therefore, does not give the Qo-
erment any iiower- which they are not
already in a position to exercise. The Gov-
ernment can, under the existing Act, sell
or lease any of the State trading concerns
'bow.

Mr. Kenneallr,: 'Without reference to the
parent Act?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS: I
shall make my own speech. A lease or
sale requires the subsequent approval of
Parliament before either a lessee! or pur-
chaser can take actual possession This
Bill therefore deals wholly and solely with
the question whether, havinz power to sell
or lease, the Government shoold be auth-
orised to complete a sale or lease and carry
the responsibility for having done so. With
the exception of the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, not one member of this Chanmber
has discussed one question affecting the
principle of the Bill. The Leader of the
Opposition did at least apply himself to
the actual principle embodied in the mes-
oire. He was also extremnely fair. He
pointed out, quite rightly, that at the gen-
eral election, without any misunderstand-
ing on the part of the electors, th~ere was
a consensus of opinion among memabers on
tlhis side of the Chamber that, given the
i.pportunitv, they should dispose of the
State trading concerns. Havin,. a& the
header of the Opposition has already stated,
obtained that decision from the people, the
Government supported by those sitting on
this side of the Chamber are entitled to
take any course of action which will en-
able them to keep faith with the electors.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You have no right
wvhatever to do that.

The MInNISTER FOR XRATIVAYS:
The point of difference, therefore, is the
question whothepr the method adopted by the
Government is to take power by executive
act or dispose of a trading concern without
the approval of Parliament, or whether
ihey should proceed as far as an agent can,
und then refer to the principal. Unrder the
latter circumstances, it is seldom that busi-
ness can be completed. Before the business
is proceeded with, the agent will have to
tay, "I shall have to see my principnl to

confirm what arrangemnent I make with
oLI." The man would probably say, ;CI

shall not bother about discussing the matter
further if we cannot complete the business
straight away." On the other hand, the
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purchaser mighit say, "Bring along your
principal, and I will discusi the inatteri
with him direct. I shall not was~te your
time or say time any further." AUl we ask
is that we shall be permitted to sell or
Jease any one of the State trading concerns,
and the Government will accept the re-
sponsibility. Under the present conditions.'
we would have to seek the approval of
Parliament, and in those circumstances we
could not possibly carry on negotiations.

M~r. Sleeman: Then that will be all the
better.

The MNhISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
believe that there are many in this Chamber,
including a number of members On the Op-
position side of the House1 who consider it
would be satisfactory if we could lease some
of the trading concerns, particularly the
State hotels.

'Miss, Holmnan: No.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That heing- so, it would Simplify matters
if we ware able to arrange for the dis
posal of the hotels on lease. if we had
to present to Parliament the termis and
conditions of the lease, how could we ex-
pect finality? Members would not consider
the provisions of the lease from the saane
point of view and then, again, leases are
drawn up so as to contain different pro-
visions. Such agreements are hardly on
all fours in every instance. There ought
to be some responsible person to deal
with the leasing of State trading concerns.
In reply to the Leader of the Opposition
on the question of the methods adopted by
the Government, I would remind himn that
throughout the Britishi Empire responsibil-
ity is always cast upon the executive officers
of the State--that is, the Cabinet.

Hfon. W. D. Johnson: You cannot quote
an instance applicable to the circumstances
now under discussion.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
shall quote an English precedent. A Gov-
ernment has the right to have the support
of a majority of members in the House that
can make and unmiake Governments. If
they have not that majority, a government
has no- right to do any executive act. If
they have not that support, then the Leader
of the Government should call upon the Gov-
ernor and ask him to commission somebody,
who can command a majority of the mnem-
bers of the Chamber, to forni a new Cahinet.
So long as a Government can depend upon

a Majority of the members in the House that
makes and unmakes Administrations, the
Government are entitled to take executive
action that they consider in the best inter-
ests of the community. I have in mind one
such executive act that I candidly admit was
not submitted to the proper tribunal-Par-
liamet-and yet it involved the expenditure
of over £C4,000,000 of money; but in return
for that expenditure much was achieved in
the interests and expansion of the British
E1,mpire. I refer to the time when Disraeli
purchased shares in the Suez Canal and so
conserved the interesits of the British Em-
pire.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson:- There is no analogy
between that episode end -the Bill under dis-
cussion.

Mr. Corboy: None at all.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I

quote that instance on the subject of exe-
cutive responsibility.

Air. Kenneally: That was one man's re-
sponsibility.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Nothing of the sort, If the member for
East Perth would only read the history of
Disraeli, he would find that the matter was
discussed and determined by Cabinet before
any executive acton was actually taken.

M r. Kennleally: Xo such tiling.

The WI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
have been reading the book dealing with the
subject during the early hours of this morn-
ing. I secured from the Parliauientary
Library a. copy of the life of lirueli: that
book is available to hon. members should
they desire to peruse it. I say candidly
that in this instance the cash was actually
obtained fromn Baron Rothschild and paid
away for the purchase of the shares. The
mat-ter was subsequently mentioned in Par-
liament but had the House of Commons de-
elined to confirm tile action of the Govern-
ment , what would have been the result? The
Government would have had to vacate office
because they did not command the requisite,
nmajoritv in the House. But that wouldl have-
made no difference. The shares had beenk
purchased, and the money paid over.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That was not a con-
stitutional matter; it was an exceptional in-
stance.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
am not discussing the matter from a con-
stitutional point of view, but from the stand-
point of whether it is entirely for a Gov-
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ermnent under any circumstances to use exe-
cutive authority.

Mr. Corboy: You are comparing a tad-
pole to a whale.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
But Glovernment in that instance did what
they believed was right and in this instance
that is what we shall do.

Eon. W. D. Johnson: There is no com-
parison between the two circumstances.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWNAYS: It
is regarded as the greatest incident in his-
tory indicating executive action taken by a
Prime Minister.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: Twaddle!
The M[1NlSTliR FOR RAILWNAYS: In

that in-tance, Disraeli did a great deal for
the whole of the British Empire. In 40
years the £4,000,000 that had been paid
away for the canal shares had increased in
value to £40,000,000. If the £:4,000,000 had
dwindled in value to £C1,000,000, then the
member for Guildford-Mfidland and his col-
leagues would have quoted that as an in-
stance of a Government having taken exe-
cutive action to the detriment of the coun-
try. Ont that occasion opposition to Die-
raeli's action was on the ground that the
Prime Minister could have waited, even if it
meant that to obtain what had been gained
by the miethod he adopted, the British Navy
would have had to be on the spot to enforce
Britain's demands.

Mr. Corboy: Do you suggest that there
is any analogy between -the Suez Canal
shares and the State hotels?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
the hon. rmember cannot see the point I am
mskiiig I certainly cannot assist him any
further.

lHon. W. D. Johnson: You arc avoiding
the point-

The MIN [STER. FOR RAILWAYSZ: In
the hook T have referred to, Disraeli's
answer was firm and dignified-

if the government of the world was a mere
alternation between abstract righit an'l over-
whelming force, I agree the re is a good deal
in that observation; but that is; not the way
in which the world, is governed. The world
is governed by ronciliation, compromi-e,' in-
fluence, varicil interests, the recognition of
the rights of others, coupled with the asser-
tion of one's own; and in addition. a ern-
cmal couvietion, resulting fromn explanation
and good understanding that it is for tI's in-
terest of all parties that matters shouldl be
conducted in. a satisfactory and pparpfuL
man ner.

Hon. T. Walker: The latter part of your
quotation places that instance in quite a dif-
ferent category.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS;. In
the Schedule to the Act we are discussing,
the names of State trading concerns that
were operating' at the time are Set out.
Three of them have gone out of existence.
Every one of them could he. allowed to be-
come defunct, even if we made no attempt
to sell the properties ait all. We could de-
cline to reopen the Wyndhom Meat Works
nest season. What, -then, would become of
it from the standpoint of a State trading
concerni? If we closed down the implement
works I 0-morrow, what would become of
them? That is all in the power of the Gov-
ernment but we do not propose to exercise
those powers. I know that not a wvhispcr
has been heard of any suggestion to sell
any one of the State trading concerns.

Mr. Mfefalluns: Then what is the hutrry?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:-

There is no hurry. Our friends talk about
hurry, yet we have been here since 5 o'clock
yesterday listening to them.

Mr. McCallum: Who hats kept us here?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

That is a wonderful remark.
'Mr. M.\unsie: You hax-e kept us here.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Ihave been over there in my time and have
adopted exactly the same tactics as the Op-
position ]lave adopted on this occasion.

Mir. SPEAKER: I must ask the Minister
to confinte himself to the Bill.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The Act we are amending has this provi-
sion-

Subject as hereinafter provided the Min-
!-ter any sell or leape anty trading concern
for such amount and uposi such terms and
conditions as inay be app ,oved by the
Governor-in-Council; provitded that possession
shall not be given to an intended purchaser
or lessee under a contract of sale or agree-
rment fo;- lease until the approval of Parlin-
1u1ent has beein obtained.

I am not ashamed of the establishment of
many of the State trading concerns uinder
discussion to-day. They werp established
under conditions that, I declare most posi-
tively, whether it were a National Govern-
ment or any other form of Government in
po-wer att that time, most of the concerns
would hav-c heen established. That does not
alter the fact that I have learned this lesson,
that it is one thing- forsa Government to bold,
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and it is ain entirely different thing for a
Govelrnent to control. All our A.cts of
Parliament and all our regulations are
muerely assurances of the right of His
Mfajesty the King through his Government
to control. And we are continually passing
legislation to control the operations, no~t

onof State trading concerns, but also of
private enterprisec. And there are occasions
when it is desirable that a Government
should be cut adrift from actual competitive
Iradingn But I aim not going to be a whole
bogger; I am not going to be either a zealous
freetrader or a zealous protectionist on the
fiscal issue. We are told there are certain
trading concerns which should never have
been included in the schedule. They are not
trading concerns, but State utilities for the
purposes of developing thle country. To-day
we arc doing a lot of exchange unpegging. I
believe it is just as necessary to unpeg conm-
petition of an unfair nature in order to get
us back to operations in our trading aon-
cerns; and not in our trading concerns
alone, but in private concerns also, and to
unpeg all the restrictions of trade. State
traditng will not get us over the difficulty
entirely. It has many tbings to be said in
its favour, and p~erhlaps more to be said to
its detriment.

Hion. W. ID. Johnson : Is there not a
danger that if we were to get back, an injury
would be done?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No. I do not suggest that this Government
nit likely to retain the Treasury benches in-
definitely. There is the hope that things
will be righted ag-ain if such ant injury
should occur as is suggested by the member
for Guildford-Mlidland. But notwithtstand-
ing all that has been said during the last 16
or 17 hours about the Government, we are
not ready to sell these trading concerns by
executive act. The very people who have
been attacking us introduced a new trading
concern by executive act, and it is being
cardied on to-day. It might have been right,
but the fact remains that what was right in
their case is held to be wrong in ours.

Mr. Kenneally: Canry out the law of the
land.

The MTNWISTER FOR RAILWAYS
The member for South Fremantle read ex-
tensively from a report of the manager of
the State implement Works, and I iinder-
stood him to say that report had never been
published. I suggest in fairness to the

man ager' of the State Implement Works,
that not only what the lion. member culled
from that report and read to-night, but the
whole of the report should be published;
because wvhat has been said by the member
for South Freman tle will leave an entirely
wrong impression in the minds of the public
if theyv do not read all the other statements
made by 'Mr. Shaw. So I suggest to the
Mfinister for State Trading Concerns that he
should publish the full report by Mr. Shaw.
I do not know whether it was intended as a
report for publication. If not, it was unfair
for the member for South Freman tle to cull
portions from it and let those portions go
ojut to die public.

Mr. McCallum :Would you like me to
read the lot?

The MIXNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No. I only ask was the report intended to
be treated as a confidential report?

M~r. 'MeCallum: No. It was not.
The MiNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Then I suggest that it should be published
as a whole.

Mr. Me1Callum: What I quoted, I quoted
fully.

The MINTSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I am not denying that, but I say the lion.
member did not read the whole of the report.

M1r. 'McCallumn There are pages and
pages of it.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
All right. I merely suggest that since it was
not a confidential report it should now be
made public so as to give the people an idea
of what Mfr. Shaw intended.

Mr. McCallumn: Do you think the public
will read so much of it as I read?

Mr. Sam pson: Well, it is in L"Hansard.F
The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Yes, it is now in "Hansard." This is not a
question of getting publicity, but a question
of not publishing les.q than the whole of the
report. That is all I have to say. In my
%iew there is almost as much difference be-
tween this Bill and the parent Act as theme
is between tweed ledee and tweedledum, but
in each ease the Government must take the
responsibility.

M'%r. Kennieolly: As Mr. Bruce did.
The MINXISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

The point is that once having set out to
accomplishi something, the Government
should take the responsibility of 0Ting it
by execuitive act.
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MX SAMSON (Swan) [12.40]: 1 am
convinced that if, previous to the sale of
any trading concern, it was necessary that
the whole matter should be discussed by Par-
liament, a sale could not possibly he
effected. Such a position would be hope -
less, and I believe every member knows it
to be so. Consequently, the suggestion that
the Act might be allowed to stand would
nullify the possibility of a successful sale.
It is not my intention to deal with the
question from the standpoint of losses or
gains. The fact that there was a loss of
£1295,000 last year does not influence myv
view at all. 1 regard the intrusion of the
State into matters, of trading as an undue
interference with private enterprise. It is
the duty and function of those in Govern-
ment to legislate; it is not the function of
those in Government to carry on State
trading concerns. Each of those tasks calls
for all the ability that members of the Gov-
ernment might be able to devote to it.

Miss Holman: Your Ministers do not
know anything about that.

Mr. Kenneally: That is, accoiding to the
Premier.

M10r. SAMPSON: I do not know that
that affects the position. It is wrong in
principle for the State to engage in trading,
and I have always been opposed to it. I
hope the time is not far distant when we
shall no longer interfere with private enter-
prise in that way. I know what happened
iin Queensland. I know something of the
heav 'y losses that occurred there, but that
does not affect the principle very much. It
is claimed that trading concerns fulfil the
role of watchidogs over other concerns. I
doubt that. I have no desire to attack,
nor would I be justified in attacking, the
conduct of trading concerns, including
hotels. The sawmills, so far as I can judge,
are well managed, and the same applies to
the hrickwrorks. State hotels are well con-
dacted, as indeed are all hotels in this State.
I have not yet had any complaint to offer
regarding any State hotel, and I have stayed
at many of them. The whole principle of
State trading is wrong. It is improper for
the Government to descend to ladling out
beer or other alcoholic liquors.

Miss Hlolman:. Or milk, or food for the
unemployed and the hungry?

Mr. SAMPSON: I was not aware that
State hotels were handling those commodi-
ties.

Mr. McCallum: The Government should
not do any printing?

Mr. SAMPSON: That goes without say-
ing. The Government have enough to do.
The establishment of trading concerns has
been proved over and over again to be un-
fair. When tenders have been called, it
has been the custom under different Gov-
ernments to specify that timber, bricks, and
probably other commodities should be pur-
chased from the Government concerns.

Mr. Reuneally: What an awful crime!
Mr. SAMIPSON: It is unfair. There

shouild be full, free and open competition
for commodities required under a public
tender. It is unfair that there should be
such favouritismn. If the member for East
Perth w-ere in business, he would resent
special consideration being given to a State
concern when he knew that if a loss
occurred, he would have to bear part of
it. It is a most improper proceeding.
State trading concerns do not face
real competition. They do not pay
their way in the matter of charges due to
local authorites. If a loss occurs, neither
the "Minister, the manager nor the staff beams
the loss. The people of the State carry the
burden. It is a great temptation to Treas-
urers to secure money in this way, but no
Treasurer should be allowed to take money
from trading concerns when, as sometimes
happens, different concerns make a profit.
The question whether profits have been made
or losses incurred does not enter into the
question. The whole matter is one of prin-
ciple. Tfie establishment of State trading
concerns has had the effect of discouraging
private enterprise. I believe that if the
State had not intrLuded into the brick in-
dustry, private enterprise could have met
the demand-

Mliss Hlolman: At double the price.
Mr. SAMIPSON: -a demand which

was keen up to 18 months ago or later.
But who would become a shareholder in a
limited company for briekmaking if he
knew that at any time the Government
might extend its operations and establish
additional kilns 7

Mr. Corboy: Why did not they? Was
it because they desired to charge excessive
prices ?

Mr. SAMPSON: No, it was never known
when the Government would extend their
operations.
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Mr. McCallumi: We gave a guarantee that
we did not propose to extend our operations.

Mr. SAMPSON: Tt is, all very well to
:et at guarantee fromt one Government, but
that Government cannot commit another
Government. Governments have been known
to vary in their opinions. No one would
dare to put mouey into a limited company
when there was always a likelihood of the
Government interfering and establishingo ad-
ditional kilns.

Mr. Corboy: In what way would they
interfere?

Mr. SAMPSON: By establishing addi-
tional kilns and mopping up the trade. Ilt
would be quite easy to do that.

Mrl. Corhoy: That would mean they were
more efficient than private enterprise.

Mr. SAMPSON: It does not matter to
State trading, concerns whether they make or'
lose money. They have the resources of the
State behind them. That is where the ad-
vantage lies. I assure the member for East
Perth and the mnember for Forrest that we
s4hould have plenty to do if wve attended to
our own business and allowed trading to
be carried on by private enterprise.

Mr. Corboy: What about giving attention
to your promise to find work for everyone'?

Mr. SPEAKER : That has nothing to do
with the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSOX: The passing of the
measure will probably do something towards
it. If there is one thing calculated to en-
courage people1 it is that those who control
the country should attend to their own busi-
ness and not interfere with private trade.
It has been said that if the State relin-
fjuished trading- concerns, prices would rise.
I do not believe that. There will always be
siomec measure of protection. It may be
claimed that to-day is the day when comnpe-
tition no longer prevails, because things are
on a more uniform basis. Whilst that is so,
efficiency in management and machinery
and other elements make for success on
otherwise.

Miss flolman: That is what I said this
morning .

Mr. SAMPSON: I am not surprised that
the hon. member and I should think alike.

Mliss Holman: We do not think alike -when
it comes to taking money out of the country.

Mr. SAM.%PSON-\: The position at present
is a satire on Governments, end it will he a
good thing for all concerned when it ends.

M1inisters have no time in wvhich to devote
their efforts to very close concentration upon
business of this nature. If engaged in State
trading, it is necessary that they should
stand iip to the competition which is levelled
at every trade so Concerned.

111. Uorbov: Where does compiyetition with
the Government come in?

Mr. SAMPSON: There is competition.
Whilst it may not affect memibers of the
Giovernment it is a bad thing for the coun-
try. Unless a man has had a long experi-
onee in any particular industry it is hope-
less for binm to Manage it, and compete
against those who have had a long experi-
enc~e of it. There would be no hope for thd
mn who was inexplerienced against the man
who had a thor-ough knowledge of the busi-
ness concerned.

Mr. (Jorboy: Private enterprise cannot
compete with State trading concernis even
if, as you say, they are inelliciently run.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have not said they
were inellieientlv run, In spite of their
dilliculties we are looking to get out Of themL
as well as we can. I am pleased the Gov-
ermnent have broughit clown this Bill, and
-would have been bitterly disappointed had
they refrained from doing so. I hope it
will not be long before State trading will
be unknown in Western Australia. I refer of
course to interference with the production
of those commodities which I have already
mentioned, and in which production we are
already catered for by private enterprise.

MR_ COBBOY (Yllgarn - Coolgardie)
[12.47]: 1 am not quarelling with the
Government in their desire to dispose of
these concerns. That was part of their ele-
tion policy. :Having secured the support
of the majority of the people they have a
right to put their policy into effect. What
[ object to is the method they are adopting.
I say the Government have no mandate from
the people to dispose of State trading con-
cerns without consulting the representatives
of the people in Parliament. One is tempted
to charge the Government with being not
only under the dictation of people outside
Parliament, bat very much under the dicta-
tion of a member of another place. The
Bill is almost an exact replica of that which
was intriduced in 1922 by Mr. Lovekin.
It has been said during the last week or
so that on almost every occasion the actions
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of the Government have been controlled by
the attitude of that member. One may ex-
press little sympathy for the Government
in regard to one or two of that gentleman's
recent 8Ctiollb. Thle Government have no
mandate to dispose of the State trading con-
cerins. The Minister for Railways attempted
to d]raw :111 analogy between the responsibil-
ity of the Government of the day, and the
position that existed when the Earl of Bea-
consfield spent £4,000,000 on the purchase
of Suez Canal shares. There is no analogy
between the two things, Disraeli did what
this Government will have to do, and others
will have t0 do, in that he took exec-utive
action and accepted the responsibility for
it. The position arises in which urgeint
action must be taken in a time of crisis when
it is necessary to do something quickly, in
order that the good of the State may be
preserved. For this executive act the Gov-
ernnient must always take the responsibility.
In this particular ease there is no executive
act. The Government are asking Parliament
to remove all responsibility for an execu-
tive act from their shoulders. If the Bill
is passed and the Government sell or lease
any of these trading concerns, that -will not
be an executive act, hut it will be something
that hasi the full support of Parliament
which will have to take the responsibility.
That being the case Parliament has the right
to demand that it shall be consulted before
that act is committed. Before a State trad-
ing concern is sold or leased Parliament
should he consulted. It is rubbish for the
Minister for Mines to say that -the Govern-
ment must take the responsibillity for an
executive act, when it is no longer that, but
is an act committed under -the authority of
Parliament. One would think from the mnan-
tier in which this Bill is being forced
through Parliamenr that pressure is being-
i rongh t to bear upon the Government, very
(lecided pressure that is inimical to the best
iterests of the people- The Government

alatin to have received a mandate fromn the
peo~le at the elections, to -.ell, Utse or dis-
pose of these concerns.

Miss Holman: They have never mentioned

Mr. CORBOY: I heard it mentioned, and]
Iam prepared, for the purpose of discus-

sion, to admit that the Government also in-
cluded the right to sell or lease these tral1-
ing concerns.

MViss Holman. It was never rucntionc-I1 in
muy oJ ectoratt.

Sitling aspended from I p.mn. to ?' V.m.

Mr, COIIBOY: To continae what ] was
saying before the lunch adjournment, there
is no analogy hetween the case cited by the
Minister for Railways and the preient cir-
cumstanees. True, it is customary for Go.'-
ernments to acquire things that ar, needed
urgently and at once. History shows that
the action of the gentivinan mentioned by
the "Minister for Railways, the then Prime
Minister of Britain, Benjamin Disraeli,
was unanthiorised. Subsequent events have
iiiowa that it was amply justified. But
iNe on this side recog-nise, and so do all oth-er
Governments, the fact that at Government
way be in a position where it has to
-icquire something urgently. For that pur-
pose the Treasurer is provided With an ao-
vance. This enables him to have the aens.c-
siury funds at his disposal immediately.
That, however, is a v'ery different mnatter
from disposing of something. If the Gio%-
errnent acquired something and it 'va,
subsequently shown that the acouisition was
not desired by Parliament or by the
people, the Government could dispose of
it and revert to their original position. But
ence a thing has been disposed of, whether
by mistake or otherwise, one cannot get
it back again. As to the case quoted by Wie
Minister, if one eared to go into thle his-
torical aspect, into the position then exist-
ing between the British Prime Minis~ter and
his Sovereign, one would find that that
position made it possible for himn to do
something that perhaps no other British
Prime Mlinister would hare been permitted
by that Sovereign to do.

The Minister for Railways: ThaL is not
So.

Mr. CORBOY: The Minister for Rail-
ways Will not for a moment assert that the
Queen would have agreed so readily had
the thing been done by Gladstone instead
of Disraeli. No one knowing the history
of that period would make such an asser-
tion. The Queen condoned what was un-
donlbtelly an unconstitutional act on DL-
rueli's part. Subsequent events hnve shown
the wisdom of what Disraeli did, but there
is no analogy between that position and
the present position, in which the Govern-
ment desire-fron their point of view quite
properly-to dispose of the State trading
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concerns. Those concerns are the poroperly
of the people of Western Australia, and
it would be wrong- for any Giovernment to
dispose of them in any way whatever with-
Out first consulting the people throligh their
representatives in Parliament. I fail to
understand the Governmnent's desire to press
this matter as they are doing.

The Premier: We have been extreniely3
patient.

Mr. (ZORBOY: Perhaps the lrenmicir is
talking ab~out the last 24 hours. However,
there is no real urgency about the matter.
The Premier himself knows that he coul1
not give the State trading concerns away
to-morrow if he wanted to. W~hat, then, is
the necessity for rushing the Bill through
this session 9 It could easily lhave been
left until we met again. With tie way
things are at present Lherc is: !to chance,
as the Premier well knows, of disposing
of these concerns either by lease or by sale
to advantage. It would lie iinposiinll to
dispose of them at the present timle with-
out doing grave injulry to the State. The
present position will undoubtedly continue
Ifor SOme time. The Government could
easily devote the time of the House to mat-
ters which are urgent, which do neea the
attention of members of Parliament. If
the Government were mnaking, something
like a real effort to solve thle prohlems of
unemployment and the difficulties of the
wheat farmers, instead of pushing on with
2, thing like this, which cannt become
effective for some time to come, they' would
indeed be dloing what they were eldeted
to do. In regard to unetuploymient, the
Government have created a position which
uhe country is fiding almost intolerable.
The time of the Rouse could be devoted
with advantage to discussing those prob-
lems, whereas it is being wasted in dealing
with a Bill which, after all, is not of
urgency. Even if the Bill is passed now,
it cannot become effective for somie time;
and why is every legislative activity and
every administrative ativity of the present
Government aimed at reducing the people's
standard of living? The Governlment's
activities are applied to amending th Ar-
hitretion. Act and the Workers' Compensa-
tion Aet. in those respects' the Govern-
inent are doing everything they can to lower
the workers' standard of lvn. Here,
again, they are on the side of private busi-
ness in attempting to remove as quick-

ly' as possible dlie policemen we have had
I Or some years past insofar a~s the
costs of certain industries arc convrned,
The Minister for Mlines knows trull well
that there were sound reasons for the es-
tablishment of each one of the State trad-
ing con cerns. The memb er for Gascoyne
(Mr, Angelo) knows that the State Ship-
ping Serv-ice was inaugurated because of
the grip Forrest Emanuel had on the
macat trade and the shipping facilities along
the North-West coast. In those days, un-
less a pastoralist sent his stock by the ships
control-led by that firm, they could not he
handled, the ships would not take them,
nor could the cattle be marketed in Pert!h.
Those who attempted to market their cattle
were told that they would be blacklisted and
when their cattle were submitted to auction
in the metropolitan arsa, representatives of
thle firm sat round and laughed, while
the auctioneer vainly s ubmitted the cat-
tie for sale. The State trading concerns-
were established not only to protect the
collsnMoi-S from the standpoint of prices,
lout to protect tile primary producers from
exploitation by people who had a monopoly
of the market. Their continued existence
is at guarantee that the state of affairs that
operated earlier cannot exist again. From
that standpoint, thle Government's proposal
will lead inevitably to the exploitation of
the- people and a reversion to conditions
that operated before the State safeguards
were provider!. Viewed from that stand-
point, and taking cognisanee of other activi-
ties of the Governmeant regarding the amnend-
ient of the Industrial Arbitration Act, the
promise of a Bill to amend the Workers'
Compensation Act arid other steps taken by
thep Government regarding State employees,
the fact is emphasised that the Government
seem to desire to assist others to exploit the
people of the State. Parliament would be
wrong if it agreed to give the Govern-
ment the power sought in the Bill. The
'Minister for Railways was in error when
he said the Government must take the re-
sponsibility for their actions, as any action
taken would be an executive one. If the
Government, in defiance of the Act, were
to sell or lease a State trading concern, it
would be an executive Act, for which the
Government must accept responsibility. On
the other hand, we must accept the respon-
sibility for what the Government may do,
if we pass, thle Bill. It would be better to
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release ourselves from the possibility~ of
having to accept that responsibility and
I hope the Bill will be defeated.

(The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

THE PREIER (Hfon. Sir James Mit-
ehiell-Northam-in reply) [2.15]: 1 have
very little to say in reply to the discussion
that has taken place. I am surprised at
some of the insinuations that have been
hurled against M1inisters. Before I say
any more, I would like to deal with !some
of the financial aspects of the State trading
concerns. Including overdrafts and other
money invested in the works, no less than
£C4,813,730 is invested in the various ser-
vices rendercd by the State to the people.
The member for South Fremantle (Mr. Mc-
Callum) said that the State Sawmills bad
repaid all moneys advanced by the State.
I have a return showing the money in-
vested in each trading concern from the
inception to the 30th June, 1930, together
with the trading results. The return is as
follows:-

Bank
-Over- Eases, Total.

vested, draft.

state UV! MIElS
Shipping Service
Imaplement and

Wyadhaza Sisal
Workts

Brickworks
Bora Qu-rry
Hotel% .
Faeis ...

£I L
40,742 16108208

1,106,323 1132,938

365,841

1,048,872
48,001
58,328
n,359
13.022

40,205

205,114

288

£

641,824

173,850

040,997

13,250

1,781,105

579,696

2,198,783
4e,661
30.320
71.359
13,260

E,01746 15641,71 1£U,665,671 115,259.130

Result of Trading.

- Pronit. I Loss.

£
state Saw Malls..........288,505
ShippIng. Service .. ... 541,824
Implement and SaItneering

Works .. .. 178,.W
Wyndham Heat Works 049,997
B~rtors...........20,332 (as at 8t-12-29)
]BO'A Quarry..........,281
Hotels...........132,443
Ferries................12,780 ..

£445,400 £1,606,671

Net Loss 1.1. 1,220,971

'The !sgcmber for Hannans has said something
ab~out profits. It is trite that last year the
qn',. ries, the saWaiills. the forests an] the

hotels made profits totalling £E15,215; but
the jot scs en the brickworks, the meat 'works,
the implement works and the State steamers
lntalled £140,538. That leaves a total of
£125,000 down for the year. It is utterly
impossible to go on adding to these enorm-
ous losses on these concerns in which no
less a sum than £4,613,000 is invested. Hav-
ing regard to the writing-down that has been
done from time to time, the general loss
must he enormous, Certainly the ag-gregate
loss is more than the State should be called
upon to bear. The net loss on the. year's
oporations is £125,000. It is of no use de-
ludinig ourselves that those of the concerns
that are paying are likely to go on paying.
Thle less will he increasing nil the time. OCr-
takily the timber mills are in excellent for-
ests with inexhaustible cutting for years to
come. Mlembers opposite have criticised
members sitting here because of their att-
tude towards the State Implement Works.
I do net know that the State Implement
'Works have been criticised by this side of
the House. Such works must he proved.
The machines turned out speak for them-
selves. Nothing more is necessary. But
we are losing all the time on these works.
Rather than we should continue operating
the works at Fremnantle, it would be very
much better if adme private concern manu-
facturing agricultural implements could be
induced to establish itself here. Such a con-
cern would employ far more men than we
can employ, and would turn out machinery
that would he acceptable to the farmers. The
designi and lay-out of the works at Freman-
tie leaves something to be desired. Much
more is necessary if we are to manufacture
machinery of -the standard and style required.
Bunt of course we have to buy an enormous
quatity of imported machinery year by
year, machines which the State Implement
Works are utterly incapable of turning out.
What we want is to secure if we can the

establishment of implement factories in this
State, factories capable of tur-ning out the
machinery required. Since we can boast of
having one-fourth of the ares under wheat
in the Common wealth, surely Western Aus-
tralia offers tempting opportunities to the
manufacturers of farming machinery. I do
not know why they have not come here.
When we buy our machines in Victoria we
have to pay the Victorian price, end in ad-
dition pay the freight to Western Australia.
If we were producing attractive machines.
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or' anly *Other articles of this sort
here, and sending themn to the East-
ern States in competition with the
different ninnufaeturen, there, %x,. would
hare to pay the freiuht from here to
there. I do not know quite whether we could
induce one of the manufacturing firns of
the Eastern States to come here and under-
take to supply the machines required. I'
do not propose to discuss each of these trad-
ing oncerns, one by one. We require to
realise that the State steamers are doing
much for the North which the railways are
doing for the southern portion of the State.
I am not persuaded that we should hand
over that service to private enterprise. The
member for Onildford-Mfidland started these
trading concerns without the slightest authi-
ority, and of course, used the Treasurer's
advance for the purpose. Certainly he had
not the authority of Parliament. I do not
know why members opposite object to the
sale of these trading concerns when the op-
portunity should occur. I cannot see where
the difference comes in between buying or
establishingy trading concerns and selling
trading concerns. We have the right to buy
under the existing Act, but when they -were
established, there was no right whatever. As
a matter of fact, they were started without
the authority of Parliament. The insurance
business was started without any authority
from Parliament. That was another addi-
tion to State trading.

Mlr. Munsie: It was compulsory.
The PREMIR: It was the natural corol-

lary to the passing of compulsory insurance.
Mr. Munsic: To the passing of the Miners'

Phithisis Act.

The PREMIER: My friend from East
Perth and also the member for Forres-t and
some others, cannot see with the Leader of
the Opposition, fairly. They suggest it is
necessary to keep this Bill off the statute-
hook because it might give rise to a sus-
picion of graft. That is a dreadful thing
to have even suggested that this Parliament
could lend itself to such practices.

Mr. Kenneally: The whole trend of my
argument was that we should preclude that
suspicion from arising.

The PREMIIER: I think we ought to look
on a higher plane than that; we ought not
to suggest to the public--

Hon. W. D. Johnson: This Bill will give
rise to that suspicion in the public mind.

The PREMIER: It will create no more
suspicion in the public mind than did the
haying of these tr-ading concerns by my
friend. If in the buying of concerns no
suspicion rested on anybody, bow could sns-
picion reit upon anybodly in connection with
their sale? Some minds c.an suspect every-
body, but it is not wise in Parliament to
descend to suggesting that sort of thing.

lion. W. D. Johnson: The Bill should not
have been int~odriccd.

The PREIER: Of course not. The hon.
member should never have started the trad-
ing concerns without the authority of Par-
liament.

Hoit. 11. D. Johnson: Parliament subse-
quently approved.

The PREMIER: If trading concerns could
he established without the authority of Par-
liament, why should not they he sold with-
dilit the authority of Parliament?

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: If you sell. them,
they are gone and you cannot retrieve the
situation. If you purchase them, you can
overcome the difficulty by disposing of them.

The PREMIER: That is subtle argiL-
'nent which suits the hon. member.

lion. W. D. Johnson: It is the actual
position.

The PREMIER: It is not. A concern
like the sawmills5 might have been sold with-
out considerable loss, but to sell the others,
except the very small ones, would involve
nn enormnous aggregate loss. The loss on
the WyVndham Meat Works is appalling and
losses must corktinue there. Even it all the
trading concerns were sold at what memn-
bers opposite consider a reasonable price,
we should probably lose £C125,000 in inter-
est for the rest of time.

Mr. Sleeman: It is not too late to with-
draw the Bill now.

The PREMKIER: I have no intention of
withdrawing the Bill.

MTT. Wansbrough: Has any approach been
made to you to sell these concerns?

The PREMIER: Not to me. I am op-
posed to State trading. I have shown that
th ere is a terrific loss connected with it.
Fancy a loss of £C1,200,000!

Mr. Sleemon: What about group settle-
ment?

The PREMIER: Have we, through buy-
ing trading concerns, paid any man more
than a private employer would have paid
himI
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Mr. M1uasie: Yes, we have paid the men
more and given them better condlitions.

The PREMIER: No.
Mr. Munsie: I am sure we have.
The PREMITER: We are supposed to

pay the Arbitration Court wages. If other
conditions and wages have been ranted as
against firms who operate under the Arbi-
tration Court award, the State concern
would be bound to lose.

11r. Munsie: The State Sawmill em-
ployees went to the State Arbitration Court
and employees of other firms went to the
Federal Court, and the State was the higher
award of the two.

The PREMIER: No advantage is de-
rived by the worker from the trading con-
corns because the work would have to be
done whether it was, timber cutting or any-
thing else.

IMr. 'Iun sic: There would never have
been a karri trade but for the State Saw-
mills.

The PREMIER: -Iarri has been cut for
years by the Jarnadup mills belonging to
Millers. I cannot see that trading concerns
are an advantage to any worker. Timber is
certaiiily dearer than] it wvas before we es-
tablisbed sawmills.

Mr. 'Sleelnan: So is everything else.
The PREMIERI: it is impossible for the

(iovornmont to -run trading concerns satis-
factorily. I1 ami opp)osed to State trnding
and members opposite favour it. I am con-
tent to hold my opinion. State tr-ading is
not good for the country, for the worker or
for anyone else. I have never pledged my-
self against State trading entirely, because
there may be times when the only way to
deal with a harmful monopoly would be to
trade against it, and we must keep ourselves
free to cope with such a contingpey. I
confess quite frankly that if I found a
monopoly operating to the hurt of the peo-
ple, I should have no hesitation in suggest-
ing to the Hffouse that it be checked as I
have indicated. I have always been careful
to mnake that position clear. If it were
possible for the concerns to pay, it would
he a different matter. I have to find
C300,000 for the Wyadham Meat Works to
enable them to operate. I am trying to get
it from financial institutions so that they
can operate. It may happen that I shall not
be able to get the £300,000, and unless I can
get it we cannot possibly nan the doors.
Thus a serious problem has been created.
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Similarly in connIectionl with the timber
mills. We have kept them going, but haver
had to make advances for tile last 12 months.
They tire keeping going onl stocks.

Mr. Muasie: Is there a good quantity of
sleepers in stock 9

The PRE-MIER: We have a considerable,
stock, because it is necessary to be able to
supply seasoned timber. We ore now send-
ing kerni to London ahead of sales, and I am
hopeful that we shall get a considerable
number of orders in that way. It is diffi-
cult to keep the mills going on the sales that
are being made. I do not propose to reply
any further. I am sorry the member for
Victoria Park is not here because he called
its hypocrites and said other unkind things.
I1 am and always have been averse to,
State trading, except to meet a case such as
Probably existed when some of them were
started but which no long exists.

[The Speaker resamed the Chair.]

Question put, and a division taken with.
thle following reslt:-

Ayes
Noesa

25
22

Majority for

Mr. Aingeloa
Mr. Barnard AlN
Mr. Brown 'M
Mr. D~avy

Mr. Ferguat,
My Oriffitha Id
Mir. Keen an
Mr. Latham
Mr. Linday IF
Mr. ft. W. Mann MI
Mr. . 1. Man
Nix. MeLarty

*ir. Collier
Ni r. Joverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mdr. Megney
Oiss Holmian N
A]r. Jobuan I
Mir. Kenneally hi
Mr. Lamonid
Si r. Lureyx
M r. Marshaill

hr Nillington

An.
Mr. Teesdale

3

i r James Mitchell
Lr. Parker
rc. Patrick
Ir. Please
I r. Richardson
Ir. Sampaa
.r. Seaddan
Fr. J. H. Smith
Ir. J1. M. Smit
[r. Thorn
.r. Wells
Ir. North

( Tel ter.)l

Fr.
f r.

Fr.

blunsle
Panton
Raphael

Sleeman
Tiny
Walker
Wanabrough
Wirlek
Wvlson
Withera
Carboy

(Teller.)

PAMt.
INo.

Mr. Cunninghamn
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Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time

BILL-SANDALWOOD ACT -AMEND-
KENT.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of two amendments made by
the Council now considered.

i2; Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Minister
for Forests in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-Delete the word "re-
pealed" and insert the following words:
"tamended by deletion of the figures '1932'
-and substituting '1934' in lieu thereof."

The M1INISTER FOR FORESTS: In-
stead of repealing Section 5 of the Act,
which would have made the law permanent,
the Council decided to allow the Bill to
endure only until 1934, in conformity with
the South Australian Act. The difference
between the two is only that between Twee-
d1ed urn and Tweedledee. I move-

That the amiendnient be agreed to.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: Was this amend-
ment made in order to bring the measure
into line -with the South Australian Act!

The MINISTER FOR FORESTS: 'Yes.
Mr. WILLCOCK:. it is time we got out

of the habit of placing a duration upon
otur legislation. We arc repeatedly getting
Bills from another place with a timne limit
placed upon -them. Members there seem to
take the view that they must keep every piece
of legislation restricted to a certain time.
I was quite satisfied with the explanation
-of the Minister on the second reading, and
am surprised that he has so weakly given
way to another plate.

The MINXISTER FOR FORESTS: It is
not a matter of weakness. I suggested that
either cour~se would meet the situation.
Really it is better that the Bill should con-
form to the South Australian Act in the
mnatter of date of expiry. The amendment is
of little importance in the circumstances.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Title.-Delete the word "repeal"
and insert in lieu thereof the word "amend."

The XLNISTER FOR FORESTS: This
amendment is consequential on the one we
have just passed. I move-

That tile amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
awendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILLr-SALARIES TAX.

Council's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Council now
considered.

Ila committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3, paragraph (a).-Delete the
words "or emolument" in line 23.

The PREMIER: The word "emolument"
should not have appeared in this part of
the Bill. The drafting is bad in that re-
spect, and the Council very properly made
the amendment, I move-

That the amnend iient bp agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-FINANCE AND DEVELOP-
MENT BOARD.

Council's Amendments.

Bill returned from the Council with a
schedule of four amendments which were
now considered.

In Committee.
M1r. Richardson in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 12.-Insert after the word

"funds," in line 10), the words "(which shall
include securities for the time being repre-
senting the investment of such funds)."

The PREMIER : This amendment has
been rendered necessary by the bad drafting
of the Bill. I thought the word "fund"
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would have included investments and securi-
ties, but it now seems that that is not so. I
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed: the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause l2 .- Insert a subelause, as
follois:-"(2.) Insofar as any of the said
funds are represented by securities held by
the Bank or the Discharged Soldiers' Land
Settlement Board, or the Industries Assist-
once Board, respectively, and arc still sub-
sisting, such securities shall be, and are
hereby' declared to be so held in trust for
and on behalf of the board constituted under
this Act, and the rights of the security-
holder thereunder as and when they become
enforceable, shall be enforced in accordance
with and under the direction of the said
Hoard."

The PREMIER: This is consequential on
Lte amendment we have just passed. I
maov

Tha Vt thle anend1 flen t hie agreed to.

Qucstion put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 24.-Delete all words after
"The," in the first line, and insert "payment
of all moneys due by the Board is guaran-
teed by the State."

The PREMIER: I mov-

That the amendmvent lie hgreed to.

Hon. P. Collier: This is merely a matter
of phraseology; the Council have corrected
our grammar.

The PREMIER: That is so.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 8 3.-Insert a proviso, as
follows:-"Provided that insofar as any of
the funds vested in the Board under section
twelve of this Act, and any moneys placed
at the disposal of the Board by the Treasurer
tinder section twenty-three of this Act con-
sist of loan moneys raised by this State
under and subject to the provisions of the
Financial Agreement Act, 1928, the Board
shall be liable to pay to the State out of the
moneys from time to time in the hands of the
Hoard the amount of all sinking fund con-
tributions payable by the State in respect of
such loan moneys and which shall be paid by

the State tinder and in nuacordance with the
said Act."

The PREMIER : I mov-

Tlhat ti( n. ,,esdinnent lie agreed to.

The Council's amendment merely makes
more clear the intention of the clause, which
I thought was satisfactory as it stood.

Question put and passed:; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT.

Council's Amendments.

Bill returned from the Council with a
schedule of 27 amendments, which were now
considered.

In Committee.
'Mr. pranton in the Chair; the Attorney

General its charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2 -tinsert a definition as
follows:-" 'Director' includes any deputy
director."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Perhaps
it would be best for me to tell the Committee
the general effect of the Council's amend-
ments. They effectively wipe out everything
that could happen under the Bill as it left
the Assembly after the calling of the meet-
ing of creditors. After the director has
called a meeting of creditors, not the re-
ceiver, the creditors arc directed to endeav-
our to make the best arrangements they can.

Mr. Willeock : They can mnake any
arrangement in any way they like.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is so.
Mr. Griffiths: And no provision for the

future?
The ATTORNEY~ GENERAL:; None

whatever. My view is that we should not
abandon all that the select comimittee sug-
gested .vitaou!. a fight. '. doubt if what is
left will be of much is without something
more being provided. I do not take excep-
tion to the fi.rst amendmcent; and I move-

T]hat the amendment be agreed to.

Question put asfd passed; the Council's
armendiuctit agreed to.
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No. 2. Clause 2.-Inusert the word "in-
dividual" in the definition of "Farmner" be-
fore the word "person."

No. 3. Clause 2.-Lnsert the word "ii-
Plenients" after the word "muachinery" in
the definition of "Mlachinery."

On motions by the Attorney General, the,
foregoing amendments niade by the Geni-
cii agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 2.-Delete the definition
of "Resolution."

The ATTORNEY GENEHAL: It we
accept the andments of the Leg-islative
Council and accept the principles on which
they have worked, the definition of -reso-
lution" will be unnecessary, and the dele-
dion of the definition will he consequential.
I do not think that we should agree to it.

Hon. W. D. JOHINSON: I take it that
if we discuss the further amendments pro-
posed by the Council and the Committee do
not agree to the Council's proposals, we can
recommit the Bill to deal further with this
amendmient.

The Attorney general: Yes.
Hon. WV. 13. JOHNSON: I am more in

favour of the Bill as it has been returned to
us f rom the Council than I was with the Bill
as it left this Chamber. I believe the( Upper
Blouse has made a better .job of it. I sug-
gest that the amendment he postponed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
agreeable to that course and I urn;ce

That tihe conisiderat ion (it thn , niciidiIet'i tbe
postponed.

Question put said passedc (iLiaderatiol

of the Council's amendment 1 )ostponedl.
No. .5. Clause 4.-Add to Stilxs-:,s (1)

the words " and :ilsui to aplpoint any person
or persons to be the deputy or dleroM es of
the director."

On motion by Attorney General the fore-
going a4mendmtent madfe by the Council
a tgreed to.

No. 6. Clause 4.-In Suhelause (4) do-
iete the words "or out of contributions
made byv creditors of such farmer as here-
inafter provided and not otherwise."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
:,mendment is consequential on the Council's
scheme. T move--

That consideration of the amlendment be
postponed.

Question put and passed; consideration
of Council's amendment postponed.

No. 7. Clause 5.-Th Subclu-e (1)
strike out the word "his" before the word1
"'creditom"! and insert "the facuiet'h" in
lienl thereof.

Thle ATTOjRNEY G EN ERAL : Tins
ameanment inerely corrects our grananar
ngain. I mov-

Thurte n end ailel at be' a greed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amzendment agreed to.

No. IS. Clause 5.-Delete Subelause (3)
and insert in lieu thereof a subelauxe as
followvs:-(3) The receiver shall forth-
With after hiis ntplointinet, take possession

oif such farms, chattels, effects and property,
an1d -hall retaini posgessioL thereat as long-
as the farmer is subject to this Act."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think'
we could conISider the principles embodied
i the Concil's amendment on this, pnr-
ticular amendment. This is to take 11
place of the elause reading-

No person shaoll he apjaoiitril :1 receiver
uanlcss he sillI satilir the director, by the
Prwmlaaaioai of -I sailisisting guarantee Of' :I
ilasilane k-owPaaa%'l to 2a amount not less
than £500W, flinit his fidelity is sufficiently
gialarainteerl.

Truder the Council's scheme the receiver will
rely onl what appears to me a somewhat
comical power g-iven by the amendment, and
the Bill will not be as effective as it should
hie. Our select roaamirtee decided that the
firlst thing to don Wats to get the creditors
together as cheaply as possible and as quick-
ly aus aoaiblk, and protect the property For
the creditors, and the farmers.

Mr. .1. Samith: You were a pretty long
timle about it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The select
410il11aittee raf another place -want us to take
the farmer to the meeting of creditors and
dump him there.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: That is all you
can do.

The ATTORNEY GENKERAL: Are we
to take him to the meeting and say to the
creditors, "Agree, or if you cannot, here is
a scheme for you"? T do not think that the
scheme suggested is perfect. You simply
say, "Do what you like."

Hon. P. Collier: And that can he done
without a Bill.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of course.
There must be somne scheme which, if the
creditors cannot come to a unanimous deci-
sion, the MN-inister will be able to adopt.
I ask members to examine what the select
committee's proposal means. One group
might say, "We will plump for the scheme,"
and the other might say, "No, we will plump
for the other scheme." The proposal does
not satisfy anybody.

Ron. P. Collier: And perhaps by satisfy-
ing one you will dissatisfy twenty.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON:- I agree with the
Bill as presented to us by the Legislative
Council. I took exception to the previous
Bill and mny objections were removed by
the Legislative Council's select committee. I
recommecnded the Government and this House
to get closer to the South Australian mea-
sure and not to divide the farmers and credi-
tors so much, rUnder the other Bill there
was no power to call the creditors and far-
mers together. My desire is that both should
mneet and determine what should be done
and having arrived at an understanding they
can carry a resolution. It is proposed to
give the receiver power to ar-range for funds
to carry on the farm. 'That is where the
amendment has some virtue. I have always
maintained that we cannot deal with the
future. That would have to he dealt with by
some other method. We all know that there
is no hope in life of any considerable num-
ber of farmers being carried on under that
scheme.

Mr. Corboy: I am not sure that we do
know that. The select committee got evi-
dence to the contrary.

Hon. WN. 1). JOHNSON : J believe this
country realises that something wore than
the Bill must he done to arrange for the
seeding of next year's har-vest. This mea-
sure will not do it. We mast have one Bill
dealing wit!, the present situation as re-
g-ards the proceeds of the present harvest,
and thent tackle the other problem in a more
comprehensive manner than is proposed by
this measure. The two proposals cannot be
inixed. The present Bill misleads the far-
aner. I have always maintained that it is
valueless. The problem must he approached
in another way, and soon. We have de-
layed so long that understandings have been
arrived at between the farmers and their
creditors. Those understandings would he
upset by this measure, and in my opinion
unfairly upset. The scheme of another place

will cause the least irritation, and will en-
.able the farmer to come to an understand-
ing with his creditors in the most simple and
expeditious way. The existing situation wrnl
be dealt with under this Bill. The future
we must deal with in another measure.

Air. GRIFFtTHS. Unless something like
the South Australian measure is adopted
here, there will be aL general swooping-down
of creditors.

Mr. CORBOY:- The question is, which ot
the schemes shall be adopted. Another
place has proposed what is virtually an en-
tirely different scheme. I hope the amend-
mnents of another place will not be accepted.
Our Bill, as submitted to another place, is
not of great value, but yet is of greater
value than the measure sent back to us.
Under the amendments of another place -the
farmer will he thrown to the wolves. After
all, we have laid down in our Bill a basis
of distribution. There should be some set
plan or, which the majority of the farmers
will distribute their assets from this har-
vest. The Bill is not binding, and cannot
be made binding by this Parliament. 'Under
the Council's amendment any disgruntled
creditor can upset the arrangement at once,
and do it under the lap. Under the Bill
as it left this House a disgruntled
creditor will have to expose his hand pub-
licly, and that will he a restraining in-
fluonce. I consider the influence is worth
while.

The CHAIRMAN: If amendment No. 8
is not agreed to, it means, that the Council's
sicheme is not agreed to.

Mr. PIESSE: Members of another place
hanve not dealt with this matter in the sym-
pathetic manner which was expected of,
themn. Seeing that five pages of the Bilk
sent to another place have been entirely de-
leted, it seems as though members elsewhere
were not desirous of meeting the situation
caused by the falling prices of our products
Rlea ding the report submitted with the
amendments, I can only conclude that the
select committee of another place have been
more mindful of the evidence given at their
one sitting by their nine witnesses than of
the 21 witnesses examined by our select com-
inittee at six sittings. If the amendments
of another place are agreed to, the useful-
ness of the Bill will he largely gone.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amen dment not agreed to.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The re-
mainider of the amiendments are involved in
the new, scheme of another place. If we are
to retain our. scheme, the clauses deleted
elsewhere must remin. I move-

Tha~it thet I.nmini ng a itendinecuts 15 not
:grecd Lii

Question put and passed; the Council's
remaining amendments not agreed to.

Re,olutions reported, the report adopted,
and a committee consisting of Mr. Corboy,
31r, J. I. Mann and the Attorney Generat
appointed to draw up reasons for disagree-
ing to certain of the Council's amendments.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
intrly transmitted to the Council.

BILLj - ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

Third Beading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BIIJ,-KIOIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

Third Reag.

Bill read a third time
the Council.

House adjourned at 3.56

and transmitted to

pM. (vednesday).

teoilsative Council,
Wednesday, 17th December, 19)30.
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MOTION-UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF
TAX.

Debate resumted from the pre-ions day
onl motion by Ron. H. Seddon-

That this IIousL' hcreby expresses its3 enmphatic
protest at auy attempt by the Government to
close the present session before it brings down
a tax to pu-critc- funds for the relief of those

And on the amendment by Hon. K. Stew6-
ar-

To insert after the words "' brings down''
thlolInlawing :-' 'lgislation to provide for-
(t) theQ ]aylnLnt of unemployed at thle rate
of not more than 10s. per dlay without restric-
tions ins4tend of the present system, restricting
the work to indigent unvcmployed, and to two
(lays jx'i %neek at 155. per day, and'' (2).

HON. J. CORNELL: (South-on amead-
ment) [2.35]: Mr. Seddon's object in sub-
mitting the motion, I think, was to draw
attention to a state of affairs which, he con-
sidered, duiring the pre-sent session, had be-
come accentuated. Mir Seddon has achieved
his purpose, and has gone as far as he desires
to go. I am of opinion, also, that if Mr.
Stewart's amendment were out of the 'way,
3fh. Seddon then, having achieve~d his pur-
pose, would probably ask leave to with-
draw his motion.

The PRESIDENT: The question before
the House is the amendment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am aware of that.
To use a soldier's expression, Mr. Stewart


